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STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY

All colleges and departments e tabli h certain a~ademi c requirements that mu t be met before a degree i granted. Advisors, department
heads and deans are available to help the tudent under~tand and arra~ge
to meet these requirements, but the tudent i re pon ible ~or fulfilling
them. If, at the end of a student's course of tudy_, the requirements for
QTaduation have not been sati fled, the degree will not be granted. For
~his reason, it is important for each tudent to acquaint himself or herself
with all academic requirements throughout hi or her .graduate c~re~r
and to be responsible for completing all uch requirement within
prescribed deadlines and time limit .

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN PROGRAMS
AND ACTIVITIES
Federal laws prohibit discrimination under programs and activities
receiving federal financial assistance. The statutes listed below are
applicable to Clemson University.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

"No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color,
or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subj ected to discrimination under any program or
acti vity receiving Federal financial assistance."

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972

"No person in the United State shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
di crimination under any education program or activity receiving Federal fi nancial assistance."

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

"No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the United States
hall, olely by reason of hi handicap , be excluded from participation
In. be denied the benefit of, or be ubjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving Federal fin ancial assistance."

Clem on Univer ity conduct It programs and activities involving
adm1 ion and treatment of tudent , employment, teaching, research
and public ervice In a nondI criminatory manner as prescribed by
fede ral law and regulation
Inquine concerning the above may be addressed to:
Pre ident
Clem on U niver ity
C lem on, SC 29634-5002
or
D irector
Office for Ci vii Right
Department of Education
W a hington, DC 2020 I
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DEADLINE DATES

For those who expect to receive a graduate degree on:

August 12, 1995

December 21, 1995

May 10, 1996

August 10, 1996

Last day for:
Submission of Form GS2, Graduate
Degree Curriculum*

May 12, 1995

August 11, 1995

December21, 1995

May 10, 1996

Submission of Form GS4. Application for Graduation
and Diploma Order t

June 12, 1995

September 13, 1995

January 30, 1996

1une l 0, 1996

Taking of oral and/or written examination

July 21, I 995

November 30, 1995

April 19, 1996

July 19, 1996

Review and approval of completed and signed
theses and dissertations by the Graduate School.
Duplication requires one week.

July 28, 1995

December 7, 1995

April 26, 1996

July 26, 1996

Submission of duplicated copies of theses
and dissertations to the Graduate School
Office. Date on Approval Page.

August 4, 1995

December 14, 1995

May 3, 1996

August 2. 1996

*

'

Although Form GS2 is accepted through the deadline dates listed, students
are encouraged to submit this form within the time frame suggested under
"Filing of a Graduate Degree Curriculum'' in the Graduate School A1111ou11ce1nents. The filing dates are deadlines for fonns carrying all required signatures
to be in the Graduate School Office. A $25 late fee is assessed a student
whose form is submitted after the deadline. Beginning the day after the deadline, a $5 per day fee is added (excluding Saturday, Sunday or University holidays).

t These deadline dates refer to submitting to the Graduate School completed

fonns and payment of fees directly to the Bursar's Office. A $25 late fee is assessed a student whose form is submitted after the deadline. Beginning the day
after the deadline. a $5 per day fee is added (excluding Saturday, Sunday or
University holidays).
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CLE1\1ISON UNl\'ERSITY
LENDAR
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\\'alk-through registrati n
las~es b gi11: late regi tration fee
Last da~' to regi tcr Jr ad I a clas"'
Lasl da)' t '' itl1dra\\ fro111 cla... or tl1e
ni,, r il)' '' ith ut re r(i
La t da)' t ordt:r di1JI 111a for ugust
graduatio11 (G 4)
Last da) to '' itl1dra\\ fron1 la or tJ1e
ni\ er it) '' ith ut final grade
E a111inati ns

la)' 22. 1
J\1a)' 23. Tu
.rv1a)' 24. \\7

~1 a)'

I , \\7

June 12. J\1

J u11e 14. \\'
June_ 7_ Tu

Seco11d un1111er

___,~io11

Jul)' 4. Tu
Jul)' 5. \\1
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Jul) .
Jul)'- 10. 1
Jul) 13. 111

Aueu
.... t 11. F
Aueu
..., l 12.

Fall en1 ter I 995
21. 1
22. Tu
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Augu t 23. \\
Augu t 24. Th
Augu t 30. \\'
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~-Tu
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4
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La l da) t '' itl1dra'' fr 111 la or tl1e
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La t da) t '' 1tl1dra\\ f 111 las or tl1
01\ en il) ''1th ut final grade
E a1ni11ati n
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_ for l
n1bcr
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Graduatio11
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t
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'
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•
•
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Jul)
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graduation
Graduation

COUH.SE WORK REQUIRE~IENTS

PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLICATION

The purpose of this pt1blication is to provide prospective
graduate students with general i11formation abc.)ul gr,1duate programs at Clemson University. This inclt1des reqt1ire111ents for application to and cornplet1on of the prograrns, and a listi11g of the
courses and their descriptions for all the prc)gra1ns. More detailed
information is available in lhe C/e111so11 U11iversitv_, Grc1cltf(tle
Sc/100! Annoi111ce111e111s.
A chart of deadlines for various steps i11 tl1e process of ear11i11g
a graduate degree a11d a general calendar for the acc1cle111ic year
are included also.
The provisions in this publicatio11 are subjecl tc) change witl1out notice. and the Ur1iversity reserves the rigl1t le) 1nake cl1anges
as required.

COURSE WORK

REQUIREM~ENTS
Courses are offered leading to tl1e research degree.. of Ma ter of
Arts. Master of. S<.:ience and Dc)Clllr of J>t1i lo " ph)'.
In additio11. course are c1fCered leading lo tl1e r>rofe sional degree
of Doctor of Education, SpeciaJi "l in Education. ~1a ter of Agricultural Educatic1n, tv1aster <>f gricu]ture. Ma ter of Architecture, Ma ter of Busines ~ Ad111inistrati(Jn. l\1a ter of it)' and Regio11ai Planni11g. Master of C<1n truction cie11ce and 1a11age1nent, Ma ter of
Education. Nlaster of Engi11eeri11g. 1a ter of .. i11e rt . Ma ter of
Forest Res<.)urces. Ma ter of l~ealtl1 Adn1ini tratio11. a ter of l~u111an
Resource De\1elopn1e11t. ~1a ter of Indu trial Education. Ma ter of
Parks. Recreation and Touri 111 Manage111ent. Ma ter oi f>rofe ional
Accot1ntanc1 and Ma.., ter of Public d111ini tratio11.
1

•

Master's Degree

The total n11n1ber of graduate credits requi~ed for th 1a ter' d gree is detern1ined b)' the ludent' ad\ i or; con1n1ittee. con i t nt
with the specific progra111 guidelint= and Graduate ct1 ol polic).
The Graduate School require~ each degree progran1 to con i t of a
minimu111 of 30 .. en1e ter hour of graduate crediL \\ ith at lea t 12
mester hours, excl u ·i,,e of tl1e i re earch credit . in the tudent · n1ajor di cipline. A 111inor. if cho en. hall con i t fat lea t 1 en1e tcr
hours in that area. Tl1e follo\ving ondition . appr priate for tl1e t) p
of degree . 1nust al o lJe ob er\'ed:

t11e credit hours to be frorn 800-level courses; nonthesis master's programs wi ll require at least 21 of the credit hours be from 800-Jevel
courses. For professional degrees, the minimum number of credits
from courses numbered 70() or above will be the larger of 2 J credits
c)r 50 percent of the total credit. These increases do not apply to current approved GS-2 For1ns for a specified degree program.

Specialist in Education Degree

Course wcJrk required for the Specialist in Educat.ion degree includes 3() se1nester hours beyond the master's degree to be selected
fro1n five areas prescribed by the School of Education. Degree require111ents pertaining to re idence, time limits and final examinations for professional rnaster's degree apply to the Specialist in
Education clegree.

Doctor of Philosoph) Degree
1

Tl1e l)octor of Philo ophy degree is not awarded solely on the
ba i of cour e work con1pleted; the final ba i of granting the degree i tl1e tudent' gra p of t11e subject matter of a broad field of
tudy, corn1Jetency to plan a11d conduct re earch. and ability to expre him elf or her elf adequately and profes ionally in oral and
Vlri tten language.
The advi ory com1nittee aid the tudent in developing a graduate degree curriculu111, " 'hich include the election of pecific
cour e and tl1cir equence. AJthough no minimu1n cour e work req uirc1nent e i t for the doctoral degree, com1ni ttee are encouraged
Lo require cour e other than tho e that direct))' upport the di ertation research. ork in tl1e 111i11or field or field , if Jiequired, nor111all) con1pri e from 12 to 24 hour in cour e carrying graduate
credit. n1ini n1un1 of 18 hour of doctoral re. earch i required.

Do tor of

~ducation

Degree

Require111ent for tl1e Doctor of Education degree pertaining to
re idence. ti111e li111it, and comprehen ive and final examination are
ll1e an1e a tho e for the D tor of l'hilo ophy deg~ee. In addition,
lhe candidate C r tl1e Doctor of Edu ation degree inu t arrange with
hi or t1er ad\ i OI) co111mittee to engage in an intern hip appropriate
lo hi or her field of profe ional en ice.

1. l\ilaster of

rts or 1a ter of cience Tl1 i
ptio11). J~ach
program include~ a n1ini111un1of24 en1 ter 11 ur~ of graduate credit
exclusive of the . is re earch and i ~ en1e ter hour of tl1e i re carch
(891 ). At lea . t one-l1alf (>f the total graduate credit hour , c clu i\e of
thesi~ research, required b)' the ad\ i OJ) con1111itte m11u t b
elected
from course numbered 800 or abo\ e.
2. l\tlaster of Arts or Ma ter of cience lontl1e"'i Optio11).
Each program includes a n1ini1nu[n of 30 e111e ter hours of graduate
credit. none of \vhich n1a)' be the i re earcl1. At lea t 011e-t1alf of the

total graduate credit hour required by the advi
selected fron1 course. nun1bered 00 or abO\' .

3. Professional Master's Degree .

OI)'

con1111ittee 111u

t

be

JJrogra111 includ a 111inimum of 30 semester hc)urs of graduate credit. E: ept for profe ~donal
programs in the College of Architectt1re. Arts a11d Ht1n1anitie \\'hich
require a thesis. research credits (891 or 991) 111ay not be i11cluded in
the program requirements. At least one-half of the total graduate credit
hours required by the advisory con1n1ittee n1ust be selected f'ro111
courses numbered 700 or abO\'e. An)' additic>nal require111enl , fclr these
degrees are described under tl1e colleges \vJ1icl1 offer the degrees.
l~ach

Beginning with GS-2 Forms subn1itted c>n {)f after Aug~st I 2,
1996, there will be an increase in the mini111u111 nu1nber of credits required from courses numbered above the 600 level. Master <1f Arts a11d
Master of Science programs (thesis option) 'A ill re(1uirc at least 18 of
1
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College of Agriculture, Forestry
and Life Sciences
Agricultural and Applied Econon1ic
Agricultural Education
Agricultural Eng1neering (i)
Agriculture
Agronomy
Animal and Food lndu tne (1)
Animal, Da11J and Veterinary
Sciences
Food Science
Poultr) Science
Animal Phy iology (1)
Applied Economic" (1)
Aquaculture, Fishenes and
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College of Architecture, Arts
and Humanities

College of Engineering and
Science
Agricultural Engineering (i)
Bioengineenng
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Mechanics
Environmental Systems Engineering
Hydrogeology
Industrial Engineering
Materials Science and Engineering (i)
Mathematical Sciences
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Physics
Textile and Polymer Science
Textile Chemistry
Textile Science
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College of Professional Studies
'
Accounting
Adm1n1strat1on and Supervision
Applied Economics (i)
Applied Sociology
Bus1ne<;s Administration
Counseling and Guidance Services
Curriculum and Instruction
Economics
Educational Leadership
Elementary Education
Health Adm1n1stration
Human Resource De\ elopment
lndustnal Education
Industrtal Management
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GRA l)UA'rE PROGRAMS AND COURSE OFFERINGS

GRADUATE PROGRAMS AND COURSE
OFFERINGS

Course Prefixes

This list of course offeri ngs i arranged alphabetically and includes the course prefi x used in the Clemson Univer ity Graduate
School Announcements.

Special Courses

These courses serve special needs for graduate students. They do
not count toward a graduate degree, and no letter grades are given.

GS 799

COMPREHENSIVE STUDIES
I - 15 er. ( 1- 15 and 0)

Independent studies in preparation for comprehensi\'e examin ati o n s~ credit hours to be determined by
the department head or program chair. A letter
grade i not given, but satisfactory completion is
indicated by a grade of "Credit.''

GS 800

RESEARCH PROPOSAL DEVELOPI\IE T
SEI\'IINAR
1 er. ( 1 and 0)

Principles and techn ique.. fo r the preparation of
research proposal . Graded on a credit/no credit
bas is. Will not count toward a gradu ate degree.
Prerequisite: Second year or graduate "tan,di ng in
current major.
•

Accounting ............................. .......... .................................... ..... ACCT
Agri cultural and Applied Economics ........................................ AP EC
Agri cultural Education ..................... ........................................ AG ED
Agri cultural Engineering ............................. ................................ AGE
Agri cultural Mechanization .. ............................... ....................... AG M
A gr1.cu I tu re ................ ............. ......... ...... ... ... ..... .. ... ............ ...... .. AGRl C
AgrcJnomy ....................... ................... .............. ....................... AGRO T
Animal. ()airy and Veterinary Science ........................... ....... ADVSC
Animal Phy iology ................................................................... A PH
Applied P ychoJogy ................................................................. PSYCH
Appl ied Sociology ........................................................................ SOC
Aq uaculture, Fi herie and Wildlife Biology ............................ W F B
Architecture .......... ... ..................................................... ............. CA AR
Art and Architectural Hi tory .................................................... A A H
A tronomy .............................................................. .................... ASTR
B i oc he 111i try ............................................................................. BIOCH
Bioengi neering ........................................................................... BIO E
B.10 Iog1ca
. l Sci,
.ence ................................................................... BIOSC
Biology ........................................................................................ BIOL
Bo tan}' ................................................................... ........................ BOT .
d . .
.
Bu ine
m1n1 trat1o n ............................................................ ~ B A
ceram .1c . . 11g 1.neen.ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. •. •. ••. . . . . •. •. . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . CR E
Chernical E11gineeri11g ................................................................. CH E
Chen1i tf)' ........................................................................................ CH
City and Regional Planr1ing ......................................................... C R P
c·1v1·1 E"" ng1neer1ng
.
. ............................................................................ CE
oaching .. ducat ion ..................................................................... C ED
College of Education ............................................................... COLED
0111municy and Rural De\ elopment .......................................... CR D
0111puler Engineering ................................................................. EC E
•
~un1puter cience ...................................................................... CP SC
on truction cience and anagement ......... ,........................... C S
•
con m1 ................................................................................. ECO 1
.
Ed ucat1 n ......................................................................................... ED
Edu ational Leade ~ hip ................................................................ EDL
Ele tri al ngineering ................................................................. E C E
Engineering Graphic ..................................................................... E G
.
.
1ecl1an1c
. ................................................................
·
ng1neen11g
.E 1
Engli 11 ....................................................................................... E 1GL
.. n tom o I g) ... ... . .. . ... ... ... ... . ... ... .. .... . ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . ... ... ... ..... . ... .. . .. . .. . . E TT
En\ ir 11n1 ntal cience and Policy ............................................ E r P
fl\ iro11n1ental y te111 ... ngin ering .......................................... ESE
En\ ironn1ental Toxicology ...................................................... E TO '
E p rin1ental ta ti ti .............................................................. E ST
1

Explanation of Course Listing

Progran1s are Ii ted alphabe ticall)' \Vithin the college that offer...
them. In certai n depart1nent \\ hich offer 111ore than one cour e sequence tl1e secondaf)' cour"e (not leading to a 111ajor or a rninor) are
listed imn1e<liately after tho "'e nom1all)' a ociated \\ ith the degree program or departn1ental name.
The list of course" offered under each progran1 inc]u,de for each
cour.. e the catalog nurn ber. title of cour e, credit in eme ter hour .
cla s and laboratory hour" per week and, for cour. , e nun1bered 70 or
abo\re, the de cription of the cour e. \\' here cour e a~e offered on a
schedule there i , a de'" ignation F, S, S or 1 follo\\1 ing the cla and
laboratory hour indicating lJlhether uhe cour e i.., offered in the fall"
pring, ·un1 mer '" e.. ion or a" needed. o de ignation indicate that the
course is taugl1t at lea t e\'ef)' )'ear. but not nece arily during the ame
term. The "'e designations are projection of the leaching chedule . and
man)' fac tor., can cau.., e a change. It i the re p n ibilit)• of the ~ tudent
to check \\1ith h i ~ c)r her department ~<)r \•erification of the cheduled
offerings.
Graduate credit can be earned only fo r (JUr e nuinbered 600 or
above. Cour "'es Ii te<l in this catalog in the 600-699 erie are taught
concurrentl)' in the same clas r00 1n etting a the coffe ponding 300and 400-serie undergraduate cour e . The e a~e de cribed in the general catalog Cle111s<J11 U11i,1ersit)' U11dergrad11c1te A1111ou11ce111ent
1995-96, which ma)' be obtai ned frorn the director of undergraduate
admissions.
Course numbered in the 300 and 400 equence a.re primaril)' for
advanced undergraduates but are offered aJ o fo r graduate credit \'.\ hen
they carry the corresponding 600- le\'el number. Student._ \\rho recei\'e
graduate credit in such course must doe tra work of an appropriate
nature as determined by the depart1nent and are graded accordin g to
graduate standards. Courses numbered 700 or above are restricted to
graduate students and certain qualified Clemson Uni\rersit)' eniors.
Some course listings under certain program ~ may contain 700-,
800- and 900-level courses with a number, title, credits and hour.. . but
no description. These courses are administered by department other
than the one under which they are listed. In these cases, a note will indicate where the descriptions are located.
· A secondary listing of a course in parentheses implies that this
course is cross-listed with another program. The course description appears with the parent course only.
The 700-level courses are designed primarily for the degrees that
emphasize professional practice rather than research.
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Finance ............................................................................................... Fl '
Fi herie Biolo'!?)'
..... ........................................................................ \\' F B
Po d cience .............................................................................. ffi SC
F'lll

Po d Te hnolog)' ....................................................................... FD TH

Foret.! t Re our e ............................................................................ FOR

French .............................................................................................. FR
Genetics ........................................................................................ GE 1

1

Geograpt1)' ................................................................................. GEOG
Geo log)' ................................................ ............................... : ..... GEOL
Ge r111an .......................................................................................... GER
Government and l nten1ational Studies ........................................ GI T
Graduate Stud ies ................................................ ....................... ...... G S
Graphic Communication .. .. ........................................................... G C
Health .................................................................................. ...... .. HLTH
Health Adn1inistration ................................................................. 1HA
Hi ,tory ................................................................ ................. ....... . HIST
Horticulture ................................................... ............................. HORT
Hospital Administrati on ................... ....................................... H ADf\·l
Hun1an Resource Developn1ent .. ....................... ......................... H R D
Hydrogeolog)' .. ...... .................................................................... GEOL

-
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•

Industrial Education .................................................................... IN ED
Indu trial Engineering ..................................................................... I E
Industrial Management ................................................................ MGT
Indu trial/Organizational Psychology ..................................... PSYCH
Integrated Pe t Management ....................................................... I P M
Law .............................................................................................. LAW
Management ....................................... ......................................... MGT
Management Science ................................................................ MA SC
Marketing .................................................................................... MKT
Materials Science and Engineering .......................................... MAT E
Mathematical Sciences ........................................................... MTHSC
Mechanical Engineering ................................................................ M E
Microbiology ........................................................................... MICRO
Nursing ...................................................................................... NURS
Nutrition ...............·....................................................................... NUTR
Parks. Recreation and Tourism f\1anagement ............................ PRTM
Performing Art ......................................................................... THEA
Philosophy ................................................................................... PHIL
Physics ........................................................................................ PHYS
Plant Pathology ........................ ·: ................................................ PL PA
Plant Physiology .. ...................................................................... PL PH
Political Science ........................................................................ PO SC
Poultry Science ................................................................................ P S
Psychology .............................................................................. PSYCH
Public Administration ................................................................ PO SC
Religion ......................................................................................... REL
Rural Sociology .............................................................................. R S
Sociolog) ...................................................................................... SOC
Spanish ....................................................................................... SPAN
Speech ......................................................................................... SPCH
Textile and Polymer Science ...................................................... TEXT
Textile Cl1emistry ........................................................................... T C
Visual Arts ...................................................................................... ART
Vocationalffechnical Education .............................................. VT ED
W i Id 1ife BioIo gy ........................................................................ W F B
Zoology ...................................................................................... ZOOL
•

\

\

8

•

•

•

Agricultural and Applied Economics
Agricultural Education

12

Agricultural Engineering

10

Environmental Toxicology
Experimental Statistics

•

13

Agricultural Mechanization

,

Food Technology 26

Agriculture

14

Forest Resources 27

Agronomy

15

Genetics
16

29

Horticulture 29

Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences

•

16

Microbiology

30

Animal Physiology

17

Nutrition 32

Applied Economics

18

Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management 33

Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife Biology

19

Plant Pathology 35

Biochemistry 20
•

25

Food Science 26
13

Animal and Food Industries

24

Biological Sciences

Plant Physiology 36

21

Poultry Science 37

Biology 22

Zoology

Botany 22
Entomology

37

23

'

,

•

.

'
·.

.· ....,;

.

•

AGRICULTU ..__, FORESTRY AND LIFE SCIENCES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY
AND LIFE SCIENCES

T Ros W1lk.tn\On. Dean. Acaden11c Affairs

The College of Agriculture. Forestry and Life Sciences offers
advanced degrees in these areas of ~tudy~ concentrations within a
major area are listed under the degree-granting program.
Agricultural and Applied Economics
Agricultural Education
Agricultural Engineering*
Agricultural Mechanization
Agriculture
Agronomy
Animal and Food Industrie
Animal. Dmry and \r eterinary Science~
Food Science
Poultr) Science
Animal Phy iology
Applied Economic **
Aquaculture. Fi heries and Wildlife Biology
Biochemistry
Botany
Entomology
En\rironmental Toxicolog)'***
Food Technolog)1
Fore"it Resource ~
Genetic~

Horticulture
Microbiolog)'
Nutrition
Park~. Recreation and Touri "" m tvtanagement
Plant Patholog)'
Plant Phy iolog)
Zoology

AP EC 602

PRODUCTION ECONOMICS

AP EC 603

LAND ECONOMICS

AP EC 609

COMMODITY FUTURES MARKETS

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

'

REGIONAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

AP EC 611
"" (CR D 611)

2 er. (2 and 0) F

AP EC 612
(CR D 612)

SPATIAL COMPETITION AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT

AP EC 613

ADVAN CED REAL EST ATE APPRAISAL

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0) S

AP EC 620

WORLD AGRICULTURAL TRADE

3 er. ( 3 and 0) S

AP EC 625

AQUACULTURE ECONOMICS

AP EC 626
(AGRON 626)

CROPPING SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

AP EC 633

AGRICULTURAL LA\V AND RELATED
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

3 er. (3 and 0) F (alternate years)

•

-

Courses are offered in experimental statistjcs to pro\ride a mjnor for tudents in other area ; and in biological science , biology, communit)' and rural de\relopment~ integrated pest management and rural ociology to provide electi\res for tudent in other
area .

AGRICULTURAL POLICY

AP EC 656

PRICES

AP EC 675

ECONOMICS OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
AND POLICY

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)

AP EC 719

PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS IN
AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Concepts and principles of agribusiness firm
management; decision theory, information
systems, system~ analysis and organization
theory applied to the organization. administration and management of agriculturally related
businesses.

AP EC 800

HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT

*

AP EC 801
(ECON 801)

MICROECONOMIC THEORY

**

AP EC 802

This program is administered jointly by the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences and the College of Engineering and Science. The M.S.
and Ph D degrees are awarded by the College of Engineering and Science.
This program is a cooperative effort between the Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics and the Department of Economics (College of
Professional Studies). The Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics is responsible administratively for the Ph D. program, and the degree ts
awarded by the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences.

***

This program is administered jointly by the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences and the College of Engineering and Science. The M.S.
and Ph D degrees are awarded by the College of Agriculture, Forestry and
Life Sciences.

10

L

3 er. (3 and 0) S

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE

Ph.D.

In addition to applicants with baccalaureate degrees in agricultural economics and related programs, the department encourages
applications from students who have a sound background in general economics.
The M.S. degree requires a minimum of 24 credit hours of
course work and six credit hours of research. Flexibility is
achieved through choice of elective courses and selection of an
M.S. thesis or Ph.D. dissertation topic. There is no language requirement for the M.S. or Ph.D. degree.

3 er. (3 and 0) S

AP EC 660

Garnett L. Bradford, Chair. Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics

Degrees
M.S.

3 er. (3 and 0) S

AP EC 652

Agricultural and Applied Economics
l\ilajors
Agricultural and
Applied Economics
Applied Economics

3 er. (2 and 2) F

(ECON 800)

(ECON 802)

3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 800 for description.

3 er. (3 and 0) F
See ECON 801 for description.

ADVANCED ECONOMIC CONCEPTS AND
APPLICATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 802 for description.
•

AGRICULTURAL AND APPLIED ECONOMICS

AP EC 804

APPLIED MA THEMA TI CAL ECONOMICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematical tools needed in economic analysis. Topics include matrix algebra, differentiation, unconstrained and constrained opti mization, integration and linear program1ning.

AP EC 822

CONTEMPORARY PUBLIC POLICY
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Contemporary pub] ic policy, including price
and resource policy, affecting rural areas; public participation, or the lack thereof, related to
programs designed to implement public policy.

AP EC 806

ECONOMETRICS I
3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of econometric techniques and stochastic models to economic problems. Topics
include distribution theory, simple and multiple
regression modeling, hypothesis testing and
other issues in regres ion analysis.

AP EC 824
(ECON 824)

ORGANIZATION OF INDUSTRY
3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 824 for description.

AP EC 826
(ECON 826)

ECONOMIC THEORY OF GOVERNMENT
REGULATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 826 for description.

AP EC 827
(ECON 827)

ECONOMICS OF PROPERTY RIGHTS
3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 827 for description.

AP EC 828

MARKET STRUCTURE I l AGRICULTURAL
I DUSTRIES

AP EC 807
(ECON 807)
(MA SC 807)

ECONOMETRICS II
3 er. (3 and 0) F
See ECON 807 for description.

AP EC 808
· ECONOl\ilETRI CS III
3 er. (3 and 0) S
(ECON 808)
(MA SC 808)
See ECON 808 for description.
AP EC 809

ADV AN CED
NATURAL RESOURCE
.
ECONOI\IICS
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Applicatior1s of econon1ic theor)' lo problen1 .
of natural resource manage1nent· episternological con. ideration. · rent theory: public and private in\ estment criteria: benefit-CO "' l ana l)' i
and general equilibrium ma11'"tgen1ent 1nodel .
Prerequi ite: AP EC 802 or perrni "' ion CJf
in . tructor.
1

AP EC 810

AP EC 811
(ECON 811)

AP EC 816
(ECON 816)
AP EC 817

AP EC 820
(ECON 820)

NATURAL RESO RCES 1 l GE 1E T
D
POLICY
3 er. (3 and 0 F
Econotn ic. in "tit u tional and legal a pe t of
co11trol and 111anager11ent of natural re ource :
concept '" of economic cic:nce applied to public
pol icy que ti on related to land and \ at er resources. Specialized background in eC()I1 n1ic
not nece ary. Prerequi ite: J>errni ion of
•
instructor.
ECO 0 1ICS OF E 1Rl)
QUALITY
3 er. (3 and 0) F (e\'en 'llt1111bered year.)
See ECON 8 J1 for de "criptio11.
1 7
\

3 er. (3 and 0)

Market tructure and other approaches related
to agricultural marketing. Individual assignment in the tudent' field of intere t required.
Prerequisite: Pennis. ion of instructor.
. P EC 831
ECO 831)

P11:c 832

IC DE\7ELOPME T

3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECO 831 for de ~ cription.

co

1 1U 1IT\1 1D REGIO lAL ECO 0 1ICS
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Econon1ic theory and re earch method needed
to under tand happening in the region a] and
co1nn1unily econom)' and how local and nonlocal deci ion influence local economic
change. Prerequisite: C R D 612 or permi "sion of in tructor.
1

p •:

Jco

840
l 840

P EC 841
fECO ,841
P EC 852

LABOR ECO 101\1ICS
· 3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 816 for de ·criptio11.
ADV AN CED PRODUCTIO l ECO 0 1ICS
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Production economics theory in a quanti ta ti \'e
framework~ technical and economic factorproduct, factor-factor and product-product relationships in single- and multiproduct firn1
under conditions of perfect and imperfect con1petition in both factor and product markets.
Prerequisite: AP EC 804 or permission of
instructor.

ECO 0

I TER

1

TIO

L TR DE THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECO 1 40 for de 'Cription .

I 1TER 1 TIO l L FI l ' 1CE
3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECO 841 for de ' Cription.
RE E RCH 1ETHOD FOR
GRIC LTURAL ECO 0 11 TS I
2 er. (- and 0) S
Linear model and their applica.tion to problems related to the economic~ of agriculture.
Topic " include the . implex method. de\ elop1ng
farn1 planning LP 1nodel . '"' Ol\ ing LP problem~
using the f\1PSX co111puter program. parametric
anal) Si "' techniques and other LP application
related to rural problen1 ·.
1

1

1

AP EC 855
(ECON 855)

FINA CIAL ECO

0~1ICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 855 for de --cription.

PUBLIC FINANCE
3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECON 820 for description.
l

11

GRICULTURAL

PE 881

NO \PPLlED ECO '0 11C

J> E 891

PE 899

pt: 901
0

901

l

PE 903
(E 0 1 9

uper' i!Sed e1111)l )'111c nt i11 a11 agenC)' dealing
'' itl1 ocioe 011 111i as1Jec t . 111111unil)' de\ elop111ent a11d/or 11atu ral re ource 111anage111e11t : 111 11tl1l) report CO\ ering studt;Jll .
peri ence requir d. J>rerc<1t1i "ite: I e111 ter
hours ~ f gr(; du ate credi l.

R I) 611
( 1> .,, 611

DIRE TED
1- 3 r . ( l - 3
ee E 0 1

R ~ 601
( 0 601 )

IJU 1 1 E 01..0G)'
3 er. (3 and 0)

R

659
( 0 659)

1
1"1IE () 1
I'"l"Y
3 e r. (3 a nd 0) 1:

R ., 671

DFJ 10GR Pli\'
3 er. (3 and 0) I..

(I~

DI 1
a 11 d 0 )
for d

906
(E 0 l 906

ri1 ti

L,

11.

.JL:E 1" .. I) 1 Pl . I
1>1>1..1l~ I
0 1 11
I - 3 r. l -3 and 0 ) I...
tudent tud
eiect d top1 u11der gu1dance
of a pr Ct: r. O\J r 111a t e re1 eated
111a i111u111 of i credits.

E . , R I" .-

ll.1 llJRI

{ECO

1

917

917)

AP EC 950
(ECO 950)

0

~

R

671 )

881

\\ E ... R :; " HI~ R \
er. (. and 0)
Tt1e
11d
a l\\ - ur c cquc~1 e f ad' anc d pri e tl1e I). Tl1c 1r l ~ ar l
tl11
eour e i the de\ el p111 111 lf tl1c llle(lf)
general equ1l1bnun1 a11d tl1e e 01101111c of'' elare: ll1 e e nd 1 t ~, c c p1ta I t 11 t: 1 • and t !1 c
detem1i nation
th rate of 1r1t re t I r r q ..

P

I

11 R I R 0 R I I'""
11
3 er. (3 nd 0) ~..
pecial proble111 a11d recent ll r1od1cal literature relating to tl1e c ntr I, 111, 11agt;111 11t. de' elopmer1t a11d u e
la11d a11d '' ater reource in t11c nited tat and 1n c1tl1er ()art
of the '" orld. J>r r qui it : I' .. 403/6() .
I
~or

I

1:

1: ~

l

'1 0 ETARY ~:co 0 11 ~u
3 er. (3 and 0)
See ECO 1 950 for descripti on.
1

1·

l)J~\ 7 l~l.101> 11~

3 e r. (3 a11d ())

I

t>R

131JI~

:.ricultural

I 1 R R I"' 0 l I"'

l lo d 11 131antl n

du ation

<.:Un ( h 1r. I) panrntnl of

ncultural f:.ducuuon

lajor

gncultural l.. ducal1on

andidatc ~ r lJl1c degr e arc required to plan an indi\ idual
pr gr" 111 f tu l) in c n~ultati ln '' itl1 tJ1c n1aj rad\ i r and
gr, duate 0111111111 e: ·on11Jlet a n1in1111u111 of three 111 ter h ur
1n adult cdu at1on. tl1rcc c111cst r t1 >ur in It: carct1 111 tl1od and
tJ1rce e111e ter l1our~ llf t, lt tr ~;
1111Jlete a n1ini1n u1n f J_ e111 stcr J1ours i11 tl1e 111aJOr fi Id. and c 111plcte, n1i11imu111 of i
~e111 te1 11 ur i11 a11 area of co11centrat1on out id tl1e n1ajor field .
r111111r11u1n of 30 ~e111e,tcr t1our i r quired fo r tl1e profe ~1011a l de gr e . l lea t 011c-hal f of tl1e credi t hour in tt1e tudent ·
progra111 111u l co111e fr 111 cour cs nu111b rt=d 700 or ab ' e. Ti1e
tudc11t' prcJgra111 cf stud) 111u t be, PIJIO\ db) t1i or her ad\ i1

•

G

l~I)

601

I ~11-f I

I

10 '
3 er. (2 and 3) I..

RI

R lj

l~I

no1111c

G

l~ I)

603

f>RJ ' ,JJ>l "'I~ OF
11: 1)
1'10 '
3 er. (3 a11d 0)

'

'I

GED 610
•

HI 1"0R\', PHii.J O OJ>f-J\' 'D F TURE OF
TllE lj l>-GR 1" Y TE 1
3 er. (3 and 0)

C Rl~J I"'U 1
2 er. (2 and 0)

AG

~:JJ

625

1

G l~D 628

TEA Cl~I 1G

GRI

2 er. ( 1 and3)

L1"URAI"' 1ECHA JCS

SPECIAL 81, IJIE IN 1\GRICUL1'URAL
l~DUCA 1"10N

1-3 er. ( 1-3 a11d 0)

12

NI> RUR l"'

h [Jrol1len1 and Ii ter ature e111pha i1ing rescar t1 design, anal)' i , theoretical
gen ra l izatio11~ and app l1ca1ion progran1 . May
be rep atcd for a 111a i111u 111 of si credit .
t>r r cq ui it : .. m ~e 111e ter hour of 6 0-le\ el
iolog) or rural oc1tllogy c urse or per1111~ 1011 of 111 tr u l lr.

R I 1 I.., IJ 0 R

3 er. (3 a11d 0)
See ECO 9 17 fo r de cription.

0 11>E'"l "I1"10

J> 'I'I Ij

l~ecenl 1e~ ar

.J

AD\ r 1 ED E 11
ECO TO 1IC

I~

·~·~ 1£ ]~ ·~
i -3 er. (0 a 11cl 2-6)

11 ..

3 er. (3 and 0)
R ece11t re earcl1 de\ elop1nen 1 in cc

2 er. (2 ar1d 0)

I"' )'SIS

01) co1111111ttcc.

de er 1ptior1.

11 1 R I 1 RI-:
DE\' IjOP 1

REG IO ' lj I 111> Cl' A

t>I~

I \ I

de\1elopment: re\ ie\\ of re earcl1 publicati 11s.
journal art icle and ott1er Ii terature; obJeCti' s.
analytical tecl111iques and procedu re~ u ed in
area or regional developn1e11t effon . Prerequi ite: AP EC 806.
APE

RD 612
( 1> I~ 612

PRl .- HI-: R)
3 r. ( and 0)
ee EC
01 r c r1pt1 n.

D\ - t "'I) I
3 er. (3 a11d 0)
See CO r 905

p 11:

0 10 11

R~:

1 1"1~ R' 1" 1-1~: I R ., 1: \ R 11
Credi t to be arra11gcd.

ui ite:

PE 904
E 0 '94

DOC1'0RAL DJS ER1' 1"JON RESf1:ARCH
Credit l > be arra11ged.

f\)l

I -6 r.

PE 888
(E 0 T 88

11: 991
0 991)

I 1TER 1SH11) 1 1 0 1 1 111"Y
RE ~ o R E J>l~\7 .,LOI> 1..: •1"

AGRICULTURAL :NtECHANIZATION

AG ED 631

METHODS IN ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0) SS

AG ED 632

VISUAL MEDIA FOR AGRIBUSINESS
3 er. (2 and 3) S

AG ED 640

PROGRAM DEVEl.10PMENT IN ADULT/
EXTENSION EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

AG ED 645

EVALUATION OF ADULT/EXTENSION
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
3 er. (3 and 0)

AG ED 650

l\10DERN TOPICS AND ISSUES
3 er. (3 and 0)

AG ED 680
(IN ED 680)
(ED 680)
(COLED 680)

EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS OF
1\tJICROCOl\IPUTERS
3 er. (3 and 0)

AG ED 682
(IN ED 682)
(ED 682)
(COLED 682)

1\DVANCED EDUC1\TIONAL
OF 1ICROCOl\1P TERS
3 er. (2 and 2)

AG ED 736

I TER HIP: T.11: . HI 1
1 er. ( 1 a11d 6)
Professio11al co111petency and progra111 developn1ent throt1gh clas roo111 and practical e ·periences in plnnni11g, co11ducti11g and e\ra]uating
edt1cational prrJgra111 .

AG ED 737

INTER1 SHIP I
GRJIJ I 1E FIR . .
3 er. (I a11d 6) SS
Cla roo111 and [Jractical e perience in elected
agricultural bu i11e e ar1d i[1du trie . tude11t
identif)' a11d practice e11lr)1-le\1el con1petencie
required i11 elected agribu ine and natural reource ma11age111e11t e11terpr1 e .

AG ED 804

SPECIAL PROBl.1EMS
3 er. (2 and 3)
Planning, conducting and reporting a special
problem in agricultural and vocational education appropriate to tudents' needs.

AG ED 805

ADMINISrfRATION AND SUPERVISION I
AGRI\UL TURAl.1 EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)
Developing a philosophy of education including application of administrative concepts in
supervising agric1u]tural education programs.
Prerequisite: Experience in agricultural
education.

AG ED 815

TEACHI G AGRICULTURAL A D PO\VER
MECHA JCS
3 er. (2 and 3) SS (odd nu1nbered year )
Method of determining course content organizing teachi11g nlodule in logical seq uence,
equipping hop, teaching agriculturrtl and
power mechanic to farm and agribusi11ess clientele, pr,ovidjng individualized instruction,
and developi11g off-far1n experience progra1n .

G •:D 821

THEORIE
D PR CTICE OF DULT
ED C TIO 1
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Recent re earch on adult learning; a comparion of the a umption upporting pedagogy
and andragogy; e1npha i on teaching adult
through for111al eta e and community organization . Prerequi ite: PSYCH 201 or ED 302
or equi,,a]ent.

G ~:D 869

E 1I 1 R
l-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Stude11t and facull)' revie\\' current topic in
agricultural education.

PPLICATJ() S

•

AG ED 750

AG ED 801

SPECI L I t 1~11, 1,E
R J: 11:1..1E T JI)
TOPICS I
GRIC LT R L 11:0
TIO '
1- 3 c r. ( I - 3 a 11 d 0
St1bjeet area orga11ized accordi11g to in titute
need . Topic \'af)' fro111 cour ·e to cour e. 1a)'
be repeated for a n1axii11u111 of ·nine credit .
Prerequisite: Per111i io11 of i11 tructor.

T

uD 889)

1

( )

SYSTE 1S FOR TECH 'Ol.10G"\' TR 1 FER
3 er. (3 and 0)
Develop1ne11t of a philo "'opl1ical foundation a11d
utilization of cooperati \1e lear11i11g "'trategie
and technique"' to di . . e111inat·e effecti \ e l)' technological change for expandi11g clientele and
diverse socioecono111ic environ111e11t ...
1

AG ED 803

{J

ED 889
D 889)

EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL
PROGRAMS
3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd nurnbered )'ears)
Measurement and e\raluation in general and as
applied to agricultural and \1oeational education: selection and/or develop1nent and use of
instruments for appraising educational outcomes of student achie\ e1nent and total programs. Prerequisite: Per111ission of instructor.
1

I

RE E R H I l ED c TIO T
3 er. (3 and 0)
Problem election; t)1pe of educational reearch and tecl1nique employed; u e of ERIC
)' te1n and co111puter program package ; interpretation of re earch finding".

gric·u ltural Engineering

Richard 0. Hegg. Chair. Departn1ent of Agricultural and Biological Engineering

1ajor

Agricultural Engineering
thi ~

Degree

~.Engr
..... ..

M.S .. Ph.D

ee tl1e C·ollege of Engineering and cience for information on
progra111.

Agricultural l\llechanization

Richard O. Hegg. Chair. Departn1ent of gricultural and Biological Engineering

Ad\'anced degrees are not a\l/arded in agricultt1ral n1echanizatjon. Courses are offered as a 111inor for '"'tudents majoring in other
areas.

AG l\1 601

EN\1IRO ll\1E 11"AL CO TROL FOR PLA 1TS

AND A 111\ IALS
I er. ( l and 0)

13

1\GRICULTURAL ~t12CH 1\ IZATION

AG 1\1 602

DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION AND \VASTE
l\1ANAGEI\1ENT
3 er. (2 a11d 3)

AG l\1 603

STRUCTURES FOR PLANTS AND ANII\1ALS
2 er. (1a11d3)

AG 1\1 606

l\IECHANICAL AND H\ DRAULIC SYSTEMS
3 c r. (2 a11 d 3)

AG 1\1 652

FARl\I P0\\1ER
3 er. (2 and 3)

AG 1\1 660

FARl\1 A 1D HO 1E UTILITIES
3 c r. (2 a 11 d 3)

AG 1 712

I CHI lER\' IA GE 1E T
3 er. (2 and 3)
Selectio11, fun tior1al a11al)1 i and maxi1nun1
t1tilization of e · i~ti11g a11d developing far111 1nachiner)': eo111puter application to programn1ing
of field operation ; a\ ailahle capital and labor·
rnachine --ize; critical field operations: grovling
degree day : \\'eather: 111aintena11ce equiprnent.
procedure and cheduling.

1

FA~I

ELECTED TOPIC I
GRIC LT RAL
1ECHA lJZ TIO 1
1-3 er. ( 1-3 a11d 0)
Selected topic not CO\ ered i11 other cour e offering ; perforn1ance 111ea ured b)1 oral or \\1 ritten report or e a111inatio11 . 1a)' be repeated
for a rna ·in1un1 of i · credit .

AG 1\1 771

PECIAI_, PROBl_,E 1
1-3 er. ( l -3 a11d 0)
Iridependent a11al) i through literature re\'ie\\'
and laborator}' or field re earch. Require \\1 ritten documentation. Ma) be repeated for a
111aximu111 of i credit .

AG 1 781

1

I 1 LATIO t OF GRI LT R L \' TEM
3 er. (3 and 0)
S)'nthe i and anal)' i of agri ultural y tern
ia computer imulation· continuou and di crete '"'Y tern · pl1ilo ophy of )' tern imulation
a11d optimization; 111odel are u ed to teach
working technique , and each tudent build a
model of a )' tein: co111puter background not
required. Prerequi ite: MTHSC 106 or permi ion of in tructor.

AG 1 851

\

Jere A. Brittain. Program Coordinator, Department of Honiculture

lajor
Agriculture

or

PROFESSIONAL PROBI.JEMS IN
AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Elective in agricultural and applied economics or business.

AG ED 632

VISUAL 1EDIA FOR AGRIBUSI ESS
3 er. 2 and 3)

E GL 690

AD\1A CED TECH IC LA D BUSI ESS

EX ST 801

STATISTI AI,J METHODS
4 er. (3 and 3) F, S

or

\\'RITI G
3 er. 3 and 0)

Tl1e folloli'i11g co1,rses are req1Jire(f i11 1/1e JJ/(111t l1e(1/tl1 O/Jtio11.

I P 1 601

PRI CIPLl4:S OJi., I TEGR TED PEST
1A AGE 1E T
3 er. (2 and 3) F (e\ en nu111bered year")
1

IP 1 700

I TER HIP I PLA T HEALTH
1-5 er. (0 a11d 8-40)
Profe " ional e111ploy111ent under competent uper\1i ion in an appro\ ed agent;y or organization dealing \\ ith the \ ocational or occupational a pect of plant health. During the internship, the student will ubmit weekly reports co,1ering hi or her experie11ces. A terminal report is required al . o. Graded on a
pa s/fail ba i . Prerequisites: Graduate student tandi11g for at least one se1nester I P M
401 /60 I and permi . , ion of the plant health
coordinator.
1

1

IP M 704

Degree
M.Ag.

Applicants to the program are reviewed by a faculty coordinating committee and recommended for adn1ission. Applicants with
postbaccalaureate professional experience are required to submit
letters of reference. written and oral expressions of professional
goals, and have a mjnimum GPR of 2.5 overall or 2.7 for the last
60 undergraduate hours. Applicants without postbaccalaureate professional experience are required to ati fy the admission criteria
for the M.S. degree program.
Agricultural Economics. Candidates are required to complete
a minimum of 36 hours of course work: 12 hours in an area of special concentration, 12 hours of electives, with at least 12 hours in
agricultural economics. Students also must prepare and present an
14

AP EC 719

1

Agriculture
1

acceptable professional report in the form of a carefully researched, well-written paper.
Agricultural Mechanization and Business. This option requires students to complete 30 se1nester hours of course work.
Animal Industries. Thirty hours of course work are required
and are selected specifically to meet the career goals of each student. In addition to the core courses, 12 credit hours of advanced
courses relating to animal production and/or processing must be
taken.
Plant Health. A mini1num of 36 semester hours is required,
and the student must complete satisfactorily an internship and oral
and written examinations.
The core courses listed below are requjred of all candidates for
the Master of Agriculture degree. Descriptions for the 700- and
800-level courses are under the respective departmental headings.
Core courses for each option a .. wel I as elective are available in
the participating department ".

SEl\11NAR
1 er. ( 1 and 0) F (even nun1bered years)
Students and faculty re\1 ie\v curre11t research
and development topics in integrated pest
management. One or more presentations required. May be repeated for a maximum of
two credits. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
•

IP M 800

1

I

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PLANT HEALTH
1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Directed individual study of a special problem
in plant health; emphasis is on organizing,
conducting and reporting on independent investigation. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

-

-- -

.............~.,......_----~~

~--------------~~--------~~

AGkON0"'1Y

/11 t1tltlitio11 to 1/1e lllJove reqLtiretf crJ11rses. tl1e folfo}·vi11g
crJ11rses a re electi\1es.

AGRON 653

SOIL FERTILITY LABO RA TORY
1 er. (0 and 3) S

AGRIC 640

!\ill CR OCLIMA TO LOGY
3 er. (3 or 0)

AGRON 675

SOIL PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
3 er. (2 and 3) S

AGRIC 700

SELECTED TOPICS
3-6 er. (0-3 and 0-9)
.
Supervised study of a selected area in agricultural science 11ot covered in another course;
content varies based on the topic being covered. May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits. but only if different topics are covered. Prerequisite: Permi sion of in tructor.

AGRON 690

BENEFICIAL SOIL ORGANISMS IN PLANT
GROWTH
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

AGRON 701

SOILS AND MAN
3 er. (3 and 0)
Different kinds of soils, their properties, uses,
management, conservation and their relationship
with the environment and other human endeavors. Not open to agronomy majors pur uing the
M.S. or Ph.D. degrees.

AGRON 801

CROP PHYSIOLOGY A D UTRITIO
'
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Basic concept and physiologic aspects of
gro\l. th and culture applied to crop management
practice . Prerequisites: BIOSC 40 I/60 I and
402/602 or equivalent.

Agronomy

•

•

Ralph E. Franklin. Chair. Departn1enl of 1\gronon1y and Soils

Degrees
i\ 1.S., Pl1.D.

l\1aj«,r
Agro110111y

I

1

Tl1e Ph.D. and M.S. (tl1esi . opti<1n) ~ire research degrees that
require a dissertation a11d tl1esis, re "' pecti\rel) Tt1e M.S. degree
(thesi opti<)n) require 24 credit .. of eour..,e \VOrk £1r1d six credit
of research. T11e i\1.S. degree (no11the i optio11) a tertninal degree
for stude11t \\ 110 do not plan re earcl1 careers or do i1ot plan to
purst1e a Ph.D. degree require -- 30 Crt;dit of cour e V.'Ork.

1

1•

1

I> Cl..1

AGRC)

603

SOii"" GE 1 E I
2 c r. ( 1 a11 d 3 F

AGRO

604

OILS
DL D
2 er. ( 1 and 3) F
1

1

1

IFI

TIO

GRO

802

1

1

11:

PEDOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Current concept and theorie in oil gene i
and morphology; advanced tudy of oil taxonomy. Prerequisite: AGRO t 403/603.

GRO

1

804

THEORY
D lfETHOD OF PLA T
BREEDI 1G
3 er. 3 and 0) F (e\ en numbered year )
Concept and principle "' of plant breeding and
genetic as applied to development and maintenance of improved crop \ arietie.,; theoretical
con ideration of various breeding method .
Prerequisite : GRO 405/605 and EX ST
801 or penni ion of in truetor.
1

1

AGRON 605

Pl.1ANT BREEDI (7
3 er. (2 and 2

1

AGROt 607

\ EED EC,O LOG\1
3 er. (2 and 2) 1~

D 1

GE 1E 'T

AGRO 608
(ESE 608)
(AG E 608)

L _ D TRE T 1E tT OF \\'
A D SLUDGE
3 er. (3 and 0) F

TE\\' T•: R

AGRON 621

PRI CIPLE OF FIELD CROP
PRODUCTIO
3 er. (3 and 0 F

AGRON 622

1

~

GRO

1

805

OIL FERTILIT\1
3 er. (3 and 0 S (e en numbered year")
Soi I propertie affecting nutrient a ailabilit)'
and pla11t grO\'llh; in entory of major oil
groups \ lith reference to plant tre feature :
beha\ ior of e ential element . in "Oils in relation to plant a ailability· current soil fertility re"'earch. Prerequisite: AGROr 452 or 403 or
pem1i.., nion of in truct or.
1

1

MAJOR \\10RLD CR()p
3 er. (3 and 0 S

1

AGRON 623

FIELD CROP -FOR GE
3 er. (3 and 0) S

AGRON 625

SEED SCIE CE ~ o TECH1 0l.10G\1
3 er. (2 and 2) S (odd nu111bered )'ear '

GRO

l

806

PECI L PROBLE 1
1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Re "earch not related to a the "i ...

1

AGRON 626
(AP EC 626)

CROPPING SYSTEl\1S AI AL \'SIS
3 er. (2 and 2) F

AGRON 633
(HORT 633)

INTEGRATED WEED MANAGEI\ilENT FOR
AGRONOMIC AND HORTICULTURAL
CROPS
3 er. (2 and 2) S

AGRON 646

SOIL MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) F

AGRON 652

SOIL FERTILITY AND MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) S

GRO . 807

SOIL PH\ JCS
4 er. (3 and 3) F (e\1en numbered )'ear ')
Principle and applieation'l of tran port of water
and solutes in soils emphasizing un aturated
tlO\\' phenomenon. Prerequisite: MTHSC l 08
or equi \ alent.
1

1

AGRO 808

SOIL CHEl\1ISTRY
3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd numbered )'ear"')
Principles and theor1e~ concerning the tructure
and chemical propertie'> of ~oil colloid . ion exchange and . urface phenomena. chemical equilibria. soil acidity and oxidation-reduction
reactions.

15

AGRON 810

A11i111al, Dair) and Veterinary Sciences

SOIL l\ llCROBIOLOG\'
3 er. (3 and 0) F (e\'er1 11u111bered years)
Biological r1itroge11 fi ation, 111) corrl1i zal fungi
and pe\tic ide i11 teract \011 i 11 oi 1 '''i tl1 e111pl1asi"' on 111icrobial-pl(111t- "oil relatio11 l1ips. Prerequisites: AGRON 690 or MICRO 6 I 0 a11d
per1111~~io11 of instrt1ctor.
1

1

Charle;,; \\1• Foley. Chair. Departn1cnt of Animal. Dairy and Veterinary Sciences

1

AGRON 812

CROP ECOL0(;\ A D L IJ
E
3 er. (3 a11d 0) F (e\re11 nu111b red )'ea1""·)
Concept"' and fact" r~ affe ting adaptatio11 a11d
di'-ltribut1on of crop plants: 111icrocli111ate a11d
crop reSJ)On ~e to en\riro11111e11tal factor '\\ itl1
1nodification~ of 111icrocli111ate b) agricultural
operatio11 ·: i11teractio11 a111011g crop plant and
bet\\ een \Veed~ and er p pla11t u11der field
co11dition ·.
1

AGRO 1 825

AGRO J 890

PESTICIDE REL ID E I l 1"H•:
E 1\ 1IROI ~IE 1~
3 er. (3 and 0) (odd ntJ111bered ) ear )
Accu1nulatic)n, deco111posilion a11d/or atte11t1atio11 of pe ticide in Ll1 e11\iron111e11t: pe ticidt:
strt1 ture. and pro1Jertie : orption-de rptio11
b)' ~a il~ diffu io11 a11d tra11 port ir1 \\ ater~ \ o)atil it)' and di ffu io11 i 11 air: hen1 i al-, b10- a11d
photo-degradation. Prerequi ite : Intr ductor
cour "' e~ in organi a11d ph) 1cal chen1i tr) or
permi io11 of i11 tru t r.

D\'SC 600

PECI L 1"0PI I
1-3 c r. ( I -3 and 0)

1

_

AGRO 991

1A TER THE I Rl1:
Credit to be arranged.

•

602

DOCTORAL DI ~:R1"
Credit to be arranged.

Animal and Food Indu trie

RJ~

1-\ D\ 'C 604

\D

D\

D IR'\' CATTLE FEEDI G A D
1
GE IE T
4 cr. ( 3 a 11 d 2 S

607

EQ 1 E THERIOGE OIJOGY
_ er. (2 and 0) F

608

PORK PROJ) TIO
4 er. (3 a11d 2) S

609

EIJE TED TOPICS
1-3 er. (1-3 arid 0
HOR J<: PROD
4 er. (3 a11d 2)

TIO

JI 1 IJ REPROD
3 er. (2 a11d 2) F

TIO

lJM I" RJi:PRODUCTl\'E MA AGEMENT
I er. (0 and 3) S

PHY l<)LOGY
2 er. (2 a11d 0)

()Ji"'

LA,CT TION

ELECTED TOPICS
1-3 er. ( J-3 and 0
Current topic of pecial intere, t in animal,
dairy or ' 'eterinar)' ciences not covered in
otl1er cour es. fVlay be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Permission of coordinating

l:tence

Degree

M.S.

Student may concentrate i11 animal cience, dairy scie11ce,
food science or poultry science. See departn1ental Ii tings in animal, dairy and veterinary science ; food cje11ce; and pot1ltry science for course descriptions. Candidate for tl1e M.S. degree are
required to complete a thesis.

'

lf 1 L BREEDI G
3 er. (3 and 0) S

E R H

Charle W. Foley. Chair, Depanmenl of Aninlal, Dan) and\ etennaf)

Major
Animal and Food
Industries

4 er. (3 and 3 F
1

R H

10

D IRY PROCESSING II

LABO RA 1"0R\ l'ECIINIQUES
3 er. (2 and 3) F

RO 0

J

1

•

Group di cu io11 of recent de\ lop1ne11t~ 111
agronomic re earct1. 1a) be repeated or a
ma ·i1nu1n of i credit hour . >rerequi ite:
Permi ion of in tructor.

AGRO 1 891

DAIR) PROCESSING I
4 er. (3 a11d 3) S
BEEF PRODUCTION
4 er. (3 and 2) F

1

E 11 1 R
1 r . ( 1 and 0) F.
Special lopi a11d rigi11al re earch in agror1om)1. Credit 111a)' be earned for 111ore tl1an 011e
sen1ester by doctoral ca11didate . Graded 011 a
pa --/fai I ba i .

M.S., Ph.D.
M.S .. Ph.D.

A SJ)eci fie (iegree is not offered lJy this department, but the
abo\1e degree are gra11ted througl1 interdepartmental, interdisciplinat)' program .

1

AGRON 820

Degrees
M.S.

l\lajors
A11imal and Food
Jndustries
A11 i111al Ph)1 siology
Nutrition

in trLtCLOr.

Al)VSC 802

l\ilEAT TECHNOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Biochen1istry, histology and microbiology of
fresh. frozen, cured, smoked and processed
meats; L]uality of meats and meat products,
processing methods, nutritive value and research techniques. Prerequisites: ADVSC 253
and 255.

...
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ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY

ADVSC 803

· PHYSIOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION AND
MILK SECRETION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of advanced concepts of steroidogenesis, gametogenesis, fertilization, placentation, embryogenesis, embryonic-endometrial
relationships, parturition and lactation, and the
influence of hormones on these processes. Students evaluate the most recent scientific literature in these areas for information, experimental
methods and validity of authors' conclusions,
and select a problem, review related literature
and write a research proposal for solving the
problem. Prerequisites: ADVSC 453 and 461
or permission of instructor.

ADVSC 804

ADVSC 820

METHODS IN ANIMAL BREEDING

AN PH 660

SYSTEMS PHYSIOLOGY

AN PH 801 .
(BIOSC 801)

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF
BIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS
3 er. ( 1 and 6) F, S

Concepts and practice in preparing biological
specimens for electron microscopy: fixing, embedding, thin-sectioning, staining, operating
microscopes and photographing, developing,
printing and interpreting micrographs. Each student must achieve proficiency with a selected
specimen, including writing a brief research proposal, preparing specimen, studying specimen
with electron microscope and interpreting micrographs. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0) .
Gene and zygotic frequency; system of mating;
heritabilities; genetic consequences of selection; and criteria for evaluating improvement in
all domestic livestock. Prerequisite: ADVSC
452/652.

AN PH 802

SELECTED TOPICS

ANIMAL, DAIRY AND VETERINARY
SCIENCES GRADUATE SEMINAR

AN PH 806

CARE AND USE OF RESEARCH ANIMALS

I er. (1 and 0)
Ongoing research, evaluation of research needs,
research techniques, critical reviews and discussions of published research in all areas of the
animal, dairy and veterinary sciences. Prerequisite: Graduate standing .

ADVSC 822

•

ADVSC 891

1 er. ( 1 and 0) F

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Laboratory, library or field study of problems
related to animal, dairy and veterinary sciences
emphasizing development and testing of hypotheses and reporting of re~ults. May be repeated for a maximum of four credits . Prerequisite: Permission of instructor supervi~ing
study.
-

AN PH 807

AN PH 808

Credit to be arranged.

Animal Physiology

Major
Animal Physiology

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Animal physiology is an interdepartmental graduate program.
Applicants should have a strong background in the biological and
physical sciences.
Students enrolled in the M.S. program are required to complete
AN PH 660, BIOCH 623, EX ST 801 and BIOSC 659 and 660, except as waived by the student's graduate advisory committee if
equivalent courses have been taken already. Additional course
work may be taken in areas of the student's interest as approved by
the graduate advisory committee. A thesis is required.
The Ph.D. degree does not have formal course work requirements, but it is recognized that students will have individual deficiencies. Therefore, it is the responsibility of the student and his or
her major advisor, in consultation with the graduate advisory committee, to prescribe course work to correct these deficiencies. All
students majoring in animal physiology are required to complete
AN PH 851.

3 er. ( 1 and 6) F
Demonstration and practice of humane use and
care of animals in research; study of pain, analgesia and anesthesia; regulatory aspects of the
use of animals in teaching and research; surgical techniques and sample collection. Prerequisites: BIOSC 459/659 and AN PH 460/660
or permission of instructor.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ANIMAL
PHYSIOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Research not related to a thesis. May include a
comprehensive re\. iew of related literature.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

John R. Diehl, Program Coordinator, Department of Animal, Darry and Vetennary
Sciences

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0-3) F, S
Current topics of special interest in animal
physiology not covered in other courses. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

CURRENT CONCEPTS IN ENDOCRINOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Advanced concepts relevant to interrelationships between the nervous and endocrine systems as they influence growth and development,
body metabolism and regulatory mechanisms,
reproduction and lactation. Prerequisites: AN
PH 660 and BIOSC 680, or BIOCH 817, or
permission of coordinator.
:

AN PH 812

DIGESTIVE-METABOLIC, EXCRETORY AND
RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY

5 er. (4 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Development of advanced concepts of mechanisms and functions of gastrointestinal tract
(mastication, salivation, digestion, absorption,
metabolism, excretion), kidney (anatomy, filtration, secretion, reabsorption) and respiratory
systems (transport, exchange and utilization of
gases); the action of the nervous system, hormones and pharmacologic agents on these organ systems. Prerequisites: BIOSC 659 and
AN PH 660 or permission of course coordinator.

(
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ANIJ\.l A.L PHYSIOLOGY

AN PH 814

MEMBRANE, CARDIOVASCULAR AND
NEUROMUSCULAR PHYSIOLOGY

5 er. (4 and 3) S (even numbered years)
Development of advanced concepts in membrane physiology (permeability, action potentials, specialized functions), cardiovascular
physiology (functions of the heart, bloodvascular system in maintaining acid-base balance, clotting mechanisms, homeostasis, circulation), neuromuscular physiology (anatomy
and function of the nervous system, special
senses, reflexes, control of muscular activity);
and the action of several pharmacologic agents
on muscle and nerve functions. Prerequisites:
BIOSC 659 and AN PH 660 or permission of
course coordinator.

AN PH 851

AN PH 891
AN PH 991

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR

1 er. (1 and 0) F, S
Current research and development in animal
physiology through related literature and student and f acuity participation. May be repeated
for a maximum of two credit hours.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

ANIIVIAL HISTOLOGY LABORATORY

BIOSC 659

SYSTEMS PHYSIOLOGY

BIOSC 660

SYSTEMS PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY

BIOSC 661

CELL BIOLOGY

BIOSC 670

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR

BIOSC 671

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR LABORATORY

BIOSC 675

COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY

BIOSC 676

Credit to be arranged.

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

BIOSC 680
ENT 640

3 er. (3 and 0)

2 er. (1and2)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

I er. (0 and 3)

3 er. (3 and 0)

COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY
LABORATORY
VERTEBRATE ENDOCRINOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

INSECT BEHAVIOR

3 er. (2 and 3)

ENT 670

INSECT PHYSIOLOGY

EX ST 801

STATISTICAL METHODS

EX ST 803

REGRESSION AND LEAST SQUARES
ANALYSIS

3 er. (2 and 3)

ANIMAL REPRODUCTION
3 er. (2 and 2) F

2 er. ( 1 and 2)

2 er. ( 1 and 2)

...

The following courses offered by various departments represent
possible electives for the student in animal physiology. Descriptions for all 800-level courses are under the respective departmental headings.

ADVSC 653

BIOSC 633

4 er. ( 3 and 3) F, S

ADVSC 655

ANIMAL REPRODUCTIVE MANAGEMENT

ADVSC 661

PHYSIOLOGY OF LACTATION

EX ST 805

ADVSC 803

PHYSIOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION AND
MILK SECRETION

MICRO 614

BASIC IMMUNOLOGY

MICRO 811

BACTERIAL CYTOLOGY AND
PHYSIOLOGY
.

2 er. (2 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOCH 606
BIOCH 623

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
PRINCIPLES OF BIOCHEMISTRY

BIOCH 634

GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY II

2 er. (0 and 4)

2 er. (0 and 4)

BIOCH 815

LIPIDS AND BIOMEMBRANES

BIOCH 817

CHEMISTRY AND METABOLISM OF
HORMONES

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
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ANIMAL HISTOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

•

3 er. (2 and 3) F

p

s 600

AVIAN PHYSIOLOGY

p

s 825

IMMUNOBIOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY I

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTS

4 er. (4 and 0) S (odd numbered years)

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOCH 633

BIOSC 632

3 er. (3 and 0) F

1 er. (0 and 3) S

3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)

3 er. (3 and 0) S

Applied Economics

Garnett L. Bradford, Chair. Department of Agricultural and Applted Economics

Major
Applied Economics

Degree
Ph.D.

The graduate program in applied economics utilizes the f acilities and faculty of the Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economics and the Department of Economics in the College of
Professional Studies. Students may carry out their dissertation
research under the direction of a faculty member from either
department.

AQUACULTURE, FISHERIES ANl) WILDLIFE BIOLOGY

Aquaculture, Fisheries and Wildlife Biology

W F B 810

PUBLISHING IN NATURAL RESOURCE
JOURNALS
2 er. (2 and 0) S (odd numbered years)
Principles of preparing research manuscripts for
publication in natural resource journals including searching the literature, communicating
with editors, responding to reviews, publication
ethics and performing peer reviews.

W F B 812

CONSERVATION AND ECOLOGY OF
ENDANGERED SPECIES
3 er. (3 and 0) F (even numbered years)
Exploratjon of the processes by which species
become endangered or extinct; state, federal
and international strategies for species recovery. Students write a species recovery plan.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing in a life science major or permi ion of instructor.

W F B 813

CO SERVATIO A D ECOLOGY OF
1
\ \ ILDLIFE I
THE TROPICS
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Tropical ecosy terns, empha izing the ecology
and con er\ ation of ~1 ildlife species in the
neotropie ; pecial problen1 associated with
tropical con er\ration. Prerequisite: BIOSC
44 I or equivalent.

D. Lamar Robinette. Chair, Department of Aquaculture, Fishenes and Wildlife

Major
Aquaculture, Fisheries
and Wildlife Biology

Degree

M.S., Ph.D.

Students desiring to pursue graduate work in aquaculture, fisheries and wildlife biology should have sound undergraduate training in the biological or related sciences.
Twenty-four semester hours of course work approved by the
student's advisory committee, six credit hours of research (W F B
891 ), an acceptable thesis based upon original research and satisfactory performance in a final oral examination are required.

W F B 612

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
3 er. (2 and 3) S

W F B 614

WILDLIFE NUTRITIONAL ECOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0) N

W F B 616

FISHERY BIOLOG\'
3 er. (2 and 3) F

WFB 630

WILDLIFE CO SER\1ATIO POLIC\'
3 er. (3 and 0)

W F B 650

AQUACULTURE
3 er. (3 and 0) S

W F B 651

FISH HATCHl1:R\' 1
3 er. (3 and 0) F

W F B 652

FISH PHYSIOLOG\'

1

GE

I~:

1

T

4 er. (3 a11d 3)

W F B 660

WARM\VATER FI H DI' E F
2 er. (2 and 0 S (e\re11 nt1inbered years)

W F B 662

1
\\

ETLA ~D \\1lLDijlFE BIOl.10 \ '
3 er. (3 and 0) F

\VF B 815

PRI CIPI.JES OF \VILDLIFE BIOLOGY
3 er. (2 and 3) F (even nurnbered year )
Theorie and principle applicable to wildlife
biology empha izing upland game pecie .

\ . FB816

PPLIED '''ILDl.JIFE BIOLOGY
3 er. (2 ar1d 3) S (even numbered year )
Technique and practice in\1 0l\1 ed in 1nanagen1ent of v,1ildlife pecie empha izing upland
ga111e .

F B 818

TERf..,O\ 'L ECOLOGY
D
f
GE 1E T
3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd nu1nbered year"')
Identification, ecology and n1anage1nent of
waterf0\\1l: laboratOf)' \\'Ork include demon tration and application of relevant waterfowl management technique current literature topic '"'
and field trip . Prerequi "ite: BIOSC 441/641
or W F B 412/6 I_ or permission of instructor.

\\' F B 820

RI
T ECOLOGY
I er. ( I and 0) 1
Current i~sues in a ian ecology~ tudent read
ex'lcn i el)' fro1n recent literature in avian ecolog)' and are re pon ible for leading and participating in disct1ssions of current re earch. ~1ay
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate
tanding in a life science or related course of
studv.

1
\\

W F B 669
(ENT 669)

AQUA TIC I SEC1~
3 er. (1 and 6 S odd 11u111bcred year )

W F B 712

\VILDLIFE 0 l ER\7 TIO F 0R
TEACHER
2-3 er. (2-3 and 0)
Principles and practices of wildlife co11 er ation pro iding an 0\1 ervie\\1 of \Vildlife di\1erity, ecolog)' and managc:111e11t in tl1e tale.
Topics include popuJatiori censu.. \Vildlifc
identification, captt1re and habitat n1anage111ent
of game and nonga1ne species. For in-ser\ ice
teachers onl)'. Prerequi ite: Penni . ion of
instructor.
1

1

W F B 716

BIOLOGY OF FISHES FOR TEACHERS

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Biology of fi hes for in- er\ ice cience teachers; an overview of fi h di\'ersity, ecology
conservation and 1nanagement. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

SEMINAR IN WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
SCIENCE
1 er. ( 1 and 0) S
Current literature and research in fisherie5> and
wildlife sciences; one or more presentations
required. May be repeated for a maximum of
four credits.

E~11 T

l

, ,,

4

1

WFB809

1
\\

1
\\

F B 830

OF A 11l\1AL POPULATION
PARAI\1ETERS
3 er. (2 and 3) S
Techniques for ampling and e~t1mation ~~
parameters of free-ranging fi,h and \\ ildl1te
populations, such a ize. den~It)' , ur: I\ al. natality and mO\'ement pattern~~ underlying a s umpt1on~. statistical properties and proper
interpretation of contemporary quantitat1\ e
methodo log)'. Prerequisite: EX ST 801.
ESTl~1ATIO
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1\QU;\CULTURE. flSHERll-S \NO \\'ILl)LIFE Bl()l ()GY

\VF B 840

FISH l\IANAGEI\1ENT
3 er. (2 a11d 3) F (odd 11u1nbered years)
Pri11ciple" a11d tecl111iqt1es of 111anaging aqt1atic
syste111s for recreatio11al a11d/or commercial
fi 'hing. e111pl1asizing strea111s. ri\ er '· e.._ tuaries
a11d i111pou11d111e11ts~ laboratory \\'Ork includes
de111onstratio11 a11d '1pplicatio11 of rna11age1ne11t
tech11iques a11d field trips to obser\'C n1anage111e11t practice~. Prerequisite: W F B 416/616
or ZOOL 463/663 C)r pt:r111issio11 of i11structc)r.
1

\VF B 860

DIAG 1 0 TIC PRO Ji:D RES OF
7
\ \7ARI\l\\ t-\ TER Fl H DI E1\~E
_er. (1 and _) SS (odd 11u111bered )'ear )
Stud)' of \\1ar111\'.Vater fi 11 di a e diag110 tic
procedure~ e111plo) ing proper protocol and procedure .. to be folio\\ ed b)' a fi ll di ea e diagno~t1 ian.
orequi ite:
F B 460/660 or
per1ni '"'s io11 of i r1structor.

BIOCH 631

A PHYSICAL APPROACH TO
BIOCHEMISTRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOCH 632

BIOCHEMISTRY OF METABOLISM
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOCH 633

GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY I
2 er. (0 and 4)

BIOCH 634

GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY II
2 er. (0 and 4)

BIOCH 815

LIPIDS AND BIOI\1EMBRANES
3 er. (3 and 0)
Isolatio11 che111ical a11d physical properties and
metaboli 111 of lipids; purification, tructure,
function and bic) y11the ·i of biomembranes.
Prerequi ite: BIOCH 432/632 or permi sion
of in ~ tructor.

BI<>CH 817

CHf~l\itISTR\

1

,,, F B 861

1
\\

F B 863

ELE TED TOPJ_ . . .
I -4 er. 1-4 and 0
Curre11t areas of aquaculture. fi lierie and
\\'ildlife 111a11ag 111e11t a11d re earcl1. 1ay be repeated for er dit. Prerequi ite: Per111i ion of
in tructor.
PECI L PROBl.J1'; 1 I 1 \\'11.JDLIFE
D
FI HERIE BIOLO '\'
1- er. (0 a11d 3-9
Re earch not relaled t a tl1e i . Credit 'arie
\\ ith pr bl 111
le ted. Prerequi ite: Pern1i ion of in tru tor.

I

\\' F B 891

THE I RE E R H
Credit to be arranged.

\\' F B 991

DOCTOR I.J DJ ERT TIO
Credit to be arra11ged.

RE E R H

BIO H 822

E ZY 1J1:

Richard H. Hilderman. Program Coordinator. Dcpa111nent of B1olog1cal c1ence

Degre

•

3 er. (3 a11d 0)
Kinetic ~ n1echani 111 of action, inhibition and
general propertie of enz)1111e ~ . Prerequisite:
BIOCH 431 /631 or 423/623.

BIO H 831

PHY\. IC I~ BIO HE ti TRY
3 er. (3 a11d 0
De cription and tl1ec)ry of physical method and
instrt1111entatil1n u ed in analy ~ is of biological
macror11c)lecule . Prerequisites: BIOCH 431/
631 or 423/623, and one e111e ter of phy ical
chen1i 'try or pern1i ion of in ~ tructor.

BIOCH 841

BIOCHEMICAL GE ETICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Regulation of replication and transcription;
tudent pre ent paper frorn recent literature
and \A. rite a research proposal. Prerequisite:
One
)'ear of bioche111istry or permission of
.
instructor.

1. .. Pl1.D.

Enroll111ent i11 the bioche1ni lI)' progra111 i ope11 to tude11t
Vlith baccalaureate degree in agricultural, biological or ph) ical
"cience or engi11eering. E11tering tudent 111u l ha'- e ati factOf)'
academic reco~d in mathen1atical, ph) ical and biological
•
c1ence .
Attendance and participation in depart111ental eminar are 111a11datOf)' for all graduate tudent .
In addition to 10 credit hour of core cour e , the M.S. degree
require a minimum of 14 credit hour of cour e work; 12 of tl1e
14 credits n1u t be in 800-le\ el cour e . A 1il1inimurn of ix e111e ter hour of M.S. research. cul1ninati11g in a the i , i required.
The Ph.D. degree require , in addition to the core cour es, tl1ree
of the four cour es: BI OCH 815, 822 831 and 841. Succe sful
completion of written and oral cornprehensive examjnations (before six semesters in residence) wilJ adrnit the tudent to candidacy
for the Ph.D. degree.

HORI\ilO ES
3 er. (3 and 0
I olation a ay and che111i try of the various
honnone ; hor111onal control of metaboli m and
bod)' functio11 : e11docrinopathie of hormone
i111bala11ce. Prerequi ite: BIOCH 432/632 or
pen11i ion of in tructor.
PROTEI ,
3 er. (3 a11d 0)
I olatio11. coi11po ition, tructure and properties
of protei11 ; 111ethod of isolation, analysi and
cl1aracterization; propertie of 'unu ual ' protein y te111 . Prerequisite: BIOCH 431/631 or
423/623 or per111i . , ioi1 of in true tor.

Biochemistr)'

1ajor
Biochemi tr)'

AND l\IETABOLISM OF

BIO H 821

TER~

1

1

1

1

BIOCH 851

BIOCHEI\illSTRY SEMINAR
1 er. ( I and 0)
Stude11ts review current topics in biochemistry.

BIOCH 606

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTR\'
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOCH 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

BIOCH 623

PRINCIPLES OF BIOCHEMISTRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOCH 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Biological Sciences

BIOSC 643

AQUATIC ECOLOGY

Advanced degrees are not awarded in biological sciences as a
major. These courses are taught by faculty in the Department of
Biological Sciences to supplement courses and graduate degrees
awarded in biochemistry, botany, genetics and zoology.

BIOSC 645

ECOLOGY LABORATORY

BIOSC 646

PLANT ECOLOGY

BIOSC 647

PLANT ECOLOGY LABORATORY

James K. Zimmerman, Chair, Department of Biological Sciences

BIOSC 601
BIOSC 602
BIOSC 603
BIOSC 604
BIOSC 605
BIOSC 606
BIOSC 607

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY
1 er. (0 and 3)
•

PROTOZOOLOGY
PROTO~OOLOGYLABORATORY

MOLECULAR GENETICS OF EUKARYOTES

BIOSC 618
(MICRO 618)
(GEN 618)
BIOSC 620
BIOSC 625
BIOSC 626
BIOSC 630
(AGE 630)
BIOSC 632
BIOSC 633
BIOSC 635
BIOSC 640
BIOSC 641
BIOSC 642

DEVELOPMENT AL BIOLOGY
LABORATORY
PLANT ANATOMY AND MORPHOLOGY

BIOSC 653

PLANT ANATOI\ilY AND MORPHOLOGY
LABORATORY

.

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOSC 656

3 er. (3 and 0)

PLANT TAXONOl\ IY LABO RA TOR\
I er. (0 and 3)

MEDICAL AND VETERINARY
PARASITOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

1

1

BIOSC 611

2 er. ( 1 and 2)

2 er. (I and 2)

INTRODUCTORY PLANT TAXONOl\ilY

LIMNOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOSC 652

2 er. (1 and 2)

3 er. (3 and 0)

2 er. (1and2)

2 er. (1 and 2)

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOSC 610

BIOSC 616
(GEN 616)

BIOSC 650

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOSC 657

l\ilEDICAL AND VETERINARY
PARASITOLOGY LABORATORY

2 er. ( 1 and 2)

3 er. (3 and 0)

Lll\ INOLOGICAL A ALYSE

BIOSC 658
(AG E 658)

3 er. (3 and 0)

RECOMBINANT DNA

BIOSC 659

SYSTE IS PH\ SIOLOGY

1

2 er. (1and2)

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOTECHNOLOGY I:
TECHNIQUES

UCLEIC

2 er. ( I and 2)

BIOSC 661

CELL BIOLOGY

BIOSC 662

CELL BIOLOG\' LABORATORY

BIOSC 664

l\ IAMl\ IA LOG\'
3 er. (2 and 3)

BIOSC 665

PLA

INTRODUCTOR\ l\1YCOLOG\
1

1

3 er. (3 and 0)

MYCOLOGY

PRACTICU~I

2 er. (I and 2)

ENGINEERING l\IODELI G OF
BIOLOGICAL SYSTEl\'IS
3 er. (3 and 0)

ANIMAL HISTOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

ANIMAL HISTOLOGY LABORATORY

2 er. ( 1 and 2)

PRINCIPLES OF EVOLUTION

4 er. (4 and 0)

DEVELOPMENTAL ANIMAL BIOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOGEOGRAPHY
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

2 er. (1 and 2)

~T

10LECULAR BIOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

BIOSC 670

ANII\1AL BEHA \ 7IOR

BIOSC 671

ANI IAL BEHA \'IOR LABORATORY

BIOSC 675

COl\IPARATIVE PH\ SIOLOGY

BIOSC 676

3 er. (3 and 0)

1 er. (0 and 3)

1

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

COl\lPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY
LABORATORY
1

2 er. ( 1 and 2)

BIOSC 680

ECOLOGY

3 er. '(3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

1

NEUROBIOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

1

SYSTE IS PH\ SIOLOGY LABORATORY

CIDS

4 er. (2 and 4) N

CELij PHYSIOLOGY

BIOSC 801
(AN PH 801)

VERTEBRA TE ENDOCRINOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

ELECTRON l\ IICROSCOPY OF
BIOLOGICAL SPECII\IENS
1

3 er. (I and 6) F. S

See AN PH 801 for description.
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BTOLOGIC.1\l \l II: ~er<\

BIOSC 815

DE\1ELOPI\IENTAL GENETICS
3 er. (3 a11d 0

Curre11t re earcl1 i11 dc\relopn1cntal gencttC\.
TopiL' 111cl ude 111ode l ') 'ter11s, l1on1cotic
gene' of Drosopl1ila, pr1111ar)' induction. adhesion 111olecu le' a11d cancer. a ·is for111at ion.
global patter11 n1t1ta11ts i11 plar1ts. l10111eobox
ge11es in plants and JJhoto regulatio11. Prerequisites: A scn1ester of biocl1t::r11istr)' '111ct a se111ester of ge11etics.

physiology. This progra1n offers considerable opportunity for doctoral re~earch in botany.

BOT 613

PHY CO LOGY
4 er. (3 a11d 3) S (even nur11bered years)

BOT 807

SEMINAR
1 er. ( 1 and 0) F, S

Arens of botanical sciences not covered in
other courses; student re\1 iew literature, organizes and present 1naterial. May be taken for
credit onl)' twice.

~

BIOSC 871

SELECTED TOPI S
J -4 er. ( 1-4 and 0)
Cellular and de\1 t:lopr11ental biol £)' ecolog)'.
beha\rior. e\ oluti )11ar)' biolog)'. 111olecular biolog)1. ph)'Siolo2. '. s)'" ter11atic" and otl1i.::r topics of intere t lO ....£!raduate ~tud 11t i11 tl1~ bio-

BOT 821

1

logical ~cie11~e . 1a)' b repeat t for credit.
bt1t onl ' if different t I i are 'i.::red. Prerequi ite: Per111is i n f i11 truct r.

BIO C 872

E E T ... D 1"0Pl
1-4 r. (0 a11d -- )

abi 1ity; uptake a11d translocation; transpiration;
111incral nutrition. Prerequi ites: BJOSC 401/
60 l and 402/602 or per111i sion of instructor.

801" 822

'f 1fi:T BOIJIS 1
(e\ren nun1bered )'ear )
Re~piration anJ ph t0 .. ) 1 11tl1e.. i ; s)1 nthe i .. , ·
tra11slocatio11, torage lran forn1at1 n and degradati n of orga11ic 111at rial , fat , carbohydrate , protein , J)ig111ent and 11ucleic acid .
Prerequi ite : 81 S 601 and 602 and
BJ
Ji 623 , or p r1ni ion of i11 tructor.

801, 823

l1I.1 ,T RO\~ H 'D D~:\1 El.1C>P 1E T
3 r. (3 a11d 0) (e\ e11 11u111bered ye~tr
\' egetati,,e and repr du ti\ e grO\\ th and develOJJrnent fro[ll e d to 111aturity flo\\ ering, fruiti11g and ene cence; natural and )'nthetic
grO\\ tl1 regulator ~ 111orpl1 ger1e i . Prerequiit : 131
40 I/60 I and 40_/602, organic
cl1e111i ti) or p r111i ion of in tru ll r.

l.1 BC R 1" R\'

I e ialized laboratof) - p riences i11 ellular
and de\ elop111enlal biolog) ~ e ol g)'. bel1a\ i r.
e\ olulionar. iolog}. 111 I ct1lar biol g)',
p h) i o Io g) . ) t 111 at i ar1 d o l her lop i of i ntere t co graduate tud r1t im1 ll1e biological
cien e.... 1a) be repeated for r dil. bul onl)'
if difterent topic are CO\ ered. Prer qui ite:
Pern1i ... io11 of in tructor.

INORGANIC Pl.1A T 1\J~:'fABOLISI\tl
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odcl nun1bered year )
Plant . .. oi J. \Vater and nutrient relation .. · perme-

ORGt\ I PI"
3 er. (3 a11d 0

"4

1

1

Biolog~r
\\'iHiam 1. un er. Acung Chair. Biolog) Program

The Biolog) Progra111 d e not offer ad\ a11 d degrv : e uhe
Depann1ent of Biological cien e or gradual progra111 in biolog)'. The cou e li ted belO\\ are Laught b) facult)' in ut1e Ii e ie11ce for elementaJ)' and econdaI) educatio11 111ajors.

BIOL 710

EIJ T ""D
Pl
F R 1"1~ lif:R
1-6 er. (0-6 a11d 0-1 )
Stud)' of one or i11ore topi orga11ized according to in titute need : lecture and laborator)'
ernpha ize the i11corporation of 11 \\ or updated ubject n1atter into cla roon1 in truction. Re tricted to ele111e11tar) and e ondaf)'
chool teacher . Ma)' be repeated for credit,
but only if differe11t topic are CO\'ered.

B 1" 824

Prerequi ite : BI
401/60 l a11d 402/602
and g 11 ral biocl1e1ni ll)' , r BOT 822 or pern1i . ion of i11 tructor.

BOT 831

D,, T ED }lJJ T T , 0 l 0 1y
4 er. (3 and 3) ( dd nu111bered )'ears
Principle of JJlant cla ificatit111; relation~hip
an,d cl1aracteri~tic of n1ajor groups of ''a ' cular
p1a11t ' ; ludent ~ollect and identifies spring
flora t)f area. Prerequisite: B10 C 406/606 or
perr11i ion of in tructor.

BOT 846

PLANT ECOLOG''
4 er. (3 ai1d 3) F
Detailed study of tl1e effects of en\fironmental
factors upon plant - and the influence of plant ·
upon the environ1nent; identification and
analysis of interrelated biotic and physical factors that affect the structure, distribution and
dynamics of indi \ idL1al plants, plant populations and ecosyste1ns. Prerequisite: BIOSC
441/641 or pern1ission of in tructor.

Botan)1

John E. Fairey, Program CoordinaLor, Departn1ent of B1olog1cal cience

Major.
Bo tan)'
Plant Phy iolog)'

f>egre
M .S.

Pl1.D.

Candidates for graduate work in botany or plant phy iology
should have a strong undergraduate background in the biological
and phy ical ciences. Undergraduate curricula which inay provide this background are botany, biology or cJ1e111istry, or one of
the agricultural plant cience such as agrono1TI)', fore try or l1orticulture.
All candidates for the Master of Science degree n1ust complete
24 semester hours of course work and six hours of research, and
must present and defend a thesis based on original research.
The department participates in an interdepartmental program
awardjng the Doctor of Philosophy degree with a major in plant

10DJi: QI?
1'10 1 )
RO\\'TH
B
4 r. (3 a11d ) (odd nu111bered )'ear., )
Pl1y iolog)' and bi h 111i tr)' of botl1 11atural
and )1ntl1etic grov. th regulator , hor111onc ,
grov.ttl1 retardar1t , herbicide and other inhibitor ; 111etl1oclolog)' and 111echani 111 of action.

1

•
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4

ENTOMOLOGY

BOT 847

PLANT-ANIMAL INTERACTIONS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Examination of plant-animal interactions from
an ecological and evolutionary perspective.
Topics include herbivory, pollination and seed
dispersal as well as effects of animals on plant
populations and influence of plants on animal
diversity and abundance. Prerequisite: BIOSC
441/641 or BIOSC 446/646 or permission of
•
nstructor.

BOT 850

PLANT TISSUE AND CELL CULTURE

3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)
Consideration of methods and principles of
plant tissue and cell culture: cloning, embryogenesis, protoplast fusion, plant regeneration ,
potential of plant genetic engineering. Prerequisite: Introductory plant physiology .o r permission of instructor.
•

BOT 851
(HORT 851)
•

BOT 861

ENT 603

FIELD CROP ENTOMOLOGY

ENT 604

URBAN ENTOMOLOGY
3 er. (2 and 3)

ENT 605

INSECT MORPHOLOGY
4 er. (3 and 3)

ENT 606
(PL PA 606)

DISEASES AND INSECTS OF
TURFGRASSES

ENT 610

INSECT TAXONOMY

ENT 620

TOXICOLOGY OF INSECTICIDES

ENT 630
(ENTOX 630)

-TOXICOLOGY

ENT 640

INSECT BEHAVIOR

BOT 921
(HORT 921)

BOT 991

PLANT PH\ SIOLOG\ COIJL,OQ IU 1
1 er. (I and 0)
1

1

Topics from curre11t plant phy iolog)' literature
pro\1 ide a forum for criticizing re earch , concei \'ing ne\\1 re "earcli ideas, de\1 eloping re ~ earch
outlines and proposals, and integrating kno\\'ledge from \'arious subdisciplines of plant
physiology. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites: BlOSC 40I/601 and 402/602 or permi sion of instructor.

DOCTORAL DISSERTATIO

Credit to be arranged.

E T 668

MA AGE IE T SKILLS FOR SCIENTISTS

E T 669
(\\' F B 669)

AQUATl,C I 1SECTS

E T 670

I SECT PH

E T 680

I SECT PATHOLOGY

E T 700

ENTO~IOLOGY

3 er. (2 and 3)

ENT 602

•

FRUIT, NUT AND VEGETABLE INSECTS
3 er. (2 and 3)

2 er. (2 and 0)

3 er. (1 and 6) S (odd numbered years)
3 er. (2 and 3)

IOLOGY

3 er. (2 and 3

FOR TEACHERS

3 er. (2 and 2) SS

1

ENT 808

TAXONOI\ilY OF 11\ill\JIATURE INSECTS

ENT 809

SE1\IINAR IN ENTOl\ilOLOGY

Candidates for the M.S. degree are required to complete a thesis, a minimum of 24 credit hours of course work and six credit
hours of research.

INSECT PESTS OF ORNAl\ilENTAL PLANTS
AND SHADE TREES

1 er. ( 1 and 0)

General enton1olog)' cour e for secondary
chool science teacher , \\ ith emphasis on collecting and identif)1ing the more common
in ect . . Additional topic include insect morphology. phy'"'iology, metamorpho~i~ and method a\railable for control of destructi\'e pecie .
Not open to entomolog)' majors pursuing the
M.S .. M.Ag. or Ph.D. degree . Prerequisite:
Penni"' ion of in ~ tructor.

Thomas E. Skelton. Chair. Department of Entomology

ENT 601

3 er. (2 and 3)

SEMINAR

RESEARCH

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

3 er. (3 and 0)

E T 662

Entomology

Major
Entomology

3 er. (2 and 3)

3 er. (2 and 3)

l\1ASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

3 er. (0 and 9)

MEDICAL A D VETERINARY
E 'TO 10LOGY

1

BOT 891

3 er. ( 1 and 6)

FIELD AND MUSEUM ENTOMOLOGY

PLANT CELL BIOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd nu1nbered )'ear )
Structure. de\ elopment and activities of plant
cells; ultrastructural organization uniquel)'
associated with dynamics of cellular gro\\1 th
and development in plants. Prerequisites:
BIOSC 401/60 I and 402/602 or pern1i sion of
instructor.

3 er. (2 and 2)

ENT 612

PLANT ANA TOl\tlY

3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)
Study of the origin, development and comparative structures of tissues, systems and organs of
higher plants. Prerequisite: BIOSC 452/652 or
permission of instructor.

3 er. (2 and 3)

3 er. (I and 6) F (odd numbered years)
Identification of immature insects, emphasizing
the Holometabola; identified collection
.
required.
1

I er. ( 1 and 0)
Current I iterature and re~earch in entomology~
class attenda11ce is mandatory. May be repeated
for credit. Graded on a pass/fail basis.
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E~'TO~ tOLOG'\'

SELECTED TOPICS
1-4 er. ( l -4 a11d 0
Current areas of er1ton1ological research and
pe~t managen1e11t. Cour'-ie 111a)' be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite: Perr11iL sion of i11'-itructor.

ENT 810

E TOJ\10LOG\' HISTOR\
D
LITERATURE
J er. (1 a11d 0) F (e\ren 11un1bered )'ear . . )
Literature rt=lated to de\ elop111e11t of the ·cience of e11to111olog)'' readi11g i11 tl1e a\ ailable
joun1al". indexing and abstracting journals
required.

ENT 812

1

ENTOX 621

CHEMICAL SOURCES AND FATE IN
ENVIRONMENT AL SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)

ENTOX 630
(ENT 630)

TOXICOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

ENTOX 801

ADVANCED WILDLIFE TOXICOLOGY
3 er. (3 a11d 0)
Interactions between chemical contaminants
and wildlife species, focusing on mechanisms
of differential toxicities between chemicals
and arnong pecies· pesticide and chemical
conta1ninant impacts are de\ eloped with emphasis on chemical, biochemical and physiological underpinnings and assessed in terms
of organi mal, pecies and trophic responses.
Prerequisites: ENT OX 430/630 and 421 /621;
or per1ni ion of instructor.

1

1

1

INSECT E OLOGY
J er. (2 and 3) S e\' Ctl 11u111bered )'ears)
Pri11ciple" of in "'eel ecolog)'. popt1lation dy11a111ics and 11aturaJ regulati11g
....
.... 111echanis1n of
in ect populatior1:s· effect of e11 ironment on
distribution and abundan e of i11sects.

ENT 840

PPLIED \'STEj\ I TI
3 er. (_ and 3) (e\ en 11u111b red )'car
Application of e\ olt1tionar)' pri11ciple to re olution of co11ten1porar)' zo logical problen1 ;
legal
.... i u a11d cechnical kill ~or efficient
operation of inter11atior1al zoological infon111ation storage a11d retrie,,al )' ten1. Prerequi"ite: A ta 0110111ic cour e i11 e11t rnolog)' r
zoolog)' or pen11i ion of in tructor.

E T 853

E TOX 806

l

1

E

~r

I

ECT PE T I T G 1
3 er. 3 and 0) (odd nu111bered year
Application of e ological pri11ci1Jle to tl1e
n1anage111e11t or ontrol of in ect populatio11 :
major factor influen i11g in ect p pulation
fluctuation : integrated )' ten1 . in luding
biologi al, cultural~ ph)' ical, che111ical a11d
other tecl1nique for1ning a unified n1ultifaceted approacli ba ed on applied ecolog)'.

860

•

1

1

E

,-ro

s22

Entomological re arch not related to tl1e i .
Prerequi ite: Pen11i ion of i11 tructor.

l STER' THE J RE E R H
Credit to be arranged.
DOCTOR l.J DI ERT TIO
Credit to be arranged.

1

E TO 830
7

RE E RCH

Ronald J. KendaJI. Chair, Department of En\ ironmcntal Toxicology

Degree
M.S., Ph.D.

Students with a baccalaureate degree in the basic and life ciences. agriculture or engineering n1ay be admitted.
Each student' research program is designed to meet his or her
professional goals. Candidates for the M.S. degree must complete
30 hours of graduate credit, including six hours of research, and
write a thesis. Candidates for the Ph.D. degree must complete 18
hours of dissertation research and write a dissertation.

ENTOX 600

24

ENVIRONMENT AND WILDLIFE
TOXICOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

l.J TO 'J OljOG Y

BOR1\1~0R\'

I and

6

MECHA ISTIC TOXICOLOG\'
3 er. (3 and 0)
.Detailed biochemical to icology: control,
regulation and acti\ il)' of metabolic enzyme ·
molecular and eel lu]ar mechani. m . . of toxic
action; propo ed 111echanisrns for initiation
and de,relopn1ent of cancer; mode of action
and ki11etic of choli11esterase inhibitors; structure/acti\1il)' relationships of ion channel
blocker ; and biochemical and molecular
bio1narkers. Prerequisite: J;:NT/ENTOX 430/
1

Environmental Toxicology
Major
En\1ironmental
Toxicology

L

IJ \'Tl

LaboratOf)' in trumentat1on. procedure . and
e perime11tal method u ed for identification
and quantitation of to ·ic ub tance"' and their
tran formatio11 product in e11\1 iron1nental and
biologi al a1nple · apJJI ication of these procedure in the i "'olation, d tection and quantitation of to icant i11 authentic ample . Prerequi ite : Organic and analytical chemistry or
pern1i ion of in tructor; in '"'trumental analy "'i
rec om 111e11dec1.

1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)

E T 891

1

3 er.

PE I L PROBLE I"' I 1 E 1TO 10LOG\'

E 1T 863

AD\'1\NCED ENVIRO• ~IENTAL
TOXICOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)
I111pact of chernical contaminant upon eco)' ten1s; descriptio11 and prediction of ecological cha11ge resulting from a \'ariety of human
activitie \\'hicl1 i11\ ol e relea e of xenobiotic
a11d oth~r che1nical i11to the environment.
Prerequi ites: Orga11ic chernistr)', ENT/
E TO 430/630 and analytical chemistry; or
per111i io11 of in .. truction.

630.

ENTOX 831

\

BIOMARKERS IN TOXICOLOGY
3 er. (I and 6)
Methodology used in biomarker identification
and evaluation of the effects of toxic substances on living systems using biomarkers in
sentinel organisms and surrogate biomarkers.
Prerequisites: Organic chemistry and biochemistry with laboratory~ ENT/ENTOX 430/
630 or 400/600~ or permission of instructor.
•

EXPERIMENTAL STAT1s·r1cs

ENTOX 841

ENTOX 852

ENTOX 854

ENTOX 860

ENTOX 861

PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES IN
ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT
2 er. (1 and 3)
Evaluation and application of the procedures
and techniques used in ecological risk assess1nents, including laboratory and field methods,
to determine, n1easure and evaluate the risks to
aquatic, terrestrial and avian species; focus is
on impacts to biota within, and resulting from,
chemical waste disposal facilities and hazardous waste sites. Prerequisites: CH 223, 224
and 313; EX ST 840 or 805; and ENTOX 630;
or permission of instructor.
ECOLOGICAL MODELS
3 er. (2 and 3) N
Systems analysis applied to ecology~ construction of models which predict ecological
consequences of tresses to the environment;
frequency response analysis, energy models,
information flow and transfer function for
population interactions. Prerequisite: A cot1rse
in ecology and in computer progr£mming or
permission of instructor.
AQUATIC TOXICOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Concept and practice in aquatic toxicology,
including ph)' . ioJogical respon \c es to toxic ubstance . bioconcentration. bion1agnification,
toxicity testing (algal, in \'ertebrate and fish
and criterion de,,elopment; acquaints student ~
interested in the environn1e11tal science "' and
environmental policy v.rith basic concept of
toxicology a applied to aquatic en\rironment .
Prerequisites: One year of general biology.
one year of general che1ni tr)' and introductory
biochemi tr)'.
GRADUATE SE 11 AR
I er. (I and 0
Recent re earch in environ111ental toxicolog)':
presentation, re\rie\v and di " CU "'S i on of current
is ue by graduate students in an area of specialization selected b)' tl1e instructor. Ma)' be
repeated four times for credit. Graded on a
pass/fail basis.
DEPARTMENTAL SE II AR.
I er. (1 and 0)
Presentation of current research b)' Depart1nent
of Environmental Toxicology facult)', taff, finishing graduate student and invited speaker~·
students improve skill ' in e\raluation of research plan and oral presentation . and increase awareness of literature re ources and
employment opportunities within the field.
May be repeated four times for credit.

ENTOX 863

SELECTED TOPICS
1-4 er. (0-4 and 0-6)
A topic in environmental toxicology not covered ir1 another course. Topics vary with current developments in the discipline. Course
may be repeated if topic and content are different. Prerequisite: Permi~sion of instructor.

ENTOX 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

ENTOX 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

Experimental Statistics

Hoke S. Hill. Jr .. Acting Chair, Department of Experimental Statistics

Advanced degrees in experimental statistics are not awarded. A
minor is offered at the master's and doctoral levels. Courses are
offered for students majoring in other disciplines. Courses to be
used to satisfy a minor should be approved by this department at
the beginning of the student's program. At the master' s level ,
minimum requirements are eight credit hours of 800-level courses
with one hour of EX ST 8 J I acceptable. At the doctoral level.
minimum requirements are 12 credit hours of 800-level courses
with up to four hours of EX ST 811 acceptable.

EX ST 611

STATISTICAL METHODS FOR PROCESS
DEVELOPMENT AND CONTROL
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EX ST 662

STATISTICS APPLIED TO ECONOMICS
3 er. (3 and 0) F

EX ST 801

STATISTICAL l\ilETHODS
4 er. (3 and 3) F, S
Role and application of tatistics in re earch;
estimation, te t of ignificance, analy i of
ariance multiple comparison technique basic de ign . mean quare expectations variance
component anal)' ·i", simple and multip1e linear regre ion and correlation. and nonparametric procedures. Prerequisite: Permi . . ion of
instructor.
\

1

EX ST 803

REGRESSIO 'A D LEAST SQUARES
A TALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Regre ion anal)' i : imple and multiple linear curvilinear and multiple cur\1ilinear· cun1e
fitting: lea " t quare and computer technique -for fitting of con tant . and analy i of planned
experin1ent . Prerequi ite: EX ST 801.

EX ST 804

SAl\JIPLI G
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Principle of .. cientific "amp ling: finite population "ampling; si1nple random, stratified. multitage and systematic .. ampling; optimum allocation: n1ethods of obtaining. proces ing and
reporting . ur\ ey information: ampling a._ related to the en\riron1nent natural re ource . . and
ocial and eco11omic problems. Prerequisite:
EX ST 801.
1

EX ST 805

DESIGN AND ANAL \ SIS OF EXPERll\1ENTS
3 er. (3 and 0) F. S
Basic de "igns and analy 1 ~ data tran~forma
tion ~ ingle degree of freedom, orthogonality
and re~ponses in ANOV A~ covariance: response surface . : incomplete blocks: i~troduc
tion to least square' anal) ~15 of experiments:
uses of ~tandard computer program for selected anal)' - e ~ . Prerequisite: EX ST 801.
1

I
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EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS

EX ST 811

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN EXPERIMENT AL
STATISTICS

1-3 er. (0 and 2-6)
Statistical aspects of an individualized research
problem; emphasis on determining an appropriate experimental design, performing proper
analyses and generating effective reports.

EX ST 812

solution states; the influences of processing on
isolation, utilization and production of the constituents using techniques based on constituent
properties. Prerequisites: BIOCH 623 and FD
SC 401/60 I or permission of instructor.

FD SC 811

SPECIAL TOPICS IN EXPERIMENTAL
STATISTICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles involved in relating physical and
thermophysical properties to food quality, including standard methods and instruments to
determine texture and the relationship of physical properties to sensory evaluation; emphasis
on interrelationships of chemical structure and
physical properties in food processing operations. Prerequisite: FD SC 810 or permission
of instructor.

Selected topics in applied statistics not covered
in other courses.

Food Science

Ronald D. Galyean, Chair. Department of Food Science

Majors
Animal and Food
Industries
Plant Physiology
Food Technology
Nutrition

Degrees
M.S.

FD SC 601

FOOD CHEMISTRY I

FD SC 602

FOOD CHEMISTRY II

4 er. (3 and 3) S (9dd numbered years)

FOOD PRESERVATION AND PROCESSING I

FD SC 604

FOOD PRESERVATION AND PROCESSING II

FD SC 605

FOOD PRESERVATION AND PROCESSING
LABORA TOR¥ I
I er. (0 and 3) F (odd numbered years)

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND SENSORY
EVALUATION
2 er. (2 and 0)

FD SC 624

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND SENSORY
EVALUATION LABORATORY
1 er. (0 and 3)

FD SC 664

FOOD PACKAGING SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)

FD SC 666

FOOD PACKAGING SYSTEMS LABORATORY

FD SC 810

CHEMICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL ASPECTS
OF FOODS

1 c r. ( 0 and 3)

4 er. (4 and 0)
Chemical, biochemical and functional properties of food components and their interactions
in food emulsions, foams, colloids, and gel and

26

SPECIAL TOPICS IN FOOD SCIENCE

FD SC 821

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN FOOD SCIENCE

FD SC 851

FOOD SCIENCE SEMINAR
I er. (1and0)

3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)

1 er. (0 and 3) S (even numbered years)

FD SC 622

FD SC 820

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

FOOD PRESERVATION AND PROCESSING
LABORATORY II

MICROBIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF FOOD
SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)

Function and characteristics of microorganisms
in the utilization and manufacture of food
products; food fermentations, microbially induced chemical and physical changes, environmental aspects and production of food ingredients and resources. Prerequisite: MICRO 407I
607 or equivalent or permission of instructor.

4 er. (3 and 3) F (e\.·en numbered years)

FD SC 603

FD SC 606

FD SC 812

Ph.D.
Ph.D.
M.S., Ph.D.

A degree is not offered in this department. Degrees in the above
areas with a concentration in food science are offered. Candidates
for the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees mu t complete a research project
and submit a thesis or dissertation. The M.S. degree requires a
minimum of 24 credit hours of course work and six credit hours of
research.

PHYSICAL AND THERMOPHYSICAL
PROPERTIES OF FOODS

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Special topics in food science not covered in
other courses. Cumulative credits are not to
exceed four.
1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Independent research investigation in food science areas not conducted in other courses. Cumulative maximum of three credits. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

Current research and related developments in
food science reviewed by f acuity, students and
invited lecturers.

FD SC 852

FD SC 891

FOOD SCIENCE SEMINAR

1 er. (1 and 0)
Continuation of FD SC 851.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

Food Technology

Ronald L. Thomas, Program Chairman, Department of Food Science

Major
Food Technology

Degree
Ph.D.

The food technology doctoral program is an interdepartmental
program. Applicants must have a strong background in food science and technology and related areas.
Required courses include FD TH 851 and FD TH 991. Additional courses may be selected from other areas as required by the
student's graduate advisory committee.

FOREST RESOURCES

FOOD TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR

FD TH 851

1 er. ( 1 and 0) F, S
Current and ongoing research, as well as developments in food technology reviewed by f aculty, students and invited lecturers. Prerequisite: Enrollment in the Food Technology Ph.D.
program or permission of instructor.

FD TH 991

FOR 615

FOREST WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT

FOR 616

FOREST POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION

FOR 617

FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND
REGULATION

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
FOR 618
\

B. Allen Dunn, Chair, Department of Forest Resources

Major
Forest Resources

Degrees
M .F.R. , M.S ., Ph.D.

Enrollment in the Master of Forest Resources and Master of Science programs is open to students who have earned a baccalaureate
degree in forestry, forest products or a related field . A master's degree, preferably in a forestry discipline, is required for enrollment
in the Doctor of Philosophy program.
The Master of Forest Resources, a nonthesis degree, requires a
minimum of 36 semester hours of graduate course work with at
least 18 of the required hours coming from courses numbered 700
or above.
A formal thesis is required for the Master of Science and the
Doctor of Philosophy degrees . The Master of Science degree requires a minimum of 24 semester hours of course work and six
hours of research. The Doctor of Philosophy degree requires a
minimum of 16 semester hours of course work and 18 hours of
research.

FOR 600

PUBLIC RELATIONS IN NATURAL
RESOURCES
FOREST RESOURCE

FOR 604

FOREST RESOURCE ECONOMICS

3 er. (2 and 3) S

~1EASURE1\1ENTS

3 er. (3 and 0) F

FOREST RESOURCE VALUATION

2 er. (2 and 0) F

FOR 620

FOREST PRODUCTS

FOR 621

BIOLOGY AND SILVICULTURE OF
HARDWOOD FORESTS

3 er. (2 and 3) S

2 er. ( 1 and 2) F

FOR 622

FOREST PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL
TRADE
3 er. (3 and 0) F

FOR 623

•

CURRENT ISSUES IN NATURAL
RESOURCES

2 er. ( 2 and 0) F, S

FOR 629

WOOD DESIGN

FOR 630

COI\JIPOSITE WOOD MATERIALS

FOR 631

RECREA TIO r RESOURCE PLANNING IN
FOREST l\ IANAGEMENT

3 er. (2 and 3) F
3 er. (2 and 3) F

·

1

3 er. (3 and 0) S

FOR 602

2 er. (2 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0) F

Credit to be arranged.

Forest Resources

3 er. (2 and 3) S

2 er. ( I and 3) S

II

FOR 632

FOREST SITE CAPABILITY

FOR 634

FOREIGN \\'OODS AND THEIR PROPERTIES

\

I

2 er. (2 and 0) S

2 er. ( I and 3) S

FOR 606

WOOD AND WOOD FIBER IDENTIFICATIO

FOR 635

PARK AND FOREST STRUCTURES
2 c r. ( 2 and 0) F

FOR 607

FOREST OPERATIONS

FOR 641

PROPERTIES OF WOOD PRODUCTS

FOR 608

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS IN FORESTRY

FOR 642

l\rlANUFACTURE OF \\'OOD PRODUCTS I

FOR 609

MULTIPLE-USE FORESTRY

FOR 643

l\tlANUFACTURE OF WOOD PRODUCTS II

SILVICULTURE I

FOR 644

FOREST PRODUCTS l\·lARKETING AND
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

2 er. ( I and 3) F

3 er. (2 and 3) F
3 er. (2 and 3) S

2 er. (2 and 0) S

FOR 610

4 er. (3 and 3) S

FOR 611

HARVESTING FOREST PRODUCTS
,

FOR 612
•

3 er. (2 and 3) S

FOR 613

INTEGRATED FOREST PEST MANAGEMENT

FOR 614

FOREST MANAGEMENT PLANS

FOR 645

3 er. (3 and 0)

FOREST PRODUCTS AND THE
ENVIRONI\JIENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

FOR 646

3 er. (3 and 0) F
2 er. (2 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

FOREST PROTECTION

2 er. (2 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)

WOOD PRODUCTS APPLICATIONS AND
SPECIFICATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)

FOR 651
(AGE 651)
(ESE 651)

NEWMAN SEMINAR AND LECTURE SERIES
IN NATURAL RESOURCES ENGINEERING
1 er. (0 and 2) S, F
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FOREST RESOURCES

FOR 662

SILVI CULTURE II

FOR 707

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN FORESTRY

FOR 801

3 er. (2 and 3)

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Directed individual study of a special problem
in an applied field of forestry; written report of
study results required.

ADVANCED MENSURATION

3 er. (2 and 3) S (even numbered years)
Continuation of FOR 602, e1nphasizing specialized sampling techniques and statistical methods
often required only in forestry; compilation of
timber volume tables~ forest survey problems.
Prerequisites: EX ST 301 and FOR 302/602
or permission of inc;tructor.

FOR 804

ADVANCED FOREST ECONOMICS

FOR 805

FOREST LANDSCAPE ECOSYSTEMS

FOR 806

4 er. (3 and 3) F (even numbered years)
The three basic landscape components of soils,
landform and vegetation and their interrelationships in forest ecosystems, emphasizing factors
and processes of soils as interacting components
with landform and vegetation. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing or permission of instructor.

ADVANCED SILVICULTURE-FOREST TREE
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

FOR 807

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN FORESTRY

FOR 808

SEMINAR

Credit to be arranged.
Special problems in forestry research methods
that do not directly pertain to the candidate's
thesis.
1 er. ( 1 and 0) F, S
Discussions of research and current developments in forestry; students and staff participate.
May be taken up to two semesters for credit.
Graded on a pass/fail basis.

PRODUCTS BIODETERIORATION

2 er. (1 and 3) F (even numbered years)
The role of microorganisms in reducing the
strength, aesthetics and value of products in
service, emphasizing the deterioration of wood.

FOREST LANDSCAPE ECOSYSTEMS OF THE
GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS
2 er. ( 1 and 1)

Observation and measurements of species composition, community structure, soil-site relationships, land use practices within the forest
ecosystems of Great Smoky Mountains National Park; field data interpreted and illustrated using ordination and classification techniques common in ecological studies. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

FOR 811

FOREST WETLAND ECOLOGY AND
MANAGEMENT

2 er. (2 and 0) S
Assessment of ecological processes and how
they influence forest wetland productivity,
management and regulation. Prerequisite: Introductory ecology or permission of instructor.

FOR 814

ADVANCED FOREST RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING

3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)
Current fore st resource management and planning topics; operational emphasis on application of various quantitative tools to solve economic and management problems; advanced
topics in forest regulation, forest valuation,
mathematical programming and harvest scheduling, simulation, multiple-use alternatives and
selected areas. Prerequisite: FOR 417 /617 or
permission of instructor.

3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Examination, discussion and application of
economic principles to forestry problems in use
of land, labor and capital; use of theory in problems of resource allocation and efficiency in
forest management. Prerequisites: FOR 304/
604 and 418/618 or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Growth and development of economically important forest tree species; structure, function, phenology and wood formation related under forest
stand conditions, emphasizing manipulation of
forest tree growth by cultural practice; examination of current research in growth and culture of
forest trees and stands. Prerequisites: BIOSC
401/601 and 402/602 or permission of instructor.
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FOR 810

DATA PROCESSING IN FORESTRY
PROBLEMS

3 er. (2 and 3) S
Illustration, analysis and discussion of specific
approaches used in fores try problems for handling, arranging and analyzing large volumes
of field data and for presentation in concise,
meaningful form. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

FOR 802

FOR 809

FOR 816
(PRTM 816)

REMOTE SENSING AND GIS IN NATURAL
RESOURCES

FOR 825

WOOD CHEMISTRY

FOR 826

3 er. (2 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
Practical application of computer mapping,
spatial analysis, and natural resource inventory
using remote sensing and geographical information systems. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Chemical composition of wood and related lignocellulosic substances and the chemistry of
individual wood components; chemical reactions and applications of cellulose, hemicelluloses, lignin and extractives.

APPLIED WOOD MECHANICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Stress and strain of wood and wood products,
orthotropic elasticity, stiffness and compliance
matrices, application of elastic theory to structural systems, creep and relaxation of wood,
theories and prediction of failure, analyses of
layered wood composites, determination of
mechanical properties and allowable stresses.

HORTICULTURE

FOR 827

WOOD PHYSICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Thermodynamics and theories of moisture sorption in wood products~ transport of moisture and
heat. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

FOR 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

FOR 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

Genetics

systems, gene and /ygotic frequencies, deri vation of genetic expectations, forces that change
gene frequency, inbreeding, estimation and testing of genetic parameters, partitioning of variance, responses to selection and other statistical
aspects of continuous variation. Prerequisites:
GEN 451 /651 and EX ST 801 or equivalent.

GEN 806

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN GENETICS
1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Research not related to a thesis.

GEN 812

PHYSIOLOGICAL GENETICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced topics in the molecular aspects of
physiological genetics. Topics include genes
and metabolism , genes and signal transduction,
oncogenes and growth, chromosomal aberrations, immunogenetics and others. Prerequisites: A semester of biochemistry and introductory genetics.

GEN 825

GENETICS SEMINAR
l er. ( 1 and 0)
Special topics and original research in genetics
reviewed by tudent , faculty and invited lecturer.. . May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
One . eme ter of genetics.

Albert G. Abbott, Program Coordinator, Department of Biological Sciences

Major
Genetics

Degrees
M.S ., Ph.D.

Applicants for the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees must have a
bachelor's or master's degree in any area; chemistry through organic or biochemistry; a minimum of four credits of physics; mathematics through calculus~ and biology including introductory
genetics.
Certain core courses are required of all students. Other 800-level
courses pertinent to the program of tud)' and research are planned
by the student and ad\1i ory committee to pro\1ide the tudent with
a comprehensive kn0Vv ledge of genetics.
The M.S. degree requires completion of 30 - eme ter hours, including 24 hours of course \A/Ork . .. ix l1our of research and a research thesis. The Ph.D. degree requires 18 hour.. of doctoral research credit, a research dissertation and a minimurn of 24 hour. of
course work beyond the bachelor degree . The course work is
specified by the student's ad vi .. ory con11nittee with concurrence of
the Genetics Program Committee.
1

GEN 616
(BIOSC 616)

RECOI\ilBINANT D A
3 er. (3 and 0)

GEN 618
(MICRO 618)
(BIOSC 618)

BIOTECHNOLOGY I:
TECHNIQUES
4 er. (2 and 4) N

GEN 651

ADVANCED GENETICS
3 er. (3 and 0) F

GEN 701

UCLEIC ACIDS

GEN 803

GEN 890

SPECIAL TOPICS I GE ETICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Group di .. cu ion of recent developments in genetic re earch. May be repeated for a maximum
of six credit hour . Prerequisites: GEN 302 and
permis ion of in tructor.

GE 891

1ASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

GE

DOCTORAL DIS ERTATIO
Credit to be arranged.

991

RESEARCH

Horticulture

MODERN DEVELOPMENTS I GENETICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Contemporary de\relc)pn1ent · in genetics for secondary school teacher ; genetic approache " to
the problems of health and behavior· method -and equipment used to illu .. trate principle ~ of
genetics in theory and in the laboratory. Prerequisite: A genetics cour "e or equi\ alent in
biology courses.
1

GEN 801

•

CYTOGENETICS
3 er. (2 and 3) S (odd numbered year )
Classical and contemporary problem of chromosome structure, behavior and tran mis5ion:
recombination ; inter~pecific hybridization: euchromatin and heterocl1romatin: polyploidy: mutable genetic sy~tems; structural and numerical
aberrations of chromosomes and their effects
upon breeding systems of plants and animals.
Prerequisite: GEN 302 or equivalent.
BIOMETRICAL GENETICS
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Statistical methodology in the study of population genetics; probability as applied to genetic

John \\1• Kelly, Chair. Department of Horticulture

Majors
Horticulture
Plant Phy "iology

Degrees
M.S.
Ph.D.

ter' degree candidate" are required to conduct original re~earch leading to a the ~ i . The 11.S. degree requires a minimum of
24 credit hour of cour ~ e work and six credit hour of re . earch.
The department pa11icipate i11 interdepartmental program
U\\'ardino the Doctor of Philosoph)' degree. The Ph.D. program requires th~ performance of original research leading to a dissertation.
Each "'tudent' s degree program i. tailored to hi ~ or her professional goal - with the guidance of an ad\ i or and graduate committee.
Graduate students in both the Ivl.S. and Ph.D. degree programs are
required to enroll in two emesters of semi nar. HORT 809 (fall emester) and 810 ( pring se111ester).
~1a

1

HORT 606

NURSER\ TECHNOLOGY
3 er. (2 and 3) S

HORT 612

TURF l\1ANAGEl\1ENT
3 er. (2 and 3) F

HORT 615

FOLIAGE PLANTS FOR INTERIOR
UTILIZATION
3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)

1
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HORTICULTURE

HORT 633
(AGRON 633)

INTEGRATED WEED MANAGEMENT FOR
AGRONOMIC AND HORTICULTURAL
CROPS

harvesting, handling, transportation and storage
of horticultural commodities for fresh market.
Prerequisites: BIOSC 401/601 and 402/602 or
equivalent.

3 er. (2 and 2) S

HORT 652

TREE FRUIT CULTURE AND PHYSIOLOGY

HORT 655

SMALL FRUIT CROPS

HORT 656
HORT 661

3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered years)

3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered years)

VEGETABLE CROPS

HORT 809

SEMINAR I

HORT 810

SEMINAR II

HORT 812

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN HORTICULTURE

HORT 813

PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS

HORT 814

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANT STRESS
PHYSIOLOGY

4 er. (3 and 3) F

PROBLEMS IN LANDSCAPE DESIGN

4 er. (3 and 3) S

HORT 664

POSTHARVEST HORTICULTURE

HORT 670

HORTICULTURE AND HUMAN WELL-BEING

3 er. (2 and 2) F

3 c r. ( 2 and 3) S

HORT 671

ADVANCED INTERNSHIP

HORT 672

GARDEN EXPERIENCES IN YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

1-6 er. (0 and 2-12)

2 c r. ( 1 and 3)

HORT 701

HORTICULTURE: PLANT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

3 er. (2 and 3) SS
Scope of South Carolina horticulture and how
it affects the quality of life economically and
aesthetically; exploration of environmental responsibilities; demonstration of methods of
teaching plant principles; includes a three-day
statewide field trip to horticultural industries.
Not to be taken for credit by graduate students
in horticulture.
\

HORT 800

Timely topics in horticultural science. May be
repeated for a total of four credits, as topics
and instructors vary. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.

HORT 802

HORT 804

RESEARCH SYSTEMS IN HORTICULTURE

3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered years)
Current trends, developments and techniques in
horticultural research. Prerequisites: CH 223 ,
and 227, or CH 201 and PHYS 207, or BIOCH
210.

Research and current developments in ornamental horticulture covered in scientific
periodicals.

HORT 806

POSTHARVEST PHYSIOLOGY AND
HANDLING OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS

3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)
Principles, developments and research findings
dealing with physiological and biochemical
changes and processes occurring in horticultural plant organs after harvest; biological aspects of methods and practices relating to
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1-4 er. (1-4 and 0)
Research not related to a thesis. Course may be
repeated for credit, but total credit may not exceed four hours. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
3 er. (2 and 2)
Regulatory role of light quality in plant development (photomorphogenesis) and its consequences in and applications for crop production. Prerequisites: BIOSC 401/601 and 402/
602 or permission of instructor; BOT 823
preferred.

Environmental stresses associated with water
(drought, waterlogging), temperature, light and
air pollution with quantitative treatment of
stress effects on plants; mechanisms by which
plants may avoid, tolerate or modify stress effects on plant growth and function at the molecular, cellular and whole-plant levels. Prerequisites: BIOSC 401/601 and 402/602 or
permission of instructor.

HORT 851
(BOT 851)

PLANT ANATOMY

3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)
See BOT 851 for description.
•

HORT 891
HORT 921
(BOT 921)

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
I er. (1 and 0)
See BOT 921 for description.
I

HORT 991

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES IN ORNAMENTAL
HORTICULTURE
3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)

1 er. (1 and 0) S
Continuation of HORT 809.

3 er. (2 and 2)

TOPICS IN HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE
1 er. ( 1 and 0)

1 er. ( 1 and 0) F
Current topics in horticulture prepared and presented by the student.

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Microbiology

Lyndon L. Larcom, Acting Chair, Department of Microbiology

Major

Microbiology

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Graduate work in microbiology requires sound undergraduate
training in the biological and physical sciences. This training may
be received in an undergraduate program in biology (botany, microbiology or zoology), chemistry or in one of the agricultural sciences. Undergraduate work in bacteriology or microbiology is desirable but not necessary.

MICROBfOLOGY

All stude11ts co1nplete a ct1rriculum which assures a sound
knowledge of the basic areas of microbiology. The program is selected by the studer1t with the guidance and approval of an advisory co1n111ittee. Candidates for the M.S. degree must complete 30
hours of graduate credit inclt1ding six l1ours of research, and.
present and defend a thesis based on origi11al research.
Candidates for the Ph.D. degree rnust co1nplete 18 hours of dissertation research, and present and defend a dissertation based on
original research.

MICRO 600

PUBLIC HEALTH MICROBIOLOGY

MICRO 601

ADVANCED BACTERIOLOGY

MICRO 603
MICRO 605
MICRO 607
MICRO 610
l\JIICRO 611
MICRO 612
MICRO 613
MICRO 614
l\•IICRO 615
MICRO 616
MICRO 617

scientific merit; required of all microbiology
graduate students. May be repeated for credit.

MICRO 805

3 er. (2 and 3)
Methods for isolating, identifying and culturing
different mammalian cell types; techniques
used to analyze cell function and viability and
for protein and DNA analysis emphasizing application to the diagnosis of disease, determination of prognosis, optimization of treatment
and determination of etiology. Prerequisite:
MICRO 614, MICRO 615, BIOCH 623 or
equivalent, or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0) S

4 er. (2 and 6) F

MARINE MICROBIOLOGY
3 er. (2 and 3) N

MICRO 806

PATHOGENESIS AND INFECTIOUS DISEASE

MICRO 807

SEMINAR

GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY

4 er. (3 and 3)

FOOD AND DAIRY MICROBIOLOGY

4 er. (3 and 3) S

SOIL l\JIICROBIOLOG'\

1

•

3 er. (2 and 3) S (e\1en nt1mbered year )

4 er. (3 and 3) S

MICRO 808

4 er. (3 and 3) S

INDUSTRIAL MICROBIOLOGY

3 er. (2 a11d 3) F

BASIC I

l~IUNOI.JOGY

3 er. (2 ar1d 3) F
~IICROBIAL

GE ETIC

4 er. (3 and 3) S

1ICRO 811

3 er. (3 and ()) F

l\ilOLECULAR l\ilECHANISl\·JS OF
CARCINOGENESIS AND AGING
3 er. (3 and 0) S

BIOTECHNOLOGY I: NUCLEIC ACIDS
TECHNIQUES

MICRO 802

BACTERIOLOGICAL TECHNIC

4 er. (2 and 4) N

4 er. (2 and 6) F
Analytical and experi1nental procedures used in
bacteriology including tecl1niques for study·ing
bacterial cytology, phy~iology and metabolisn1:
designed to give student~ experience in more
advanced methods of investigation.

MICRO 803

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN l\'IICROBIOLOGY

MICRO 804

CURRENT TOPICS IN l\JIICROBIOLOGY

Credit to be arranged. F. S, SS
Research not related to a thesi .

1 er. (1 and 0) F, S

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND I\JIEDICINE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Medical problems currently receiving attention
due to the application of biotechnology to diagno i or treatment; basic information essential to under tanding the molecular biology of
the disease and it diagno is or treatment. Prerequisite: Permi ·ion of in tructor.

BACTERIAL C'\ TOLOG\ AND PHYSIOLOGY
1

1

4 er. (4 and 0) S (odd numbered )'ears)

Structure, chemi tr)' and ph) iolog)' of the
variou bacterial cell components: ph)'Siolog)'
of bacterial grO\\'th and reproduction in batch.
continuou and synchronou cultures: economy
of the bacterial cell including endogenous metabolism and rnaintenance requirements~ phy iology of bacterial death: regulation of enZ)'me
and nucleic acid ~ )' nthe .. e .. . Prerequisite:
MICRO 305/605; BIOCH 423/623: MTHSC
206: or permi .. sion of instructor.

INTRODUCTORY \ 7IROl,JOGY

MICRO 618
(BIOSC 618)
(GEN 618)

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Medically important host-parasite relationships
at the cellular and subcellular levels with emphasis on bacterial and viral infections in man.
Prerequisite: MICRO 611 or permission of
instructor.

Topics not covered in other courses: students
review literature, organize and present material. May be taken twice for credit.

PATHOGENIC BACTERIOLOGY
BACTERIAL PHYSIOLOGY

TECHNIQUES OF CLINICAL
MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOBIOLOGY

1ICRO 812

BACTERIAL ~fETABOLISl\I

3 er. (3 and 0) S (e\ en numbered )fears)
V ariou biochemical path\.\ a) s occurring in
bacterial cells: fermentation of carboh) drates
and related compounds and of nitrogenous organic compounds: anaerobic and aerobic respiration, including electron transport systems and
oxidative phosphorylation; bacterial photosynthesis; nitrogen fixation: bios)'ntheses of amino
acids. purine . pyrimidines. lipids, proteins.
nucleic acids and pol:ysaccharides. Prerequisite: MICRO 305/605; BIOCH .+23/623;
MTHSC 206; or permission of instructor.
1

1

1

I er. ( 1 and 0) F, S, SS
Evaluation of current research literature in
various areas of microbiology; critical evaluation of specific publications in terms of their
31
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l

•

•

MICROBIOLOGY

MICRO 815

ADVANCED MICROBIAL GENETICS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Current developments in microbial genetics; integration of genetics and biochemistry; analysis
of genetic fine structure in microorganisms; nature of bacterial variation and expression of
mutations; population dynamics; physicochemical mechanisms of heredity; regulation of gene
action in microorganisms; physiology and genetics of virulent and lysogenic bacteriophages.
Prerequisite: MICRO 415/615.

MICRO 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

MICRO 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

swine and other monogastric species. Prerequisite: NUTR 401/601, 451/651 or PS 451/651.

NUTR 809

Microbiological, biochemical and physiological
processes involved in the synthesis of amino
acids, proteins and B-vitamins; relation of these
processes to utilization of proteins, lipids, and
fibrous and nonfibrous feed ingredients; properties and functions of nutrients, nonprotein nitrogen compounds and growth-promoting substances for dairy cattle, beef cattle and sheep.
Prerequisite: NUTR 401/601 or permission of
instructor.

Credit to be arranged.

Credit to be arranged.

NUTR 811

Nutrition

Denzil V. Maurice, Program Coordinator, Department of Poultry Science

Major
Nutrition

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

The M.S. and Ph.D. degree programs in nutrition are interdepartmental. Applicants should have a background in basic biological sciences appropriate for advanced study in the proposed area of
specialization.
A student's program of study will include a core of basic
courses. Additional course work may be taken in areas of special
interest as approved by the advisory corrunittee. A thesis or
nonthesis option is available. The program of study for the
nonthesis option must include a minimum of 30 graduate credits
with at least eight credits in 800-level nutrition courses. These
eight credits may not include topical problems in nutrition or credits for seminars.
The M.S. degree requires a minimum of 24 credit hours of
course work and six credit hours of research.

NUTR 815

NUTR 816

FUNDAMENTALS OF NUTRITION
3 er. (3 and 0) F

NUTR 625

NUTRITION AND DIETETICS

NUTR 651

HUMAN NUTRITION

NUTR 655

NUTRITION AND METABOLISM

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

NUTR 706

NUTRITION FOR TEACHERS

NUTR 801

TOPICAL PROBLEMS IN NUTRITION

NUTR 802

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses or by thesis
research. Credit varies with problems selected.

SPECIAL TOPICS IN NUTRITION
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N

MONOGASTRIC NUTRITION
3 er. (3 and 0) F

Basic concepts and current research related to
nutrient requirement and metabolism of poultry,
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NUTR 819

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Principles of nutrition applied to nutrition education. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

Topics of special interest or contemporary subjects not examined in other courses.

NUTR 808

NUTR 817

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0) S

CARBOHYDRATE NUTRITION

2 er. (2 and 0)
The dietary sources, chemistry, absorption/excretion and functions of carbohydrates; the aberrations of metabolism and possible role in the
etiology of degenerative diseases. Prerequisites: BIOCH 623 or equivalent; NUTR 601 or
651 or equivalent; or permission of instructor.

LIPID NUTRITION

2 er. (2 and 0)
Nutrition of lipids in humans and domestic animals emphasizing their source, digestion and
absorption, metabolism, function, dietary needs
and interrelationships. Prerequisites: BIOCH
623 or equivalent; NUTR 601 or 651 or
equivalent; or permission of instructor.

AMINO ACIDS AND PROTEIN NUTRITION
2 er. (2 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

· Nutrition of amino acids, non protein nitrogen
and proteins related to humans and domestic
animals; essentiality, interrelationships and metabolism of amino acids.

•

NUTR 601

RUMINANT NUTRITION
3 er. (3 and 0) F

NUTR 820

MINERAL NUTRITION

2 er. (2 and 0)
The occurrence, chemistry, absorption/excretion, and general and specific physiological
functions of minerals. Prerequisites: BIOCH
623 or equivalent; NUTR 601 or 651 or
equivalent; or permission of instructor.

VITAMIN NUTRITION

2 er. (2 and 0)
Overview of the chemistry, metabolism, physiology, digestion, absorption and excretion of
the vitamins as applied to the nutrition of
humans and domestic animals. Prerequisites:
BIOCH 623 or equivalent; NUTR 601 or 651
or equivalent; or permission of instructor.

NUTRITIONAL BIOENERGETICS

2 er. (2 and 0)
Quantitative approach to the losses of dietary
energy during digestion and metabolism, and
the factors governing the energetic efficiency
of different biological functions in animals and
man; regulation of energy balance, body temperature regulation and techniques of calorimetry. Prerequisites: BIOCH 623 or equivalent;
NUTR 601 or 651 or equivalent; or permission
of instructor.

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT

NUTRITION SEMINAR I
I er. ( 1 and 0) F

NUTR 851

•

NUTR 852

Current research and developments in nutrition. Topics, selected by the instructor and students, will come from student research and nutrition literature.

NUTRITION SEMINAR II
1 er. ( 1 and 0) S

Continuation of NUTR 851.

NUTR 891
NUTR 991

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

PRTM 601

3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 611

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION FOR
SELECTED POPULATIONS
3 er. (2 and 3)

PRTM 612

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION AND MENTAL
HEALTH
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 613

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Tl1e folloi,ving coi1rses offered b), the l'ario11s departments represent possible electil es for the stL~de11t i11 1z11tritio1z. Descriptions
for all 800-lei1el courses are under tlze respectil 1e departmental
headings.

WORLD GEOGRAPHY OF RECREATION
AND PARKS

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION FOR
.. PHYSICALLY DISABLED
3 er. (2 and 3)

PRTM 614
(ED 614)

RECREATION AND LEISURE FOR SPECIAL
POPULATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 615
(ED 615)

DESIGNING COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES
FOR ELEMENTARY CHILDREN AT RISK
FOR SCHOOL FAILURE
3 er. (2 and 3)

1

BIOCH 606

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOCH 815

LIPIDS AND BIOI\i1El\1BRANES
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 621

BIOCH 817

CHEMISTRY AND l\itET ABO LIS 1 OF
HORMONES
3 er. (3 and 0)

RECREATION FINANCIAL RESOURCE
i\'IANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRT 1631

METHODS OF E VIRO ME TAL
I TERPRETATION

BIOCH 822
p

s 651

3 er. (2 and 3)

ENZYMES
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRIM 641

COI\ilMERCIAL RECREATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 643

RESORTS I
ATIONAL AND
I TERNATIO 1AL TOURIS I
3 er. (3 and 0

PRIM 644

TOUR PLA I G A1 D OPERATIO lS
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 645

CO FERE CE/CO VE TIO
A D MA AGE~1ENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 646

COMMU ITY TOURISI\1 DEVELOP1\1ENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRT f 647

PERSPECTl\'ES ON I TERNATIONAL
TRA\7EL
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRT 1 648

MICRO-ORGA IZATIO OF THE TOURISl\1
INDUSTR\
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 652

CAMPUS RECREATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 672

HISTORIC SITE INTERPRETATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 673

INTRODUCTION TO MUSEOLOGY

POULTRY NUTRITION

2 er. (2 and 0) F (odd numbered )'ears)

Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management

Lawrence R. Allen, Chair, Department of Park , Recreation and Touri m
Management

Major
Parks, Recreation and
Tourism Manage1nent

Degree
M.P.R.T.M ., M.S. Ph.D.

Applicants from nonrecreation di ciplines are required to develop background knowledge of recreation through undergraduate
course work. All applicants must ubmit score from the Graduate
Record Examinations.
Applicants for the M.P.R.T.M. degree who document at lea t
three years of relevant professional experience beyond a
bachelor's degree in recreation and a 3.0 undergraduate GPR are
not required to submit ORE scores for admis ion. Each candidate
completes an independent project to meet degree requirement5. A
minimum of 36 hours of course work is required.
The Master of Science is a re5earch degree with a research thesis requirement. Candidates must complete a minimum of 30 hours
of course work and six hours of research culminating in a thesis.
The Doctor of Philosophy is an advanced research degree requiring performance of original research leading to a dissertation.
Comprehensive and final examinations and 18 hours of dissertation research are required. Course work is determined by each
student's doctoral comrruttee.

PRTM 600

SUPERVISION OF RECREATION
PERSONNEL PATTERNS AND PROCESSES

PLA lNJ G

1

3 er. (2 and 3)

3 er. (3 and 0)
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PARKS. RECREATION AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT

PRTM 701

FOUNDATIONS OF PARKS, RECREATION
AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT

PRTM 802

2 er. (2 and 0)
Basic concepts and principles in the parks,
recreation and tourism management field.
Does not count toward degree requirements
for PRTM students. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing.

PRTM 705

PRTM 706

INTERNSHIP

1-3 er. (0 and 9+)
Field placement in an approved agency under
qualified supervision. Graded on a pass/fail
basis. Prerequisite: PRTM student or permission of instructor.

PRTM803

COMPUTER-ASSISTED ADMINISTRATION
IN LEISURE SERVICES

PRTM 804

PRINCIPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL
INTERPRETATION

PRTM 805

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods of providing learning experiences in
the out-of-doors. focusing on meaning, scope
and values of interpretation.

PRTM 708

PRTM 709

PRTM 710

PRTM 801

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Directed, individual comprehensive investigation of a special problem to use knowledge
gained in formal courses, provide experience
and training in research, and prepare for professional goals; report of findings required.
May be repeated with a maximum of three
credit hours applied toward graduation requirements. Graded on a pass/fail basis.

PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATIONS OF
RECREATION AND PARK
ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Current theories and philosophies in recreation
as they are influenced by and have influence
on leisure and the changing environment in
America; student develops his or her own professional philosophy of recreation and leisure.
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PRTM 806

PRTM 807

COMPREHENSIVE RECREATION PLANNING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Comprehensive recreation planning theories
and practices at federal, state and local levels;
selected case study projects are undertaken in
cooperation with other university departments
and government agencies.

RECREATIONAL ASPECTS OF WATER
RESOURCES

URBAN RECREATION ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Interrelationship of social, political and economic factors in providing public or private
recreation service<; in urban areas.

RECREATION BEHAVIOR IN NATURAL
ENVIRONMENTS

3 er. (3 and 0)
The social, psychological and environmental
influences on human behavior; identification of
theoretical perspectives to explain behavior and
to resolve problems in recreation resource management. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

PRTM 808

CURRENT ISSUES IN RECREATION

1 er. (1 and 0)
Seminar in current topics, emphasizing student preparation, organization and communication of material and ideas not covered in
formal courses. May be repeated for a maximum of three semester hours of credit.

SEMINAR IN RECREATION AND PARK
ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Relationship of recreation to water; history and
legislative background; governmental involvement; current research related to planning, pollution and demand; future policy
decisions.

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 er. ( I -3 and 0)
Topics in recreation, leisure and tourism~ students study an area not covered in other
courses~ a written report of findings is required. May be repeated for a maximum of
three credits. Prerequisite: Permission of the
supervising faculty before registration.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Improvement in human relations skills; knowledge of interpersonal needs and problems of individuals and groups; students gain understanding of how others affect them and how they affect others and become more effective professional recreators, park administrators, supervisors, interpreters and educators.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Case problems relating to administration of a
park, recreation or tourism agency.

3 er. (2 and 3)
Decision-making and administrative techniques featuring the use of the microcomputer
and related software to resolve administrative
problems in the field of leisure services.

PRTM 707

GROUP PROCESSES IN LEISURE SERVICES

BEHAVIORAL ASPECTS OF PARKS,
RECREATION AND TOURISM
MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Behavioral aspects of recreation, focusing on
the social and psychological dimensions of the
recreation experience in a variety of environments and activities. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing.

PRTM 811

RESEARCH METHODS IN PARKS,
RECREATION AND TOURISM
MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles, methods and strategies for planning,
designing, evaluating and applying studies of
recreation. Prerequisite: A graduate-level statistics course or permission of instructor.

PLANT PATHOLOG Y

PRTM 812

PRTM 815

LEISURE SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY

3 er. (3 and 0)
The elderly and the role of leisure services in
later life; needs of community-based and institutionalized elderly; service delivery systems
to meet these needs.

PRTM 820

·

REMOTE SENSING AND GIS IN NATURAL
RESOURCES

3 er. (2 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
See FOR 816 for description.
.

RECREATION RESOURCE POLICY ISSUES
AND PROCESSES
Outdoor recreation policy-formation structures
and processes are sur\1eyed through case studies involving past and current public policy
issues.
•

PRTM 840

I

TOURISM PLANNI G

•

3 er. (3 and 0)

Tourism planning procedure and techniques.
Topics include the planning proces and associated concerns uch as rnarket. facilit)'. infrastructure. environment, culture and economic .
Prerequisite: Graduate standing .

PRTM 841

PRTM 843

PRTM 891
PRTM 900

SEMINAR IN EXPOSITlO

1A

AGE~1E

T

3 er. (3 and 0)
Students gain an under"ta11ding of the theOf)'
concepts and practices nece ary to as ~ ume
position \.\'ith world fair , agricultural fair
and arenas, trade hows, national and \.\1orld
trade center . or consumer and indu'" trial
exhibitions.

TOURISM ANAL \ 'SIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected theories, 1nethods, technique ,, practices and principle · \•/ hich gO\'ern touri m behavior. Prerequisite: Graduate standing or
one graduate level statistics cour e or permi sion of instructor.

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged

Ottie J. Dickerson, Chair. Department of Plant Pathology and Physiology

Major

Degrees

PL PA 601

PLANT PATHOLOG\1

PL PA 602

DISEASES OF

Advanced study of topics not covered in other
PRTM courses and not directly related to a
thesis or dissertation topic; a formal paper is
required. May be taken for a maximum of

ORNA~IENTAL

3 er. (2 and 2) S

DISEASES AND INSECTS OF
TURFGRASSES

PL PA 611

PLA' T DISEASE DIAG OSIS

PL PA 651
PL PA 656

PLANTS

3 er. (2 and 2)

2 er. ( 1 and 2 SS (odd numbered years)

BACTERIAL PLA T PATHOGENS

3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)

PLANT VIROLOG\'

3 er. (2 and 3) S (even numbered years )

PL PA 658

PLANT PARASITIC

PL PA 800

AD\' A CED PLA T PATHOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

ADVANCED TOPICS

3 er. (2 and 2)

PL PA 606
(ENT 606)

SELECTED TOPICS

'

M.S., Ph.D.

Undergraduate programs in a crop science or biology generally
provide a good background for graduate work in plant pathology.
Candidates for the M.S. degree are required to complete research presented in a thesis form . A minimum of 24 semester
hours of course work is required. Research presented as a dissertation i required of Ph.D. candidates. No specific number of
credit hours of cour e work i required for the Ph.D. About 24
credit hours beyond the M.S. are suggested as a minimum.

Credit to be arranged.

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

I er. (1 and 0)
Current research developments in PRTM and
presentation of research projects. May be
taken for credit for two semesters. Graded on
a pass/fail basis.

Plant Pathology

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

In-depth, timely study of trends or problems
in parks, recreation and tourism not covered
in other courses. May be repeated for a maxi mum of six credits.

PRTM 908

PRTM 991

RESEARCH SEMINAR

Plant Pathology

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

PRTM 910

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION AND
ACTIVITY THERAPY ADMINISTRATION

Service delivery structures; interdisciplinary
relationships; consultation methods; in-service
training; funding sources; service evaluation
in therapeutic recreation and activity therapy
programs.

\

•

•

3 er. (3 and 0)

PRTM 816
(FOR 816)

three credits per semester. May be repeated
for a maximum of six credits. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

PL PA 801

NE~IATODES

3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered )'ear ' )

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered )'ears)
Economic and ~ ocial ' ignificance and hi tory
of plant patho logy. ho t-parasite interactions
(host defen e mechanisms. myeotoxins,
pathotoxin . ffi)'Coplasmas). eeolog)' (mycorrhizae. pollution, soilborne plant pathogens).
and disease loss and appraisal; selected pathogens used to illustrate concepts and principles;
outside assignments introduce topics not covered in class. Prerequisite: PL PA 40 I.

EPIDE1\1IOLOGY AND CONTROL OF PLANT
DISEASES

3 er. (3 and 0) S (e\'en numbered years)
Epidemiology and control of plant di ,eases.
including practical and theoretical coverage of
chemical , ph)'sical and biological means of
plant disease control. Prerequisites: PL PA
401 and orga11ic chemistry.
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PLANT PATHOLOGY

SELECTED TOPICS

PL PA 802

1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0-6)
Current advances in phytopathology and physiology, diseases of specific crops, and specialized laboratory protocol. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

The following courses offered by various departments represent
possible electives for the student in plant physiology. Descriptions
for all 800-level courses are under the respective departmental
headings.

AGRON 690

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

FUNGAL PLANT PATHOGENS

PL PA 803

3 er. (1 and 6) S (odd numbered years)
Plant pathogenic fungi, including recognition
of fungus disease symptoms, isolation of fungi
that cause diseases, cultural features of fungi,
morphological characteristics, physiological reactions to environment, disease cycles, and
management of pathogens and diseases. Prerequisites: BIOL I 04 or equivalent, PL PA
401 and BIOSC 425/625.

PHYSIOLOGICAL PLANT PATHOLOGY

PL PA 804

3 er. (3 and 0) F (even numbered years)
Interaction of pathogen and host in development of plant diseases~ factors influencing infection; development of pathogen within host.
Prerequisites: BIOSC 401/601 and 402/602,
PL PA 401 and organic chemistry.

SPECIAL PROBLEIVIS IN PLANT
PATHOLOGY

PL PA 805

Credit to be arranged.
Research not related to a thesis. Prerequisites:
PL PA 411/611 or equivalent, and permission
of instructor.

PL PA 807

AGRON 820

3 er. (3 and 0) F (even numbered years)

PESTICIDE RESIDUES IN THE
ENVIRONMENT

3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)

AGRON 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

BIOSC 618
(MICRO 618)
(GEN 618)

BIOTECHNOLOGY I: NUCLEIC ACIDS
TECHNIQUES

BOT 821

INORGANIC PLANT METABOLISM

BOT 822

4 er. (2 and 4) N

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

ORGANIC PLANT METABOLISM

3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)

MODE OF ACTION OF GROWTH
SUBSTANCES

BOT 850

PLANT TISSUE AND CELL CULTURE

PHYSIOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES IN PLANT
PATHOLOGY

BOT 861

PLANT CELL BIOLOGY

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

Plant Physiology
N. Dwight Camper, Program Coordinator, Department of Plant Pathology and
Physiology

Major
Plant Physiology

Degree
Ph.D.

The graduate program in plant physiology is interdisciplinary.
Students may select courses and a major area of research from the
departments of Agronomy and Soils, Biological Sciences, Forest
Resources, Horticulture, and Plant Pathology and Physiology. Dissertation projects are available in the Food Science Department.
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CROP ECOLOGY AND LAND USE

BOT 824

Credit to be arranged.

••

AGRON 812

I er. ( 1 and 0) F, S
Areas of plant pathology and plant physiology
not covered by formal course~~ relevant literature is reviewed, and material is organized and
presented by students. Graded on a pass/fail
basis.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

PL PA 991

CROP PHYSIOLOGY AND NUTRITION
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

PLANT GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

2 er. (1 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
Techniques in separation science; qualitative
and quantitative analysis of concern to students
in plant pathology and plant physiology. Prerequisite: Organic chemistry or permission of
instructor.

PL PA 891

AGRON 801

BOT 823

SEMINAR

PL PA 809

BENEFICIAL SOIL ORGANISMS IN PLANT
GROWTH

, .
t \

. . .l

.

~

~

.4

}

'

l "/

. ,~ ,

i. ,J,

•. '

3 er. (3 and 0) F (even numbered years)

4 er. (3 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
3 er. (2 and 3) F (odd numbered years)

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

BOT 921
(HORT 921)

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
1 er. (I and 0)

FOR 806

ADVANCED SILVICULTURE - FOREST TREE
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

FOR 825

WOOD CHEMISTRY

FOR 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered years)

Credit to be arranged.

HORT 800

TOPICS IN HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE

HORT 802

RESEARCH SYSTEMS IN HORTICULTURE

HORT 806

1 er. (1 and 0)

3 er. (2 and 3) F (even numbered years)

POSTHARVEST PHYSIOLOGY AND
HANDLING OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS
3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)

HORT 813

PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS
3 er. (2 and 2)

•

ZOOLOGY

HORT 814

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANT ST.RESS
PHYSIOLOGY

sizing isolation and identification of diseaseproducing agents. Prerequisite: P S 458/658
or permission of instructor.

3 er. (2 and 2)

HORT 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

PL PA 804

PHYSIOLOGICAL PLANT PATHOLOGY

PL PA 809

PHYSIOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES IN PLANT
PATHOLOGY

p

s 805

p

s 825

SEMINAR

1 er. ( 1 and 0)
Report on special topics or original research
by students, staff and visiting speakers. May
be taken for a maximum of two credits.

3 er. (3 and 0) F (even numbered years)

IMMUNOBIOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0) S

2 er. (1 and 3) S (odd numbered years)

PL PA 991
PL PH 991

Credit to be arranged.
Credit to be arranged.

t

Poultry Science

Bruce Glick, Chair, Department of Poultry Science

Majors
Animal and Food
Industries
Animal Physiology
Nutrition

Degrees
M.S.
M.S., Ph.D.
M.S., Ph.D.

Applicants with backgrounds in the basic biological sciences
and all areas of animal agriculture are accepted.
A specific degree is not offered by this department, but the
above degrees are granted through interdepartmental, interdisciplinary programs. At the Ph.D. level, interdisciplinary study is
available in nutrition and physiology.

p

s 600

p s 602
p
p
p

s 605
s 606
s 651

p

s 653

p

s 655

p

s 658

Conceptual approach to immunobiology emphasizing the molecular and cellular aspects;
classical and current literature is the major
source for the discussion/lecture format. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

AVIAN PHYSIOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)

POULTRY MANAGEMENT

3 er. (2 and 2) S (odd numbered years)

SPECIAL TOPICS

p

s 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Zoology
James M. Colac1no, Program Coordinator, Department of Biological Sciences

Major
Zoology

ZOOL662

ZOOL 665

ORNITHOLOGY

ZOOL 803

1 er. (0 and 3) F (odd numbered years)

POULTRY PRODUCTS GRADING AND
TECHNOLOGY
3 er. (2 and 3) S (odd numbered years)
AVIAN MICROBIOLOGY AND
PARASITOLOGY

ZOOL 810

4 er. (3 and 3) F (even numbered years)

p

s 660

SEMINAR

p

s 804

POULTRY PATHOLOGY
3 er. (1 and 6) S (odd numbered years)

1 er. (1 and 0)

Etiological agents, prophylaxis and treatment
of poultry diseases; laboratory work includes
experiments in bacteriology, virology, protozoology and immunology procedures empha-

3 er. (2 and 3) F

ICHTHYOLOGY

2 er. (2 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

POULTRY NUTRITION LABORATORY

HERPETOLOGY

ZOOL663

1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)

POULTRY NUTRITION

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Students seeking the master's degree may select either a thesis
or nonthesis option. Requirements for the thesis option include 24
semester hours of course work, six hours of research, an acceptable thesis and satisfactory performance in a final oral examination. Requirements for the nonthesis option include 36 semester
hours of course work and satisfactory performance in a final comprehensive examination.
Requirements for the Ph.D. degree include written and oral
comprehensive examinations, research, a dissertation and satisfactory performance in a final oral defense. Although there is no
required course work for the doctorate beyond 18 semester hours
of research, breadth and depth of preparation in the life sciences
will be expected of each candidate.

1-4 er. (1-3 and 0-3)

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

•

ZOOL 812

3 er. (2 and 3) S

4 er. (3 and 3) N

POPULATION DYNAMICS

4 er. (2 and 6) N
Fundamental mechanisms basic to regulation
of natural animal populations; laboratory research project in population dynamics complements theory.

BEHAVIORAL ECOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Behavior of animals and the ecological context in which various behaviors are shown;
empirical and theoretical aspects of behavioral
' ecology at individual, population and community levels. Prerequisites: BIOSC 441/641
and 4 70/670 or permission of instructor.

SEMINAR

1 er. ( 1 and 0)
Review of current literature in zoology.
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ZOOLOGY
/

.

ZOOL 815

ZOOL 816

ZOOL 818

ZOOL 835

PHYSIOLOGICAL ECOLOGY

4 er. ( 3 and 3) N
Physiological and biochemical adaptations of
in\,ertebrates and vertebrates toward various
natural environmental parameters; field trips
acquaint students with natural macro- and microenvironments of individual species; field
measurements of parameters of the environment are undertaken, and laboratory studies
furnish detailed knowledge of various physiological adaptations to these parameters.

ADV AN CED ECOSYSTEM ANALYSIS

4 er. (3 and 3) N
Description and analysis of ecological systems; biogeochemical, physicochemical and
ecological principles, emphasizing fundamental unity of ecosystems and their abiotic environment~ laboratory focuses on application of
theory to actual field and laboratory research
problems. Prerequisites: MTHSC 210 and
605; BIOSC 641 or BOT 846; or permission
of instructor.

COMMUNITY ECOLOGY

4 er. (3 and 3) N
Structure and function of ecological communities. emphasizing description of natural communities and e\1 olutionar)1 rules by which they
are organized: laboratory applies theory to
field problem~. Prerequisites: MTHSC 108
and 605, BIOSC 641 or BOT 846; or permission of instructor.

•

•

INTERPRETIVE ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
3 er. (3 and 0) N

Cell structure as \ iev.red through the electron
microscope: characteristic structural features of
cells from \ arious tis ues and from various organisms at different phylogenetic le\1els. Prerequisites: AN PH 801/BIOSC 801 or BIOSC
632 and 633 or permission of instructor.
1

1

ZOOL 863

SPECIAL PROBLEl\ilS

ZOOL 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

ZOOL 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
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1-4 er.
Research not related to thesis. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
Credit to be arranged.

Credit to be arranged.

•

•

Arcl1itecture 40
City and Regio11al Plan11ing 41

•

Construction Science and Management 43
English 44
Hi tory 47

Language

48

Pe1forming Art

49

Philosophy and Religion 49
Profe '"'io11al Comn1unication 49
Vi uaJ Art

49

ARCHITECTURE, ARTS AND HUMANITIES

\

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ARTS AND
HUMANITIES

James F. Barker. Dean

CA AR 604

3 er. (3 and 0)

\,

The College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities offers advanced degrees in these areas of study.
Architecture
City and Regional Planning
Construction Science and Management
English
History
Professional Communication
· Visual Arts
Cour es are offered in art and architectural history, geography,
languages, performing arts, philosophy. religion and speech to
provide electives for students in other areas.
A vital component of graduate work in architecture and city
and regional planning is the Charles E. Daniel Center for Building
Research and Urban Studies in Genoa, Italy. The center, which is
jointly sponsored by the college and the Clemson Architectural
Foundation, is available to all qualified graduate students.
Courses of study in the Daniel Center. while under the jurisdiction of the related departments. are administered and taught by the
professors-in-residence.

CA AR 605

Jo~e

R. Caban, Chair, School of Architecture

Major
Architecture

Degrees
M.Arch., M.S.

The Master of Architecture is a professional degree program.
Admission is based on the student's prior academic work and
Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) general test scores, as well
as creativeness of mind, motivation of spirit and maturity of purpose. Normally a personal interview i required of candidates
whose application material has been reviewed favorably by the
Admi~sions Committee. A postbaccalaureate program of preparatory study is available to qualified applicants with backgrounds in
areas other than design.
Requirements for the Master of Architecture degree include 45
credits of approved course work and acceptance of a thesis of 15
hours. All candidates for graduation are required to have 1,000
hours of practical experience in an architect's office.
The Master of Science degree in architecture is a postprofessional degree program. Admission is available to students who
have a first professional degree in architecture, academic proficiency in prior work, a well-reasoned plan of advanced study, and
GRE general test scores. A personal interview is required of all
applicants whose application material has been reviewed favorably by the Admissions Committee.
The course work and directed studies required of the Master of
Science program may be completed in one academic year, followed by a variable period of time dedicated to the research thesis. Candidates may work in the areas of architecture and health
care facilities, environmental issues in architecture, architecture
and human perception, and theory and philosophy of architecture.
A study plan is determined in consultation with the major advisor
and the advisory committee. Credit requirements for the Master
of Science degree consist of 24 hours of combined course work
and directed studies. and the acceptance of a six-hour research
thesis.

CA AR 603

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURAL STYLES
1650-1950
3 er. (3 and 0)

CA AR 612

ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY RESEARCH

3 er. (3 and 0)

CA AR 614

DESIGN SEMINAR*

CA AR 615

FIELD SKETCHING

CA AR 616

FIELD STUDIES IN ARCHITECTURE AND
THE RELATED ARTS*

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (0 and 6)

3 er. (0 and 9)

CA AR 624
•

CA AR 625
CA AR 626

Architecture

CURRENT DIRECTIONS IN
ARCHITECTURE

PRODUCT DESIGN
3 er. (0 and 9)

ENERGY IN ARCHITECTURE

3 er. (3 and 0)

ARCHITECTURAL COLOR GRAPHICS

3 er. (2 and 3)

CA AR 627

ADVANCED COLOR GRAPHICS

CA AR 628

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN

3 er. (2 and 3)

3 er. (2 and 3)

CA AR 629

ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHICS

CA AR 630

THEORIES AND PHILOSOPHIES OF
TECHNOLOGY AND ARCHITECTURE

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
•

CA AR 685

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES

CA AR 688

HEALTH CARE PROGRAMMING

CA AR 801

ARCHITECTURE SEMINAR

CA AR 802

CA AR 803

THE MODERN ARCHITECTURE
MOVEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

*

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Contemporary issues in the architectural
profession.

PHENOMENOLOGY OF ARCHITECTURE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic principles of phenomenological methods
as they apply to the theoretical understanding
of modern architecture; emphasis is on selected writings of Heidegger, Harries and
Norberg-Schulz. Prerequisite: CA AR 803.

THEORIES OF ARCHITECTURE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Evolution of architectural theories from
Vitruvius to the present; special emphasis on
the writings of leading architects and theorists
and the impact of these theories on architectural solutions. Prerequisite: Graduate status.

Offered only at the Daniel Center in Genoa, Italy.
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•
CITY A"l'D REGJO'IAL PLANN ING

CA AR 804

CA AR 805

CA AR 821

CA AR 850

SEMINAR IN MODERN MASTERS

3 er. (3 and 0)
In-depth examination of one or more related
groups of architects of the 20th century. Content varies from semester to semester (Kahn,
Scarpa, Barrigan, Wright, Corbusier, etc.).
Prerequisite: Graduate status.
3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar examining contemporary theories of
urban design and the de5ign of urban buildings;
real and ideal visions of cities; their representation, archaeology and iconography (Rossi,
Kries, Ungers, Venturi , Duane, etc.).

RESEARCH METHODS

3 er. (3 and 0)
The foundations and procedures of architectural
research; alternate research methodologies and
their philosophical and epistemological limits.
Prerequisite: Graduate status.

ARCHITECTURE STUDIO*

6cr.(Oandl8)
Architecturaltt design studies in the context of
the Genoa urban setting. May be substituted for
CA AR 853 or 854 and for CA AR 857 with
permission of advisor.

ARCHITECTURE STUDIO

CA AR 854

ARCHITECTURE STUDIO

CA AR 857

ARCHITECTURE STUDIO

CA AR 858

THESIS RESEARCH
3 er. (0 and 9)

6 er. (0 and 18)
Architectural design studies with emphasis on
selected problem issues.
6 er. (0 and 18)
Architectural de ign studies involving structured and situational problems. Prerequisite:
CA AR 853.

6 er. ( 0 and l 8)
Architectural design studies dealing with comprehensive problem-solving situations. Prerequisite: CA AR 854.

Architectural predesign inventory and analysis
for the thesis project. Prerequisite: CA AR 854.

•

CA AR 881

CA AR 886

1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)
Architectural predesign synthesis of research for
the thesis project. Prerequisite: CA AR 858 .

DELIVERY OF ARCHITECTURE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Ethical, legal and business issues in the architectural profession. Prerequisite: Professional
degree program status.

HEALTH CARE COMPONENTS
3 er. (3 and 0) ·

Offered only at the Daniel Center in Genoa, Italy.

DIRECTED STUDIES

1-5 er. ( 1-5 and 0)
Special topics in architecture undertaken on an
individual basis with faculty guidance. Prerequisite: Permission of advisor.

THESIS PROJECT

3-9 er. (0 and 9-27)
Complex architectural project emphasizing design exploration and independent work. Graded
on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisites: CA AR 857
and 858.

City and Regional Planning

Donald L. Collins, Chair, Department of Planning and Landscape Architecture

Major

City and Regional
Planning

Degree
M.C.R.P.

No specific undergraduate area of study is required; options are
available for students with or without a design background.
The Overseas Center for Urban Studies in Genoa, Italy, provides the option of a one-semester overseas study experience in an
interdisciplinary program of planning studies, design and fine arts.
Admission to the graduate program requires a bachelor' s degree
from an accredited college or university; a satisfactory academic
record in the last two years of undergraduate work; an on-campus
interview (highly recommended); three letters of recommendation;
completion of the Graduate Record Examinations; and one threecredit course in statistics, economics and computer applications
(highly recommended).
The thesis option* requires a minimum of 54 hours of course
work, including the thesis; a six- to nine-semester-hour planning
thesis (only for students who have been approved by the planning
faculty and have performed satisfactorily on the comprehensive examination); and a final oral examination requiring satisfactory answers to questions concerning the student's thesis and concentration area.
The non thesis option* require a minimum of 54 hours of
course work in the student·s prescribed professional curriculum: an
approved six-semester-hour terminal paper sequence (only for students who have performed satisfactorily on a comprehensive examination covering the core planning courses); and a final oral examination requiring satisfactory answers to questions concerning
•
the student's terminal paper and concentration area.

CR P 605

URBAN GENESIS AND FORM
3 er. (3 and 0) N

CR P 611

INTRODUCTION TO CITY AND REGIONAL
PLANNING
3 er. (3 and 0) S

CR P 615

SMALL CITY AND RURAL PLANNING

THESIS MANUSCRIPT

Components and service functions of physical
and mental health care delivery systems and
facilities.

*

CA AR 891

ARCHITECTURE AND THE CITY

CA AR 853

CA AR 859

CA AR 890

CR P 672

3 er. (3 and 0) N

•

.

PLANNING PROCESS AND
ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0) F

CR P 673

GOVERNMENT AND PLANNING LAW

CR P 683

SEMINAR ON PLANNING COMMUNICATION

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0) S

*

Upon approval of the maJonty of the faculty. either a thesis or a terminal
paper of up to nine semester hours may be permitted with a corresponding reduction in the required course work.
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CITY ANO RFGIONAL PLANNING

CR P 812

CR P 822

CR P 823

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING THEORY

CRP840

URBAN SYSTEMS AND DESIGN

CR P 841

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Development of the planning practice and theories of planning process~ major topics include
historical evolution of planning practice in the
U.S., social issues in planning, theories of planning and critiques of those theories, and ethical
issues in planni11g practice. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor or department chair.

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Analysis of the ev·olution of the physical patterns of cities through research in the hi torical
development of urban form in Europe and
America within the context of prevailing social,
economic and political influences: approaches
to the analysis of contemporary cities through
the study of 20th century planning theorists.
Prerequisite: Pern1ission of instructor or department chair.

SOCIAL POLICY PLANNING AND DELIVERY
SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Concept of planning social ser\rice delivery
sj·stem : basic principle . role of the public
ector (at national, .. tate and local levels), components of deliver)' y tern . and methods for
planning and e\ aluation. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

CR P 853

CR P 832

CR P 854

PHYSICAL PLANNING STUDIO

3 er. (I and 2) F
Advanced site planning and design concept
studies de\1eloped through site projects: concentration on industrial. re idential and recreational
facilities; emphasis on use-specific site analysis
and generation of development alternati\1es.

CR P 858

CR P 834

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
FOR CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

3 er. ( 3 and 0) S
Introduction to geographic information systems
for planning and related resource management
disciplines. Topics include data development
and management, spatial analysis techniques,
critical review of GIS applications, needs
analysis and institutional context. overview of
GIS hardware and software, completion of
hands-on application project.

CR P 835

CR P 859

CRP860

ADVANCED TOPICS IN GEOGRAPHIC
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

.*
'

•

PLANNING METHODS I: THEORY AND
TECHNIQUE

•

PLANNING METHODS II: TECHNIQUES
AND APPLICATIONS

RESEARCH METHODS AND THESIS
PLANNING PROPOSAL

PLANNING TERMINAL PROJECT

3 er. (0 and 9) S
Student selects, with approval of advisor, and
conducts research on an individual planning
problem of suitable scope. Oral, written and,
where appropriate, visual presentation of solution required. Student must enroll during final
semester. Prerequisite: C R P 858.

PLANNING STUDIO*
3-6 er. (0 and 9-18) F, S

Planning studies related to the city of Genoa .
and its environs. May be substituted for C R P
854, 863 or 865 with approval of credit hours
by major advisor.

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Seminar/laboratory devoted to development and
analysis of leading edge GIS capabilities and
applications; seminar focus varies from year to
year, based upon developments in the GIS field
and student interests. Prerequisite: C R P 834
or permission of instructor.
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3 er. (3 and 0) S
Current and emerging environmental issues
and appropriate planning options, including
population dynamics and limits to growth, entropy law, waste management and global climate change; students pursue individual research on an environmental issue of particular
concern and report fin~ings. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.

3 er. (0 and 9) F
Preliminary analysis of data to determine most
advisable for1n of terminal presentation within
thesis or nonthesis options for Master of City
and Regional Planning degree. Prerequisite:
Permission of f acuity.

Prerequisite: C R P 831 .

•

SEMINAR IN ENVIRONMENT AL PLANNING

3 er. (0 and 9) S
Techniques for planning analysis, including
social/economic profiles and projections, impact assessment, land use planning analysis
and feasibility studies~ computer modeling and
simulation; students apply these techniques in
studio projects. Prerequisite: C R P 853.

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Working knowledge of natural systems, infrastructure S)' terns. land use activity, social concerns. visual/spatial topic and implementation
practice.

PROBLE.l\'IS IN SITE PLANNING

3 er. (3 and· 0) F
Issues relating to development and conservation of coastal environments, focusing on inherent tradeoffs between growth and environmental quality; ecology and carrying capacity
of coastal areas; appropriate management approaches to balance coastal resource demand.
Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

3 er. (0 and 9) F
Introduction to analytic planning methods;
material is drawn principally from the fields
of economics, geography, regional science,
and city and regional planning. Prerequisite:
An undergraduate class in mic;roeconomics.

1

CR P 831

SEMINAR IN COASTAL PLANNING

Offered only at the Daniel Center in Genoa, Italy.

I

CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT

CRP863

URBAN AND METROPOLITAN PLANNING
STUDIES: STUDIO

3-6 er. (0 and 9-18) N
Projects pertaining to land use, transportation,
urban design, public facilities, public services,
capital improvement program, etc., accomplished through individual or small group activity under guidance of planning faculty.

CRP866

HOUSING ISSUES IN THE UNITED STATES
3 er. (3 and 0) N

Regulation, stimulation, salvage and replacement of housing through public policy administrative procedures; specific housing programs
analyzed in detail.

CR P 881

QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR URBAN
PLANNING AND POLICY
3 er. (3 and 0) F

Use of quantitative information for policy
analysis in planning and related fields~ topics
covered include measurement construction, using descriptive and inferential statistics for
policy development, and computer use in planning and related professions. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor or department chair.

CR P 882

SEMINAR IN MATHEMATICAL MODELING
FOR URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
3 er. (3 and 0) N

Mathematical models for analysis of urban systems; predictive and estimating models; optimizing models; simulation; evaluation; theoretical knowledge applied to development of operational empirical models.

CR P 883

TECHNIQUES FOR ANALYZING
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS
3 er. (3 and 0) N

Models and techniques for analyzing development impacts in urban areas and regions; economic, social, physical, energy and fiscal
impact methods. Operational knowledge of
these techniques will be developed. Prerequisites: C R P 881 and permission of instructor.

CR P 889

1-6 er. (0 and 3-18) F, S, SS
Student pursues individual professional interests under guidance of city and regional planning program graduate faculty.

CR P 891

PLANNING THESIS

3-9 er. S
Student, working individually, programs a
planning problem of appropriate scope and
conducts research. Oral, written and, where appropriate, visual presentation of thesis required.
Prerequisite: Permission of f acuity.

CR P 893

GROWTH MANAGEMENT AND LEGAL
ISSUES
3 er. (3 and 0) S

Basic laws and court cases relating to the comprehensive plan, implementing tools and other
aspects of the planning process in the growth
management context. Prerequisites: C R P 672
and permission of instructor or department chair.

CR P 872

DIRECTED STUDIES IN CITY AND
REGIONAL PLANNING

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING STUDIO
6 er. (3 and 9) F

Serves as a vehicle for synthesis and application of skills developed in other courses and
includes participation in one or more real-world
planning projects in addition to seminars and
readings devoted to development of professional practice skills. Prerequisite: Second
year C R P student or permission of instructor.

CR P 871

CR P 890

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
INTERNSHIP

,

3-6 er. (0 and 3-18) F, S, SS
Twelve weeks of supervised professional employment in an approved planning office or
agency. Monthly reports covering student's experience required. Graded on a pass/fail basis.
Prerequisite: Two semesters of city and regional planning or equivalent.

Construction Science and Management
Charles Matthewson, Chair, Department of Construction Science and Management

Major
Construction Science
and Management

Degree
M.C.S.M.

A bachelor's degree in construction science, construction management, building construction or related areas is required for admission. Applicants from other disciplines may be admitted but
may be required to remedy any deficiencies. Acceptance by the
Graduate School and the Department of Construction Scienc·e and
Management is based on performance in pre\ ious undergraduate
studies, a satisfactory score on the ORE, three letters of recommendation and acceptance by the department Graduate Admissions
Committee.
Each student is required to have 800 hours of constructionrelated experience, which may be no older than six years from date
of enrollment in the CSM graduate program.
The thesis option requires a minimum of 36 semester hours of
course work in the student's prescribed curriculum, including a
thesis based on a construction-related topic ; satisfactory perfor- .
mance on a written comprehensive examination covering the
student's program of study; and satisfactory performance on a final
oral examination relating to the student's thesis and program of
study. The student must pass the written comprehensive examination prior to talcing the oral examination.
The nonthesis option requires a minimum of 36 semester hours
of course work in the student's prescribed curriculum; satisfactory
performance on a written comprehensive examination covering the
student's program of study; and satisfactory performance on a final
oral examination relating to the student's program of study. The
student must pass the written comprehensive examination prior to
talcing the oral examination.
1

CS M 655

REDUCING ADVERSARIAL RELATIONS IN
CONSTRUCTION
3 er. (3 and 0)

SELECTED TOPICS IN PLANNING
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

Topics emphasizing current literature and results of current research. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
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•

CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT

CS M 850

CS M 852

CS M 860

CS M 861

CS M 862

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION*

6 er. (0 and 18)
Building industries in foreign countries and the
methods of managing the construction process
within them. This course will be taken by
M.C.S.M. students at the Genoa Center in Italy.

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT RESEARCH

3 er. (2 and 4)
Research methodology applied to the construction industry. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

FINANCIAL PLANNING AND ANALYSIS

CONSTRUCTION CONTROL SYSTEMS

LIGHTING FOR ARCHITECTURE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Interrelationships among the many fields that
constitute lighting and its impact on building
form, materials and spatial use; the potential
contribution of daylight and electric light to
human response and performance. Prerequisites: C S M 403 and permission of instructor.

PROFESSIONAL SEMINAR

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT AND
NEGOTIATIONS

CS M 890

DIRECTED STUDIES
3-6 er.

3 er. ( 1 and 6)
Analysis and control of complex construction
projects using advanced techniques for scheduling and resource leveling. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

CS M 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

CS M 899

CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE AND
MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP

ARCHITECTURAL STRUCTURES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Examination and evaluation of structural systems with emphasis on the compatibility and
constraints exerted on architectural design
goals. Prerequisites: C S M 302 and permission of instructor.

Offered only at the Daniel Center in Genoa, Italy.

Credit to be arranged.
With approval of the advisory committee, the
student carries on independent research and
analysis. The thesis is presented orally and in
writing and in strict compliance with the
guidelines of the Graduate School.

No credit
Consists of 800 hours of verifiable construction-related experience; experience may be no
older than six years from date of enrollment in
CSM graduate program. Graded on a credit/no
credit basis; a letter grade is not given; will
not count toward a graduate degree.

3 er. (1and6)
Advanced techniques for cost analysis and
their use in marketing construction management, design-build or single-contract project
delivery services. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of project administration and control
with special emphasis on the role and responsibilities of the resident project representative
and the project manager. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
New and emerging methods for management
of the construction or construction-related
firm. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

Special topics not covered in other courses;
emphasis is on field studies, research activities and current developments in building science. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

ADVANCED SCHEDULING

CS M 865
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3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced study of acoustics with emphasis on
individual research into design for good hearing and sound control in and around buildings,
and applications to design studio work and
thesis project; ray tracing for ITDGs, analog
models using lasers, evaluations of completed
buildings and rigorous analysis of case studies. Prerequisites: C S M 403 and permission
of instructor.
·

CS M 881

COST ANALYSIS AND MARKETING

*

ADVANCED ARCHITECTURAL ACOUSTICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Design and administration of the quality assurance program for large and complex construction projects. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

CSM864

CS M 871

CS M 878

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of financial management as it relates to
the financial problems faced by the building
construction firm. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
The role of management and unions in the construction industry. Topics include contract
negotiation. collective bargaining, dispute resolution and management for productivity improvement. Prerequisite: Per1nission of
instructor.

CS M 863

CS M 877

English

Martin J. Jacobi, Program Coord1nator, Department of English

Major
English

Degree
M.A.

An applicant for the M.A. degree in English must present at
least 12 semester credits of undergraduate English courses beyond the sophomore level~ for the M.Ed. degree in secondary
education with emphasis in English, an applicant must present at
least nine.
M.A. students complete 25 semester credits of approved
graduate courses and write a thesis, which may be developed with
the approval of the Graduate Committee, from any interest area
covered by the M.A. program. The nonthesis option requires 37
credits. All English M.A. students must demonstrate a reading
knowledge of an approved foreign language.

ENGLISH

M.Ed. stude11ts in secondary education with emphasis in English complete a total of 37 graduate credits.
Candidates for the M.A. and M.Ed. degrees also must demonstrate proficiency in composition and pass a comprehensive oral
examination.

ENGL 625

THE AMERICAN NOVEL

ENGL 626

SOUTHERN LITERATURE

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

ENGL 630

MODERN DRAMA

ENGL 631

MODERN POETRY

ENGL 632

MODERN FICTION

ENGL 633

THE ANGLO-IRISH LITERARY TRADITION

ENGL 635

LITERARY CRITICISM

ENGL 636

FEMINIST LITERARY CRITICISM

ENGL 600
ENGL 601
ENGL 603
ENGL 604
ENGL 605
ENGL 606

3 er. (3 and 0)

GRAMMAR SURVEY

3 er. (3 and 0)

THE CLASSICS IN TRANSLATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

CLASSICAL DRAMA

3 er. (3 and 0)

STUDIES IN ENGLISH LITERATURE TO 1700
3 er. (3 and 0)

STUDIES IN ENGLISH LITERATURE SINCE
1700
3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 607
ENGL 608
ENGL 609
ENGL 610
ENGL 611
ENGL 612
ENGL 613
ENGL 614
ENGL 615

3 er. (3 and 0)

CHAUCER

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

THE EARLIER E GLI H RE

ISSA CE

3 er. (3 and 0)

DRAMA OF ENGLISH RE AISS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

STUDIES I SHAKE PE RE
3 er. (3 and 0)

I

CE

MILTON

3 er. (3 and 0)

THE RESTORATIO A D EIGHTEE TH
CENTURY
3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 616

3 er. (3 and 0)

THE VICTORIAN PERIOD

ENGL 618

THE ENGLISH NOVEL

ENGL 622

3 er. (3 and 0 )

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

E GL 645

FICTIO \\'ORKSHOP

E GL 646

3 er. (3 and 0)

STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE I
3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 623

STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE II

ENGL 624

STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE III

3 er. (3 and 0)

1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

POETRY '\\'ORKSHOP

3 er. (3 and 0)

PLA Y\\'RITI G \'VORKSHOP

3 er. (3 and 0)

E GL 650

FIL 1 GE RE
3 er. (2 and 3)

E GL 651

FIL 1 THEORY

E GL 652

GRE T DIRECTOR

3 er. (2 and 3)

D CRITICIS 1

3 er. (2 and 3)

D THE CI El\1A

E GI"' 653

SEXUALITl'

E GI" 655

A 1ERIC

J:

AD\' A CED PECI L TOPICS I
L GU GE, LITERATURE OR CULTURE
3 er . (3 and 0)

(~L

659

E GL 682

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

DIRECTED STUDIES

THE ROMANTIC PERIOD

ENGL 617

3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 637

CE

SHAKESPEARE

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

THE MEDIEVAL PERIOD

THE LATER E GLI H RE

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (2 and 3)

HUMOR

3 er. (3 and 0)

AFRICA A 1ERICA FICTION A D
NO FICTIO
3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 683

AFRICAN Al\IERICAN POETRY, DRA1\1A
AND FILl\ 1
1

3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 685
ENGL 690

COl\1POSITION FOR TEACHERS

3 er. (3 and 0)

ADVANCED TECHNICAL AND BUSINESS
\VRITING

3 er. (3 and ())

ENGL 691

CLASSICAL RHETORIC

3 er. (3 and 0)
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ENGLISH

ENGL 692

MODERN RHETORIC

ENGL 695

TECHNICAL EDITING

ENGL 700

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE FOR TEACHERS

ENGL 701

ENGL 702

ENGL 800

3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 802

ENGL 803

3 er. (3 and 0)
·
Literature for preschool through junior high.

ENGL 823

TOPICS IN AMERICAN LITERATURE SINCE
1865

3 er. (3 and 0)
Literary studies of special interest to secondary
school teachers.

WRITING PROJECTS

,

3 er. (3 and 0)
Exchange and development of methods for
teaching writing that have a firm theoretical
foundation.

ENGL 831

ENGL 832

INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH
1 er. (1 and 0)

TOPICS IN LITERARY GENRES
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal literary genres.

TOPICS IN MEDIEVAL LITERATURE

ENGL 808

TOPICS IN RENAISSANCE AND
RESTORATION LITERATURE

ENGL 837

TOPICS IN LINGUISTICS

ENGL 840

ENGL 850

3 er. (3 and 0)
·
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 1832 to present.
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3 er. (3 and 0)
.
Concepts of traditional and modern grammarians; development of English language.

SELECTED TOPICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Tutorial work in linguistics or American, British
or European literature not offered in other
courses. Prerequisite: Permission of director
of graduate studies.

RESEARCH AND STUDIES IN SCIENTIFIC,
BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL WRITING

ENGL 851

SEMINAR IN PROFESSIONAL WRITING

ENGL 853

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS

TOPICS IN NEOCLASSIC AND ROMANTIC
LITERATURE

TOPICS IN VICTORIAN AND MODERN
BRITISH LITERATURE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal statements of literary critics from the
classical era to the present.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories of professional communication and
methods of inquiry; readings and research into
the ways that the writing of professionals creates new knowledge and affects the daily life of
others; research methods emphasize humanistic
inquiry. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 1700-1832.

ENGL 814

TOPICS IN SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND
BUSINESS WRITING

TOPICS IN LITERARY CRITICISM

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 1100-15 00.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal works in verse and prose from
c. 1500-1700.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses.

ENGL 835

TOPICS IN RHETORICAL THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Major rhetorical theories, figures and historical
movements.

SPECIAL TOPICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar courses in areas such as professional
editing and publishing, writing for government
and industry, teaching technical writing, and
writing for journals, magazines and newspapers.

TOPICS IN COMPOSITION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principal theories and practices in modem
grammar, stylistics and semantics related to
teaching composition.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Significant authors; works in poetry and prose;
literary-intellectual movements such as puritanism, the enlightenment, romanticism and transcendentalism from c. 1607-1865.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Significant authors; works in poetry and prose;
literary-intellectual movements such as realism,
naturalism, modernism and postmodemism
from 1865 to the present.

LITERATURE FOR TEACHERS

ENGL 805

ENGL 811

TOPICS IN AMERICAN LITERATURE TO 1865

3 er. (3 and 0)

Literary history and research; use of libraries
and bibliographical tools; exposition of scholarship. Required of all candidates for the Master
of Arts degree and Master of Education degree
with a concentration in secondary education,
English.

ENGL 801

ENGL 820

3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced seminar in the principles and practice
of writing and editing documents for government, industry and the sciences; students produce projects suitable for publication, typically
chosen from document design, scientific or technical journalism, and public policy writing. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Understanding the language of images used in
textual and extratextual communication; theories
of perception, methods of visual persuasion,
gender analysis, and cognitive and aesthetic

HISTORY

ENGL 854

philosophies of visual rhetoric. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.

HIST 671

STUDIES IN MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

TEACHING PROFESSIONAL WRITING
3 er. (3 and 0)
Teaching professional writing and examining
theories and practices of written, graphic and
oral communication; students prepare course
descriptions, rationales and syllabi for teaching various forms of busi11ess, scientific and
technical writing. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing.

HIST 692

STUDIES IN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 693

STUDIES IN SOCIAL HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 694

STUDIES IN COMPARATIVE HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST-695

STUDIES IN THE HISTORY OF IDEAS
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 696

STUDIES IN LEGAL HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 697

STUDIES IN THE HISTORY OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

'

COMPOSITION THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Teaching college-level courses, stressing contemporary composition theory, research and
practice. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

ENGL 885

ENGL 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

ENGL 892

MASTER'S PROJECT
1-3 er.
Required for the nontl1e i option of the M.A.
in profes .. ion al coin 111unication · co1npletion of
course require \J.'ri ting a do cu rnent for the
profe " ior1al \\'Orld and keeping ~1 log or journal a - a record of the project; tudent pre "'ent
the project to advi or . Credit to be arranged. A n1a ·imum of three credit rna)' be
counted toward tl1e degrt:;e.

•

HIST 700

UNITED STATES THROUGH THE CIVIL WAR
3 er. (3 and 0)
Problem in United States hi tory through 1865
with attention given to bibliography and teaching method . Primarily for Master of Education
candidates, but open to all graduate student .
Ma) be repeated with permi . . ion of graduate
program director.
1

HIST 710

U ITED STATES SI CE 1865
3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems in United States hi tory ince 1865
with attention given to bibliography and teaching method ". Prin1arily for tvta ter of Educati,on
candidate "', but open to all graduate tudent .
May be repeated with permi .. ion of graduate
program director.
1

SPCH 664

History

Edv.•in E.

~loi se.

ADVA CED ORG
COl\1f\1UNICA 1 IO
3 er. (3 and 0

IZ TIO

Prograrn Direclor. Department of Hl

Major
His tor)'

L

HI T 720

tOI)

Degree
M.A.

SOUTHER HIST 0RY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Problem .. in Southern hi. tory \\ ith attention
gi \ en to 'bibliograph)' and teaching method . .
Primarily for Ma ter of Education candidate ,
but open to all graduate student . Ma)' be repeated \\' tll1 "pern1is ion of graduate program
director.
1

1

The M.A. in history require-- 30 credit in cour e nun1bered
600 or abO\'e. at least 12 of \\1hich 111u t be earned in 800-Je\1el
courses\ and a n1inimu1n of six credit in graduate tl1csis research.
Additionally. the student mu ~ t write (l the "is acceptable to the department and must de1nonstrate reading kn0\\ ledge of a foreign
language. A final examination. \l.rhit:h ma)' be \\ ritten 0r oral or a
combination of the t\\'O forms. i" reqt1ired of all candidates.

1

1

1

HIST 600

1

HIST 760

STUDIES I U ITED T TE HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)
PROBLEI\ilS I AFRICA
HISTORIOGRAPH\1 AND .l\ilETHODOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 640

STUDIES IN LA TIN A.l\itERICAN HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 650

STUDIES IN ANCIENT HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 660

STUDIES IN BRITISH HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

HIST 670

STUDIES IN EARLY EUROPEAN HISTORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

1

1

I

HIST 638

BRITISH HISTOR\
3 er. (3 and 0
Problem . . in the hi - tor}'"' of Great Britain and the
Briti .. h Empire \ lith attenti,on given to bibliograph)1 and teaching method ". Primarily for Master of Education candidates, but open to all
graduate student . Ma)' be repeated \\ ith permi ~ion of graduate program director.
1

HIST 770

EUROPE TO THE 18TH CENTURY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems in European hi tory to 1700 with attention gi\'en to bibliography and teaching
methods. Primarily for Ma~ter of Education
candidate , but open to all graduate student,.
May be repeated \\ ith permission of graduate
program director.
1
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HISTORY

EUROPE SINCE THE 18TH CENTURY .

HIST.. 775

3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems in European history since 1700 with
attention given to bibliography and teaching
methods. Primarily for Master of Education
candidates, but open to all graduate students.
May be repeated with permission of graduate
pro gram director.

•

HIST 830

HIST 840

HIST 860

HIST 870

HIST 880

HIST 881

HIST 885

•
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HIST 888

3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems in the history of Africa, Asia, Latin
America or the Middle East with attention
given to bibliography and teaching methods .
Primarily for Master of Education candidates,
but open to all graduate students. May be repeated with permission of graduate program
director.

HIST 891
HIST 893

SEMINAR IN UNITED STATES HISTORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Training in historical research and writing.
May be repeated for credit with approval of
graduate program director.

HIST 894

SEMINAR IN ASIAN HISTORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Training in historical research and writing
with focus on Asian history. May be repeated
for credit with approval of graduate program
director.

SEMINAR IN LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Training in historical research and writing
with focus on Latin American history. May be
repeated for credit with approval of graduate
program director.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Critical study of a historical topic, selected according to needs of student and with approval
of graduate program director. May be repeated
for credit with the approval of the graduate
program director.

PRACTICUM IN ARCHIVAL MANAGEMENT

3 er. (0 and 9)
Hands-on experience in the operations of an archival program, including acquisitions, arrangements, descriptions, conservation and reference
service. Prerequisite: HIST 887 or permission
of instructor.

PRACTICUM IN HISTORICAL EDITING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Practicum for applying methodologies learned
in introductory editing course to a specific body
of original sources such as family correspondence, diaries or journals in order to become a
historical editor. Prerequisite: HIST 888.

GEOGRAPHY OF THE AMERICAN SOUTH

GEOG 620

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE UNITED
STATES

GEOG 700

3 er. (3 and 0)
Training in historical research and writing.
May be repeated for credit with approval of
graduate program director.

INDEPENDENT STUDY

Credit to be arranged.

GEOG 610

SEMINAR IN EUROPEAN HISTORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar discussion of contemporary approaches and methodologies used by historians; exploration of current debates over major
issues confronting the discipline of history.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

STUDIES IN REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY

'

HISTORIOGRAPHY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical, intensive course introduces techniques
for handling archival materials and preparing
scholarly editions.

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Training in historical research and writing.
May be repeated for credit with approval of
graduate program director.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Training in qistorical research and writing.
May be repeated for credit with approval of
graduate program director.

HISTORICAL AND TEXTUAL EDITING

GEOG 601

SEMINAR IN BRITISH HISTORY

SPECIAL TOPICS IN HISTORY

ARCHIVAL MANAGEMENT: ..AN
INTRODUCTION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to basic concepts of archival
theory and management.

HISTORICAL AREA STUDIES

HIST 790

HIST 800

HIST 887

•

TOPICS IN GEOGRAPHY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Intensive study of a topic in geography such as
world regions, American minorities, the historical geography of the United States or the geography of South Carolina. Restricted to elementary and secondary school teachers. May be repeated for credit with departmental permission.
Permission of department.

Languages

Samuel C. King, Chair, Department of Languages

Advanced degrees are not awarded in languages. Courses are offered to provide electives for students in other areas.

FR699

SELECTED TOPICS IN FRENCH
LITERATURE
3 er. (3 and 0)

GER 698

INDEPENDENT STUDY

SPAN 699

SPANISH LITERATURE, LANGUAGE AND
CULTURE

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

VISUAL ARTS

T»'O special courses are offered in French and German for

graduate students preparing for the language examination.

FR 151

FRENCH FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

GER 151

GERMAN FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

Performing Arts

Clifton S. Egan. Chair, Department of Performing Arts

Advanced degrees are not awarded in performing arts. Courses
are offered to provide electives for students in other areas.

THEA 672

IMPROVISATION: INTERPRETING AND
DEVELOPING TEXTS

is a document written for the professional world with a log or
journal kept as a record of the project's progress.
Applicants must hold a degree in any field from an accredited
college or university, with a 3.0 GPR on a 4-point scale; submit a
satisfactory score on the general portion of the Graduate Record
Examinations; submit two letters of recommendation from individuals familiar with the candidate's academic work and/or work
experience; and submit a brief resume and an autobiographical essay of not more than 500 words discussing educational goals and
demonstrating proficiency for a writing program.
Courses for this program are offered by the Department of
English.

Visual Arts
John T. Acom. Chair, Department of Art

Major,
Visual Arts

3 er. (3 and 0)

THEA 699

INDEPENDENT STUDIES
1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)

Philosophy and Religion

Stuart Silvers. Chair. Department of Philosophy and Religion

Advanced degrees are not awarded in philosophy and religion.
Courses are offered to provide electives for students in other
areas.

PHIL 601

STUDIES IN THE HISTORY OF
PHILOSOPHY
3 er. (3 and 0)

PHIL 602

TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY

PHIL 825

ADVANCED STUDIES IN THE PHILOSOPHY
OF SCIENCE

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 c r. ( 3 and 0) F
Inquiry into the conceptual foundations of empirical science, in particular, the often tacit
presuppositions of substantive and methodological assumptions shared by a scientific
community.

REL 601

The graduate program in visual arts leading to the Master of
Fine Arts degree admits a limited number of talented and creative
candidates on a competitive basis. The candidate must have a
bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university with a
major in visual arts, liberal arts, fine arts or architecture. Especially well-qualified persons may be accepted from other degree
backgrounds. A satisfactory acaderrilc record in the last 60 major
credit hours of undergraduate work is required. A portfolio documentation of 15-20 creative works m'ust be submitted, representing the chosen field of study. The portfolio may include slides,
photographs, films, other documentation or the original works. A
personal interview, letters of recommendation, a statement of intent regarding the applicant's interest and direction in pursuing
the graduate degree must be submitted.
Students are required to complete a minimum of 45 credit
hours in the student's professional curriculum, including 36 hours
of ART 600- and 800-level courses~ 9 hours in the history of art; a
15-credit-hour thesis culminating in satisfactory completion of a
written documentary of the ''thesis exhibition'': and an oral examination by the Graduate Committee.

ART 605

ADVANCED DRAWING

ART 607

ADVANCED PAINTING

STUDIES IN BIBLICAL LITERATURE AND
RELIGION

ART 609

ADVANCED SCULPTURE

STUDIES IN RELIGION

ART 611

ADVANCED PRINTMAKING

ART 613

ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY

ART 615

ADVANCED GRAPHIC DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)

REL 602

Degree
M.F.A.

3 er. (3 and 0)

Professional Communication

Susan J. Hilligoss, Program Coordinator, Department of English

Major
' Professional Communication

Degree
M.A.

The Department of English offers a Master of Arts degree in
professional communication. The program accommodates students with undergraduate majors in technical and scientific fields,
as well as those with humanities and business degrees.
The M.A. in professional communication requires 30 credit
hours beyond the B.A. or B.S. degree, including core courses and
four or five electives from a list of recommended courses. Candidates must demonstrate a reading know ledge of a foreign language and pass a qualifying examination on a reading list before
undertaking the required thesis or project. The thesis is based on
research of a problem in professional communication. The project

3 er. (0 and 6)

3 er. (0 and 6)
3 er. (0 and 6)

3 er. (0 and 6)

3 er. (0 and 6)

3 er. (0 and 6)

•

ART 617

ADVANCED CERAMIC ARTS

ART 620

SELECTED TOPICS IN ART

ART 690

DIRECTED STUDIES

3 er. (0 and 6)
3 er. (0 and 6)

1-5 er. (0 and 2-10)
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VISUAL ARTS

ART 805

ART 806

VISUAL ARTS SEMINAR ON THEORIES AND
PRACTICE I

A AH 619

VISUAL ARTS SEMINAR ON THEORIES AND
PRACTICE II

A AH 620

ART 850

ART 851

ART 870

ART 871

ART 880

ART 891

VISUAL ARTS STUDIO

3-6 er. (0 and 9-18)
Studio work in visual arts with adjunct lectures
and gallery tours. May be substituted for ART
800-level visual arts studio.

VISUAL ARTS STUDIO

3-6 er. (0 and 9)
Continuation of ART 850. May be repeated for
maximum of six credits. Prerequisite: Permission of department chair or instructor.

VISUAL ARTS STUDIO

A AH 623

STUDIES IN THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF THE RENAISSANCE I
3 er. (3 and 0)

A AH 624

STUDIES IN THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF THE RENAISSANCE II
3 er. (3 and 0)

A AH 625

ARCHITECTURE OF THE TECHNOLOGICAL
REVOLUTION: 1685-1865
3 er. (3 and 0)

A AH 627

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY VISUAL ARTS

3-15 er. (0 and 6-30)
Continuation of ART 871. May be repeated for
maximum of 15 credits. Prerequisite: Permission of department chair or instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

A AH 628

NINETEENTH CENTURY VISUAL ARTS

A AH 629

STUDIES IN THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF INDIA AND THE FAR EAST

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

A AH 630

TWENTIETH CENTURY ART I

A AH 632

TWENTIETH CENTURY ART II

A AH 815

ART AND ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
SEMINAR I

3-6 er. (0 and 8-16)
Continuation of ART 870. May be repeated for
maximum of six credits. Prerequisite: Permission of department chair or instructor.

VISUAL ARTS STUDIO

STUDIES IN THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF THE LA TE MIDDLE AGES
3 er. (3 and 0)

VISUAL ARTS STUDIO

6 er. (0 and 16)
Advanced theory; directed research in art criticism; applied work in ceramic arts, drawing,
painting, sculpture, photography, graphic design or multimedia. Prerequisite: Permission
of department chair or instructor.

STUDIES IN THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES
3 er. (3 and 0)

VISUAL ARTS STUDIO

3 er. (0 and 9)
Concentrated and advanced work in ceramics,
drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture, photography, graphic design or multimedia. Prerequisite: Permission of department chair or
instructor.

STUDIES IN THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF THE ANCIENT WORLD II
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Issues related to the practice of the artist, emphasizing theories and criticism of contemporary art.

3 er. (3 and 0)
·
Continuation of ART 805.

ART 840

A AH 618

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Particular aspect of period of art/architectural
history. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. .

A AH 816

ART AND ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
SEMINAR II
3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of A AH 815.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

3-15 er. (0 and 6-30)
May be repeated for maximum of 15 credits.
Prerequisite: Permission of department chair
or instructor.

'

No degrees are offered in art and architectural history. Courses
are offered to provide electives for students in other areas.

A AH 611

DIRECTED RESEARCH IN ART HISTORY I

A AH 612

DIRECTED RESEARCH IN ART HISTORY II

A AH 617

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

STUDIES IN THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF THE ANCIENT WORLD I
3 er. (3 and 0)
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ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
'

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

Thon1as M. Ke1nath, Dean

The College of E11gineering and Science offers advanced degrees in these areas of study .
Agricultural Engineering*
Bioe11gineering
Ceramic Engineering
Chen1ical Engineering
Che1nistry
Civil Engineering
Con1pt1ter Engineering
Computer Science
.Electrical Engineering
Engineering Mechanics
Environmental Systems Engineering
Environmental Toxicology**
Hydrogeology
Industrial Enginee11ng
Management Science***
Materials Scien"e and Engineering
Mathematical Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
Physics
Textile and Polymer Science
Textile Chemistry
Textile Science

'

Courses are offered 1n astronomy, engineering graphics and environmental science and policy to provide electives for students in
other areas.
The college offers cooperative graduate programs in which semesters of on-campu5 study are alternated with work assignments
1n industry.
The Clemson University Master of Engineering Program at The
Citadel offers high quality graduate engineenng education in the
South Carolina Lowcountry. Currently courses are offered in civil
engineering in the subject area<; of structural , water resources and
construction engineering. The Master of Science degree program
in civil engineering, both thesi~ and nonthes1<; options, is offered at
The Citadel.
Information about courses and regi5tration can be obtained by
writing to Clem~on University Master of Engineering Program at
The Citadel, P.O Box 12099. Charle5ton, SC 29422-2099, or by
calling (803) 953-2242.

School of Chemical and Materials Engineering
R Larry Dooley, Director

Bioengineering

R. Larry Dooley, Chair, Department of Bioengineering

Major
Bioengineering

Students enrolling in this program usually have a strong background in the more traditional engineering disciplines. Some
background in general biology and physiology is recommended
but is not a prerequisite. Students with degrees in science may be
considered for admission if they can demonstrate proficiency in
certain prescribed engineering courses.
The master's degree curriculum offers both a thesis and a
nonthesis option. The thesis option requires a minimum of 30 semester hours including six semester hours of research. The
nonthesis option requires a minimum of 33 semester hours including six semester hours of nonthesis research, special topics or internship, and a report. Both options require a final examination.
The faculty in bioengineering is augmented by adjunct medical faculty, and most research programs are conducted in collaboration with medical, clinical or research-oriented institutions. All
students have some direct experience with an appropriate aspect
of this medical involvement. A three-month clinical internship is
available to all students through the Bioengineering Alliance of
South Carolina.

BIO E 650

BIO E 800

SEMINAR IN BIOENGINEERING RESEARCH

BIO E 801

BIOMATERIALS

**

This program is adm1n1stered joi ntly by the College of Agriculture, Fore~try and Life Science<; and the College of Engineering and Science.

*** This program is administered jointly by the Department of Management
(College of Professional Studies) and the Department of Mathematical Science5. The Ph.D. is awarded by the College of Professional Studies.
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1 er. (2 and 0)
Original research in bioengineering; weekly
one hour seminar associated with weekly recitation covering seminar preparation, presentation, professional writing, bioengineering
ethics and related topics . Graded on a pass/fail
basis.
3 er. (3 and 0)

Structure and properties of the main classes of
materials used in artificial organs and surgical
implants; metals, ceramics, polymers, composites and materials of biological origin; mechanical properties, corrosion and design are
emphasized. Prerequisite: M E 204, CR E
310 or equivalent, or permission of instructor.

BIO E 802

BIO E 803

This program t\ adm1n1stered jointly by the College of Engineering and
Science and the College of Agnculture, Forestry and Life Sciences. The degrees are awarded by the College of Engineering and Science.

SPECIAL TOPICS IN BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING
1-4 er.

Bioengineering
Ceramic Engineering
Che1nical Engineering
Material<; Science and Engineering

*

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

COMPATIBILITY OF BIOMATERIALS

3 er. ( 1 and 6)
Techniques employed in determining compatibility of biomaterials with the physiological
environment; optical microscopy, microradiography and ultraviolet fluorescence; normal
histology of tissues, basic pathological reactions and tissue reactions to materials.

POLYMERIC BIOMATERIALS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Interplay of physicochemical properties of
polymeric materials and the design of biomedical devices and their in vitro and in vivo
performance; critical manufacturing aspects of
selected augmentation and prosthetic devices
for soft and hard tissues; analysis of case
studies and reports on recent research findings. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

BIOENGINEERING

BIO E 804

BIO E 805

BIO E 812

BIO E 820

METALLIC AND CERAMIC IMPLANT
MATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Interaction between implant material and host
tissue, selection of materials for different applications, influences of material and host tissue performance on implant design and on in
vitro testing of implant materials and devices.
Prerequisites: CR E 310, BIO E 801 and permission of instructor.
COMPOSITE BIOMATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechanics of fiber-reinforced composite materials and their use in the design of structural
orthopaedic implants. Topics covered include
macro- and micro-mechanics, materials considerations, biocompatibility, diffusion, environmental resistance, aging, steri liLation and
fracture behavior. Prerequisite: BIO E 820 or
permission of instructor.
ORTHOPAEDIC ENGINEERING AND
PATHOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Interdisciplinary study of orthopaedic cases
(bone growth, bone remodeling, osteoarthritis,
implant fixation and joint replacements); biomechanical, biomaterials and clinical diagnosis of fail'ed implants (total joints, fracture
fixation and spinal instrumentation); basic
concepts of orthopaedic pathology for engineers. Prerequisites: BIO E 801, 802, 820
and 882 or permission of instructor.
STRUCTURAL BIOMECHANICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mechanical functions of the human body
treated as an engineering structure and the devices used to assist a11d supplement these
functions: movement of the 1nusculo keletal
system; locomotion~ gait: prehension: lifting:
function of artificial limbs; orthopaedic pro theses and braces; effect of \ ibration and impact on the body: mathe1natical and other
models of the body. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.

and human preliminary trials. Prerequisites:
BIO E 882 and BIOSC 459/659.

BIO E 840

CREATIVE BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
DESIGN
3 er. (2 and 2)
Design philosophy; product liability; need
analysis and specifications; feasibility studies;
patent law; creativity and inventions; modelling and decision making; design of devices
and systems; computer-aided design and manufacture (CAD/CAM)~ optimization; reliability;
human factors; students complete biomedical
design project with hands-on CAD/CAM experience. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

BIO E 847

ELEMENTS OF BIOENGINEERING
4 er. (4 and 0)
Cardiovascular systems and regulation; physiology of blood, heart and organ blood flow;
properties of blood as a fluid; fluid flow
equations; turbulence; pulse propagation; respiration and control of breathing; gas exchange;
heart-lung bypass devices; renal function and
control; artificial kidney devices; heat flow and
temperature regulation. Prerequisite: BIOSC
459/659.

BIO E 850

SPECIAL TOPICS IN BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING
1-4 er. (0-4 and 12-0)
Directed study of advanced topics in bioengineering intended to develop in-depth areas of
particular student interest. Credit may be
earned for more than one semester. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

BIO E 870

BIOINSTRUMENTA TION
3 er. (2 and 2)
Concepts and techniques of instrumentation in
bioengineering, emphasizing effects of instrumentation on the biological system under investigation; transducers and couplers; data con' ersion; conditioning and transmission; experimental problems in acute and chronic procedures with static and dynamic subjects.

BIO E 882

BIOMATERIALS IMPLANTOLOGY
4 er. (2 and 6)
All pha es of experimental surgery, including
selection of animal models, preparation of
animals for urgery. general and special surgical technique , and basic and applied instrumentation. Prerequisite: BIOSC 459/659 or
equivalent.

BIO E 890

INTERNSHIP
1-5 er. (0 and 8-40)
Observation and assignment in a medical college, dental col lege, hospital, veterinary clinic,
dental clinic, health service or industrial department. Credit to be arranged. Prerequisite:
Permission of department head.

BIO E 891

l\JIASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

1

BIO E 821

•

BIO E 823

HUMAN DYNAMICS
3 cr. (3 and 1)
Elements of kinetics and kinematic . anthropometry, body segment parameters. link segment model development and synthesis of
human movement, mu cle mechanics, sports
mechanics, blood flow and other delivery systems, organ motion and other topics of particular interest to students, all with reference
to the human body in health and disease. Prerequisites: BIO E 820 or equivalent and permission of instructor.
ARTIFICIAL CARDIAC ASSISTANCE AND
REPLACEMENT
2 er. (2 and 0)
Medical and bioengineering aspects of artificial hearts and cardiac assist devices; physiology and pathological aspects of patients with
need for such devices; history of artificial
heart development; design aspects of current
devices; state of the art in animal experiments
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BIOENGINEERING

BIO E 892

NONTHESIS INDEPENDENT STUDY IN
BIOENGINEERING

1-6 er.
Independent study in bioengineering for work
necessary to complete requirements for the
Master of Science degree in bioengineering,
nonthesis option. May be repeated for additional credit. Graded on a pass/fail basis.

BIO E 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Tl1e followirzg courses offered b)' various departments represent possible electii,es for tlze stude11t i11 bioengi11eering. Descriptio11s for all 800-/e,,e/ courses are under the respective departmental headings.

CR E 604

CERAMIC COATINGS

CR E 610

ANALYTICAL PROCESSES

CR E 614

PROCESSING OF CERAMICS

CR E 616

ELECTRONIC CERAMICS

CR E 617

INDUSTRIAL FUELS AND COMBUSTION

CR E 618

PROCESS CONTROL

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (2 and 3)
3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

AN PH 801
(BIOSC 801)

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF
BIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS

CR E 619

SCIENCE OF ENGINEERING MATERIALS I

BIOCH 606

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY

CR E 620

SCIENCE OF ENGINEERING MATERIALS II

BIOCH 623

PRINCIPLES OF BIOCHEMISTRY

CR E 630

FINE PARTICLE PROCESSING IN CERAMIC
SYSTEMS

3 er. ( 1 and 6) F, S
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

BIOSC 659

SYSTEMS PHYSIOLOGY

BIOSC 661

CELL BIOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)

CHE 820
(TC 820)

COMPOSITE POLYMERIC MATERIALS

EM630

MECHANICS OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS

•

EM 831

(~

3 er. (3 and 0)

CR E 690

CR E 701

and 0) N

3 er. (3 and 0)

THEORY OF ELASTICITY I
3 er. (3 and 0)

EX ST 801

STATISTICAL METHODS

EX ST 805

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTS

P S 825

CR E 800

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

· IMMUNOBIOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0) S

Enrollment is open to students with baccalaureate degrees in
any branch of engineering and to those with degrees in chemistry
or physics who have credit for certain prescribed courses in engi•
neenng.
The M.S. degree program requires a minimum of 30 hours of
graduate credit, including six hours of thesis research. The Ph.D.
degree program requires 18 hours of dissertation research.

CR E 602

SOLID STATE CERAMICS

CR E 603

GLASSES
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3 er. (3 and 0)

1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)
Practical problems in ceramic engineering
analysis or design; students are assigned individual problems with topics varying from year
to year in keeping with developments, interests and experience of students and instructor.
May be repeated for additional credit.

CERAMIC ENGINEERING SEMINAR

1 er. (1 and 0)
Discussions and presentations of current topics of ceramic science and engineering by students, faculty members and guest speakers.
Required of all graduate students. Graded on a
pass/fail basis.

SPECIALIZED CERAMICS

CR E 809

HIGH-TEMPERATURE MATERIALS

H. David Leigh III, Chair, Department of Ceramic Engineering

Degrees
M.Engr., M.S., Ph.D.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

CR E 807

Ceramic Engineering

3 er. (3 and OJ

SPECIAL TOPICS IN CERAMIC
ENGINEERING

•

4 er. (3 and 3) F, S

Major
Ceramic Engineering

3 er. (3 and 0)

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er.

3 er. (3 and 0)

CR E 814

3 er. (3 and 0)
Student makes advanced study of one of the
following: structural products, refractories,
whitewares, abrasives, enamels, glass, cements or raw materials processing.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Properties of oxides, carbides, nitrides,
borides and silicides; obtainment and measurement of high temperatures; measurement
of properties at high temperatures.

CERAMIC PHYSICAL PROCESSING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Role of physical processing in determining
structure and composition of products.

CHEMICAL ENGINEER ING

CR E 815

CR E 816

CR E 821

CR E 822

CR E 824

COLLOIDAL AND SURFACE SCIENCE
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and application of colloidal and surface
chemistry to ·ceramic materials and processes.

course work and research credit requirements and usually are
exceeded at the advice of the individual student's advisory
committee.

CONSTITUTION AND STRUCTURE OF
GLASSES
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern concepts of glass structure and
properties.

CHE 601

TRANSPORT PHENOMENA
3 er. (3 and 0)

CHE 612

POLYMER ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0)

CHE 624

INTRODUCTION TO INDUSTRIAL
POLLUTION
3 er. (3 and 0)

CHE 628
(AGE 628)

BIOCHEMICAL ENGi EERING
3 er. (3 and 0)

CHE 650

CHEl\!llCAL REACTION ENGINEERI G
3 er. (3 and 0)

CHE 654

COMPUTER PROCESS CONTROL
3 er. (3 and 0)

CHE 802

PROCESS DY A 1ICS A D CONTROL
3 er. (3 and 0)
Utilization of engineering principle . in dynamic
analy 'i and de ign of chemical proces e , proce ing equipment and plant .. ystem dynamic · clo ed loop control and optimization. Prerequisite : CH E 353 and MTHSC 208 or permi ion of in tructor.

HE ,803

D\1 1 CED TR
PORT PHE 0 IE 1 A
3 er. (3 and '0)
Analy i of heat, rna and momentum tran fer;
deri \ atio11 and a1Jplication of the governing
equation · olution of teady and un tead)'- tate
multidimen io11al problem in fluid tl0\\ heat
tran fer and n1a tran fer.

\

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND
EQUIPMENT I
3 er. (2 and 3)
Theor)' and application of powder X-ray diffracto1netr)'. emi "sior1 spectra copy, electron
microscop)' and optical rnicrosco.py to ceramjc
problems.
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND
EQUIPl\·IENT II
3 er. (2 and 3)
Continuation of CR E 821.
l\1ECHANICAL PRC>PERTIE OF CERA 1IC
l\1A TERIAI_JS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Stress- train-tin1e relation in ela ticit)', pla ticil)' and rupture ho\ .ting effect of high and low
te1nperature and tructure .
1

CR E 825

CR E 828

1AG ETIC
D ELE TRI L 14: R
1ATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0
Appljcation of 111agnetic and electrical theor)' to
ceran1ic in ulator . e111i onductor . a1ld ferroelectric and ferron1agnetic product .
' OLID ST TJ1: CER 11
IE l E
3 er. (3 and 0)
Bonding and "'tructure of Cf)' talline n1aterial
as related to mechanical, ther111al and chen1ical
propertie of olid .

1

1

I

CR E 891

MASTER'S THE I RE
Credit to be arrange,d.

CR E 991

DOCTORAL DIS' ERT TIO
Credit to be arra11ged.

~:

_R H
1

RE

CHE IIC LE GI EERI 1G
TUER 100'\'
11C
3 er. (3 and 0)
Equilibria of phy ical and chemical )' terns;
generaLized propertie of h)1 drocarbon'"' ; application of ther111od) na1nic method in equipment
design .
1

It:

RCH

Chemical Engineering

Dan D. Edie, Chair. Departn1ent of Chen1ical Engineering

Major
Chemical Engineering

HE 804

Degre

1\1.Engr.. 1.S., Ph.D.

Students may be accepted with backgrou11d in cher11i~tI)' . phy"ics or branches of engineering other than che1nical engi11eering.
The M.Engr. degree is granted upon co111pletion of an appro\ ed
program of study which includes 30 credit hour.. of course \Vork.
Candidates for the M.S. degree must co111plete a the"is. The
M.S. program consists of 30 credit hours of work. including six
credit hours of research.
The Ph.D. program consist of 36 credit hours of appro\ ed
graduate courses beyond the B.S. degree. Doctoral students mu .. t
satisfy the M.S. course requirements through courses taken either
at Clemson University or elsewhere. Each doctoral student i<; required to complete 30 credit hours of graduate research, including
18 doctoral dissertation research credit hours (CH E 991) taken
at Clemson University. These requirements establish minimum
1

CHE 805

CHE 1IC LE GI E.ERI G KI ETICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Kinetic of che111ical reaction..,, particularl)' in
de.., ign and operation of che1nical reactor. .

CHE 814

APPLIED
4ERIC L . 1ETHODS I
PROCE SI 1 IJ TIO
3 er. (3 and 0)
un1erical --olution technique a ~ applied to
chemical proce ~ y tern --: finite difference
technique .. for partial differential equations
stre'>'>ing applied 11u1nerical method'> rather
than theoretical numerical analysi : ~tandard
method for ordinar)' differential equations re\1iev.,ed. Prerequisite: Permi ion of in tructor.

1
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F

CHEMICAL bNGINEERING

CHE 818

CHE 819

POLYMER PROCESSING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Processing of polymeric materials; polymer
flow characterization; extrusion; mixing; filtration; injection molding; fiber and film formation; physical science principles such as fluid
flow, heat transfer, crystallization and rheology
applied to polymer processing operations.

VISCOELASTIC PROPERTIES OF POLYMERS
AND POLYMERIC COMPOSITES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Time- and frequency-dependent behavior of
structural polymers and their composites; interrelationship between various viscoelastic properties; influence of aging; prediction of composite viscoelastic response by application of ·
the Viscoelastic Correspondence Principle. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

CHE 820
(TC 820)

CHE 822

CHE 834

3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses, emphasizing current literature and results of current research. Topics vary from year to year to keep
pace with developments. May be repeated for
credit.

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Morphology, chemistry, processing and physical characterization of engineered fibers and
matrix materials; influence of fiber and matrix
properties on composite characteristics; application of surface chemistry to analyze fiber/
matrix wetting and adhesion. Prerequisite:
CH 224 or permission of instructor.

CHE 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

MASS TRANSFER AND DIFFERENTIAL
CONTACT OPERATIONS

CHE 895

COMPOSITE POLYMERIC MATERIALS

CHE 945

ADVANCED CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
THERMODYNAMICS

Credit to be arranged.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING GRADUATE
SEMINAR

~

SELECTED TOPICS IN CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Primarily a more comprehensive study of topics first covered in CH E 845.

MEMBRANE SEPARATION PROCESSES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental principles, mathematical modeling
and applications of microfiltration, ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, gas permeation and
pervaporation; introduction to other membrane
processes, including dialysis, Donnan dialysis,
electrodialysis, liquid membranes, facilitated
transport, membrane reactor and controlled release technology. Prerequisite: CH E 401 or
equivalent or permission of instructor.

1-6 er.
Comprehensive analytical and/or experimental
treatment of phenomena of current interest in
chemical engineering, emphasizing modem
technological problems. May be repeated for
maximum of six credits. Graded on a pass/fail
basis. Prerequisites: Permission of instructor
and department chair.

1 er. ( 1 and 0)
Series of weekly, one-hour seminars given by
students, faculty and guests on topics of current interest. Graded on a pass/fail basis. Credits earned in this course do not apply to nor
alter the required minimum of six research
hours for the M.S. degree or the required 30
research credit hours for the Ph.D. degree.

MASS TRANSFER AND STAGEWISE
CONTACT OPERATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Classical and statistical thermodynamics applied to problems in chemical engineering with
emphasis on modern methods of predicting
thermophysical properties of gases and liquids;
students' and instructor's interests influence
course content, but usually include fundamentals of applied statistical mechanics, molecular
theory of dense fluids, descriptions of inter-
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SELECTED TOPICS IN CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

SPECIAL PROJECTS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Stagewise contact operations emphasizing distillation; vapor-liquid equilibria; integral and
differential distillation; binary and multicomponent rectification; analytical method~; batch rectification; azeotropic and extractive distillation.

CHE 829

CHE 845

CHE 890

3 er. (3 and 0)
Diffusion theory in binary and multicomponent
gas and liquid systems; design considerations
in absorption and extraction.

CHE 823

molecular forces, gas-liquid and liquid-liquid
critical phenomena, theories of interfacial phenomena and adsorption, statistical mechanics
of polymeric systems, statistical mechanics of
polydispersed systems, computer simulation of
fluids by Monte Carlo, molecular dynamics
and stochastic dynamics methods. Prerequisite: CH E 804 or equivalent.

CHE 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Materials Science and Engineering

R. Judd Diefendorf, Program Coordinator, Department of Ceramic Engineering

Major
Materials Science and
Engineering

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Students with a baccalaureate degree in any branch of engineering, as well as chemistry, physics and biology majors with a strong
mathematical background, may be admitted to the program.
Master's degree candidates must complete 24 credits of course
work and six credits of research.
The Doctor of Philosophy degree generally is interdisciplinary
in nature. A minimum of 45 credits of course work is required.
Qualifying, comprehensive and final examinations are required.
No foreign language is required, but proficiency in one is recommended.

t-.1A'fERIALS SCIENCE ANf) ENGINEERING

MATE 663

METALLURGY OF WELDING AND
NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING
3 er. (2 and 3)

CR E 816

CONSTITUTION AND STRUCTURE OF
GLASSES
3 er. (3 and 0)

MATE 665

INTRODUCTION TO PLASTICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

CR E 821

MATE 800

SEMINAR IN MATERIALS RESEARCH
1 er. (1 and 0)
Presentation and discussion of special topics
and original research in material s engineering.
Credit may be earned for more than one
semester.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND
EQUIPMENT I
3 er. (2 and 3)

CR E 822

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND
EQUIPMENT II

MATE 820

MATE 826

3 er. (2 and 3)

DEFOAAIATION l\1ECHA IS~IS I SOLIDS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Dislocation theory of .. c>lid ; rnechani sm of
pla. tic deformation i11 ingle cry tal and pol)'crystall ine aggregate <Jf metal and nonmetal s;
ductile and brittle fractur~ ; fatigue, creep and
stress corrosion cracking of n1etals. Prerequisite: Permission of in t ruetor.
PHASE EQUILIBRIA I
SYSTEI\IS

1 TERI L

3 er. (3 and 0

f pl1a e equi libria in n1aterial "')'~ tern pha e diagra111 , thermod)1namurfaee , i11terfaee and oluic ~ of defect
tion ~. Prere,q ui ite : CR E 310 ar1d perrni ion
of in t[iuctor. orequi ~ ite: '1
l 0.

KI ETIC' OF PH
1'R T ~"'OR 1 TIO l
3 er. (3 and 0
Ad\ anced lreatr11er1t of tJ1e kjnetic of pl1a
transformation i11 111ateriaJ'" )' tei11 • ir1 1L1ding
nucleation. gro\ th and pi11odal deeon1po iti n.
Prerequi ite : ~AT ::; 26 or equi \ alent.
graduate tandir1g and perr11i ion of in tructor.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF CERAMIC
MATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)

CR E 825

MAG ETIC A D ELECTRICAL CERAMIC
MATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)

CR E 828

SOLID STATE CERAI\'llC SCIENCE

CH 11: 601

TRA SPfJRT PHE 0 1E A
3 er. (3 and 0)

CH

Ad\'anced treatment

l\ilAT E 827

CR E 824

fi: 612

HE 818
II

Ji: 819

1

DO TOR L DI ER
Credit to be arranged.

Tl 0
1

1

T

PORT PRE 0 1E

POL ) 1 1f1:R PROCES I G
3 er. (3 and 0)
I COEL Tl PROPERTIES OF
1
POL'Y ER
D POLY 1ERIC
CO 1PO IT.a.Ju

HE 820
T 820
I

CO 1PO IT POL)' 1ERIC 1 TERI LS
3 er. (3 and 0)
J

H 602

I ORG 11
HE 11 TRY
3 er. (3 and 0) F

H 804

F D 1E 1T . L PRI CIPLES OF
I ORG I CHE 11 TRY
3 er. (3 and 0) F

H 809

CHE 11 L PPLIC TI,O 1 OF X-RA \
CR\ T LLOGR PHY •
3 er. ( _ and 2) (odd nun1bered )'ears)

BIO E 801

BIO IATERJ L
3 er. (3 and 0

BIO E 803

POL"\1 1ERI BIO 1 TERI L
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIO E 805

CO IPOSITE BIOM T•: RI l.1
3 er. (3 a11d 0

CH 811

SPECIAL TOPICS I BIO IEDIC IJ
ENGINEERI G
1-4 er. (0-4 and 12-0)

CH 812

CR E 807

SPECIALIZED

CH 910

CR E 809

HIGH-TEMPERATURE I TERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)

SELECTED 1'0PIC I A ALYTICAL
CHEl\llSTR
1-4 er. ( l-4 and 0) N
•

E 1630

TICS OF COl\1POSITE
3 er. (3 and 0)

E l\il 831

THEORY OF ELASTICITY I
3 er. (3 and 0)

BIO E 850

3 er. (3 and 0)

CERA~IICS

•

CR E 814

CERAMIC PHYSICAL PROCESSI G
3 er. (3 and 0)

CR E 815

COLLOIDAL AND SURFACE SCIENCE
3 er. (3 and 0)

J

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

RE E R H

Tl1e follolt'i11g co11rses offered b 1 i1a1·iot1 de11a1·1111e11t co1111Jlete
the Ctlrricu/1,111 fiJr tl1e progra111. De c1·ip1io11 ~for all DO-level
co11rses c1re u11cler tlze re.')f)ectii1e de11a1·1111e11tc1/ /1eadi11gs.

POLY 1ER E 'GI EERI G
3 er. (3 and 0)
D\'
ED TR
3 er. (3 and 0)

1

l\1AT E 991

3 er. (3 and 0)

1

1

LYTIC L HE 11 TRY

3 r. (3 and 0) F
CHE~1IC

L

~ PECTROSCOPIC

3 er. 2 and 3) S

~IECHA

METHODS

~1ATERIAL
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MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

THEORY OF ELASTICITY II

EM 832

School of Environmental Engineering and Science

3 er. (3 and 0)

EM 836

FRACTURE MECHANICS

E M852
(CE 852)

ADVANCED FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

ME 801

FOUNDATIONS OF FLUID MECHANICS

Glen T. Daigger, Director

Environmental Science and Policy
Environmental Systems Engineering
Environmental Toxicology
Hydrogeology

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

Environmental Science and Policy

3 er. (3 and 0)

M E810

MACROSCOPIC THERMODYNAMICS

ME 815
(PHYS 815)

STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICS I

ME 818

INTRODUCTION TO FINITE ELEMENT
ANALYSIS

Alan W. Elzerman, Program Director, Department of Environmental Systems
Engineering

Advanced degrees are not awarded in environmental science,
but courses are offered to provide a minor, a concentration or electives for students in other areas. Course selection for a minor or
concentration should be approved in advance.

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

ADVANCED TOPICS IN
THERMODYNAMICS

M E932

METHODS OF THEORETICAL PHYSICS I

PHYS 812

METHODS OF THEORETICAL PHYSICS II

PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

EN SP 671

MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT

EN SP 672

3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 811

EN SP 631

2 er. (2 and 0) N

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND
CONTROL
2 er. (2 and 0) N

3 er. (3 and 0)

Environmental Systems Engineering

3 er. (3 and 0)

Glen T Daigger, Chrur, Department of Environmental Systems Engineering

Major
Environmental
Systems Engineering

STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICS II

PHYS 816

3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 845

SOLID STATE PHYSICS I

PHYS 846

SOLID STATE PHYSICS II

TC 615

INTRODUCTION TO POLYMER SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0) F

TC 811

POLYMER SCIENCE I

TC 812

POLYMER SCIENCE II

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0) S

TEXT 821

•

3 er. (3 and 0) F

FIBER PHYSICS II

TEXT 830

TEXTILE PHYSICS

ESE 601

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

ESE 602

WATER AND WASTE TREATMENT
SYSTEMS

TEXT 835

TEXTILE STRUCTURES I

TEXT 846

TEXTILE STRUCTURES II

3 er. (3 and 0) F

TEXT 866

3 er. (3 and 0) S

FIBER FORMATION

ESE 608
(AGE 608)
(AGRON 608)

LAND TREATMENT OF WASTEWATER
AND SLUDGES

ESE 610

ENVIRONMENTAL RADIATION
PROTECTION

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0) F

ESE 611

IONIZING RADIATION DETECTION AND
MEASUREMENT
2 er. ( 1 and 3) S

3 er. (3 and 0) S

ESE 630
•

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. ( 3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0) F

Degrees
M.Engr., M.S., Ph.D.
'

Students with a baccalaureate degree in any branch of engineering, as well as chemistry, physics, geology and biology majors
with a strong mathematical background, may be admitted to the
program.
Research master's degree candidates must complete 24 hours
of course work and six hours of research culminating in the presentation of a satisfactory thesis for M.S. candidates or a special
problem report for M.Engr. candidates. An M.S. non thesis option
which requires 33 hours of course work is available.
The Ph.D. program generally is interdisciplinary in nature.
Each student's research program is tailored to suit his or her personal and professional goals. Qualifying, comprehensive and final
examinations are required. No foreign language is required.

FIBER PHYSICS I

TEXT 822
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3 er. (3 and 0) N

AIR POLLUTION ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0) S

ENV IRONMENTAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

'

ESE 651
(AGE 651)
(FOR 651)
ESE 682
(CE 682)

NEWMAN SEMINAR AND LECTURE SERIES
IN NATURAL RESOURCES ENGINEERING
1 er. (0 and 2) S, F

and wastewater, contaminated groundwater,
landfill leachate and toxic liquid wastes; the
team approach is employed in the design of
one integrated system for either water/wastewater or a hazardous/toxic waste. Prerequisites: E S E 803 and 804.

'

GROUNDWATER AND CONTAMINANT
TRANSPORT
3 er. (3 and 0) S

ESE 684
(AGE 684)
(I E 684)

MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
3 c r. (3 and 0) S

ESE 685

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) S

ESE 701

SPECIAL PROBLE 1S
1-6 er. (1-6 and 0) F. S
En\ ironmental engineering problems se lected
to meet the interest and experience of student
and instructor; formal report required. Restricted to Master of Engi11eering students. Graded
on a pa s/fail basi ~ .

ESE 809

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Industrial wastewater management and the application of liquid treatment processes to the
solution of specific industrial wastewater problems; case studies of industrial wastewater
treatment strategies. Prerequisites: E S E 803
and 804.

ESE 812

ENVIRONMENTAL NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Environmental aspects of nuclear technology
emphasizing nuclear reactors and the nuclear
fuel cycle; environmental transport of radioacti\'e materials; radioactive effluents from
nuclear power plants· nuclear power plant
safety ; environmental aspects of fuel cycle activitie ; wa te management. Prerequisites:
E S E 610 and permis ' ion of instructor.

ESE 813

E 1VIRO

1

ESE 802

ENVIRONI\'IENTAL E GINEERI G
PRINCIPLES
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Fundamental principle" required for imulation
and modeling of en\riro11menlal engineering
phenomena. T,opic i11clude ma tran fer, reactor klnetic imulation technique and application " to \ ariou natural and engineered ..v tern .
1

~

ESE 803

OPER TIO I
\VA TER A D \ ASTE\\' TER TRE T 1E 1'
SYSTEl\·IS
PH\ SICOCHE~1ICAL

1

ESE 804

OPER TIO ,,... I
\VASTE\VATER TRE T 1E 1T Y TE 1
3 er. (3 and 0 S
Principle ~ of bioche111ical operation '"' tt ed in
v-ra tev-rater treatme11t: incll1de 111odeling of
ideal biochen1ical reactor a11d de ign criteria
for aerated lagoon . actj\1 ated ludge. trickling
filter rotating biological cor1ta tor . nitrification, denitrification and dige tio11. Prerequisites: E S E 802 and either E S E 851 or permi.. ion of in tructor.

ESE 832

BIOCHE~1ICAI"

ESE 806

LABORATORY I \\'ATER A D
WASTEWATER TREA TI\1E 1T OPERATIO S
2 er. (0 and 6) S
Laboratory exercises in elected water and
wastewater treatn1ent operations including sedimentation, filtration. adsorption. coagulation,
softening, aeration, activated sludge. aerobic digestion and anaerobic digestion. Corequisites:
E S E 803 and 804.
INTEGRATED DESIGN OF \\1ATER AND
WASTEWATER TREA Tl\ilENT SYS1El\ilS
4 er. (4 and 0) F
Integration of unit operations into complex systems for treatment of industrial/domestic water

PROTECTIO LABORATORY
1 er. (0 and 3) F
Continuation of ES E 611; ad\ anced experiment ~ in radiation detection, radiation protection. health phy ic and en\ ironmental monitoring. Prerequisites: E S E 61] and permi ion of in tructor.
1

E

E 833

AIR POLL TIO T 1ETEOROLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Application of meteorolog)' to air pollution;
micrometeorolog)'' plu1ne ri e modeling: atmo"'pheric diffu ion; depo ition and \\'a"hout of
pollutant : air chemi try; application of diffu' ion modeling to air qualit)' planning. Prerequisite: Penni ~ ion of in tructor.

AIR POLLUTIO CO 1TROL SYSTE 1S
3 er. (3 r1nd 0 F

Principle "' and de ign of air pollution control
equipment including mechanical collector .
electro.., tatic precipitator baghou . e filter ... \~let
crubber ad orber and incinerator . Prerequisite: E S E 430/630 or pem1i ion of in tructor.

;,,..;

ESE 805

l

1

1

4 er. (4 and 0 S
Principles of ph)' icoclhen1ical operation u ed
in \\ ater and \\'a tevlater treatn1ent incJudi ng
Oj edimentation, filtration. 111i ·ing. ga tran fer
ad orption ion e ·change. coagulation. precipitation , di infection and o ·idation. Prerequi ite :
ES E 802 and 843.

1E JTAL RADIATIO

E

E 843

EN\'IRO l IE 1TAL E lGJ lEERING
CHE 11STRY I
3 c r. (3 and 0) F
Principle of chemical kinetic and thermod)'namic applied to fundamental understanding
of aqt1eou) en,riron111ental 'amples including
natural vlaters. \\ aste\\'aters and treated water):
factor controlling chetnical concentrations,
acid-base equilibria, olubilit)' equilibria. complex forn1ation. electrochem1~try. ad orption
phenomena. Prerequisites: CH 10 l and 102 or
equi\ alent.
1

1
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ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

ESE844

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY LABO RA TORY I

ESE 856

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY II

ESE 857

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Effects of domestic and industrial water pollution on the physical, chemical and biological
characteristics of natural waters; associated
environmental determinants of human disease,
toxicology and epidemiology of chronic
disease.

3 er. (2 and I) F
Laboratory experience in basic analytical methods used in water quality studies; experimental
design, sampling, wet-chemical analytical techniques, data collection and analysis, data interpretation, and data quality techniques. Prerequisite: Two semester of general chemistry.

ESE 845

3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of parameters that describe the
equilibrium distribution and exchange rate<; for
environmentally ignificant organic compounds
to the modeling of proces<;e~ in engineered and
natural ystems. including environmental parameter estimation techniques, structureactivity relationships, and integration of environmental proce ~e~ to model contaminant distribution and re idence time in environmental
systems. Prerequisites: Two <;emesters of general chemi try and ESE 843 or equivalent.

ESE 847

ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENVIRONl\ilENTAL
ENGINEERING CHEI\itISTRY

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Ad\'anced principle and method in environmental engineering chemistry \\ ith applications
to both natural and treatment y tern ~ current
investigative and tudy techniques. Topic include the nature. fluxes and controlling processes of chemical pecie '1nd radionuclides in
environmental systems. Prerequisite: E S E
843 or equi\ralent.

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY LABORATORY II

ESE 861

ESE 851

STREAM AND ESTUARINE ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Physical, chemical and biological processes
and relationships which exist in streams and
estuaries; estuarine environment; free-flowing
streams; mechanisms describing transport of
conservative and nonconservative materials
through estuarine systems; the estuary as a resource and techniques for its management.

ESE 862

ESE 880
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ENVIRONMENT AL QUALITY CASE STUDY

I er. (0 and 3) N
Analysi and in\1estigation of a significant
current or recent situation affecting or involving some facet of environmental quality.
Study is conducted by a team of students and
results in a comprehensive position paper
which integrates the pertinent social, political
and economic considerations in the case with
the technical aspects.

ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Methodology of quantitative risk assessment,
including identification and quantification of
the source term, calculation of environmental
tran port and estimation of health effects; applications involve various classes of contaminants in atmospheric and aquatic environmental pathways. Prerequisites: MTHSC 208 and
graduate-level standing in engineering or
science .

ESE 881

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

ESE 883

SELECTED TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING ~

1-4 er. F, S
Problems selected to meet interests and experience of student and instructor.
·

1-4 er. F, S
A topic in environmental engineering not covered in another course. Topic varies to keep
pace with current developments. May be taken
concurrently with E S E 884, which (if offered) would be a different topic.

BIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES OF
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Basic principles of biology and biochemistry
as applied to problems of environmental control and wastewater treatment; kinetic and energetic aspects are emphasized.

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING SEMINAR

1 er. ( 1 and 0) F, S
Current advances and research developments
in various areas of environmental engineering;
off-campus speakers, students and faculty participate. Graded on a pass/fail basis.

2 er. (0 and 6) N
Theory and applications of instrumental methods of analysis as applied to mea "urement for
environmental control· pectroscopy and spectrophotometric techniques; electrochemical
analyses; chromatographic methodc; of analysis; light scattering and electrophoretic measurements.
•

ESE 850

POLLUTION OF THE AQUA TIC
ENVIRONMENT LABO RA TORY

1 er. (0 and 3) N
Field and laboratory investigations into physical, chemical and biological effects resulting
from pollution of the aquatic environment.

1

ESE 849

POLLUTION OF THE AQUATIC
ENVIRONMENT

ESE 884

SELECTED TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

1-4 er. F, S
A topic in environmental engineering not covered in another course. Topic varies to keep
pace with current developments. May be taken
concurrently with E S E 883, which (if offered) woLtld be a different topic.

HYDR(JGEOLOGY

ESE 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged. F, S

ESE 991

GEOL 700

GEOLOGY FOR SC'IENCE TEACHERS

GEOL 740

EARTH/SPACE SCIENCE FOR ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL TEACHERS

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged. F, S

Environmental Toxicology

Ronald J. Kendall. Chair, Department of Environn1ental Toxicology

Major

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Environ1nental
Toxicology

3 er. (2 and 3)
Comprehension and application of earth/space
science concepts suitable for classroom use at
the elementary school level; earth science concepts will be related to South Carolina geological features.

See the College of Agriculture. Forestry and Life Sciences for
information on this program.

Hydrogeology

Richard D. Warner, Chair. Departn1ent of Earth Science

Major

Candidates for the Master of Science degree in l1ydrogeology
should have a baccalaureate degree in tl1e geo ci,ence ". Ho\vever,
students having a strong undergraduate 1l)ackground in chemi try,
physics or biology or in ci\'il en\1 iron111e11t~1l or agricultural
engineering may be admitted but will be requirecl to corr,ect deficiencies in their geologic education durir1g the fir t )'ear.
Two option are offered for the 1.S. degree. The nonthe i
option requires 30 se1nester hour of cour e work and a final written examination. The the 'i"' option reql1ire 24 e111e ter l1our of
course work and 6 hours of the i ~ re earcl1. ,Candidate 111u t v.1rite
a thesis ba ed on original re "earch a11d defend it at an oral e ·amination.
· All candidates mu t take at lea .. t i · core cour e ; three of
these must be 800-le\rel geo1og)' cour e . Student 111ay al o elect
a number of recon1rnended electi\1e cour e in e11gi11eeri11g ar1d
geology from an approved Ii t a\1ailable i11 the depart1nent.

GEOL 600

E

IRO

1E 'T IJ EOIJO '\'

APPLIED GEOPH

GEOL 603

INVERTEBR1\ TJi: P lJfi:O '1,C)l"'OG

GEOL 605

SELECTED TOPICS IN EARTH SCIENCES

Gf:OL 800

GROU D\\'ATER GEOCHE 1ISTRY

GEOL 801

3 er. (3 and 0)

GEOL 601

GEOL 604

GEOL 790
Degree
M.S .

Hydrogeology

3 er. (2 and 2)

GEOI\il 0 RPH,OLOG \

<,.,EOL 804

GRO ' D\\1 TER GEOPHY ICAL
TECH •JQ E

\\' TER \\'ELIJ E 'Pl.10R TIO
1
0 10 1ITORJ ,G

T

DRILLI G

3 er. (- and 2)
Locating ite for high ) ieJd \Vater \ivells by
mean " of atellite imager)'. aerial photographs.
topograpl1ic inap . ub urface and ~ urface geological n1ap ~ : drilling a11d coring tecl1nique '"' · in~ tal latior1 of n1onitor \\1ell and interpretation of
data fron1 monitor \\'ells. Prerequisite: GEOL
408/608 or its equi\1alent.

1

1

3 er. (2 an,d 2)

GEOL 607

QUATERNARY GE,Ol.10G'\1

GEOL 608

GEOHYDROLOGY

GEOL 612

GEOCHEMICAL ANAL\ TICAL
TECHNIQUES

3 er. (2 and '2)
3 er. (3 and 0)

1

3 er. (1and4)

GEOL 613

STRATIGRAPHY

GEOL 651

SELECTED TOPICS IN HYDROGEOLOGY

3 er. (2 and 2)

1-4 er. ( 1-3 and 0-3) ·

3 c r. (2 and 3)
Lecture and project-oriented field work focu ing on proce e controlling natural impuritie in
ground\\1 ater and the occt1rrence of inorganic, organic and radioactive contaminant . Topic include oJution equilibria. chemical weathering,
oxidation-reduction, utilization of radioacti\1 e
i otope a tracer and tudie of contamination
plume . Prerequi ite : CH I 01 and I 02 or
equivalent.

Lecture and project-oriented field w,ork focu ing on the utili zation of geophy._ ical in trument
to detect grou11dv.1ater-bearing fracture zone'"' , to
detern1ine the deptl1 to the water table, and to
map contan1i11ati,011 plu1ne . Prerequisite: PHYS
22 l or pern1i .. ion of in.., tructor.

3 er. (2 and 3)

3 er. (3 and 0)

1-6 er. (0-6 and O- I 8J
A study of one or more earth science topics; lecture and laboratory empha ize the incorporation
of new or updated subject matter into classroom
instruction. Re tricted to elementary and secondary chool teacher . May be repeated for credit,
but only if different topic are covered.

3 er. ( I and 4)

I

ECON01\11C GEOIJO ,'\'

3 er. (2 and 3)
Geology for elementary and secondary school
teachers of earth science and physical sciences;
geologic methods; origin of the earth, rocks and
minerals; processes and changes through time of
the crust and surface; field trips provide practical examples.

GEOL 805

AD\7ANCED STRATIGRAPH'\'.'
3 er. (3 a11d 0)

Classification, di ·tribution. chronologic
\Ucce~.....
~ion and correlation of sedimentary rock ·; interpretatio11 of feature "' of strata in terms of their
origin. depo 'itio11al en\riron1nent. paleogeograph)' and relation to organic e\r olution~ Atlantic
Coa tal Plai11 tratigraph)'. P.rerequisite: GEOL
413/613 or pern1ission of in'-itructor.
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HYDROGEOLOGY

GEOL 808

GEOL 809

GROUNDWATER MODELING

Engineering Graphics

4 er. (3 and 2)
Mathematical and computer modeling of
groundwater flow and nonreactive solute transport through geological formations; conceptual
flow-models for geologic systems; formulation
of governing mass and energy conservation
equations; application of analytical, numerical
and stochastic models to real-world problems.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

William F. Beckwith, Program Director, Freshman Engineering and Engineering
Graphics

Advanced degrees are not awarded in engineering graphics.
Courses are offered as electives for students in engineering and
other areas.

SUBSURFACE REMEDIATION MODELING
3 er. (3 and 0)

Lectures and computer exercises involving
subsurface remediation methods, including
groundwater extraction, soil vapor extraction,
steam flooding and a variety of other techniques~ emphasis is on modeling flow of
multiphase and multicomponent mixtures in
porous medium. Prerequisite: GEOL 808 or
permission of instructor.

•

GEOL 810

J

ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR
HYDROGEOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

GEOL 891

E G 823

COMPUTER-AIDED GEOMETRIC
MODELING
3 er. (3 and 0)

Major
Engineering Mechanics

SELECTED TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL
GEOLOGY
1-4 er. ( 1-3 and 0-3)

GEOLOGY SEMINAR
I er. ( 1 and 0)

EM 625

ADVANCED STRENGTH OF MATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)

EM 630

MECHANICS OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)

EM 650

MECHANICAL VIBRATIONS

EM 829

ENERGY METHODS AND VARIATIONAL
PRINCIPLES

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of variational principles in solid
mechanics problems; virtual work; Castigliano' s theorems on deflection and rotation;
stationary potential energy; energy stability criterion; Hamilton's principle. Prerequisite:
E M 831 or permission of instructor.

HYDROGEOLOGY SUMMER FIELD CAMP

6 er. (4 and 6)
Groundwater geology field technique5 including examination of surface exposures, analysis
of cores and geophysical well logs, subsurface
mapping, aquifer performance tests and
groundwater remediation. Prerequisite: Perrrussion of instructor.

r

EM 831

THEORY OF ELASTICITY I

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

James A. Liburdy, Director

Engineering Graphics
Engineering Mechanics
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Enrollment is open to students with baccalaureate or master's
degrees in any branch of engineering and to those with degrees in
physics or applied mathematics who have credit for certain prescribed courses in engineering.
Candidates for the M.S. degree are required to write a thesis
and complete 30 hours of course work, including six hours of thesis research. Candidates for the Ph.D. degree are required to complete 18 hours of dissertation research.

.

School of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering
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SPECIAL TOPICS IN ENGINEERING AND
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
1-3 er.

Eugene H. Bi~hop. Chair, Department of Mechanical Engineering

Students review current topics in geology and
make oral presentations. May be taken twice
for credit.

GEOL 875

E G 690

Engineering Mechanics

Selected topics in environmental geology emphasizing the subsurface contamination. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credit hours,
but only if different topics are CO\'ered. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

GEOL 851

INTERACTIVE COMPUTER GRAPHICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

Shape modeling and design by computer; curve
and surface representation, methods of solid
modeling by computer; data base representation
and integral properties of solid models. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

Analytical mathematical methods for modeling
subsurface fluid flow and transport processes
including saturated water flow, unsaturated
zone gas flow. chemical transport and heat
transfer, emphasizing the derivation and solution of governing equations for modeling subsurface flow and transport. Prerequisite:
GEOL 808 or a graduate level groundwater
course or permission of instructor.

GEOL 850

E G 612

•

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of stress and deformation for continuous media; linear stress-strain relations for
elastic material; two-dimensional problems, including Airy stress function, polynomial solutions, plane stress and plane strain in rectangular and polar coordinates, torsion and bending
of prismatic bars and thermal stresses. Prerequisites: E M 304 and MTHSC 208.

INDUS'fRJAL ENGINEERING

EM 832

EM 834

THEORY OF ELASTICITY II

3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of E M 83 l. including topics
from either three-dimensional problems associated with an infinite elastic; medium, elastic
half-space, contact stresses, symmetrically
Joa?ed sphere and_ circular cylinder, or complex
variable methods 1n plane elasticity, stress concentrations problems, si11gular stresses and
fracture, and cornposite rnateri~lls. Prerequisites: E M 831 and PHYS 8 l 2.
3 er. (3 and 0)
'
Practical criteria for anal)rsis of conservative
and nonconser\'ative sy "tern ' stability; methods of adjacent equilibriu1n, initial imperfections, total potential energy and \ ibration a
applied to practical prrJhlem . Prerequisite:
EM 831.

FRACTURE l\'IECHANICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Fu11da1nental elasticit)'-ba ed cour e in the de\'elopn1ent of the ha ic C<.)r1cept of engineering
fracture mechanic ; the Griffith criterion
Barrenblatt a11d Dugdale tn,odel linear ela tic
fracture n1ecl1a11ic L.E.F.M.). plane train
fracture toughne
tl1e crack-tip tre and
strain field, and pla ticit) a11d the J-i ntegral.
Prerequisite: E M 83 l .
1

E 1\:1 845

I

TER~1EDI

3 er. (3 and 0
Kine1natic .. a11d tlyna111ic of particle ~ind rigid
bodie . Lagrange and l"'.lan1ilt 11 • for1nl1Jation
of rnechanic : l\\10-bod)' cer1lral force pro'blem;
rendez,rou of t\\'O bodie in a central force
field: rotation of rigid bodie about a fi ·ed
point in pace: \ ector anal)' i and 1natri
rnethod "' a aid in n1athen1atical anal)' i . Prerequi ite: E 4 202 or p r111i ion of in tructor.

EM 891
EM 893

D\'

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Industrial Engineering

Michael Steven Leonard, Chair. Department of Industrial Engjneering

Major
Industrial Engineering

TCED Fl 'ITE 11:1..,E 1E T

T

Ly I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Applic,ation of ariational and ·\\1eighted residuals 1nethod ; nonlinear analy i . tl:ad}'- tate
and tirne-dependent probler11 ; application of
con1111ercial fi11it·e eleme11t code ; ad anced
computational procedl1re . Prerequi ite: C E
808 or equivalent or per111 i ""ior1 of in true tor.

MASTER S THE I R:fi:

Credit to be arranged.

~:

R H

SELECTED TOPIC I 1 E Gl EERI 1 G
MECHANICS
•

IE 601

EM 901

•

FOUNDATIONS OF NONLINEAR SHELL
THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of cl as "ical linear and nonlinear
foundations used to analyze thin shells of arbitrary geometric shape; general equation are
specialized for thin shells made from isotropic
and orthotropic materials and nonhomogeneou

M.S., Ph.D.

\¥ORK METH·ODS

D MEASURE 1ENT II

3 er. (2 and 3)

IE 622

EXPERT SYSTE 1

IE 652

RELi BILITY E GI 'EERI G

IE 660

Q

I

QU LIT'\:1 E lGJ TEERI G

J

661

I Ji: 665
IE 673

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

LIT'\' I 1PR0\' E 1E T 1ETHODS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

FACILITIES PL

3 er. (3 and 0)

l

'I GA D DESIG

MICROCO 1PUTER APPLICATI01 S I
I 1D TRI LE GI EERI G
3 er. (2 and 3)

IE 682

SYSTE' 1S 10DELI 1 G

IE 683

CASE ST DIES I l I DUSTRIAL
E GI EERI G

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

1-6 er. ( 1-6 and 0)

Topics not covered in ()ther courses. :rv1a,,
., be
repeated for ere di t.

Degrees

. Students with a bachelor's degree in engineering or the physical
sciences may be accepted. Those with other backgrounds may be
accept_ed or may be required to complete successfully certain prerequ1 1te courses before acceptance into the program.
. ~tL1dents may pursue an M.S. degree with a thesis, requiring a
minimum of 24 graduate c·redit hours of course work, six credit
hours of master's thesis research and one credit hour of seminar.
Alternatively, students may pursue an M.S. degree without a thesis, requiring a minimum of 30 graduate credit hours of course
work, three credit hours of project work and one credit hour of
eminar. The prescribed credit hour of course work are agreed
upon by the student and his ·Or her advisory committee.
The Ph.D. degree ha a minimun1 requirement of 48 semester
credit hour of graduate cour e work. A di ertation is mandatory
for all Ph.D. candidate and require 18 credit hours of doctoral
re earch.

TE D\'

1

E l\il 852
(CE 852)

EM 991

PRINCIPLES OF STRUCTURAL STABILITY

1

EM 836

shells such as sandwich and fiber-reinforced
composite shells. Prerequisites: E M 829
and 831.

IE 684
(AG E 684)
(ESE 684)

l\ilUNICIPAL SOLID \\1ASTE l\1ANAGEI\'IENT

IE 685

INDUSTRIAL SYSTEl\IS ENGINEERING

IE 686
IE 687

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)

PRODUCTION PLANNING AND CONTROL

3 er. (3 and 0)'

INDUSTRIAL

3 er. (3 and 0)

SAJ.i~ETY
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INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

IE 688
IE 689

'

HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ERGONOMICS

3 er. (2 and 3)

SELECTED TOPICS IN INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (0-3 and 0-9)

IE 692

DESIGN TOPICS IN INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

IE 803

DESIGN OF HUl\ilAN-COl\1PUTER SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Issues in designing. implementing, maintaining and refining the u er interface of interactive computer systems. including interface design theories, model',, principles and guidelines; interaction styles; input and output devices; system messages; screen design, manuals, on-line help and tutorials~ and iterative
design, te ting and evaluation. Prerequisite:
I E 801 or permission of instructor.

ENGINEERING OPTIJ\illZA TIO AND
APPLICATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) ,
Introduction to optimization through the study
of problems related to the planning, design
and control of production/manufacturing systems. Topics include classical nonlinear
optimization and algorithmic procedures, primal and dual problems with postoptimality
analysis, Markov chains and selected topics.
Prerequisites: Graduate standing and permission of instructor.

IE 804
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DISCRETE SYSTEMS SIMULATION

IE 808

CONTINUOUS SYSTEMS SIMULATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Discrete and Monte Carlo simulation used to
model and study stochastic operational systems; simulation languages GPSS V, SLAM
and/or SIMAN. Prerequisite: Introductory statistics or permission of instructor.
3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuous systems simulation including systems with feedback and analysis of such systems, emphasizing industrial and management
applications. Prerequisite: I E 807.

IE 811

FOUNDATIONS IN QUALITY ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental tools of quality engineering and
their application to real situations. Topics include advanced statistical process control, design of experiments, Taguchi techniques and

HUMAN FACTORS IN QUALITY CONTROL

3 er. (3 and 0)
Aspects of use of the human as a detector of
product quality, serving as the basis for a taxonomy of human tasks in inspection; incorporates models of visual search and human
decision making within the quality control
framework. Prerequisites: Graduate standing
and permission of instructor.

IE 860

DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING

&

IE 861

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and methodology of dynamic programming; Bellman's principle of optimality~
Mitten's sufficiency conditions; recursive optimization of serial and nonserial multistage systems; optimization of discrete and continuous
systems through decomposition; emphasis is on
special aspects of problem formulation. Prerequisite: I E 803.

NONLINEAR PROGRAMMING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods for nonlinear, continuous problems;
classical optimization; separable programming;
quadratic programming; geometric programming; gradient methods; feasible directions; accelerating adaptive direct search methods. Pre-

requisite: I E 803.

IE 865

MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS PLANNING
AND DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts and principles associated with the
design of manufacturing systems with a focus
on modeling and integration methodologies.
Topics include group technology, process
planning, manufacturing modeling and design
for manufacturing. Prerequisites: Graduate
standing and permission of instructor.

IE 805

IE 807

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF HUMAN1"1ACHINE SYSTEl\iIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methodologies used in the design and evaluation of human-machine systems, including
function and task analysis; questionnaires and
interview~; scenarios, mockups and prototypes; participative design, empirical testing
and iterative design; models of human-system
interaction; analysis and classification of human error; and design of job performance and
training aids. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and permi sion of in tructor.

IE 802

Shainin methodologies. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

IE 691

IE 801

•

IE 871

FACILITY PLANNING AND DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
Planning and design of industrial facilities emphasizing automated production facilities;
quantitative approaches to equipment design
and evaluation of performance. Prerequisite:
IE 803.

INDUSTRIAL TESTING AND QUALITY

3 er. (3 and OJ
Design and use of component and product
tests; automated inspection; test and inspection
in integrated systems; cost-based models. Pre-

requisite: I E 661.

IE 872

.

DESIGN FOR QUALITY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced quality engineering techniques with
application to design of products and processes.
Topics include advanced statistical techniques
as well as contemporary modifications such as
Taguchi and Shainin methodologies. Prerequisites: I E 805 and EX ST 805.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

IE 873

COMPUTER-AIDED MANUFACTURING
3 er. (2 and 3)
Principles associated with automated manufacturing systerns, emphasizing computer control
and real time concepts. Topics include NC,
GT, PLC, robotics, process planning, real time
control and networking. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and per1ni ssion of instructor.

IE 892

MASTER'S DESIGN PROJECT
3 er. (I and 6)
Design project in industrial systems; integration
of IE principles and methodologies; resolution
of contemporary systems design problems; project requires research, development, implementation planning, reporting and project assessment. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

IE 880

ADVANCED METHODS 0}~ OPERATIONS
RESEARCH
3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods and applications of advanced operations research techniques. Topics may include
discrete optimization, integer and mixed integer progra1nming, Boolean 111inimization network optimization, per111utization methods on
implicit enu111eration. Prerequi ite: I E 803 or
permission of instrL1ctor.

IE 893

SELECTED TOPICS IN INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (J -3 and 0)
Selected topics in industrial engineering emphasizing new developments in systems science,
systems analysis and operations research. May
be repeated for additional credit. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

IE 895

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH
TECHNIQUES
1 er. (l and 0)
Series of weekly, one-hour lectures given by
studeots, faculty and guests on methods and issues involved in industrial engineering research.
Graded on a pass/fail basis.

IE 907

PRODUCTION SYSTEMS SIMULATIO
3 er. (2 and 3)
Simulation modeling of production ystems
with empha is on ignificant design and control
is ue in automated manufacturing. Prerequisite: I E 807.

IE 971

D\7A 1 CED Q ALITY E GINEERING
SEMI R
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current topic in the research and development
of q ualit)' engineering methodologies. Prerequi ite: l E 871 or pem1i ion of instructor.

IE 991

DOCTOR L DI ERTATIO RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged
.
......

I

IE 884

•

IE 885

IE 886

ADVANCED ENGINEERI c; ECONO~IIC
ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Engineering eci..>nor11ic analy i for engineering re"earch, de ''elop111en l an(l co11 "'tructi on
projects. empha izing detailed treatnient of tax
effect . . method for deten11ini11g di count
rate proper u e of econo111ic criteria i11 various deci "ion en\1iro111ne11t (certainty v . u11certainty ingle \' . 111ultiple project elections etc .. Prerequi ite: Per1r1i ion of
instructor.
DESIG A D
J OF I 1 L TIO
l\JlODELS
3 er. 3 a11d 0)
De..,ign and ''al idatio11 of operation re earchtype '"'i1nulatio11 111odel ; lati tical anal)' i of
input a11d output data of tl1e e 111odel . Prerequisite : 1 E 807 a11d t1
C 14 or perrni ion of in tructor.
OPERATI,O RE E R H I PROD TIO l
CO TROL
3 er. 3 and 0)
Latest tech11ique in cie11tific in\ er1tor)' n1anagement, cl1eduling and oreca ting; ,operation'" re .. earch: tati tic ; co111puter rnethod ~
ca e studie . Prerequi ite: I E 03.
1

IE 888

APPLIED Q EUI TG THEOR~'
D
MARK0\7 PROCE E
3 er. (3 and 0)
Ad\ anced treatrnent of toct1a tic optimization, potentiall)' ir1cluding i11gle and multiple
channel queue , Marko\' programining and
stochastic optimal control. Prerequisite: 1 E
860 or permis ion of in tructor.
1

IE 890

IE 891

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Principles and methods of indu ·trial engineering applied to analysis of a current interest
problem. May be repeated for additional
credit. Graded on a pass/fail ba is. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

•

echanical Engineering
~ ugene ~I .

Bi hop. Chair, Department of Mechanical Engineering

1ajor
1e hanical
Engineering

Degrees
r..1.Engr .. M.S. Ph.D.

Student are accepted for the Master of Engineering degree prooran1 'vl ill1 undergraduate degree in n1echanical engineering
or
0
.
eqL1i alent. Enrollment in the M.S. and Ph.D. programs is open to
tho "'e tudents vlith degree in phy ic . applied mathematics or any
branch of engineering.
Students in the M.S . degree program may choose the thesis or
11onthe is option. Student -- in the thesis program must complete 30
hour of cour e \\'Ork. including "ix hour - of thesis research. Students in the nonthe ·is program and in the M.Engr. program must
cornplete 33 hour of cour e work. including six hours of projectrelated credit~. Students in the Ph.D. program must complete 18
hours of dis\ertation research.
1\1 E 607

APPLIED HEAT TRANSFER
3 er. (3 and 0)

!\JI E 617

CONTROL SYSTE:t\JIS DESIGN
3 er. (2 and l )
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ENERGY SOURCES AND THEIR
UTILIZA:TION

ME 620

M E814

3 er. (3 and 0)

INTRODUCTION TO COMPRESSIBLE FLOW

ME 621

3 er. (3 and 0)

,

DESIGN OF GAS TURBINES

ME 622

3 er. (3 and 0)

ME623

INTRODUCTION TO AERODYNAMICS

ME 815
(PHYS 815)

M E625

KINEMATICS AND DYNAMICS OF
MACHINERY II

ME 818

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

ME629

THERMAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

ME 653

DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF VEHICLES

ME654

DESIGN OF MACHINE ELEMENTS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

DESIGN FOR COMPUTER-AUTOMATED
MANUFACTURING

ME819

ME693

FUNDAMENTALS OF ROBOTICS

· 3 er. (3 and 0)

SELECTED TOPICS IN MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

M E820

I -6 er. (3 and 0)

ME 801 ·

FOUNDATIONS OF FLUID MECHANICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Derivations of basic equations for multidimensional flow fields; analytical techniques for
solving problems in laminar viscous flow and
laminar inviscid flow~ theories of similitude.
Prerequisites: Graduate standing and permission of instructor.

,

ME 810

MACROSCOPIC THERMODYNAMICS

ME 821

3 er. (3 and 0)

First, second and third laws of thermodynamics
with engineering applications; thermodynamic
property relations; chemical equilibrium. Prerequisite: M E 312 or equivalent.

ME 811

GAS DYNAMICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts from thermodynamics, one-dimensional gas dynamics, one-dimensional wave motion, normal and oblique shocks; flow in ducts
and _wind tunnels; two-dimensional equation of
motion; small perturbation theory. Prerequisite: Undergraduate course in fluid mechanics.

M E812

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS IN THERMAL
SCIENCE

•
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3 er. (2 and 2)
Theories of measurements and instrumentation·,
techniques for measuring temperature, pressure
and velocity on a practical graduate engineering
level; mathematical presentation of data, uncertainty analysis, data acquisition techniques, and
theory and state-of-the-art measuring systems.

STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICS I

INTRODUCTION TO FINITE ELEMENT
ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
See PHYS 815 for description.

COMPUTATIONAL METHODS IN THERMAL
SCIENCES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Numerical techniques as applied to the solution
of fluid flow and heat transfer problems; emphasis is primarily on the use of finite difference methods. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

3 er. (3 and 0)

ME656
(EC E 656)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of fluid turbulence; turbulent transport
mechanisms, dynamics of turbulence and experimental techniques pertinent to existing theories. Topics address classification of shear flows
and their prediction methods. Prerequisite:
ME 801.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Int~oduction to the finite element method; applications to heat transfer, fluid flow and solids·
.
'
introduction to transient analysis; analysis strategies using finite elements; introduction to solid
modeling, finite element modeling and analysis
using commercial codes. Prerequisite: A numerical methods course or permission of
instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

M E655

CONCEPTS OF TURBULENT FLOW

M E822

MODERN CONTROL ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematical modeling of engineering systems
using differential and difference state equations;
state variable time solutions using analytic and
computer-aided analysis techniques; state control .P~nciples of controllability, observability,
stab1l1ty and performance specification; tradeoffs between state variable and transfer function techniques. Prerequisite: An undergraduate controls course or permission of instructor.

ADVANCED CONTROL ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts in multivariable, nonlinear, stochastic
and optimal control engineering; design and
analysis considerations related to physical machines and processes; mathematical methods as
needed. Prerequisite: An undergraduate controls course or permission of instructor.

COMPUTER CONTROL OF AUTOMATED
MACHINES

3 ~r. (3 and 0)
Concepts for control of automated manufacturing machines, cells and processes; logic and
switching control; programmable controllers;
supervisory hierarchical and expert control syst~ms co~~epts for manufacturing; closed-loop
direct digital control design, including sampling, stability and response of discrete system
models; design and application of computer
control algorithms; computer requirements; sensors and signal conversion. Prerequisite: M E
820 or permission of instructor.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ME 830

CONDUCTION HEAT TRANSFER

,

ME831

3 er. (3 and 0)
Analytical and numerical solutions of conduction heat transfer problems; steady one- and
two-dimensional systems; extended surfaces;
transient solutions; numerical solutions; transform methods. Prerequisites: M E 304 or
equivalent and Graduate School enrollment.

tical methods; emphasis on understanding nonlinear effects and methods of analysis. Prerequisite: Graduate standing and/or permission of
instructor.
·

M E844

Analysis and measurement of random phenomena. Topics include description of random phenomena (probability theory, response of systems to random phenomena and digital signal
processing theory); use of spectrum analyzer
and other digital signal recording instruments.
Prerequisites: M E 302 or MTHSC 208 and
permission of instructor.

CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER
3 er. (3 and 0)

Derivation of continuity, momentum and energy equations for boundary layer flow; solutions for confined and external flow regimes
in laminar and turbulent flow. Prerequisites:
M E 304 or equivalent and MTHSC 208.

ME 832

RADIATIVE HEAT TRANSFER
3 er. (3 and 0)

M E845

Radiation properties; enclosure theory; radiation exchange between solid bodies; radiation
exchange in the presence of absorbing, transrrU tting and emitting media; combined radiation, conduction and convection exchange.
Prerequisites: M E 304 or equivalent and permission of instructor.

ME 833

REA T TRANSFER WITH CHANGE OF
PHASE
3 er. (3 and 0)

Nucleate boiling in a pool; film boiling in a
pool; forced nucleate boiling; forced film boiling; effect of impurities on boiling phenomena; dropwise condensation; filmwise condensation; effect of noncondensable gases on condensation; boiling and condensing processes in
systems. Prerequisites: M E 304 or equivalent and pet 111ission of instructor.

M E841

ME842

ADVANCED MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
DESIGN II

3 er. (3 and 0)
Case study method of individual design problems and projects; cases used as basis for
problem formulation, problem analysis, design
theory exemplification and class discussion
and evaluation; principles of mechanical and
engineering sciences introduced and applied
as required for case considerations. Prerequisite: ME 306 or equivalent or permission of
instructor.

M E843

NONLINEAR DYNAMICS OF MECHANICAL
SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Behavior of nonlinear mechanical systems
analyzed with numerical, graphical and analy-

VIBRATION OF CONTINUOUS MEDIA
3 er. (3 and 0)

Fundamental principles of generation, propagation, absorption, reflection and scattering of vibrational wave in solids and fluids; free and
forced oscillation of flexible strings, bars,
membranes and plates; theory of wave motion
in liquids and gases. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.

ME854
(EC E 854)

ANALYSIS OF ROBOTIC SYSTEMS

M E859
(EC E 859)

INTELLIGENT ROBOTIC SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)

M E890

3 er. (3 and 0)

See E C E 854 for description.

See E C E 859 for description.

ENGINEERING PROJECT

•

1-3 er. (0 and 3-9)

Comprehensive analytical and/or experimental
treatment of phenomena of current interest in
mechanical engineering emphasizing modem
technological problems. May be repeated for a
maximum of nine credits.

ADVANCED MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
DESIGN I
3 er. (3 and 0)

Design projects selected from industry or government addressed by a graduate student/
faculty design team; students are required to
create and structure a problem solution, the
solution being a preliminary design study encompassing analysis, synthesis, evaluation,
economic cost/benefit considerations and engineering project organization. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing or permission of instructor.

RANDOM VIBRATION: THEORY AND
MEASUREMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

ME 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

ME 893

SELECTED TOPICS IN MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Credit to be arranged.

1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses. May be
repeated for credit.

M E930

ADVANCED TOPICS IN HEAT TRANSFER
1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)

Topics not covered in other courses. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits.

ME931

M E932

ME 991

ADVANCED TOPICS IN FLUID MECHANICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits.

ADVANCED TOPICS IN THERMODYNAMICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits.

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.
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•

TEXTILE AND POL )' MER SCIENCE

School of Textiles, Fiber and Polymer Science

discussed in relation to the thermodynamics, kinetics and mechanisms of polymerization reactions emphasizing fiber-forming polymers, plastics and composite matrix materials.

Douglas V. Rippy, Director

Textile and Polymer Science
Textile Chemistry
Textile Science

TC 812

POLYMER SCIENCE II
3 er. (3 and 0) S

Chemical structure and properties of polymers;
polymer solution properties, the viscoelastic
state and the crystalline morphology of polymeric materials; the current theories for describing polymer thermal transitions, molecular
weight, molecular weight distributions, and
transport phenomena in polymeric systems, as
well as interfacial phenomena.

Textile and Polymer Science

Douglas V. Rippy, Director, School of Textiles, Fiber and Polymer Science

Major

Textile and
Polymer Science

Degree
Ph.D.

Qualification to pursue the degree is accomplished by obtaining a grade of A or B in at least five courses representative of the
major areas of textile and polymer science or by standing special
examinations in these courses. Courses currently considered representative are TEXT 821, Fiber Physics I; TEXT 835, Textile
Structures I~ TEXT 866, Fiber Formation; TC 811, Polymer Science I; and T C 812, Polymer Science II.
The student normally takes a minor in a selected field of science or engineering and satisfies the requirements established by
the minor department. This usually involves 12-24 credit hours in
the minor field. A reading knowledge of one foreign language selected by the advisory committee also is required. Each candidate
must carry out an independent, original scientific investigation
and formally present and defend the methodology, results and
conclusions.

TC 820
(CHE 820)
TC 840

Major

Textile Chemistry

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.*

Applicants must have a bachelor's degree in textile chemistry,
textile science, the physical or life sciences, engineering or a related discipline, and must have training in chemistry, physics and
mathematics.
The M.S. degree requires a minimum of 24 credit hours of
course work and six credit hours of research. Each candidate must
complete an independent, scientific or technical investigation and
formally present and defend the methodology, results and conclusions in a thesis.

TC 615

INTRODUCTION TO POLYMER SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0) F

TC 616

CHEMICAL PREPARATION OF TEXTILES

TC 657

DYEING AND FINISHING I

TC 658
TC 659
TC 811

*

3 er. (2 and 3) S

3 er. (3 and 0) F

DYEING AND FINISHING II
3 er. (3 and 0) S
DYEING AND FINISHING LABORATORY I

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Use of chemical and physical instrumental
methods to characterize polymeric materials in
textile and polymer science; basic principles are
discussed and the unique problems encountered
when techniques such as IR, NMR, GC, LC,
MS, GC/MS and thermal analysis, microscopy
and tensile testing are applied to polymeric materials emphasized. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Fundamentals of polymer chemistry; chemistry and synthesis of monomers and polymers

A Ph.D. degree with a concentration in textile chemistry is offered jointly
by the School of Textiles, Fiber and Polymer Science and the Department of
Chemistry.
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TC 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

Textile Science

Douglas V. Rippy, Director, School of Textiles, Fiber and Polymer Science

Major

Textile Science

Degree
M.S.

Applicants must have a bachelor' s degree in textile chemistry,
textile science, the physical or life sciences, engineering or related
disciplines, and must have training in chemistry, physics and mathematics.
The M.S. degree (thesis option) requires a minimum of 24 credit
hours of course work and six credit hours of research. Each student
is required to complete an independent, scientific or technical investigation and formally present and defend the methodology, results and conclusions in a thesis.
The nonthesis option for the Master of Science in textile science
requires a total of 36 hours of course work. Successful performance
in a comprehensive oral examination also is required.

TEXT 611

FABRIC DEVELOPMENT III

3 er. (2 and 2) F

TEXT 616

NONWOVEN STRUCTURES

TEXT 620

ADVANCED COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN
TEXTILES

1 er. (0 and 3) F

POLYMER SCIENCE I

3 er. (3 and 0) N
See CH E 820 for description.

ANALYTICAL METHODS IN TEXTILE AND
POLYMER SCIENCE

Textile Chemistry

Douglas V Rippy, Director. School of Text1le5, Fiber and Polymer Science

COMPOSITE POLYMERIC MATERIALS

3 er. (2 and 2) S (even numbered years)

3 er. (3 and 0) N

TEXT 621

FIBER SCIENCE

TEXT 622

PROPERTIES OF TEXTILE STRUCTURES

3 er. (2 and 2) F

3 er. (2 and 2) S

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

TEXT 626

INSTRUMENTATION
3 er. (3 and 0) S

TEXT 640

COLOR SCIENCE

TEXT 660

3 er. (2 and 3) N

TEXTILE PROCESSES
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

TEXT 672

TEXTILE INTERNATIONAL TRADE

TEXT 675

TEXTILE MARKETING
3 er. (3 and 0) S
CARPET MANUFACTURING

TEXT 821

FIBER PHYSICS I

TEXT 830

TEXT 835

TEXT 845

FIBER FORMATION
3 er. (3 and 0) S

Formation of fibers by wet, dry and melt spinning, emphasizing rheo1ogy of solutions and
melts, fiber structure, stretching and drawing
processes; interrelationships of polymer properties and processes that determine fiber
properties.

TEXT 870

ADVANCES IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING

TEXT 880

SELECTED TOPICS

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Comparisons among cotton, woolen and worsted processing systems with respect to suitability to fiber characteristics, processing of
fiber blends, modern yarn production , nonwoven fabrics and latest developments in textile machinery.

3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Fiber physical properties and their relationship
to fiber structure; methods of investigating fiber structure and physical properties; theories
of viscoelastic behavior and thermal properties, and models of fiber structure.

3 er. (3 and 0) N

Topics not covered in other textile chemistry
or textile science courses.

FIBER PHYSICS II

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Extension of TEXT 821. providing a more indepth study of the mathematics of polymer fiber viscoelasticity and the solid state thermodynamics of polymeric y"" terns; properties of
copolymers, polymer optical and electrical
properties; radiation physic .. of polymers. Prerequisites: TEXT 821 and MTHSC 208 or
permission of instructor.

TEXTILE PHYSICS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Physical principles underlying manufacturing
environments in which fibers. yarn and fabrics are produced· physical and mathematical
techniques are developed for the study and
analysis of the textile plant environment, controls and energ)' requirement ... Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.

TEXTILE STRUCTURES I

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Pioneering works relating fiber properties to
yam properties~ yam geometr)', fiber arrangements in twisted yams, extension and breakage of continuous filament yarns. and deformation of staple fiber yams.

GEOTEXTILES AND GEOMEl\ilBRANES IN
ENGINEERING STRUCTURES

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Theory and practice of the application of textile materials used in civil engineering constructions, design methods and technological
advances; fundamentals of soil mechanics and
the manufacture of the textile material ; testing
and evaluation of the materials. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

TEXT 846

TEXT 866

3 er. ( 3 and 0) N

TEXT 676

TEXT 822

fabrics; relationship between yam geometry
and fabric structure; design of industrial f abrics and laminated structures. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

TEXTILE STRUCTURES II
3 er. (3 and 0) S

Recent advances in the theoretical and experimental studies on fa bric structures, structural
mechanics of woven, knitted and nonwoven

TEXT 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

TEXT 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

These programs are directed by a council of the
department chairs.
Agricultural Engineering
Chemistry
Ci\ il Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Management Science
Mathematical Sciences
Physics
1

•

Agricultural Engineering

Richard 0. Hegg, Chair. Department of Agricultural and Biological Engineering

Major
Agricultural
Engineering

Degrees
M.Engr., M.S .. Ph.D.

Students may be accepted \\'ith backgrounds in quantitati\'ebased scientific field~ relating to chem1 tr)'. mathematics, ph)1 ics,
biology or any branch of engineering. A number of undergraduate
prerequisite or corequisite courses may be required for applicants
with undergraduate degrees in no11engineering discipline .
Candidates for the M.Engr. degree mu~t complete a minimum
of 30 hours of course work as outlined by the ad\ i~Of)' committees. A thesis is not required for this degree. Candidates for the
M.S. degree are required to complete a minimum of 24 hours of
course work plus an additional six hours of thesis research.
Candidates for the Ph.D. degree are reqt1ired to co1nplete an
additional 36 semester hours of course work beyond the M.S. degree. Also required are the completion of 18 hours of di ... ertation
research and the subn1ission of an acceptable dissertation.
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

AGE 608
(ESE 608)
(AGRON 608)

LAND TREATMENT OF WASTEWATER
AND SLUDGES

AGE 616

MECHANICAL DESIGN FOR AGRICULTURAL
AND BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS

AGE 871

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Supervised, in-depth study of an area not covered in other courses; performance measured
by oral and written reports and/or by examination. May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits.

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (2 and 3) S

AGE 628
(CHE 628)

BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING

AGE 630
(BIOSC 630)

ENGINEERING MODELING OF
BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)

AGE 882

3 er. (3 and 0)

AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN

AGE 631

3 er. (2 and 3) F

PROPERTIES AND PROCESSING OF
BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

AGE 642

3 er. (2 and 3) S

AGE 650

AGE 658
(BIOSC 658)

CELL PHYSIOLOGY

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

AGE 901

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING

AGE 684
(ESE 684)
(IE 684)

MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

AGE 781

SPECIAL PROBLEMS
1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0) S

•

AGE 811

TILLAGE AND SOIL DYNAMICS
~

3 er. (3 and 0)
Physical and dynamic properties of soil related
to actions of tillage tools, tractive vehicles and
plant growth and development; soil strength
parameters; seedling environment and emergence; mechanics of tillage implements; soil
compaction causes and effects; tractive efforts
of wheel and track-type vehicles; off-the-road
locomotion. Prerequisite: AG E 416/616 or
equivalent.

HEAT AND MOISTURE TRANSFER IN
BIOLOGICAL MATERIALS
3 er. (3 and 0)

Heat and moisture diffusion in biological materials; criteria for selecting proper operational
mathematics to solve certain boundary value
problems; integral transforms of Laplace,
Fourier and Hankel applied to various geometric configurations; influence of respiration heat
and transpiration moisture production. Prerequisite: MTHSC 453/653 or 434/634 or permission of instructor.
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AGE 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Chemistry

Joseph W. Kolis, Chair, Department of Chemistry

Student selects subject and conducts library,
laboratory and/or field research; technical report documenting study required. May be repeated for maximum of six credits. For Master
of Engineering degree candidates only.

AGE 865

Credit to be arranged.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Library and/or laboratory research on one of
the following subjects, depending on student's
field of study or interests: power and machinery, soil and water resources, farm structures,
electric power and processing, food engineering, forest engineering or waste management;
technical report required.

1 er. (0 and 2) S, F

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Systems analysis methods applied to engineering of biological and agricultural operations;
development of equations of motion, system
analogs, and computer models and simulations; linear control analysis; and stability.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

AGE 891

3 er. (2 and 3)

NEWMAN SEMINAR AND LECTURE SERIES
IN NATURAL RESOURCES ENGINEERING

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

'

INSTRUMENTATION FOR AGRICULTURAL
AND BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS

AGE 651
(ESE 651)
(FOR 651)

SELECTED TOPICS IN AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING

Major
Chemistry

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Master of Science degree candidates must complete 24 hours
of course work and six hours of research culminating in a satisfactory thesis.
Students in both the M.S. and Ph.D. degree programs must
present satisfactory research seminars and must complete, or have
completed, a computer science course equivalent to Clemson
University's CP SC 110. In some instances, the computer science
course requirement may be waived for candidates for the M.S. degree who have completed satisfactorily undergraduate courses in
French, German or Russian. Students in the Ph.D. program must
pass a language requirement in French, German or Russian. Admission to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree requires completion of
either a cumulative or a comprehensive examination in the area of
concentration. The primary requirement for the Ph.D. degree is
the performance of original research leading to a dissertation.
Doctor of Philosophy degree candidates must qualify to pursue
the Ph.D. degree by completing a core of four courses during the
first two years of study. Qualification requirements may also be
satisfied by examination.
A Ph.D. degree in chemistry with a concentration in textile
chemistry is offered jointly with the School of Textiles, Fiber and
Polymer Science.

CH 602

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

CH 611

INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0) F

4 er. (2 and 6) S

CHEM ISTRY

CH 621
CH 627

ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

3 er. (3 and 0)

CH 632

PH\'SICAL CHEJ\!IJSTRY II
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

CH 635

1\ T0l\11C AND l\J()Lfi: UIJ R STRUCTURE
3 er. (3 and 0) S

CH 639

PH\'SIC I"' CIJl1: 11 1'RY L BOR _TORY I
I er. <O and 3) F

CH 640

PHYSI,C l.1 HI~ 11 'fR\' I"' IJOR TOR\' II
1 er. 0 and 3)

PH\' IC I"'
SCHOOL -

fi: I

CII~

l:IF"' 11

CH 804

1E 'T l.1 f>RJ T IJ>IJE OF
I ORG I
Hfi: 11 1 R\'
3 er. 3 and 0) ..
1~ unda111ental 1>ri11 iple
f 111 dern in rga11ic
c t1e111 i tr) 11 \\ i 11 g l 11 i r r I l i 11 11 ip to other
area of ct1e111i tr .

CH 805

THEOR 1,1

CH 808

D

11 R\1
3 er.
and 0)
dd 11u111b red ) ear
pplication f gr up tt1 r t tru turc:: an~
prop rtie f i11 rga11i 111 I ule . Prerequ1ite : H 435/6 5 ar1d 0 r p n11i i r1 f
in truct r.
T

CH 812

CHE llC I"' PECTRO COPIC 1ETHODS

3 er. 2 and 3 S
Emi ion and ab orption pectro copy, chemical
1nicro copy, X-ray diffraction and fluore cei1ce
technique in anaJ)1tical cherni tr)'' theory and
operation of in trument .

nd t t1ei r app~ ica-

to e\'er)'da y life; I ti 11g, canryi11g out
a11d di . . cu ·ng t1ort. afe. i11 pen i \ e e peri111er1t to illt1 trate tl1e pri11 it>le . Re tricted to
graduate tudents i11 eler11e11tary education.
Gr, duate tud nt i11
11 ary edu ation 111ay
take tl1e c ur e b)' pe ial 1> r111i ion of the
i11 truct r.

l.1 I

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Graduate-level review of Jnodern analytical
chemi try; literature, an1pling, qua1ity control/
a urance, chemo1netric and the use of modern
analytical meth,od are tre sed; team taught by
the analytical faculty .

1~R\'

t io11

F

CH 811

' 11:J"'Ji: 1•: T - RY

3 er. (2 and 3
8 a ic ct1e111ica l pri 11c i J) l

CH 807

CRYSTAl..1LOGRAPHY
3 er. (2 and 2) S (odd numbered year )
Topics include a phy icaJ description of the
crystalline state, sym1netry in crystals, X-ray
djffraction, modern methods of structure determination and chemical interpretation of structural results. Prerequisite: CH 33 J, 332 or permission of instructor.

3 er. (2 a11d 3) S (odd numbered years)

PHYSICAi" CHEMIS'I'RY I
3 er. (3 and ()) F. S

CH 806

CHEMICAi"" APPLICATIONS OF X-RA\'

ORGANIC SPECTROSCOPY

CH 631

CH 700

CH 809

R

I

H

1

~ 11"'1 0
1

F

1~:

I

014., ORG

IC y TTHE I

3 er. (3 and 0) ..
dern a pect of organic chemi try en1pha izi11g the me hani n1 of reaction and ynthe i
of inolecule of current intere t. Prerequi ite :
CH 224 or equi\ alent plu ati factor)' perforn1an e in the organic placement e ·amination or
penni ion of in tructor.

lf
H .. 11 1,R\' I
3 r . ( ar1d 0)
Theoreti al ncept of organic hemi try. tereochen1i try and 111echani m of organic reaction . Prerequi ite: CH 421/6_ l or ati factor)'
perfor111an e on the orga11ic che111i tr)' placeme11t e a111ination.

H 22

0RG 11
HJ-: 11 TRY II
3 er. ( and 0)
Continuati n of CH 21 ~ n1echani n1 of organic
rea ti on including photocher11i '"'try and
\ ood\\'ard-Hoff111an rule ; modem ynthetic organi chen1i . try. Prerequisite: CH 8_ J or permis ion of in tructor.

H 825

CHE 11 TRY OF HETEROCYCLIC
CO 1PO D

ORG

1

3 er. (3 an,d 0) ( t)cid nt1mbered )'ears )
Chen1i ~ tr)' of l1eterocyclic compound ' of 11i trogen. OX)'gen. sulfur and ,o ther element . ~r~req-,
uisites: CH 21 and/or CH 822 or pern11 'S1on of
instructor.

1ET LLIC

3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd 11un1bered )'ear "')
Developme11t and application of a bonding
1nodel for de cri pti \'e inorganic chen1i -. try of
boron, carbon, silicon, nitrogen, phosphorus.
oxygen and st1lft1r. Prerequisite: CH 804 or
permission of instructt)r.

'D

H 821

T

ELEl\1E T
3 er. (3 a11d ()) F
Structt1r~ pectro cop)' a11d rea Li it)' of tran ition 111etals and tl1eir cc 1n1Jou11d . Prerequisite: CH 804 or perr11i io11 of ir1 '"' trt1ctor.

CHEMISTRY OF THE 0
ELEI\1ENTS

H 820

J

PH)'L I l.1 1fi: 1"'110D I 1 I
RG
Hfi: 11 TR\'
3 er. (3 and 0
odd nu111ber d )' ar )
Theor)' and appl icati n f infrared. Ran1an.
R. 'QR.
' 'i ible. ultra\1 iole1. ' 1R.
Mo.., bauer a11d r11a
pe tr 111 lf)' t inorganic
chen1i tr)'. J>rerequi ite: H 04 r p m1i ion of in tructor.

CHJi: I TR\' OF THE TR

·~ 816

EP R TIO 1
1~: 1CE
3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered year )
Fundamental thermodynamic and kinetic concept of eparation and practical a pect of current eparation tech11ique u ed in analytical
cherni try.

CH 830

FU1

DA~1E

'T LS OF PH\1 SICAL CHE 11 TR\1

3 er. (3 and 0) F
.
.
Principles of classical thermodynam1cs., che1111cal ki11etic .. and quantt1111 chemistry. Prerequisite: CH 331 /631 or eqt1i \1 alent.
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,..
CHEMISTRY

CH 831

CH 834

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Classical thermodynamics emphasizing theory
and significance of energetics and systems of
variable composition. Prerequisite: CH 331/
631 or equivalent.

vary with interests of students. May be repeated for credit, but only if different topics
are covered.

CH 910

1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
New techniques and their applications i.n analytical chemistry; laser methods; data acquisition processing; electronics, instrument/
computer interfacing; field methods of sampling and analysis. Topics vary with interests
of students. May be repeated for credit, but
only if different topics are covered.

STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICS
3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)

Statistical thermodynamics: ensemble method,
ideal gases, internal degrees of freedom, solid
state, imperfect gases, distribution function
method in fluids and time-dependent fluctuations. Prerequisite: CH 831.

CH 835

CH 837

CH 840

CHEMICAL KINETICS

3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)
Rate processes and reaction mechanisms; order
of reaction; theory of rate processes; relation of
reaction rates to mechanism; homogeneous and
heterogeneous catalysis; experimental methods;
chain reactions; diffusion; effects of solvent,
temperature and pressure on reaction rates and
mechanisms; lectures supplemented by assigned
problems, paper and oral examination of topic
of special interest to student.

CH 920

CH 930

SELECTED TOPICS IN PHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY

1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
Special problems in molecular spectroscopy,
molecular orbital treatments, applications of
group theory to chemical structure, irreversible
thermodynamics and special topics in statistical mechanics. Topics vary with interests of
students. May be repeated for credit, but only
if different topics are covered.

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Mathematical and conceptual formulation of
quantum theory of electronic structure of atoms
and molecules; eigenvalue solution of onedimensional Schroedinger equation and application of this method to chemical problems.

3 er. ( 1 and 6) F, S
Theory and practice in major experimental
techniques used in chemical research; chromatography; NMR, IR, visible, UV and ORD/CD
spectrophotometry; glassblowing and high
vacuum techniques; mass spectrometry; ESR;
Mossbauer spectrometry and tracer analysis.

SELECTED TOPICS IN ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY

1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
Heteroryclic compounds; stereochemistry;
natural 11r·J ducts; organometallic chemistry;
photochemistry. Topics vary with interests of
students. May be repeated for credit, but only
if different topics are covered.

QUANTUM CHEMISTRY

TECHNIQUES OF EXPERIMENTAL
CHEMISTRY

SELECTED TOPICS IN ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTRY

CH 991

I

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged. F, S, SS
•

Civil Engineering

Russell H. Brown, Chair, Department of Civil Engineenng

Major
Ci vii Engineering

Degrees
M.Engr., M.S., Ph.D.

CH 851

SEMINAR

1-2 er. F, S
Students and faculty review current topics in
chemistry. May be taken more than one
semester.

Two options are offered for the M.S. degree. The nonthesis option requires 33 hours of course work and a written and oral examination. The thesis option requires 30 hours of course work, six
of which are thesis research. All graduate students are required to
complete C E 895 and an oral examination as a requirement for
any graduate degree.

CH861

PRINCIPLES OF BIOCHEMISTRY

CE 603

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Rigorous, quantitative treatment of properties of
biological molecules using modem techniques
of organic, physical and analytical chemistry to
study structural relationships and biological activity. Prerequisites: Satisfactory performance
on placement examinations in organic and
physical chemistry.

USE OF COMPUTERS IN STRUCTURAL
ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
3 er. (3 and 0)

CE 604

MASONRY STRUCTURAL DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)

CE 605

STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS DESIGN
3 er. (3 and 0)

CH 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

CE 610

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING OPERATIONS

CH900

SELECTED TOPICS IN INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY

CE 612

URBAN TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

Credit to be arranged. F, S, SS

1-4 er. (1-4 and 0) N
Metal-metal bonding; homogeneous catalysis;
photochemistry; bioinorganic chemistry. Topics
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CE 617

3 er. (3 and 0) S
3 er. (3 and 0) F

AIRPHOTO INTERPRETATION
3 er. (2 and 3) S

•

·

I

CIVIL ENGINEERING

CE 630

GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)

CE 632

CE 806

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
ADMINISTRATION
I

3 er. (3 and 0)

CE 633

CONSTRUCTION PLANNING AND
SCHEDULING
3 er. (3 and 0)

•

CE 634

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING AND
PROJECT CONTROL

CE 807

CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT OPERATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0)

CE 639

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT SELECTION
AND MAINTENANCE
3 er. (3 and 0)

CE 653
CE 662

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS II
3 er. (3 and 0)

•

·

CE 680

WIND ENGINEERING

CE 682
(ESE 682)

GROUNDWATER AND CONTAMINANT
TRANSPORT

CE 801

MA TRIX METHODS OF STRUCTURAL
ANALYSIS

3 er. (2 and 2)
3 er. (2 and 2)

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)
Matrix methods of structural analysis; development of member stiffness and flexibility
matrices: procedures used to employ matrix
methods; student writes and/or uses computer
programs to analyze and design complex
structures such as continuous span bridges,
tall and low-rise buildings, towers, arches and
truss domes. Prerequisite: C E 453/653 or
permission of instructor.

CE 803

CE 811

CE 813

REINFORCED CONCRETE STRUCTURAL
SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Second course in design of reinforced concrete structures; advanced concepts in analysis
and design of beams, columns and slabs; effect of past and present research in formulation of reinforced concrete design codes; behavior and design of two-way floor systems.
Prerequisite: C E 402.

FINITE ELEMENT METHOD IN
ENG!NEERING

IDGHWAY GEOMETRIC DESIGN

3 er. (2 and 3)
Geometric design of roadways, at-grade intersections and interchanges in accordance with
conditions imposed by driver ability, vehicle
performance, safety and economics. Prerequisite: CE 410/610.

HIGHWAY AND AIRPORT PAVEMENT
DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
Structural design of rigid and flexible pavements; design of bases and subbases; theory
of stresses and application of plate bearing,
triaxial and California Bearing Ratio design
methods to flexible pavements; Westergaard
analysis for rigid pavements; pavement evaluation methods. Prerequisite: C E 330.

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE ANALYSIS AND
DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis and design of prestressed concrete
beams, columns and slab&; loss of prestress;
balanced design concept; cable layout; continuous spans; anchorage details. Prerequisite: C E 402.

NUMERICAL METHODS IN CIVIL
ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic concepts of finite element analysis; development of simple triangular, rectangular
. and quadrilateral elements in plane stress,
plane strain and axisymmetric cases; plate
bending; shell and three-dimensional elements; higher order elements and relative advantages and disadvantages of their use; applications of the method to problems of heat
flow, seepage, dynamics and inelastic behavior. Prerequisite: C E 801 or permission of
instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYSICAL MODELS IN FLUID MECHANICS

CE 802

CE 808

COASTAL ENGINEERING I

CE 664

3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis and design of structures subjected to
dynamic loading; response of lumped and distributed parameter systems of one or many degrees of freedom; approximate design methods; introduction to earthquake analysis and
design. Prerequisite: C E 801 or permission
of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of numerical methods to the solution of civil engineering problems. Topics inc.lude solution of linear and nonlinear equations and systems of equations, numeric integration and differentiation, eigenvalues and
eigenvectors, methods for integration of ordinary differential equations, finite difference
methods and series solution. Prerequisite:
C E 305 or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

CE 638

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURES

CE 815

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methodology for conducting transportation accident studies; accident characteristics as related to operator, facility and mode; statistical
applications to accident data; current trends
and problems in transportation safety. Prerequisite: C E 310.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

CE 816

CE 817

CE 818

HIGHWAY PLANNING

CE 835

MASS TRANSIT PLANNING

CE 836

3 er. (3 and 0)
Various aspects of highway planning: planning surveys, needs studies, impact studies,
sufficiency ratings, highway finance, highway
administration, and extensive treatment of
economic evaluation of alternative highway
projects by benefit cost ratio, annual cost, rate
of return and investment return procedures.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Mass transit planning; characteristics of modern mass transit systems; case studies of mass
transit in selected cities; transit studies; marketing and financing mass transit; recent innovation in mass transit; current issues in mass
transit planning; future developments in mass
transit.

CE 819

TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH

CE 823

ASPHALT CONCRETE PROPERTIES

•

CE 830
•

CE 831

CE 833

3 er. (3 and 0)
Stresses in soils; plastic equilibrium of soil
masses; failure conditions; earth pressures;
analysis of flexible retaining wall bulkheads;
solution of problem by elastic theory. Prerequisite: C E 330.

FOUNDATION ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Requirements for satisfactory foundations;
theory and design of shallow foundations;
pressure distribution beneath rigid and flexible
shallow foundations; bearing capacity and
settlement of deep foundations; foundation
failures. Prerequisite: C E 830 or permission
of instructor.

CIVIL ENGINEERING QUALITY
MANAGEMENT

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS AND
CONTRACTS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Elements of specifications delineating responsibilities of all involved parties and identifying
courses of action during abnormal circumstances; necessary parts of a contract dealing ·
with governmental regulations and institutional
preferences, licenses, bonds, insurance and
taxes. Prerequisite: C E 324 or equivalent.

CE 838

MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

CE 839

EXPERT SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS IN CIVIL
ENGINEERING

ADVANCED SOIL MECHANICS

'

CE 840

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF DEEP
FOUNDATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods for predicting bearing capacity and
settlement of single piles, pile groups and
drilled shafts; analysis and design of pile and
pier foundations for resisting axial, lateral and
uplifting loads; load test interpretation and
evaluation. Prerequisite: C E 830 or permission of instructor.
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CE 837

2-4 er.
Independent investigation of problems in
transportation engineering.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Identification and suitability of aggregates for
construction; characteristics and properties of
bituminous materials; materials behavior, construction and design problems; some use of
microcomputers and the mainframe. Prerequisite: C E 320 or equivalent.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematical and computer models to simulate
construction operations; linear models and optimization applications to construction materials,
scheduling and equipment allocation; typical
computer models used in construction; simple
modeling examples. Prerequisite: C E 324 or
permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of total quality management (TQM)
and their applications in the engineering and
construction industry; TQM implementation
techniques, with particular emphasis on the
construction environment; concepts of quality
assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) in
construction. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

AIRPORT PLANNING AND DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
Planning and design of airports and other air
transportation facilities; characteristics of air
transport; future role of air transport in overall
transportation program.

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MODELING

CE 846

3 er. (3 and 0)
Functions of construction materials management, including design interface, purchasing,
expediting, transportation, field control and
warehousing; design and application of integrated materials management computer systems; new technology that impacts materials
management, including bar coding, electronic
data interchange and voice recognition. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Applications of expert systems in civil engineering design, construction and facility management; use of expert systems shells for expert systems development; linking expert systems to external programs; knowledge acquisition and system validation.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Quantitative tools for effective management
and control of engineered projects from design
through construction; cost coding and control,
advanced schedule management techniques and
quality management principles; extensive
hands-on use of the microcomputer. Prerequisites: C E 433 and 434 or equivalent.

FLOW IN OPEN CHANNELS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Free surface flow problems; applications of
digital computer; concepts of boundary layer
theory; uniform and varied flow; hydraulic

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

jump; design criteria for prismatic channels and
transitions; some applications of unsteady flow.
Prerequisites: Graduate standing and permission of instructor.

CE 851

•

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS AND DESIGN IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0)
Elements of probabilistic methods; classical
theory of structural reliability and reliabilitybased design methods; term project required on
reliability design in a relevant field of civil engineering. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

CE 852
(EM 852)

ADVANCED FINITE ELEI\1ENT ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0)
See E M 852 for description.

CE 860

ADVANCED FLUID l\IECHANICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Laminar a11d turbule11t flows: boundary layer
and free shear flows Uets, wakes. etc.); descriptions of velocity. shear stress and pressure measurements. and aerod)1 na1nic drag.

CE 861

l\1ECHANICS OF SEDil\IE T TRA SPORT
3 er. (3 and 0)
Characterization of edi1nent'" · phy.., ical principle · governir1g tlu\1ial. e tuarial and coa ~ tal
tran port of cohe . ion le and cohesi\'e sedin1ent . including incipient 1notion, table channel design bedfor1n , a11d bedload and u pended transport. Prerequi ite: C E 422 or
equivalent.

CE 863

CE 890

SPECIAL PROBLEMS II
1-3 er.
Research design problems from field of structures, construction, soil mechanics, transportation, ocean and coastal engineering, or materials engineering; subject matter varies with interest and experience of student and instructor.

CE 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

CE 893

SELECTED TOPICS IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
1-6 er. ( 1-6 and J-6)
Topics not covered in other courses. May be
repeated for credit.
·

CE 895

CIVIL ENGINEERING SEMINAR
I er. (0 and 2)
Current and historic topics in various areas of
civil engineering: speakers may include offcampus experts, faculty and graduate students;
presentation of at least one seminar is required.

CE 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

1

COASTAL E GI EERI G II
3 er. (3 and 0
Littoral proce -- e ; coa tal tructures; port engineering: e --tuarial ll)'dro111ecl1anic : Ii ttoral tran . port· port and harbor de ign: functional design
of coa tal --tructure : tidal d) na1nic in e tuaries. Prerequisite: C E 462/662 .
1

CE 865

engineering; subject matter varies with interest
and experience of student and instructor.

HYDROLOGIC SYSTE 1
L\ I
3 er. (3 and 0)
Hydrologic C)' Cle as a h)1drologic y ,te1n; deterministic hydrology: all a pect of phy ical h)'drology emph<1sizing balanced approach to
groundwater h) drology and . , urface water hydrology: infiltration: oil moi .. ture and e\'apotran piration: probability anal)' i and ")'Stem
synthe is by convolt1ti,on. Prerequisite: Permi sion of instructor.
1

Computer Engineering

Kelvin F. Poole, Chair, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering

l\ilajor

Degrees

Computer Engineering

M.S .. Ph.D.

For the t\1.S. program, students may write a thesis or follow a
nonthe . is option. The the i . . option require -- a total of 30 credit
hour - including ix hour of thesi re earch. For the nonthesis option, 33 credit hour of cour e work rnu t be completed.
Special I)' qualified candidate vlith a B.S. degree may apply for
direct entry to the Ph.D. progran1. The program of study and hours
required beyond the baccalaureate degree are .. pecified by the focu " area, but mu t be at lea"t 66 including course \\ ork and reearch credit.
1

EC E 606

INTRODUCTI,O TO l\1ICROELECTRONICS
PROCESSI 1G
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 607

\ ' LSI RELIABILITY
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 617

lTS OF ,SOFT\VARE ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

EC E 618

PO\VER S\ STEl\l ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) F

EC E 619

ELECTRIC J\ilACHINERY
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 622

OPERATIONAL Al\ilPLIFIER CIRCUITS
3 er. (2 and 2) S

EC E 623

POWER SYSTEl\.1 PROTECTION
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 626

DIGITAL COl\1PUTER DESIGN
3·er. (3 and 0) F, S

1

CE 875

-

•

NUMERICAL l\10DELS I HYDRAULICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Finite difference and finite element method
used to solve hydraulic engineering problems:
class assignments include the development of a
finite difference model and the use of an exi~t
ing finite element model to solve problems in
coastal engineering and river mechanics. Prerequisite: C E 422.

CE 889

SPECIAL PROBLEl\ilS I
1-3 er.
Research design problems from field of structures, construction, soil mechanics. transportation, ocean and coastal engineering, or materials

ELE~1E

1

1
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•

COl'v1PlITER ENGINEERING

EC E 629
EC E 631
EC E 633

ORGANIZATION OF COMPUTERS
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

SPECIAL TOPICS IN ELECTROMAGNETICS*

EC E 839

INTEGRAL EQUATIONS IN
ELECTROMAGNETICS*

'

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS
3 er. (2 and 2) F, S

SENSORS AND MICROCOMPUTER
CONTROL FOR ROBOTS
3 er. ( 1 and 4) F

EC E 636

EC E 838

3 er. (3 and 0)

EC E 841

EC E 639

TRANSMISSION LINES AND MICROWAVE
CIRCUITS
COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) F

FIBER OPTICS

EC E 842

3 er. (3 and 0) F

EC E 640

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF LOCAL
COMPUTER NETWORKS
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 642

KNOWLEDGE ENGINEERING

EC E 646
EC E 652

3 er. (3 and 0) F

ANTENNAS AND PROPAGATION
3 er. ( 3 and 0) S
PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS
SOFTWARE PRACTICUM

EC E 660

COMPUTER-AIDED ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

EC E 667

3 c r. ( 1 and 6)

EC E 845

COMPUTER SYSTEM DESIGN AND
OPERATION

3 er. (3 and 0) F

THE EMBEDDED MICROPROCESSOR
3 er. ( 2 and 2) S

EC E 692

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

EC E 693

SELECTED TOPICS

EC E 801

ANALYSIS OF LINEAR SYSTEMS*

EC E 802

ELECTRIC MOTOR CONTROL*

EC E 811

1-3 er. (0 and 2)

ECE846

EC E 847

DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING*

ECE848

TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORK
MODELING AND ANALYSIS

EC E 849

ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS

'

3 er. (3 and 0)
Performance analysis and design of computer
communication networks with emphasis on recent developments. Topics include such issues
as routing flow control, error control and endto-end performance analysis, local area, packet
radio and long haul store-and-forward networks. Prerequisites: E C E 438/638 or 440/
640, and permission of instructor.

3 er. (2 and 2)
Design concepts and factors influencing the
choice of technology; fundamental MOS device design; silicon foundries; custom and
semi-custom integrated circuits; computeraided design software/hardware trends and future developments; the hands-on use of CAD
tools to design MOS standard c'e lls; systems
design, testing and packaging. Prerequisite:
EC E 459/659.

*
•

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Protocols, modeling and analysis of telecommunication networks, with emphasis on quantitative performance modeling of networks and
systems using packet-switching and circuitswitching techniques. Prerequisite: E C E
438/638 or CP SC 825.

3 er. (3 and 0) F

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT DESIGN

DIGITAL PROCESSING OF SPEECH
SIGNALS*
3 er. (3 and 0)

1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Factors involved in design, acquisition and operation of a computer system; analysis methods; alternative computer systems; computer
economics; performance evaluation; operational requirements . Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

EC E 668

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Fundamental issues that arise in the composition of logic elements into computer systems;
design and analysis of processors, busses,
memory hierarchies, communications controllers and associated software. Prerequisite:
EC E 429 or equivalent.

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING*

•

INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL SIGNAL
PROCESSING

COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE

ECE844

3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 653

DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING AND
NETWORKS

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Design oriented toward distributed computing
and computing concepts; design issues; implementation techniques; communication networks; analytical tools for system evaluation;
data transmission principles; data concentration. Prerequisite: E C E 438/638.

3 er. (3 and 0) F

EC E 638

1 er. (1 and 0)

Descriptions of these courses are listed under Electrical Engineering.
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COMPUTER SCJENCE

EC E 850

EC E 851

EC E 852

EC E 855

COMPUTATION AND SIMULATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Computer model~ng as related to engineering
proble~s; matching ~roblems and computers
to obtain most effective solution.
ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER
ARCHITECTURE
3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis and design of multiprocessor and
modular computer sy5tems. Topics include recent developments in integration, fabrication
and application of multiprocessor systems.
Prerequisite: E C E 842.
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Design, con truction verification and testing
of large-scale computer software systems.
Topics include software science, requirements
writing, design graphics. the calculus of programs, verification proofs and symbolic execution. Prerequisite: Computer engineering
major or permission of instructor.
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGE CE
3 er. (3 and 0)
Emulating intelligent beha\ ior by computer.
Topics include 1nodel of cognitive proce . . e ;
logical foundation ; con traint ati faction
problems; natural language under tanding; pattern-directed inference and chaining paradigm ;
goal-directed beha\'ior planning and search ;
learning: ad\1 anced data base . tructure and inference strategies· exa111ples of IJISP, PROLOG
and OPS5. Prerequisite: E C E 442/642.
1

*

EC E 856

PATTER RECOG ITIO
3 er. (3 and 0)

EC E 872

ARTIFICIAL E R L ET\\'ORK
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design, analy i and a1)p] ication of artifici,al
neural netvlork . Topi,c include n,euron models, netv.rork architecture , training "upen ised
and unsupervised) and hard\vare implementation: extended studies of ~ elected application
and simulation exercise . Prerequisites:
MTHSC 3 I I or permi i,on of in tructor, and
graduate tanding.
1

EC E 890

ENGINEER! G REPORT RESEARCH
Variable credit hour"'.
Research cul1ninating in writing an engineering report to atisfy one of the requirement
for the nonthe is option for the Ma ter of Science degree: the engineering report is "'imilar
to the thesis but requires only departmental
approval. Graded on a pass/fail basis.

EC E 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

EC E 892

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ELECTRICAL AND
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Term paper, special design or other problems
in electrical and computer engineering approved by the instructor; not to be used for

*

investigation associated with the M.S. thesis or
the engineering report. May be repeated for additional credit.

EC E 893

SELECTED TOPICS IN ELECTRICAL AND
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses; current literature and results of current research. Topics
vary from year to year in keeping with developments in the field; may be repeated for additional credit. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

EC E 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.
•

Computer Science

Stephen T. Hedetniemi, Chair, Department of Computer Science

Major
Computer Science

Degrees

M.S., Ph.D.

For unconditional admission to graduate study in computer science, students must have comp1eted intermediate-level underaraduate computer science, including computer organization and d~ta
representation, machine and as .. embly language programming, data
tructures, file organization and proces ing, programming systems,
theory of computation and ..,oftware methodology; and ba ic mathematic , including calculu , probability and tatistics, and discrete
mathematics.
A candidate for the M.S. degree must complete satisfactorily an
~pproved. program of at least 30 graduate hours. There are three option . available to the student to atisfy the degree requirement .
Option 1 requires course work or1ly, foil owed by a written examinati~n . Option 2 require a re earch paper and Option 3 requires a
the 1 • Students may take up to ix hour of approved cour e in area out ide the department.
Although formal course requirement for the Ph.D. degree are
minimal , a typical program fequire two to four )'ear of effort bey,ond the M.S. degree. Each candidate i required to pa s a qualifying ex,amination, a cornprehen i\re examination, a dissertation propo aJ and a defense of the di "'Sertation.

CP SC 605

I TRODUCTIO TO GRAPHICAL SYSTEI\IS
DESIGN
3 er. (3 and 0) F

CP C 622

I 1 TRODUCTIO
3 er. (3 and 0)

CP SC 623

IMPLEME TATIO _OF OPERATI G
.
SYSTE IS
3 er. (2 and 2

CP SC 628

DESIGN AND Il\IPLEl\1ENT ATION OF
PROGRAMMING LANGLTAGES
3 er. (3 and 0)

CP SC 629

TRANSLATION OF PROGRAl\ilMING
LANGUAGES
3 er. (3 and 0)

CP SC 630

COI\'IPUTER PERFORl\'IANCE EVALUATION
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

CP SC 635

MICROPROGRA.l\Jll\'IING
3 er. (3 and 0) S (odd numbered years)

TO OPERATING SYSTE iS

Description of this course is listed under Electrical Engineering.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE

CP SC 650
CP SC 662
•,

CP SC 663
CP SC 664

THEORY OF COMPUTATION

3 er. (3 and 0)

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)

ON-LINE SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
ARCHITECTURE
3 er. (3 and 0)

CP SC 672

CP SC 823

CP SC 824

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
METHODOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

CP SC 681

SELECTED TOPICS

CP SC 740

COMPUTER SCIENCE FOR HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS I

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

3 er. (2 and 2) N
Introduction to modem problem-solving and
programming methods for high school teachers. Topics include algorithm development,
software life cycle concepts, system hardware
and software components, and an introduction
to programming in PAS CAL. Restricted to
graduate students and in-service teachers in
secondary education. Prerequisite:
Introduc.
tory computer programming.

CP SC 741

CP SC 805

3 er. (2 and 2) N
Continuation of CP SC 740; problem-solving
and programming techniques are considered in
greater depth; elementary data structures are
introduced. Restricted to graduate students and
in-service teachers in secondary education.
Prerequisite: CP SC 740 or equivalent.

CP SC 828

ADVANCED MODELING TECHNIQUES IN
COMPUTER GRAPHICS

CP SC 829

CP SC 830

INTRODUCTION TO ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Problem solving and game playing; knowledge
representation; expert systems; natural language processing; perception and learning.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

CP SC 820

78

PARALLEL ARCHITECTURE

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Parallel processing issues; vector and pipeline
processors; arrays of processing elements; associative processors; data flow computers; networks of processors; survey of parallel programming languages; design and implementation of parallel algorithms; future trends. Prerequisite: CP SC 664.

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Analytic, simulation and conceptual models of
operating systems and their application to the
design and implementation of actual systems;
kernel design and its implementation in UNIXlike systems; models of concurrent processes,
processor scheduling and memory management. Prerequisites: MTHSC 401/601 and CP
SC 423/623.

ADVAN CED OPERATING SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Recent trends in system design and implementation; operating system structures to support
reliable secure systems; verification techniques; fault tolerant systems; operating system considerations for closely coupled multiprocessor systems; network operating systems.
Prerequisite: CP SC 623 or permission of
instructor.

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS FOR DATA
COMMUNICATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Structure of software systems supporting communications among computing devices having
di verse processing and communication capabilities; characterization of data communications software in terms of unified network architectures consisting of several functional
layers; evaluation of several network architectures. Prerequisite: CP SC 622 or permission
of instructor.

COMPUTER SCIENCE FOR HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS II

3 er. (3 and 0) S
In-depth treatment of advanced techniques
used in the artificial rendering of natural
scenes; brings students to the frontier of current practice in computer graphics; full software implementation of each technique is carried out; extensive coding is required. Prerequisite: CP SC 405/605.

CP SC 810

CP SC 825

OPERATING SYSTEMS DESIGN

CP SC 838

THEORY OF PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Syntax and semantics of programming languages; finite state and pushdown processors;
context-free models of syntax; parsing algorithms and semantic models. Prerequisites:
CP SC 429/629 and 450/650.

ADVANCED COMPILER TOPICS

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Advanced study of code generation, register
allocation, program optimization, data flow,
interprocedural operations, parallel compilation and distributed compilation. Prerequisites: CP SC 429/629 and 450/650.

SYSTEMS MODELING

3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered years)
Fundamental concepts and techniques used in
the stochastic modeling of computer and
computer-based communication systems; applications include hardware configuration design, software performance evaluation and reliability estimation of fault-tolerant systems.
Prerequisites: CP SC 630 and MTHSC 400 or
MTHSC 800, qr permission of instructor.

ADVANCED DATA STRUCTURES

3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)
Search trees; data structures for sets; index
structures for data bases; data abstraction and
automated implementation; implicit data structures; storage compaction of lists; data structures for decision trees; data structures in areas

•

COMPUTER SCIENCE

such as computer graphics, artificial intelligence, picture processing and simulation. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

CP SC 840
....

CP SC 841

CP SC 850

CP SC 862

CP SC 864

CP SC 872

CP SC 873

I

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF ALGORITHMS
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Basic techniques for design and analysis of algorithms; models and techniques for obtaining
upper and lower time and space bounds; time/
space trade-offs; inherently difficult problems.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 419/619 or CP SC 650
or equivalent.
COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY
3 er. (3 and 0) F (even numbered years)
Deterministic and nondeterministic polynomialtime algorithms; NP-complete problems and
Cook's Theorem; techniques for establishing
NP-completene s; oracle machines: polynomial-time hierarchy; polynomial space; probabilistic algorithms and complexity classes; parallel complexity; provable intractability results.
Prerequisite: CP SC 650 or 840.
RECURSIVE FUNCTION THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0) S (even numbered year )
Turing machine ; partially computable functions; r.e. sets; reducibilitie : complete ets; recur ion theorem; arithmetic hierarchy; Po t'
Theorem; priority method · Turing degree ".
Prerequisite: CP SC 650.
DATA BASE MA AGEME T YSTEM
DESIGN
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Concepts and structure for de ign and implementation of a DBMS· theoretical foundation
for query sy tern ; data modeling and information repre en tat ion· u er interface and internal
y tern design con ideration · y ten1 performance modeling and mea urement; topic from
the literature. Prerequi ite: CP SC 462.
COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Computer architecture and tructure from the
classical Von Neumann machine ~ to "'tate-ofthe-art computer organization ; nonconventional architecture'" uch a array. pipeline, a ~ 
sociati ve. data flow. reduction and tree machines. Prerequisite: CP SC 664.
SOFTWARE SPECIFICATIO A D DESIG
TECHNIQUES
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Techniques, tools, environments and formal
methods for software pecification and de. ign:
verification of design correctness. Prerequisite: CP SC 672 or equivalent.
SOFTWARE VERIFICATION, VALIDATION
AND MEASUREMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Proofs of correctness; test planning; static and
dynamic testing; symbolic execution: automated testing; verification and validation over
the software life cycle; software metrics; software maintenance. Prerequisite: CP SC 672
or equivalent.

CP SC 881

SELECTED TOPICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics from current problems of interest in computer science. Topics vary from
semester to semester. May be repeated for
credit, but only if different topics are covered.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

CP SC 888

DIRECTED PROJECTS IN COMPUTER
SCIENCE
1-6 er.
Directed individual project supervised by department faculty. Graded on a pass/fail basis.

CP SC 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

CP SC 951

SEMINAR IN ALGORITHMS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topics from current problems of interest in algorithms. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Graduate status.

CP SC 952

SEMINAR IN COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE
1-3 er. (l-3 and 0) N
Advanced topic from current problems of interest in computer architecture. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate status.

•

CP SC 953

SEMINAR I DATA BASE SYSTEMS
1-3 er. {l-3 and 0) N
Advanced topic from current problems of interest in data ba e ystems. May be repeated for
credit.

CP SC 954

SEMINAR IN OPERA TING SYSTEMS
1-3 er. (l-3 and 0) N
Advanced topic from current problems of intere t in operating "Y tern . May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate statu "'.

CP C 955

SEMI AR I PROGRAMMI G LA GUAGES
1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topic from current problems of interest in programming language . May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate tatu .

CP SC 956

SEMINAR IN PROGRAMl\illNG PARADIGl\ilS
1-3 c r. ( J-3 and 0) N
Advanced topic from current problems of intere t in programming paradigm . May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate tatus.

CP SC 957

SEMI AR I SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Advanced topic from current problem of interest in software engineering. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: Graduate status.

CP SC 981

SEMINAR IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0) N
Topics of current research interest. May be repeated for credit.

CP SC 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.
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ELECTRICAL ENGfNEERING

'

ECE634

Electrical Engineering

Kelvin F. Poole, Chair, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering

Major
Electrical Engineering

ECE636

Degrees
M.Engr., M.S., Ph.D.

For the M.S. program, students may write a thesis or follow a
nonthesis option. The thesis option requires a total of 30 credit
hours including six hours of thesis research. For the nonthesis option, 33 credit hours of course work must be completed. The
M.Engr. program has the same requirements as the M.S. thesis
option, but the thesis is replaced by an engineering report.
Specially qualified candidates with a B.S. degree may apply
for direct entry to the Ph.D. program. The program of study and
hours required beyond the baccalaureate degree are specified by
the focus area, but must be at least 66 including course work and
research credit.

ECE604
EC E 606

SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES
3 er. (3 and 0) F
INTRODUCTION TO MICROELECTRONICS
PROCESSING
3 er. (3 and 0) S

ECE607
EC E 610
EC E 616

VLSI RELIABILITY
3 er. (3 and 0) S

MODERN CONTROL THEORY

•

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

ELECTRIC POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
ENGINEERING
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 617
EC E 618
EC E 619
EC E 622
EC E 623

ELEMENTS OF SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (2 and 2) S

3 er. (3 and 0) S

ORGANIZATION OF COMPUTERS

EC E 640

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF LOCAL
COMPUTER NETWORKS
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 642

KNOWLEDGE ENGINEERING

ECE646

ANTENNAS AND PROPAGATION

EC E 652

PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS

EC E 659

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT DESIGN

COMPUTER-AIDED ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

EC E 667

INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL SIGNAL
PROCESSING

EC E 633

THE EMBEDDED MICROPROCESSOR

EC E 692

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

EC E 693

SELECTED TOPICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

EC E 701

MASTER OF ENGINEERING DESIGN
PROJECT

EC E 801

3 er. (2 and 2) F, S

SENSORS AND MICROCOMPUTER
CONTROL FOR ROBOTS
3 er. ( 1 and 4) F
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3 er. (3 and 0) F

ECE668

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (2 and 2) F, S

ECE660

INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL
COMMUNICATIONS

INSTRUMENTATION

, 3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (2 and 2) S
1-3 er. (0 and 2)

'

1-6 er. (0 and 0) F, S
Practical problems in engineering analysis and
design, culminating in the written report required for the Master of Engineering (M.Engr.)
degree. Graded on a pass/fail basis. May be repeated for up to six hours total credit.

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

EC E 632

3 er. (3 and 0) S

FUNDAMENTALS OF ROBOTICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0) F

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS

•

3 er. (3 and 0) F

EC E 656
(ME 656)

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

EC E 631

3 er. (3 and 0) F

FIBER OPTICS
3 er. (3 and 0) F

POWER SYSTEM PROTECTION

EC E 629

COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS

EC E 639

OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER CIRCUITS

MODULATION AND NOISE

EC E 630

EC E 638

ELECTRIC MACHINERY

EC E 628

TRANSMISSION LINES AND MI CROWAVE
CIRCUITS

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

3 er. (3 and 0) F

DIGITAL COMPUTER DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0) F

. 3 er. (3 and 0) F

POWER SYSTEM ANALYSIS

EC E 626

POWER ELECTRONICS

EC E 802
•

ANALYSIS OF LINEAR SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
' Foundations of linear system analysis; matrix
algebra, linear graph theory and operational
mathematics applied to formulation and solution of system equations in time and frequency
domains.

ELECTRIC MOTOR CONTROL

3 er. (3 and 0)
Dynamic modeling and analysis of electrical
machines for design of AC and DC drive systems; emphasis on implementation of such
models on a digital computer; voltage-fed

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
\

ECE804

EC E 805

EC E 807

inverters; pulse width modul~1tion and analysis
techniques for inverters ; harmonic generation
a11d reduction. Prerequisite: E C E 434/634.

METHODS OF APPI.JIED OPTIMIZATION
AND OPTIMUI\il CONTROL
3 er. (3 and 0)
Metl1ods of optimizing sy te1ns with and without dynamics. including linear programming,
nonlinear progran1n1ing. integer programming,
gradient and variational calculus, minimum
principle. principle of optimality and dynamic
programming. Corequisite: MTHSC 653.
METHODS OF STATE A D PARAMETER
ESTIMATION OF S'fOCHASTIC SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)
State and parameter e ti111ation of both linear
and nonlinear contint1ou ~ -tin1e and di '"'crete-time
._ ystems, including 111odt;] identification: Kaln1an
and Wiener tilter fixed-inter\ral, fixed-point
and fixed-lag srnootl1cr . tochastic approxi1nation esti1natjon, no11linear e tin1ation by stati tic~1l linearizatic)Jl and e11si ti vi ty a11al)' .. i of
Kal1nan filter . Corequi ite: MTHSC 654.

EC E 817

EC E 819

DIGITAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS I
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modem communications systems emphasizing
modulation and methods of taking into account
effects of noise on various systems. Prerequisite: E C E 428/628 or equivalent.

EC E 821

DIGITAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS II
3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of E C E 820.

EC E 822

INFORMATION THEORY
·
3 er. (3 and 0)
Statistical problems encountered in information
handling; relations of probability, information
and coding theory; unified treatment of set
theory, sample space, random variables, information measure and capacity applied to communication .

EC E 823

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Physical and chemical principles underlying
the major proces ing operations used in the
fabrication of integrated circuit semiconductor
device proces simulation, diagnostic testing
and factor affecting device yield and reliability. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

EC E 825

SOLID- TATE ELECTRONICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Modern phy ic approach to electrons in solid "; ele1nentary quantum mechanics; statistics;
pla mas; band theory; application of these principle to 1nodern amplifiers; e.g., the travelingwa\1e tube, tunnel diode, masers and parametric
amplifier .

E

E ,830

ELECTROM G ETICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Vector analysi ; electro tatic .. : electrostatic
field in n1aterial bodie '"' ; olution of boundaryvalue proble1n"'; tationary currents; static magnetjc field · n1agnetic fields in material bodies;
qua i- tationary magnetic fields. Prerequisite:
Per1nj~ ion of in tructor.

831

ADV C.ED ELECTR0~1AGNETIC THEORY
3 er. 3 and 0)
Advanced boundary-value problems in cylindrical and . _ pherical coordinates, special functions.
Sommerfeld integral , Green· s functions and integral equation . Prerequisite: E C E 830.

COI\ilPUTER 1ETHOD FOR PO\i\7ER
SY TE I
L I

3 er. (_1 and 0)
Electric po~1 er )'"tern operation: de\'e 1opn1e11t
of model of tran 111i ion line co111ponent and
net~rork ; computer r11ett1 d for ol\1 ing linear
and nonli11ear )' le111 of 11et\l\10rk equation ~
C>perating proble1n ir1 I ad flo\v~ cheduling
• and eco11on1ic di patch. Prerequi ite: E C E
418/618.

EC E 811

EC E 820

I TEGR TED CIR

IT D•: IG

1

3 er. (2 and 2)
De"ign concept and fa tor i11flu ncing the
choice of technolog)': funda1ner1tal 10 de\1ice de ign:
ilico11 fou11drie . u lon1 and
.......
semi-cu "'ton1 integral d circuit ; co111puteraided de ign oft\\1 arefl1ard are trend '"' and future de\1elop111ent : tl1e t1a11d -011 u.., e of CAD
tool ~ to de . . ign M 0
ta11dard eel l : y te111 "
design. te ti11g and packagi11g. t>rerequisite:
E C E 459/659.

EC~:

PO\VER S\1 TEM TR
IE T
3 er. (3 and 0
Electrical tran ien t .. i 11 power )' te111 ; frequency do1nain and ti111e don1ai11 te hnique for
power )' tern tran ient analy i : tud_ of capa c i tor w i tchi 11 g , Io ad \\'it c 11 i11 g , fa u.It induced tran ient line reclo ing and inglc
pole switching. Prerequi ite: Per111i . io11 of
instructor.
DETECTION AND ESTII\il TJON THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of stati tic,ll te ting of h) potheses applied to detection and e., ti mat ion of co1n111unication ignal parameters; detection of ignals
with random amplitude. pl1a.., e and arri\ al time
in noise; detection of ingle ancl multiple observation; estimates and their properties: signal
resolution. Prerequisite: E C E 820.

1

1

1

AS'\'MPTOTIC fETHODS AND
DIFFRACTION THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Canonical diffraction problems for which exact
solutions are a\ ailable: asymptotic reevaluation
of these solutions in terms of incident, reflected and diffracted rays leads to Keller's
po tulates for an extended theory or geometrical theorj' of diffraction~ diffraction from edges
and curved urfaces is applied to scattering and
antenna problems. Prerequisites: E C E 830.

•
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINO

EC E 836

EC E 837

· MI CROW AVE CIRCUITS AND SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of the mathematics and physical
principles of electromagnetic field theory and
electrical circuit analysis to the geometries
that are of interest in modem microwave engineering; transmission lines, waveguides,
discontinuities, interconnection of multiports
and periodic structures. Prerequisite: E C E
436. Corequisite: E C E 830.

ADVANCED ANTENNA THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
The antenna as a radiating and recei\ ing device; examination by classical and numerical
techniques of the relations between structure
and performance, gain and terminal conditions. Prerequisite: E C E 446. Corequisite:
EC E 830.

ECE846

EC E 847

1

ECE838

EC E 839

SPECIAL TOPICS IN ELECTROMAGNETICS

1 er. (1and0)
Methods of solving selected electromagnetic
problems with emphasis on Green's functions,
equivalence principle, dynamic potential
theory and boundary value techniques. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.

INTEGRAL EQUATIONS IN
ELECTROMAGNETICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Integral equation formulation in electromagnetics, solution techniques, moment methods
and application to practical problems. Prerequisite: E C E 830 or permission of instructor.

ECE840

EC E 841

PHYSICS OF SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Semiconductor device physics emphasized
rather than circuits; detailed analysis of the p-n
junction, traps, surface states and conduction
processes in devices; analysis and models of
Schottky diode, MIS diode, MOSFET, charge
couples devices and solar cells; charge control
concepts, transit time effects, surface-type devices and practical aspects of device process.
Prerequisites: E C E 404 and 406/606.

DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING AND
NETWORKS*

EC E 849

ECE844

EC E 850
EC E 851

EC E 845

3 er. (3 and 0)
Digital image fundamentals; comparison of image transforms, including KL, Fourier, Walsh,
Hadamard, cosine and slant; image data compression techniques; image enhancement algorithms; image restoration; image encoding process; image segmentation and description: Prerequisite: E C E 467.

ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS*
COMPUTATION AND SIMULATION*

3 er. (3 and 0)

ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER
ARCHITECTURE*

EC E 852

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING*

EC E 854
(ME 854)

ANALYSIS OF ROBOTIC SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods of designing and operating robotics
systems for advanced automation; on-line identification and description of 3D objects by
digitized images; off-line collision-free path
planning and on-line collision avoidance traveling using artificial intelligence. Prerequisite:
E C E/ M E 456 or permission of instructor.

EC E 855

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE*

EC E 856

PATTERN RECOGNITION

3 er. (3 and 0) S

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING

EC E 857

COMPUTER SYSTEM DESIGN AND
OPERATION*
3 er. (3 and 0)

*
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DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING

(

3 er. (3 and 0)

COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE*

3 er. (3 and 0)
Digital filter design; discrete Hilbert transforms; discrete random signals; effects of finite
register length in digital signal processing; homomorphic signal processing; power spectrum
estimation; speech processing, radar and other
applications. Prerequisite: E C E 467/667.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of digital signal processing techniques to problems related to speech synthesis,
recognition and communication; digital models
and representations of speech wave forms; Fourier analysis; homomorphic processing; linear
predictive coding; algorithms for recognizing
isolated words and continuous speech; man-machine communications by voice. Prerequisite:
EC E 467.

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0) S

EC E 842

DIGITAL PROCESSING OF SPEECH SIGNALS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Several approaches to general pattern recognition problems with practical computer-oriented
applications; feature extraction; classification
algorithms; discriminant functions; learning
schemes; statistical methods; information
theoretic approaches; applications; current
developments.

CODING THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles of algebraic coding and its application to transmission of information over noisy
communications channels; introduction to abstract algebra; code performance bounds; code
representations; linear codes of the Hamming
and Bose-Chandnuri types and burst-error correcting codes; problems of implementation and
decoding. Prerequisite: E C E 822.

Descriptions of these courses are listed under Computer Engineering.

MATHEM ATI CAL SCIENCES

EC E 859
(ME 859)

INTELLIGENT ROBOTIC SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Integration and fusion of data from multiple
sensors on multiple robots; intelligent decision
making on motion planning and execution
based on sensed data. involving mutual compliance, simultaneous force and position controls
using computers. Prerequisite: E C E/M E 854
or permission of instructor.

EC E 892

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ELECTRICAL AND
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Term paper, special design or other problems
in electrical and computer engineering approved by the instructor; not to be used for investigation associated with the M.S. thesis or
the engineering report. May be repeated for
additional credit.

EC E 861

COMPUTER RELAYING OF POWER
SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principle of digital protection schemes; application to the digital protection of power system
components; transmi ion Jines, generators,
1notors and transformers; detection of power
system frequency deviation and load shedding
techniques; fault location techniques and identification of po\\rer syste111s disturbances. Prerequisites: E C E 4I8/618 and perm is ion of
instructor.

EC E 893

SELECTED TOPICS IN ELECTRICAL AND
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Topics not covered in other courses: current
literature and results of current research. Topics vary from year to year in keeping with developments in the field. May be repeated for
additional credit. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

EC E 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

EC E 862

EC E 863

REAL TIME CO 1PUTER PPl.1ICATION I
PO\\'ER SYSTE 1
3 er. (3 and 0)
Principle of monitoring, control and operation
of po\\rer y ten1 · load frequency control, online load flO\\', power )' ten1 tate e, timation,
unit comn1itn1ent and load foreca ting. Prerequisite: E C E 4 l 8/618.
PO\VER S\'STE 1 DY
1IC
0
STABILITY
3 er. (3 and 0)
tvlodeling of S) nchronou macl1ine ' and their
control '"' )' tern · "tudy of po\\1er y tern tability for sn1all and large di ~ turbance : e citation
~ )' Stem " · go\ emor control po\~ler )' tern tabilizer and tate variable fonnulatio11 for p0\\ er
)' tern "' dynamic tabilit)' tudi,e . Prerequisites: E C E 418/61 arid 419/619.
1

Management Science

Peter R. el on, Program Coordinator, Department of f\1athematicaJ Sciences

lajor

1

Management Science

•

EC E 872

ARTIFICI L TE R L ET\\'ORK
3 er. (3 and 0
De . ign. analy .. i and applicati n of artificial
neural net\\'Ork . Topic include 11euron n1od el , network architectures, training ("uper\1i ed
and un. uper\'t ed and hard\\ are in1plen1e11tation; extended tu,die of elecled application
and ' imulation e erci e . Prerequi ites:
MTHSC 311 or perini ion of in tructor, and
graduate landing.
1

Ph.D.

See the College of Profes ion al Stu die for information on this
program.

Mathematical Sciences

Rohen E. Fennell, Chair, Department of ~lathematical Sciences
•

aJor

Mathematical Science

1

1

Degree

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Entering student are expected to have cour e in linear algebra, differential equation , a computer language and tatistic "'.
For the ma ter program, both the"'i and nonthe i . . option
are a\1ailable. The ctirriculum for both options includes foundation cour "e'"', a breadth requirement and a concentration area. E,,_
er)' tuden1' program i , required to include at least one cour ~ e
hich emphasize mathematical modeling. A minimum of 36
graduate hour.. i .. required for the rna ter · degree. In addition.
tudent in the nonthesi . . option are required to complete a onecredi t-hour project cour e.
Student in the doctoral program are expected to "'ati f) the
111a.. ter' .. program requirement prior to receiving their doctorate.
lncluding ma"'ter "'tud)'. a doctoral program must include two
course frorn each of the major area of the mathematical science , and generall) con i t of 60 hour of graduate course
\\'Ork. Student are admitted to candidaC)' for the Ph.D. degree
upon .. ucces~ful completion of a qualif) ing examination in three
areas. A tudent' Ph.D. program n1ust include both a concentration area and a supporting area.
The departments of Managernent (College of Professional
Studie ) and Mathematical Sciences jointly offer and admini ter a
doctoral program in managen1ent science. It i de cribed under
Management Science in the College of Profe 51onal Studies.
Mathematical science courses at the 700-le\'el are applicable
to ma'\ter's degree program in the School of Edt1cation onl)'.
\ \1

1

1

EC E 890

EC E 891

ENGi EERI G REPORT RE EARCH
Variable credit hour - .
Research cul1ninating in writing an engineering
report to sati fy one of the requirement for the
nonthesis option for the Master of Science degree. The engineering report is imilar to the
thesis but requires only departmental approval.
Graded on a pass/fail basis.
MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

1

J\llTHSC 600

THEORY OF PROBABILITY
3 er. (3 and 0)

J\llTHSC 601

STATISTICAL METHODOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)
83
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MTHSC 603

INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICAL THEORY

MTHSC 605

STATISTICAL THEORY AND METHODS II

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 606

SAMPLING THEORY AND METHODS

MTHSC 607

REGRESSION AND TIME SERIES ANALYSIS

MTHSC 612

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN ALGEBRA

3 er. (3 and 0)

DISCRETE MA THEMA TI CAL STRUCTURES

MTHSC 634

ADVANCED ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

COMPLEX VARIA.BLES

l\'ITHSC 640

LINEAR PROGRAMMING

MTHSC 641

INTRODUCTION TO STOCHASTIC MODELS

I

MTHSC 710

3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 711

ADVANCED CALCULUS I
ADVANCED CALCULUS II

MTHSC 660

INTRODUCTION TO NUMERICAL
ANALYSIS

Techniques of integration, logarithmic and exponent functions~ applications of integrals; sequences and series. Restricted to graduate students in elementary and secondary education.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 710 or permission of
instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 663

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS I

MTHSC 664

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS II

MTHSC 700

MATHEMATICAL COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS FOR ELEMENTARY
TEACHERS

MTHSC 712

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Use of readily available software as tools in the
elementary mathematics curriculum; LOGO language is used in a discovery approach to geometry; spreadsheets are employed to facilitate the
organization and statistical processing of classroom data; word processing is integrated with
spreadsheets applied to mathematics problem
sets, examinations and parental reports.

MODERN MA THEMATICS FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERSGEOMETRY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of geometry; informal geometry; measurement of geometric figures; metric measurements; deductive geometry; functions in geometry; coordinate and vector geometry. Restricted

ELEMENTARY CALCULUS FROM AN
ADVANCED VIEWPOINT II
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 654

ELEMENT ARY CALCULUS FROM AN
ADVANCED VIEWPOINT I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Origins of calculus; limits; derivative; maxima
and minima~ continuity; area and other applications of the integral. Restricted to graduate students in elementary and secondary education.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 108 or its equivalent.

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

MATHEMATICS FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL
TEACHERS - GEOMETRY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Geometric concepts in middle-school mathematics: lines and planes, angles and triangles,
congruence and similarity, circles and spheres,
area and volume. Restricted to graduate students in elementary and secondary education.

3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 635
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MTHSC 709

3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 619

MATHEMATICS FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL
TEACHERS - ALGEBRA

3 er. (3 and 0)
Algebraic concepts in middle-school mathematics: elementary number theory; the rational, real and complex number systems; polynomials and rational expressions; equations and
inequalities. Restricted to graduate students in
elementary and secondary education.

3 er. (3 and 0)

TOPICS IN GEOMETRY

MTHSC 703

MTHSC 707

3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 608

MTHSC 653

to graduate students in elementary and secondary education.

MTHSC 719

MTHSC 721

MODERN ALGEBRAIC CONCEPTS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of axioms and fundamental concepts of some modem algebraic structures such
as groups, rings and fields; applications to the
familiar number systems. Restricted to graduate students in secondary education.

DISCRETE MA THEMATICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
A survey of discrete mathematics emphasizing
applications to computer science; propositions
and logic; Boolean Algebra and switching circuits; recursion and induction; relations and
partially ordered sets, graphs and trees.

MA TRIX ALGEBRA
3 er. (3 and 0)

Matrices and systems of equations; determinants; vector spaces and linear transformations; eigenvalues. Restricted to graduate students in secondary education.

MTHSC 723

.

APPLICATIONS OF LINEAR AND MODERN
ALGEBRA

3 er. (3 and 0)
Various applied problems whose solutions rely
on techniques and results of linear and modem
algebra; problems selected from such areas as

MATHEMA TICAL SCIENCES

economics, forest management, genetics, population growth, transportation networks, crygtography, satellite communications, electronic
switching circuits, chemistry, physics, sociology and others. Prerequisite: MTHSC 712,
MTHSC 721 or equivalent, or permission of
instructor.

MTHSC 725

MTHSC 730

MTHSC 732

MTHSC 741

ANALYSIS CONCEPTS FOR TEACHERS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Elementary functions, differential calculus and
integral calculus; enrichment material and a
theoretical perspective of calculus. Restricted
to teachers who hold a current teaching certificate in secondary mathematics. Completion of
this course satisfies the special certification requirements for AB-calculus teachers in South
Carolina.
3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts of Euclidean geometry reviewed and
extended by means of coordinates. vectors,
matrices; conic sections. Restricted to graduate
students in secondary education.

MTHSC 761

MTHSC 783

MTHSC 791

MTHSC 800

3 er. (3 and 0)
Analytic and synthetic development of properties of projective geometry and its subgeometries, ranging from affine to Euclidean
geometry. Restricted to graduate students in
secondary education.

MTHSC 801

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF CALCULUS

MTHSC 802

3 er. (3 and 0)
Probability; conditional probability; descriptive
statistics; random variables; probability functions; binomial distribution; normal distribution; sampling; estimation; decision making.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Properties of integers, divisors and prime numbers; fundamental properties of congruence;
polynominal and primitive roots; quadratic
residues. Restricted to graduate students in
secondary education.

SELECTED TOPICS IN l\ilATHEMATICS
EDUCATION

PROBABILITY

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Basic probability theory with emphasis on results and techniques useful in operations research and tati tics. Topics include axiomatic
probability, advanced combinatorial probability. conditional informati\ e expectation. functions of random variables, moment generating
functions, distribution theory and limit theorems. Prerequisite: MTHSC 206.
1

INTRODUCTION TO LINEAR
PROGRAMMING WITH APPLICATIONS

PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS FOR
TEACHERS

THEORY OF NUMBERS

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Mathematical problems in curriculum of elementary or secondary school. Restricted to
graduate student in elementary or secondary
education. May be repeated for credit, but only
if different topics are covered.

PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Set theory; real number system; functions and
relations; metric sets and limits; continuity and
differentiation; integration. Restricted to graduate students in secondary education. Prerequisite: One year of undergraduate calculus.

NUMERICAL METHODS IN SECONDARY
SCHOOL MATHEMATICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Update of traditional techniques for teaching
high school mathematics through introduction
of computer methods for investigation of processes and reinforcement of concepts; development of programs requiring participants to "invent" algorithms to solve problems in the typical high school mathematics course; use of
general purpose programming language; methods of teaching this language to high school
students. Restricted to graduate students in
secondary education.

MODERN GEOMETRY FOR TEACHERS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of mathematical theory of simplex algorithm; surv.ey of mathematical background; matrix algebra, systems of linear equations and vector spaces; problem formulation
emphasized. Restricted to graduate students in
secondary education.

MTHSC 751

MTHSC 771

COMBINATORIAL MATHEMATICS FOR
TEACHERS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Permutations; combinations; generating functions; recurrence relations; principle of inclusion-exclusion; partitions; Latin squares; block
designs; finite geometries; graphs; codes;
Pol ya' s theorem; recreational mathematics.
Restricted to graduate students in secondary
education.

MTHSC 727

Restricted to graduate students in secondary
education.

MTHSC 803

GENERAL LINEAR HYPOTHESIS I

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Least-square estimates: Gauss-Marko\' theorem: confidence ellipsoids and confidence intervals for estimable functions: tests of hypotheses~ one-. two- and higher-way layouts: anal)'sis of variance for other models. Prerequisites: MTHSC 403/603 and 311.

GENERAL LINEAR HYPOTHESIS II

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Continuation of MTHSC 801.

STOCHASTIC PROCESSES

3 er. (3 and 0) S, SS
Theory and analysis of time series. tecurrent
events; Markov chains~ random walks~ renewal
theory; application to communication theory:
operations research. Prerequisite: MTHSC
4001600 or 800.
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MTHSC 805

DATA ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Methodology in analysis of statistical data
emphasizing applications to real problems using computer-oriented techniques: computer
plots, transformations, criteria for selecting
variables, error analysis, multiple and stepwise
regression, analysis of residuals, model building in time series and ANOV A problems,
jackknife and random subsampling, multidimensional scaling, clustering. Prerequisites:
MTHSC 301 and 400/600, or MTHSC 401/
601 and 800.

MTHSC 806

NONPARAMETRIC STATISTICS
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Order statistics; tolerance limits; rank-order
statistics; Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample
statistics; Chi-square goodness-of-fit test; twosample problem; linear rank statistics; asymptotic relative efficiency. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 600 or 800.

MTHSC 807

APPLIED MULTIVARIA TE ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Applied multivariate analysis: computer plots
of multivariate observations; multidimensional
scaling; multivariate tests of means, covariances and equality of distributions; univariate
and multivariate regressions and their comparisons; MANOV A; principle components
analysis; factor analysis; analytic rotations;
canonical correlations. Prerequisites:
MTHSC 403/603 and 805 or permission of
instructor.

MTHSC 808

MTHSC 809

RELIABILITY AND LIFE TESTING
3 er. (3 and 0) S
..
Probability models and statistical methods relevant to parametric and nonparametric analysis of reliability and life testing data. Prerequisites: MTHSC 400/600 and 401/601 or
equivalent.
TIME SERIES ANALYSIS, FORECASTING
AND CONTROL
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Modeling and forecasting random processes; .
autocorrelation functions and spectral densities; model identification, estimation and diagnostic checking; transfer function models;
feedforward and feedback control schemes.
Prerequisites: MTHSC 600 and 605, or
MTHSC 800 and 605, or equivalent.

MTHSC 810

MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Formulation and solution of linear programming models; mathematical development of
the simplex method; revised simplex method;
duality; sensitivity analysis; parametric programming, implementation, software packages. Prerequisite: MTHSC 311.

MTHSC 811

NONLINEAR PROGRAMMING
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Theoretical development of nonlinear optimization with applications; classical optimization; convex and concave functions; separable
•
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programming; quadratic programming; gradient
methods. Prerequisites: MTHSC 440 and 454.

MTHSC 812

DISCRETE OPTIMIZATION
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Principal methods used in integer programming
and discrete optimization. Topics include branch
and bound, implicit enumeration, cutting planes,
group knapsack, Lagrangian relaxation, surrogate constraints, heuristics (performance analysis), separation/branching strategies and polynomial time algorithms for specific problems on
special structures. Prerequisite: MTHSC 810
or equivalent.
•

MTHSC 813

ADVANCED LINEAR PROGRAMMING
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Development of linear programming theory using inequality systems, convex cones, polyhedra
and duality; solution algorithms and computational considerations for large scale and special
structured problems using techniques of upper
bounded variables, decomposition, partitioning
and column generation; game theory; nonlinear
representations and other methods such as ellipsoid and Karmarkan. Prerequisite: MTHSC
440/640, 810 or equivalent.

MTHSC 814

NETWORK FLOW PROGRAMMING
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Max-flow/min-cut theorem; combinatorial
applications; minimum cost flow problems
(transportation, shortest path, transshipment);
solution algorithms (including the out-of-kilter);
implementation and computational considerations. Prerequisite: MTHSC 440/640, 810 or
equivalent.

MTHSC 816

NETWORK ALGORITHMS AND DATA
STRUCTURES
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Design, analysis and implementation of algorithms and data structures associated with the
solution of problems formulated as networks
and graphs ; applications to graph theory, combinatorial optimization and network programming.
Corequisite: MTHSC 640, 810, 854, 863 or
permission of instructor.

MTHSC 817

STOCHASTIC MODELS IN OPERATIONS
RESEARCH I
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Stochastic control; structure of sequential
decision processes; stochastic inventory models;
recursive computation of optimal policies; discrete parameter finite Markov decision processes; various optimality criteria; computation
by policy improvement and other methods; existence of optimal stationary policies; stoppingrule problems; examples from financial management, maintenance and reliability, search,
queuing and shortest path. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 803.

MTHSC 818

STOCHASTIC MODELS IN OPERATIONS
RESEARCH II
3 er. (3 and 0) S
Introduction to queuing theory: Markovian
queues, repairman problems, queues with an embedded Markov structure, the queue GI/G/l ,
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queues with a large number of servers, decision making in queues; introduction to reliability theory; failure distributions; stochastic
models for complex systems; maintenance and
replacement policies; reliability properties of
multicomponent structures. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 817.

MTHSC 819

MTHSC 820

MTHSC 821

MTHSC 822
•

Prerequisite: MTHSC 821 or permission of
instructor.

MTHSC 827

MTHSC 831

COMPLEMENTARI, Y 1\ilODELS

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Theory, algorithms and applications of linear
and nonlinear co1nplementarity; classes of matrices and functions and corresponding algorithm : applications to ect)nomics mechanic
and networks: generaJizations to fixed-point
problems and nonlinear S)'sterns of equation .
Prerequisite: MTHSC 810.

MTHSC 837

MTHSC 841

MEASURE AND I TEGR TIO

3 er. (3 and 0 F
Ring and algebra.., of et inner and outer
n1ea ures: mea urability and additi\ ity example• on the line a11d i11 pace Lebe que integration t)fpes of co11\1ergence, Lebe que
space ; integration and differentiation. product
mea ure. Fubini theorern. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 454/654.
1

MTHSC 823
•

'

MTHSC 825

COI\itPLEX ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and ())
Topological concepts; con1plex integration; local and global propertie of analytic function ~ :
power erie · re pre .. entation theorem .. · calculu
of residues. De ·igned for nonengineering majors. Prerequisite: MTHSC 464/664.

MTHSC 826

MTHSC 842

. 1THSC 851

INTRODUCTION TO DYNAl\1ICAL SYSTE1\1S
THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Techniques of analysis of dynamical systems.
Topics include sensitivity analysis, linear
systems, stability and control; the theory of
differential and difference equations is emphasized. Prerequisites: MTHSC 454/654 and
311, or MTHSC 453 and 853.

PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
First-order equations: elliptic, hyperbolic and
parabolic; second-order equations: existence
and uniqueness results, maximum principles,
finite difference and Hilbert Space methods.

FOURIER SERIES

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Fourier series with applications to solution of
boundary value problems in partial differential
equations of physics and engineering; introduction to Bessel functions and Legendre
polynomials. Prerequisite: MTHSC 464/664.

-

CALCULUS OF VARIATIONS AND OPTIMAL
CONTROL
3 er. (3 and 0) SS

Fundamental theory of the calculus of variations; variable end points; the parametric problem· the i operimetric problem: constraint
inequalities; introduction to the theory of optimal control; connection v.rith the calculus of
variation : geometric concepts. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 453/653 or 463/663.

LINEAR ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0 S SS
Normed paces HiJbert . paces, Banach pace ,
linear functionals. linear operators. orthogonal
sy terns. Prerequisites: MTHSC 454/654 or
MTHSC 453 and 853.

3 er. (3 and 0)

Modeling prob1ems in the context of dynamical systems theory; useful methods from
Lyapunov stability, local linearization, qualitative analysis using graph theory and numerical
approximations; several dynamical systems
neural networks including binary code recognizers and binary matrix choosers. Prerequisites: MTHSC 206 and MTHSC 311.

MULTICRITERIA OPTIMIZATION

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Theory and methodology of optimization
problems with vector-valued objective functions~ preference orders and domination structu·res~ generating Hefficient~' solutions; solving
mulit-criteria decision-making problems,
noninteractive and interactive methods with
applications. Prerequisite: MTHSC 810 or
equivalent.

DYNAMICAL SYSTEM NEURAL NETWORKS

MTHSC 852

MTHSC 853

APPLIED MATHEMATICS I

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Derivation of equations from conservation
law .. . di men ional analy i , scaling and simplification: method uch a steepest descent. stationary pha e, perturbation series, boundar)'
layer theor)' WKB theory, multiple-scale
analy i and ray theory applied to problems in
diffu ion proce . e . wa\fe propagation. fluid dynamic and mechanic . Prerequisites: ~1THSC
208 and 453/653 or MTHSC 463/663.

APPLIED 1\itATHEl\ IA TI CS II

3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of MTHSC 841.

ABSTRACT ALGEBRA I

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Sur\fey of ome ba ic algebraic tructure :
group . ring . and field . Topics include permutation groups. Sylow theorems. finite
albelian group . polynomial domains. factorization theory and elementary field theory.

ABSTRACT ALGEBRA II

3 er. (3 and 0) F
A continuation of MTHSC 851 including selected topics from ring theory and field theory.

MATRIX ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
Topics in matrix analysis that support an applied curricul~m: imilarity and eigen,·alues:
Hermitian and normal matrices; canonical
forms; norms~ eigenvalue localizations~ singular value decompositions; definite matrices.
Prerequisite: MTHSC 311, 453 or 463.
87
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MTHSC 854

MTHSC 855

MTHSC 856

MTHSC 860

THEORY OF GRAPHS

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Connectedness; path problems; trees; matching
theorems; directed graphs; fundamental numbers
of the theory of graphs; groups and graphs. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

MTHSC 865

COMBINATORIAL ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Combinations; permutations; permutations with
restricted position; Polya' s theorem; principle
of inclusion and exclusion; partitions; recurrence relations; generating functions; Mobius
inversion; enumeration techniques; Ramsey
numbers; finite projective and affine geometries; Latin rectangles; orthogonal arrays;
block designs; error detecting and error correcting codes. Prerequisite: MTHSC 311.

MTHSC 881

APPLICABLE ALGEBRA

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Applied algebraic ideas in lattice theory and
Boolean Algebra; finite-state sequential machines; group theory as applied to network
complexity and combinatorial enumeration; algebraic coding theory. Topics vary with background and interests of students. Prerequisites: MTHSC 851 and 853 or permission of
instructor.

AN INTRODUCTION TO SCIENTIFIC
COMPUTING

3 er. (3 and 0) S, SS
Floating point models, conditioning and numerical stability, numerical linear algebra, integration, systems of ordinary differential
equations and zero finding; emphasis is on the
use of existing scientific software. Prerequisite: MTHSC 208, 311 and CP SC 110.

ADVANCED DATA ANALYSIS

MTHSC 891

ADVAN CED NUMERICAL ANALYSIS II

MTHSC 900

MTHSC 864

3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of MTHSC 863.

3 er. (3 and 0) F

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged. F, S, SS

MASTER'S PROJECT COURSE

MTHSC 901

.

I er. (0 and 1) F, S, SS
For students in the nonthesis oprion of the
Master of Science degree program in the mathematical sciences. Successful completion includes a presentation of the master's project to
the student's advisory committee and acceptance of the paper by the committee.

SEMINAR IN PREPARING FOR COLLEGE
TEACHING IN THE MA THEMA TI CAL
SCIENCES

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Examination of many of the elements involved
in being a college professor with special
emphasis on broadening the student's mathematical experiences within a framework of
improving classroom performance. Prerequisite: Completion of the departmental Ph.D.
qualifying examinations.

DIGITAL MODELS I

DIGITAL MODELS II

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Random number generators, discrete and continuous random variate generation and approximations. random vector generation, Monte Carlo
integration, variance reduction techniques. Prerequisites: MTHSC 800 and 603.

Continuation of MTHSC 805, covering alternatives to ordinary least squares, influence and
diagnostic considerations. robustness, special
statistical computation methods. Prerequisites:
MTHSC 800, 603 and 805.

MTHSC 862

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Experimental mathematics; pseudo-stochastic
processes; analytical and algebraic formulations
of time-independent simulation; continuoustime simulation and discrete-time simulation;
digital optimization; Fibonacci search; ravine
search; gradient methods; current research in
digital analysis. Prerequisites: MTHSC 311,
453/653 and digital computer experience.

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Fundamental concepts of sufficiency, hypothesis testing and estimation; robust estimation;
resampling Uackknife, bootstrap, etc.) methods;
asymptotic theory; two-stage and sequential
sampling problems; ranking and selection procedures Prerequisite: MTHSC 403/603 or
equivale 't.

MTHSC 885

MTHSC 892

MTHSC 863

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS

MONTE CARLO METHODS

ADV AN CED NUMERICAL ANALYSIS I

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Continuation of MTHSC 861.

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Representation and transformation of information; formal description of processes and data
structures; tree and list structures; pushdown
stacks; string and formula manipulation; hashing techniques; interrelation between data
structure and program structure; storage allocation methods. Prerequisites: Computational
maturity and permission of instructor.

MTHSC 882

MTHSC 861

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Interpolation and approximation; numerical
quadrature; numerical solution of functional
differential equations; integral equations and
overdetermined linear systems; eigenvalue
problems; approximation using splines. Prerequisites: MTHSC 453 and 460.

DATA STRUCTURES

PROBABILITY THEORY I

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Axiomatic theory of probability; distribution
functions; expectation; Cartesian product of infinitely many probability spaces and the
I<olmogorov consistency theorem; models of
convergence; weak and strong laws of large
numbers. Prerequisites: MTHSC 400/600 and
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MTHSC 902

MTHSC 907

MTHSC 927

822. or MTHSC 800 and 822, or permission of
instructor.

MTHSC 986

PROBABILITY THEORY II
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Continuation of MTHSC 90 l; characteristic
functions. infinitely divisible distributions,
central limit theoren1s. laws of large numbers,
conditioning and limit properties of sums of
dependent rando111 v'1riables. conditioning,
martingales. Prerequisite: MTHSC 901.

SELECTED TOPICS IN GEOMETRY
1-3 cr..(1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics in geometry from current
problems of interest. May be repeated for
credit, but only if different topics are covered.

MTHSC 988

SELECTED TOPICS IN OPERATIONS
RESEARCH
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics in operations research from
current problems of interest. May be repeated
for credit, but only if different topics are
covered.

MTHSC 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

MULTIV ARIA TE ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Multivariate normal distribution: Wishart distribution; Hotel lings T 2 di .. tribution; estimation
of parameters; test of hypotheses on vector
means and CO\'ariance 111atrices. Prerequisite:
MTHSC 802.
FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Linear operators on speci fie spaces, spectral
theory. etnigroup " c1f operator and the HilleYo ida theorern, application ~ of linear spaces
and operator , co11 \1ex i l)' . Prerequisite:
MTHSC 821.

MTHSC 954

ADVA CED GR PH THEOR\'
3 er. (3 and 0 F
Continuation of ~1TH C 854; topics not covered in 854, includi11g tl1e fot1r-color theoren1,
do1ninatio11 nt1n1ber "', Rain e)' theory, graph
i .. omorphism, e111beddi11g"' , algebraic graph
theor)' and tour11a1nent ; re., earch papers are
also examined. Prercqui ite: NITHSC 854 or
pern1ission of i11 tructor.

MTHSC 981

SELECTED T0PIC I ' 1 TH~: 1 TIC L
STATISTICS 1D PROB Bll.1IT\'
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Ad\'anced topic in 111athe1natical latistic " and
probabilit)' of current intere t. Ma)' be repeated for credit, but onl) if different topic .
are co,rered.
1

1

MTHSC 982

SELECTED TOPICS I
. • IJ \'SIS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0
Ad\ anced analysis l opic" froin ct1rrent problems of interest. May be repeated for credit,
but onl)' if different topic are C0\ ered.
1

MTHSC 985

Peter J. McNulty. Chair. Department of Physics and Astronomy

Major
Phy<;ics

SELECTED TOPIC I CO 1P TATIO 1AL
l\lATHE ·IATICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics in computational n1athematics
and numerical anal)'Si .. fro111 current problems
of interest. May be repeated for credit, but
only if different topics arc covered.
SELECTED TOPICS IN ALGEBRA AND
COl\ilBINATORICS
I -3 c r. ( 1-3 and 0)
Advanced topics in algebra and combinatorics
from current problem\ of interest. May be repeated for credit. but only if different topics
are covered.

'

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Graduate studies in physics and astronomy may be pursued by
\\'ell-prepared students in the physical and mathematical sciences
or eng1neenng.
Students beginning graduate studies in physics and astronomy
u ually enter the M.S. program. After two semesters, well-prepared students will be ready to begin a research program. This
program most often culminate in a thesis, although a nonthesis
option is available. For the thesis option, 30 credit hours and a final oral examination on the general area of study and thesis defense are required. In !he nonthesis option, 36 credit hours are required. A written report must be submitted. A final oral examination on the general area and directed activities completes the requirements for the nontnesis option. A program leading to the
1.S. degree in phy ics with a concentration in health physics is
available. Cour e in health phy ic or biophysics, biology, biochemi tT)' or chemi try are required in thi option.
Stud)' for the Ph.D. degree begin with the general qualifying
e ·amination. A ufficientl)1 high core on this examination may
make it pos .. ible for a "tudent to b)'pa s the master's degree. An
oral ,examination on the general research area is given within six
n1onth.., after completion of the written qualifying examination. At
least three week prior to receiving the Ph.D. degree, a final oral
exarnination on the dis . ertation must be completed.
•

•

•

PHYS 617

INTRODUCTION To·BIOPHYSICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 620

ATI\ilOSPHERIC PHYSICS
•
3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 621

MECHANICS I
3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 622

MECHANICS II
3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 625

EXPERIMENT AL PHYSICS I
3 er. ( 1 and 4)

PHYS 626

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS II
3 er. ( 1 and 4)

PHYS 632

OPTICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 641

ELECTROMAGNETICS I
3 er. (3 and 0)

1

1

MTHSC 983

Physics

89

PHY IC

ELECTROMAG ETICS II

PHY$ 822

3 er. (3 and 0)

OLID T TE PH

3 er. (3 and 0)

UCLE R

3 er. (3 and 0)

PHYS 655

Special relativity in classical mechanics;
Hamilton's equations; canonical transformations;
Hamilton-Jacobi theory; small oscillations.

IC

D P RTICLE PH SICS

PHYS 841

QUANTUM PH

IC I

QUA TUM PH

IC D
IC

ELECTROD
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

THERMOD
MECH IC

D T TISTIC L

ELECTED TOPIC

1-3 er. (0-3 and 0-9)

ELECTED TOPIC FOR TE CHE

1-6 er. (0-6 and 0-18)
One or more topic are di cu ed; lecture and
laboratory empha ize the incorporation of new
or updated ubject matter into etas room intruction. Re tricted to elementary and econdary chool teachers. May be repeated for
credit . but only if different topic are co ered.
Prerequ · ite: Penni ion of in tructor.

ETHOD OF THEORETIC L P

OLID T TE PHY IC I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Phy ical propertie of cry talline olid ; cry talline tate detennination by diffraction methods;
theorie of pecific heat; propertie of metallic
lattice and alloy ; lattice energy and ferroelectric .

846

IC I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Analytical method and technique u ed in .
theoretical phy ic : vector and ten or analy 1
a applied to phy ical problem , u e of matrice and group in clas ical and quantum
mechanic , comple ariable and partial differential equation of phy ic .

ETHOD OF THEO

TIC L PHY I

PHYS 821

90

TATI TIC L THERMOD

IC I

STATISTICAL THERMODY AMIC II

3 er. (3 and 0)
Generalized en emble theory and fluctuation ;
applications to solid , liquids, gases and
blackbody radiation. Prerequisite: PHYS 815.

CLASSICAL MECHA ICS I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Dynamics of particles; variational principles
and Lagrange's equations; two-body central
force problems; dynamics of rigid bodies; matrix formulations freely used.

IC II

3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 845: electronic propertie of olid , band theory of olid , phy ics of
emiconductor , theorie of magneti m and
magnetic re onance phenomena.

IC

3 er. (3 and 0)
The interaction and ba ic mechani m involved
in the natural radiation environment of pace,
which include a variety of energetic, charged
particle with ufficient energy to penetrat~
heavily hielded pacecraft and po t potential
hazard to a tronaut and electronic y tern .
Prerequi ite: Undergraduate degree in physic
or electrical engineering or permi ion of
in tructor.

II

3 er. (3 and 0)
Fundamental principle of kinetic theory and
quantum tati tical mechanic ; Boltzmann tati tic , Fenni-Dirac tati tic and Bo eEi n tein tati tic . Prerequi ite: A cour e in
thermodynamic or penni sion of in tructor.

OLID T T PH

D TIO PH

3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 11: u e of integral
tran form , integral equation , pecial function ., calculu of variation and numerical approximation in olution of phy ical problem .

PHYS 816

MIC II

Production and propagation of electromagnetic
wave beginning with u e of Maxwell's equation ; wave guide : diffraction phenomenon;
boundary effect ; theory of electron and microcopic phenomena.

3 er. (3 and 0)

PHY 815
(ME 815)

ELECTRODYNAMICS I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Field theory of electromagnetism; Maxwell's
equations and their application to study of electromagnetic wave production and propagation;
wave optic and theories of interference and
diffraction.
•

3 er. (3 and 0)

PRY 811

CLASSICAL MECHANICS II
3 er. (3 and 0)

875

ELECTED TOPIC

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Student and intere ted faculty tudy area of
phy ic currently being exten ively inve tigated.
May be repeated for credit, but only if different
topic are covered.

DIRECTED CTIVITIE I APPLIED
PH IC

1-6 er.
Training and work on practical problems; activitie are upervised by department faculty or
by appropriate adjunct profe sor; written
de cription of tudent' s activities must be submitted to cour e supervisor at completion of activity. Maximum credit limits are ~ix credi!
hours in a semester and three credit hours 1n a
single summer session. Graded on a pass/fail
basis.

PHYSICS

PHYS 891
PHYS 951

PHYS 952

PHYS 966

PHYS 971

PHYS 991

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

ASTR 805

Credit to be arranged.

QUANTUM MECHANICS I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Review of wave mechanics; operator algebra
and theory of representation; approximate
methods for stationary problems; theory of
scattering applied to atomic and nuclear
problems.

ASTR 875

QUANTUM MECHANICS II

3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of PHYS 951; time-dependent
perturbations, radiation, absorption and emission. relativistic quantum mechanics, introduction to quantum electrodynamics.

NUCLEAR ASTROPHYSICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Nuclear science applied to problems in astronomy. Topics include nuclear structure, fusion reactions, weak and electromagnetic
reactions, nuclear burning in stars and resulting
abundances of nuclides. Prerequisite: PHYS
455 or equivalent or permission of instructor.

SELECTED TOPICS

1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)
Study of one or more advanced topics in contemporary astrophysics . May be repeated for
credit, but only if different topics are covered.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

RELATIVITY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Special and general theory of relativity including tensor calculus. Lorentz transformation and
three experimental tests of general theory~ ( 1)
planetary 1notion and ad\1 ance of perihelion of
Mercury. (2) bending of light rays in gravitational field and (3) gravitational hift of spectral lines.

ADVANCED

QUANTU~I

THEORY I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of quantun1 theor)' a encountered in ys tems \\1ith an infinite number of
degrees of freedo1n and in sy tern where relati\1istic effect .. are i1nportant; ad\'anced cattering theor)' " quantization of relati\' i ' tic field
theorie ; de\'elopment of CO\'ariant form of
perturbation theor)'. Prerequisite: PHYS 951
or per1nis .. ion of in true tor.

'

DOCTORAL DISSERTATIO RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

Astronomy

Students may . pecialize in a "'tronom)' or a trophysic , although
their M.S. or Ph.D. degree is awarded in phy ic .

ASTR 675

SELECTED TOPICS IN ASTROPHYSICS

ASTR 802

STELLAR STRUCTURE A lD EVOL TIO

1-3 er. (0-3 and 0-9)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Physical principle " go\ erning the "tructure,
power, lu1ninosity and evolution of tars. Topics include equation of tate, equation for
pressure and thermal balance, heat tran port,
thermonuclear power and nu1nerical technique
of structure calculation. Prerequisite: PHYS
455 or equivalent or pennis ion of instructor.
1

ASTR 803

GALACTIC STRUCTURE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Kinematics, dynamics and content of the Milky
Way galaxy. Topics include galactic rotation,
galactic distance scale, stellar populations,
spiral structure, the galactic center, and the .
evolution of the Milky Way and other galaxies.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

'
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91

Accountancy and Legal Studies 94

Industrial Education

Adn1inistration and Super\ri. ion

Industrial Management

105

Applied Economics 95
Applied Sociology

120

Marketing
Nursing

Counse1ing and Guidance Service
Curriculum a11d Jn truction

l 05

105
J21

P ychology

126

Public Administration
Public Health

Elementar)' Educatio11
Finance

105

99

Educational Leader"l1ip

l 13
I 05

Reading

127

124

127

I 05

Secondary Education 105
Special Education

101

Health Admi11i tration

I 0J

Management Science 104

Business Adn1ini tration 95

Economic

117

I 05

Vocationalffechnica] Education

l 19

Human Re ource De\ elop111ent 116
1

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
•

•

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Jerry E. Trapnell, Dean

The College of Professional Studies offers advanced degrees
in these areas of study.
Accounting
Administration and Supervision
Applied Economics*
Applied Sociology
Business Administration
Counseling and Guidance Services
Curriculum and Instruction
Economics
Educational Leadership
Elementary Education
Health Administration
Human Resource Development
Industrial Education
Industrial Management
Management Science**
Nursing
Psychology
Public Administration
Reading
Secondary Education
Special Education
Vocationalffechnical Education

ACCT 604

INDIVIDUAL TAXATION

ACCT 801

CONTEMPORARY FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING THEORY

ACCT 802

ACCT 803

•

School of Accountancy and Legal Studies
Applied Economics
Business Administration
Economics
Finance
Industrial Management
Management Science
Marketing

ACCT 804

ACCT 806

School of Accountancy and Legal Studies
Alan J. Winters, Director. School of Accountancy and Legal Studies

Major
Accounting

Degree
M.P.Acc.

The Master of Professional Accountancy degree program is
open to students with appropriate backgrounds. Applicants
should hold a bachelor's degree from an institution whose scholastic rating is acceptable to the Graduate Admissions Committee
of the School of Accountancy and Legal Studies. Admission to
the program is based on academic record and score on the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT). Letters of recommendation and relevant work experience may be considered also. Applicants should have completed a basic business core of at least

ACCT 807

ACCT 814

*

This program is a cooperative effort between the Department of Agricultural
and Applied Economics (College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences)
and the Department of Economics. The Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economics is responsible administratively for the Ph.D. program, and the degree is awarded by the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences.

**

This program is administered jointly by the Department of Management and
the Department of Mathematical Sciences (College of Engineering and Science). The Ph.D. degree is awarded by the College of Professional Studies.

94

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of accounting theory from its
origin to the present; currently advocated pronouncements of professional accounting societies. Prerequisite: ACCT 302 or equivalent.

Courses are offered in coaching education. finance. graphic
communication, health. hospital admini tration. law., marketing
and political science to provide electives for students in other
areas.

School of Business

30 semester hours. An undergraduate microcomputer applications
course is strongly recommended.
The graduate program requires 33 semester hours. The program accommodates both full- and part-time students.
In addition to the on-campus program, the program is offered
to part-time students at the University Center in Greenville, S.C.
Full-time students are able to complete the program in one calendar year. Part-time students on campus or in Greenville can complete the program in three years.

AUDITING SEMINAR

3 er. (3 and 0)
In-depth study of the Professional Standard
for independent auditors; taught by the case
method and includes a discussion of contemporary auditing problems and cases. Prerequisite: ACCT 415 or equivalent.
•

ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Accounting systems including database concepts, systems design and evaluation, systems
controls and systems implementation. Prerequisites: ACCT 302 and 303 or equivalent .

THE ENVIRONMENT OF ACCOUNTING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Professional, legislative, judicial and social
environments in which the accounting profession operates. Prerequisite: ACCT 415 or
equivalent.

ADVANCED ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Specialized aspects of financial accounting including business combinations accounting and
reporting practices of regulated and nonregulated industries, emerging practices and
developments in financial accounting, fund accounting, and corporate reorganizations and
liquidations. Prerequisite: ACCT 302 or
equivalent.

ADVANCED AUDITING TECHNIQUES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Auditing and control techniques in an EDP
environment, including statistical sampling
techniques used by auditors and the auditor's
use of microcomputers. Prerequisite: ACCT
415 or equivalent.

TAXATION OF BUSINESS ENTITIES

3 er. (3 and 0)
The interrelationship of taxation and business
decisions; designed for students not specializing in taxation. Prerequisite: ACCT 404 or
equivalent.

BUSINESS ADMINJSTRA fl()'.

ACCT 815

FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAXATION
OF CORPORATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Tax principles and concepts involved in corporate-shareholder transactions, tax planning of
corporations, Subchapter C and related provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. Prerequisite: ACCT 404 or equivalent.

ACCT 816

TAXATION OF ESTATES, GIFTS AND
FIDUCIARIES
3 er. (3 and 0)
Federal estate and gift tax laws~ federal income
tax laws related to trusts and estates. Prerequisite: ACCT 404 or equivalent.

ACCT 817

TAX RESEARCH
3 er. (3 and 0)
Tax research methodology as applied to the solution of routine and complex tax problems.
emphasizing the methodology of solution rather
than a specific tax area. Prerequisite: ACCT
404 or equivalent.

ACCT 818

ACCT 819

ACCT 820

•

TAXATION OF PARTNERSHIPS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Tax principles and concept involved in partnership transaction ·, tax planning and tax helter ".
Prerequisite: ACC:J' 404 or equi\'alent.
CURRENT A D SPECIAL TOPICS I
TAXATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Specialized and conte111porar)' topic in federal
taxation and tax practice. Prerequisite: ACCT
404 or equivalent.
AD\7AN CED TOPICS
D PL ~ ~ 1 G I
TAXATIO
3 er. (3 and 0)
Planning element for federal and "tate ta e in
bu ~ ine .. '" decisions, including current . ophisticated de\'elopment'" in ta ·ation . Prerequi ite:
ACCT 819 or permi ~ ion of in tructor .

ACCT 821

CONTROLLERSHIP
3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced internal accounting emphasizing
accounting implication for management decision making. Prerequisite: ACCT 303 or
equivalent.

ACCT 824

ADVANCED MANAGERIAIJ ACCOU1 TI G
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current development in co .. t and managerial
accounting, emphasizing theorie ·. applications.
analysis and the beha\'ioral impact of internal
accounting data; completion of a field project
required. Prerequisite: ACCT 410 or permi sion of instructor.

ACCT 830

GOVERNMENTAL AND NOT-FOR-PROFIT
ACCOUNTING
3 er. (3 and 0)
Fund accounting and financial reporting for
governments and other not-for-profit organizations; examines managerial control issues in
the not-for-profit environments. Prerequisites:
ACCT 202 or 203 and permission of instructor.

ACCT 840

(

ACCT 845

•

INTERNAL AUDITING SEMINAR
3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced topics in internal auditing theory and
practice, using case studies and readings. Prerequisite: ACCT 340 or 415 or equivalent.
OPERATIONAL AUDITING SEMINAR
3 er. (3 and 0)
Management control and operational systems,
opportunities for improvement and deveJopment of practical and cost effective solutions
to managerial problems using selected readings from case studies and industry monographs provided by the Institute of Internal
Auditing. Prerequisite: ACCT 340 or 415 or
permission of instructor.

LAW 605

CONSTRUCTION LAW
..
3 er. (3 and 0)

LAW 629

ENVIRONMENT AL LAW AND POLICY
3 er. (3 and 0)

LAW 699

SELECTED TOPICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

Applied Economics

Garnett L. Bradford, Chair, Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics

Major
Applied Economics

Degree

Ph.D.

See the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences for
information on this program.

Business Administration
Dudley W. Blair, Program Director*

1ajor
Bu. ines .. Admini "'tratio11

Degree

M.B.A.

Requirements for the full-time M.B.A. program include 60 emester hour. of graduate credit, \\'ith two prerequisite cour es required of all tudent : calculus and a basic computer science or
computer applications clas . The full-time program include ~ an
option for taking cla e during one summer in Italy. Requirements for the evening M.B.A. program include as many a 33
hour of prerequi ite cour e depending upon academic background, and 30 eme "ter hour of graduate credit.
Clas e in the M.B.A. program are offered on the Clemson
Uni\'er. ity can1pu a a full-time day program. \\'hile clas e in
the evening M.B.A. program are offered on the campuse of
Furman Univer it)' in Green\'ille. S.C .. and Lander Universit)' in
Greenwood. S.C. a part-time evening programs. The Clem on
campus program i a\ ailable onl)' for fall entrance and i a fulltime only. two-year program requiring all students to follow the
same course sequence. The evening M.B.A. programs in
Greenville and Greenwood are part-time programs only and require a minimum of two years of work experience beyond the
bachelor'~ degree. In addition to the domestic program , both
1

*

Correspondence for the e\ening program on the Furman Un1\er tty campus ~hou ld be addre ed to Director, Cleml\On M.B.A. Program. Furman Lni\'er~tty. 119 Furman Hall. Green\tlle. SC. 29613; or call (803) 29-+-2090
Corre~ponde nce for the daytime program on the Clem(ion campu<\ a~ v. ell as
for cla<\ses at Lander Unrvers1ty hould be addre sed to Director. Clemson
M B.A. Program. College of Profe sional Studie . Clemson Un1\ ersit). 124
Simne Hall, Clemson, S.C. 29634 ~ or call (803) 656-3975. Information on the
classes at Lander University can be obtained by calling (803) 229-8787.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

full-time and executive degree programs are offered in Pordenone,
Italy, and in Ljubljana, Slovenia.' in coop~ration wit~ the Consortium of Universities for Intematlonal Business Studies.

MBA802

MB A 803

MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Intensive study of the functioning of the market economy with emphasis on the role of
prices in determining the allocation of resources, the functioning of the firm in the
economy and forces·governing the production
of economic goods; emphasis is on using economic analysis in managerial decision making.
Prerequisites: Economic principles and basic
statistics.

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING AND
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
.
· Preparation, analysis, interpretation and use of
accounting information in the guidance and
control of a business enterpnse~ case material
and problems are used. Prerequisites: Principles of accounting and a demonstrated proficiency in basic finance.

MB A 805

MBA807
(FIN 807)

96

MBA809
(MGT 809)

1\11 B A 810

LEGAL AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT OF
BUSINESS

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Interaction between business and the social,
political and legal order; through analysis of
particular situations, attention is focused on the
broad effects of the total environment on the
administration of business enterprise.

MBA806

MBA808

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF BUSINESS
OPERATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0)
The role of statistical inference in the decision
making of business managers; emphasis is on
techniques and proper applications of modern
statistical methods in business and on univariate and multivariate analysis, including analysis of variance, regression and covariance;
sample theory and design, basic experimental
designs and time series analysis. Prerequisite:
Basic statistics.

MBA804

for improving decision making in the financial
area. Topics include financial planning, shortand long-term fund raising, capital budgeting,
the administration of working capital, recapitalization, listing of securities and reorganization. Case material and problems are used.
Prerequisite: Principles of accounting.

MB A 811

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Analytical methods as applied to business and
industrial problems; basic mathematical and
statistical models useful to management decision making in the functions of production,
· marketing, finance and general management
are developed; emphasis is on the development
and application of deterministic and probabilistic models to problems in forecasting, production scheduling, inventory, maintenance, queuing, plant location, product lines, line balancing, critical path methods and simulation. Prerequisites: M B A 803 and a demonstrated
proficiency in basic management.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory of financial mana_gement as it relates to
the financial problems faced by business concerns; concepts developed are used to assess
the validity of emerging formalized techniques

MB A 812
(FIN 812)

MB A 813

MANAGERIAL PROBLEMS IN MARKETING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Major decisions facing marketing executives
and top management in their attempt to harmonize the objectives and resources of the organization with the opportunities found in the marketplace; emphasizes recent theoretical developments in marketing and related disciplines
and their application in management; readings,
case analysis and discussions are used. Prerequisite: Principles of marketing.

ORGANIZATION THEORY AND BEHAVIOR

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Advanced consideration of theories and models
as they apply to managing individual and
work-group behavior in organizations. Topics
include leadership, decision making, motivation, power, conflict, communication, job
de-sign and group processes. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.

MANAGERIAL POLICY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Decisions involved in the establishment of
managerial policy; problems, resources and alternative courses of action are analyzed and
discussed relative to the selection of company
objectives and the most feasible means for
achieving company goals; integrates material
and treats the coordination of the affairs of the
firm as a whole; case studies are emphasized.
This course should be completed as the final
course in the program.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Survey and analysis of economic, managerial
and financial aspects of U.S. firms operating
abroad, including the impact of U.S. and foreign government policies on management; case
studies of specific companies operating abroad
are discussed. Prerequisites: M B A 802 and
807 or equivalent.

' FINANCIAL MARKETS AND INSTITUTIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Topics critical to the proper management of financial institutions, including financial regulations, financial security types and their yields,
interest rate theories, interest rate risk management, foreign currency risk management, stock
index futures and numerous operating functions in banking. Prerequisite: M B A/FIN
807 or M B A 857 or permission of instructor.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Relationship between management and employees, as institutions and .as in?ivid~als; t.he
role of management and unions 1n society; issues in labor-management relations. Topics

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

include the issues and processes of collective
bargaining, contract negotiation and administration, and dispute resolution: government
regulation of labor relations is also examined.

MB A 814

DIRECTED RESEARCH IN QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) N

MB A 815

DIRECTED RESEARCH IN QUALITATIVE
ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0) N

MB A 816

CONTRACTS, CORPORATE
COORDINATION AND CONTROL
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Evolution and impact of \'arious properl)'
rights institutions on in di \ idu,1I behavior and
the .. ubsequent u._ e of resources: particular attention is paid to the itnportance of property
rights structures in tl1e org,1nization of business and in manageri<1l decision making. Prerequisite: M B A 802 or equivalent.

Prerequisite: M B A 808 or 858 or permission
of instructor.

MB A 825

ADVERTISING AND PROMOTIONAL
MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) N
The role of promotion in the marketing mix,
emphasizing the types of decisions and decision areas affiliated with promotional planning;
students are exposed to and apply topics such
as objective setting, budgeting, media planning
and scheduling, and societal/economic impact
of promotion. Prerequisite: M B A 808 or 858
or permission of instructor.

MB A 826

BUSINESS MARKETING
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Strategic marketing as it applies to industrial,
organizational and institutional markets; consumer marketing versus business-to-business
marketing; current business marketing literature
and practices. Prerequisite: M B A 808 or 858
or permission of instructor.

l\'I 8 A 828

SERVICES MARKETING
3 er. (3 and 0) N
The nature of services marketing and the special requisite that distinguish successful service marketing from goods marketing. Topics
include promoting and making the ~ervice
tangible, de igning optimal service operations.
the ideal service worker, pricing of services
and critical points of services delivery. Prerequisite: M B A 808 or 858 or permission of
in tructor.

1

MB A 817

BUSINESS FORECASTI G TECH IQUES
AND APPLICATIO S
3 er. (3 and 0) 1
Foreca ting technique and their application
for de\'eloping and a ~e ing foreca t . Topic
include econon1ic data ource , n1ultiple regre sion and ti111e erie anal)' i , and the interpretation of foreca t for 1nanagen1ent and
other client . Prerequisite: ~1 B A 802 803
or equi \'alent.

MB A 820

BUSINESS COM 1U I TIO T
ETHICS
3 er. (3 and 0 F
A ca e-based tud)' of aried ethical a11d
moral dilen1n1a encountered in the bu ine
en\ ironment, e111pha izing the tudent· \\ ritten v.rork; de\relopn1ent a11d con1111unication of
a rea ~ oned per.., onal fra111ework for the re elution of ethical i" ue throt1gh freqL1ent written
as --ignment . Prerequisite: Grad Lr ate standing.

832
(Fl 832)
1B

•

1

•

MB A 822

CORPORA TE Fl A Cl L REPORTI G
3 er. (3 and 0
Current state of financial re1)orti11g practice
and requiren1ent . the way fi 11a11ci al tatements and data affe t the eco11omic s )'~ te111.
and the significance of the e practice "' to u "ers
of financial . tatement .

MB A 823

INTERNATIO AL ACCO TI G
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Technical and nontechnical is .. ues in international accounting. Topics include the role of
international bodies in developing standard .
accounting issues dealing with exports and i111ports, and the role of accounting and MNC in
development.

MB A 824

1 BA 835
(Fl 835)

IN\'ESTl\1ENT MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0 N
Current technique and trategies in the analyi of \'ariou, in\'e tment alternatives: portfolio
management with an introduction to options
and future . . market . Prerequisites: Principles
of accounting and a demonstrated proficiency
in basic finance.

1\1 8 A 836

REAL ESTATE FINANCE AND
INVESTMENTS
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Practices and analysis of real estate finance and
in\iestment. Topics include real estate financing
techniques. mortgage loan underwriting, real
estate ownership structure and syndications,
real estate taxation and real estate investment
risk anal)'Sis. Prerequisite: M B A/FIN 807 or
M B A 857 or permission of instructor.

1

THE MANAGEl\ilENT OF SALES
OPERATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0) N
The sales function as an element of marketing
strategy; the field of professional sales management; concepts and tools useful to managers at different levels of the sales organization.

I TER ATIO AL FINANCIAL
1A AGE 1E T
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Factor that int1uence the financial management of multinational corporations. Topics include international parity conditions. currency
exposure management, capital budgeting of international projects and political risks. Prerequisite: M B A/FIN 807 or M B A 857 or permi ion of in tructor.

I

(FIN 836)
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BUSINES<; ,\O?\flNISTRATION

MBA840

MB A 851

MB A 852

MB A 853

•

MB A 854

MB A 856

98

WORLD INDUSTRIAL POLICY

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Theory and institutions that form the basis for
worldwide national industrial policies; examination of the basis for and effect of policies affecting mergers, consolidations, export assistance, coordination of industries, and other
government actions taken that affect the legal
and economic environment for transnational
business. Prerequisite: M B A 802.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

3 er. ( 3 and 0) F
Accounting as a system which provides financial information for economic decision making;
accounting from the perspective of the user in
debt/equity financing activities and decisions,
investing activities and decisions, and operating activities and decisions: measuring, processing and reporting financial information as
a basis for better user understanding. Prerequisite: Permission of the M.B.A. director.

FOUNDATIONS OF ECONOMICS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Key concepts and theories in economics and
how a market economy operates, concentrating
on microeconomic , but also covering key
macroeconomic topics. Topics covered include
market systems, pricing mechanisms, monetary
systems, inflation, employment, interest rates,
consumer behavior and regulation. Prerequisite: Permission of the M.B.A. director.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR BUSINESS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Application of modem statistical inference in
business operations. Topics include testing statistical hypotheses, con5equences of making
decisions with incomplete information, uni\1ariate and multivariate regression with emphasis on business applications, and design of
experiments and analysis of variance with special attention given to efficient and relevant
data collection and interpretation. Prerequisite: Permission of the M.B.A. director.

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Preparation, analysis and interpretation of internal accounting information used to guide
and control the business organizations as well
as nonbusiness enterprise; case materials and
problems are used. Prerequisite: M B A 851
or permission of instructor.

MB A 857

MB A 858

MB A 859

MB A 860

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Theory of financial management as it relates
to financial problems faced by business concerns; concepts developed are used to assess
the validity of emerging formalized techniques
for improving decision making in the financial area; case analysis is used to bridge the
gap between theory and practice. Prerequisites: M B A 851 and 852 or permission of
instructor.

MANAGERIAL MARKETING

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Key marketing concepts and theories with extensive application to a broad range of business and not-for-profit situations; analysis of
marketing opportunities and threats, researching and selecting target markets, and developing and comparing marketing strategies to prepare students to develop advanced marketing
strategies. Prerequisite: M B A 853 or per- .
mission of instructor.

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE APPLICATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Management science techniques and their application to a wide range of managerial decisions. Topics include queuing models, linear
programming, transportation
problems and
•
simulation. Prerequisite: Permission of the
M.B.A. director.

ADVANCED MARKETING STRATEGY

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Advanced marketing theory and critical thinking skills applied to support strategic decision
making~ comprehensive case studies and advanced marketing models generally utilized
with empha is on building analysis and professional presentation skills. Prerequisite:
M B A 858 or permission of instructor.

MB A 861
(MGT 861)

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT

MB A 862

MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Strategic and tactical issues involved in the de- .
sign, planning and control of the operating system in service and manufacturing organizations. Topics include operations strategy, process choice, facility design, planning and
scheduling, and methods for continuous improvement. Prerequisites: M B A 853 and 859
or permission of instructor.

MANAGERIAL FINANCE

MB A 867
(FIN 867)

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
See MGT 861 for description.

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Use of economic analysis in managerial decision making. Topics include the theory of
cost, production, industrial organization, coordination and control of the firm, property
rights, and the economics of information; emphasizing the application of theoretical concepts to actual decision making. Prerequisite:
M B A 852 or permission of instructor.

ADVANCED FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Students develop financial problem-solving
skills through case analysis, class discussion,
reading assignments and a project. Prerequisite: M B A/FIN 807 or M B A 857 or permission of instructor.

ECONOMICS

MB A 870

I

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) S, SS
Ongoing process of positioning a firm for
competitive advantage in its changing business environment, focusing on the role of general managers in formulating and implementing strategies for single and multibusiness
firms; business cases, class discussions and
group projects used to integrate content from
previous business courses. Prerequisites:
MB A 805, 809. 820, 859, 860, 861 and 867
or permission of instructor.
I

MB A 888

INTERNSHIP IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Preplanned. preapproved, faculty-supervised
internships designed to give students on-thejob learning in upport of classroom education; credit is not given for internships less
than six full-time consecutive weeks with the
same internship provider. May be repeated for
a maximum of six credits. Doe not count toward required graduation hour . Graded on a
pas /fail basis. Prerequisites: T\\ enty-four eme ter hour of graduate credit and pennis" ion of the M B A director.
1

MB A 889

ORGA IZATIO DE' IG
D THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0) N
Topic include structuring of organizations,
external environment, goals and effecti\ ene ,
organizational change. po\ver and politics, organization culture and other topics focu ing
on the total organization, a oppo ed to indi' 'idual beha,,i,or in organization ~ .

ECON 603

DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 604

COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)
,

ECON 605

INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMETRICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 609
(MGT 609)

MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 610

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 612

INTERNATIONAL MICROECONOMICS
3 er. (3 and 0) S

ECON 619

ECONOMICS OF DEFENSE
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 620

PUBLIC SECTOR ECONOMICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 622

MONET ARY THEORY AND POLICY
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 624

THE ORGANIZATION OF INDUSTRIES
3 er. (3 and 0) F

ECON 750

ECONOMIC CONCEPTS AND CLASSROOM
APPLICATIONS FOR TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic concepts, analysis and methods emphasizing microeconomics and the market system· development of approaches to teaching
economic concepts in public schools.

ECO 751

SELECTED TOPICS FOR TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current economic policy issues. such as inflation, regulation, protectionism and energy
polic)' empha izing the presentation of these
topic to secondary school students. Topics
\'ary from year to year. Ma)' be taken more
than once for credit. Prerequisite: ECON 200,
211 or750.

ECON 800
( P EC 800)

HISTOR\' OF ECONOI\JIIC THOUGHT
3 er. (3 and 0)
De\'elopment of economic thought from earl)'
Greek thought to Ke)'ne ian economics: writing .. of major economists such as Smith,
Ricardo, Marx, 11arshall and Keynes: de\relopment of major economic theories.

ECON 801
(AP EC 801)

MICROECONOIVIIC THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Microeconomic theory and its use to analyze
and predict the beha\ ior of industries, firms
and consumers under \ arious market
conditions.

1

l\tl B A 890

TOPICS I STR TEGIC 1
GE 1E 1T
3 er. (3 an,d 0)
In-depth co\ erage of a variety of i ~ ue~ facing
toda)'' .. executive· current rele ant literature
i examined and di cu sed in a graduate emjnar en\rironment. Topic may vary with each
offering.
1

MB A 895

TOPICS IN l\1ARKETI G
3 er. (3 and 0) N
In-depth tud)' of a current topic in marketing.
Prerequisite: M B A 808.

Economics

William R. Dougan, Chair. Department of Economic

Majors
Economics
Applied Economics

Degrees
M.A.

Ph.D.

Applicants to the M.A. degree program must have completed
at least 12 semester hours of undergraduate economics. A background in mathematics, including at least one cour e each in calculus and statistics, also is required.
Both thesis and nonthesis options are offered. The thesis option requires completion of 24 semester hours of course work and
submission of an approved thesis. The nonthesis option requires
completion of 30 semester hours of course work and a passing
score on the M.A. qualifying examination.
Applicants to the Ph.D. program should have a strong background in economic theory and statistics.

•

1

1

ECON 802
(AP EC 802)

ADVANCED ECONOl\tlIC CONCEPTS AND
APPLICATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Rigorous de\ elopment of price theory under
alternative product and resource market structures. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
1
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ECONOMICS

MACROECONOMIC THEORY

ECON 805

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Macroeconomic theory involving static and dy11amic models and their use in analysis of economic problems and policies.

ECON 831
(AP EC 831)

ECONOMETRICS• II
3 c r. (3 and 0) F

ECON 807
(MA SC 807)
(AP EC 807)

Economic models expressed as systems of
equations; problems of identification, parameter
estimation, 1neasurement errors and statistical
inference; techniques of simulation, forecasting,
model validation and interpretation.

ECON 840
(AP EC 840)

ECONOMETRICS III

ECON 808
(MA SC 808)
(AP EC 808)

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Continuation of ECON 807; current economic
models and estimation procedures. Prerequisite: ECON 807.

ECONOMICS OF ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY
3 er. (3 and 0) F (even numbered years)

ECON 811
(AP EC 811)

ECON 841
(AP EC 841)

Pricing and distribution emphasizing effects
upon economic welfare; goods allocated by
government purchase for joint consumption and
those distributed by rationing; alternate plans
for allocating public goods. Prerequisite:
ECON 314 or equivalent.

LABOR ECONOMICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 816
(AP EC 816)

Wage and employment theory; labor markets;
labor history; current
problems in labor and
.
manpower economic~ .

PUBLIC FINANCE

ECON 820
(AP EC 820)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Impact of government on resource allocation,
income distribution and stability; role of regulation; principles of taxation.

ECON 824
(AP EC 824)

ECON 826
(AP EC 826)

ECON 827
(AP EC 827)

100

ECON 855
(AP EC 855)

ECON 888
(AP EC 888)

ORGANIZATION OF INDUSTRY

3 er. (3 and 0)
The structure of markets and firms; forces that
determine the size of firms and the boundaries
of markets; emphasis on the behavior of firms,
both singly and in concert, to exploit market
positions.

,

ECON 891
ECON 900

ECONOMIC THEORY OF GOVERNMENT
REGULATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
The scope of governmental regulation in the
economy of the United States, its evolution and
development; emphasis on the application of
the tools of economic analysis to the issues of
regulated enterprise. Prerequisite: ECON 314
or equivalent.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic analysis of development of urban
areas within the system of cities; central place
theory and general equilibrium models of interregional economic activity emphasizing
central place systems, spatial interaction and
stochastic processes; internal development of
the city focusing on housing and land use patterns, transportation and urban form.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

Theory of free trade from Ricardo to present;
theory and application of optimal and secondbest tariffs; recent empirical testing of trade
and tariff theory. Prerequisites: ECON 314
and 802 or permission of instructor.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
3 er. (3 and 0)

Financial economics of decision making in a
multinational environment featuring autonomous governments and multiple currencies.
Typical topics include examination of the
macroeconomic problems of unemployment
and inflation in an international economy,
management of exchange rate risk, credit risk,
political risk and taxation. Prerequisite:
ECON 315 or equivalent.

FINANCIAL ECONOMICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Modem theory of corporate finance; basic
theories of efficient markets, portfolio selection, capital asset pricing, option pricing and
agency costs. Prerequisite: ECON 801 or
permission of instructor.

DIRECTED READING IN ECONOMICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

~

Directed reading and research in the student's
field of interest. May be repeated for up to
three credit hours.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

SEMINAR IN ADVANCED ECONOMIC
THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0) F (odd numbered years)

Selected topics that have been and are being
discussed in scholarly journals.

ECON 901
(AP EC 901)

ECONOMICS OF PROPERTY RIGHTS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Evolution and impact of various property rights
institutions on individual behavior and the subsequent u ~e of resources; particular attention
gi ven to the importance of property rights
structures in the organization of business and in
managerial decision making. Prerequisite:
ECON 801 .

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ECON 903
(AP EC 903)

PRICE THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

Neoclassical paradigm of market price and
quantity; rigorous consideration of consumer
behavior, the theory of the firm and market
equilibrium, production and resource demands, and the supply of resources. Prerequisite: ECON 801 or equivalent.

GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM AND WELFARE
THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0) S

See AP EC 903 for description.

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEl\i1ENT

ECON 904
(AP EC 904)

SEMINAR IN RESOURCE ECONOMICS
3 er. (3 and 0) F
See AP EC 904 for description.

ECON 905
(AP EC 905)

ADVANCED MACROECONOMIC ISSUES
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current unsettled issues in macroeconomic
analysis. Topics include disequilibrium macro
models, macro models of open economies, rational expectations. and its critics, government
stabilization policies and the controversy surrounding the concept of Ricardian equivalence. Prerequisite: ECON 805 or equivalent.

FIN 832
(MB A 832)

INTERNA TI ON AL FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) N
See M B A 832 for description.

FIN 835
(MB A 835)

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) N
See M B A 835 for description.

FIN 836
(MB A 836)

REAL ESTATE FINANCE AND
INVESTMENTS
3 er. (3 and 0) N
See M B A 836 for description.
ADVANCED FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)
See M B A 867 for description.

ECON 906
(AP EC 906)

SEMINAR IN AREA ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
3 er. (3 and 0) S
See AP EC 906 for description.

FIN 867
(MB A 867)

ECON 917
(AP EC 917)

ADVANCED SEMINAR IN LABOR
ECONOMICS
"
3 er. (3 and 0)
Follow-up to ECON 8'16. bridging the gap between theory and modern empirical research
in labor economic : empha .. i on reading recent empirical research paper to understand
the technique of modern re earch in labor
economics. Prerequisite: ECON 816.

Industrial Management

ECON 950
(AP EC 950)

ECON 991
(AP EC 991)

MONETARY ECO OMICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Economic analysis of money in our economy
and effects of monetary policy on price , interest rates, output and emplO)'ment.
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIO
Credit to be arranged.

RESEARCH

David W Grigsby, Chair. Department of Management

Major
Industrial Management

Degrees
M.S., Ph.D.

Requirements for the M.S. degree include a minimum of 48
seme ter hours of graduate work beyond the bachelor's degree.
All students take 12 hours of foundation course 'A'Ork, 27 hour. of
core cour e . and nine seme ter hour" of a field project that extend over several academic terms. Admissions occur only in the
fa]) semester, and all tudents mu t follow the same cour e sequence. requiring full-time enrollment, including summer session , through the end of the fall seme ter of the subsequent year.
The Ph.D. program i a balanced program of management
theory, anal) tical technique and research methodology. Each student also must complete a minimum of 12 emester credit hours
in a pecified area of concentration. Choice of an area of concentration and election of cour e \\ ithin the area is made in con ultation \\1 ith the tudent' ad\1i ory comn1ittee.
1

1

Finance

l\1GT 602

OPERA TIO S PLA
3 er. (3 and 0)

Advanced degrees are not awarded in finance. Course are offered to meet requirements and provide electi\'e .. for tudent · in
other areas.

l\1GT 606

LOCATION ECO OMICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

l\ilGT 608

DESIGN OF OPERATIONS SYSTEl\·IS
3 er. (3 and 0)

609
(ECON 609)

'
~1ANAGERIAL

MGT 615

BUSINESS STRATEG\'
3 er. (3 and 0)

Robert B. McElreath, Chair, Department of Finance

FIN 605

PORTFOLIO MANAGEJ\llENT AND THEORY
3 er. (3 and 0)

FIN 606

STOCK OPTIONS AND FUTURES
3 er. (3 and 0)

FIN 610

RESEARCH IN FINANCE
1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)

~IARKETS

~1GT

~IGT

616

3 er. (3 and 0)

I G A D CO TROL

ECONOi\1ICS

l\IANAGEl\1ENT OF HUl\'IAN RESOURCES
3 er. (3 and 0)

FIN 615

REAL EST ATE INVESTMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

FIN 617

REAL ESTATE FINANCE
3 er. (3 and 0)

MGT 618

l\'IANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEl\1S
3 er. (3 a11d 0)

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)
See M B A 807 for description.

MGT 620

DEFENSE l\ IANAGEl\ IENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

MGT 623

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
l\ilANAGEI\1ENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

MGT 624

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION AND
LOGISTICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

FIN 807
(MB A 807)
FIN 812
(MB A 812)

FINANCIAL MARKETS AND INSTITUTIONS
3 er. (3 and 0) N
See M B A 812 for description.

1

1

1

l 0I
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COMPENSATION MANAGEMENT

MGT 625

3 er. (3 and 0)

PRODUCTION AND PRICING ANALYSIS

MGT 801

3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematical formulation of production and
pricing theory as it applies to management decision making; analytical techniques of production and pricing analysis. Prerequisite: MGT
409/609 or permission of instructor.
3 er. (3 and 0) F
Concepts and techniques of operations management. Topics include forecasting, aggregate
planning, inventory management, scheduling
and production control, project management
and quality control. Prerequisite: MA SC 810
or equivalent.

MGT 804

MGT 815

MANAGERIAL POLICY

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Management policy making, emphasizing determining objectives and developing sound
policies for achieving them; builds upon and
integrates the other graduate courses; case
method is used extensively; written and oral
presentation required. Prerequisite: MGT 803,
MB A/FIN 807 or permission of instructor.

MGT 805

ADVANCED QUALITY CONTROL

MGT 807

COMPARATIVE MANAGEMENT THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Evolution of management theory, up to and including contemporary theories; comprehensive
review of the major schools of management
thought, with emphasis on the area of organization theory and design. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing.

MANUFACTURING PLANNING AND
CONTROL SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Important components of a manufacturing planning and control system, emphasizing the integration of planning and control functions in a
dynamic manufacturing environment; extensive
hands-on work with integrated manufacturing
software. Prerequisite: MGT 803 or permission of instructor.

MGT 809
(MB A 809)

MGT 812

BUSINESS LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
I

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
In-depth examination of business activities related to transportation, inventory management,

3 er. (3 and 0)
Business research to support management decision making. Topics include information collection and analysis and report preparation and
presentation; requires the use of integrated microcomputer software for the preparation of student reports. Prerequisite: MA SC 814 and
MGT 399 or equivalent.

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Personnel management activities, including recruitment, selection, training and development,
performance appraisal, discipline, grievance
handling, wage and salary administration, and
employee benefit programs. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing.

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT SYSTEMS

MGT 820

SERVICE OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

MGT 821

'

MGT 822

3 er. (3 and 0)
Computer-based management support systems.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Concepts and techniques of service operating
system design and management. Topics include
characteristics of services, service system performance measurement, queuing and automation, planning and control in different service
environments, and international service operations. Prerequisite: MGT 803 or permission of
instructor.

PROCESS AND FACILITY DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
Design of operating systems, emphasizing the
implications of technology and automation.
Topics include technological core competencies,
technological forecasting, process design, capacity planning, facility location and layout,
and product and process development processes.
Prerequisites: MGT 803 or permission of
instructor.

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Operations management within an international
business environment. Topics include the regulatory and cultural environment of international
business, international business and operationsstrategies, global location, global sourcing and
logistics decisions, international workforce
management, technology transfer and configuration, and coordination of global operations activities. Prerequisite: MGT 803 or permission
of instructor.

ORGANIZATION THEORY AND BEHAVIOR

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Advanced consideration of theories and models
as they apply to managing individual and workgroup behavior in organizations. Topics include
leadership, decision making, motivation, power,
conflict, communication, job design and group
processes. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

BUSINESS RESEARCH

MGT 818

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Statistical techniques employed in complex
quality control schemes including recent developments in statistical quality control. Prerequisites: MTHSC 301 and MGT 404 or equivalent.

MGT 808

102

MGT 813

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

MGT 803

•

,,

order processing and warehousing of raw materials and finished goods. Topics also include interfaces with production/operations and marketing. Prerequisite: MGT 305 or 317 or permission of instructor.

MGT 861
(MB A 861)

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT

3 er. (3 and 0) SS
Overview of information technologies used by
organizations for supporting operations and

1
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

gainin,g competitive advantage; concepts and
methods for modeling, analysis and design of
information systems which support a business.
Topics include systems analysis, object-oriented
modeling and database design. Prerequisite:
Basic computer skills as specified in prerequisites for the master's degree program. ·

MGT 888

INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES IN
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
3-6 er. (3-6 and 0)
International perspective to industrial management via organized plant visitations to businesses in a foreign country and lectures by, and
discussions with, senior operations manager(s);
cultural visits and lectures are also organized to
provide a holistic perspective to cover cultural
and economic development of the host country.
Prerequisite: Permi"'sion of instructor.

MGT 891

MASTER'S THESiS RESEARCH
Credit to be arranged.

MGT 892

MASTER'S PROJECT COURSE
3 er. (0 and 9)
The field project, the cap tone activity in the
program. require application of the program
body of knowledge to a real-world operation
management problem; a formal pre entation and
written report are required. May be repeated for
a maximum of twelve credit hour . Prerequisite: Permission of in tructor.

MGT 903

SEMINAR IN MANUFACTURING PLANNING
AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current research i ue and development in
manufacturing planning and control y tern ,
empha izing current re earch (philo . ophical,
analytical and empirical) dealing with alternative approache for planning and control of
manufacturing operation . Prerequisite: MGT
803 or perm is ion of in true tor.

MGT 904

MGT 905

MGT 910

SEMINAR IN CURRE T MA AGEME T
TOPICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Topics from current management literature; emphasis is on research from cholarly journals.
Topics vary in keeping with development in
the literature. May be repeated with different
faculty for a maximum of ix credit hour ,.. Prerequisite: Permission of in tructor.
RESEARCH METHODS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Research methods supporting scholarly research
and publication in management. Topics include
theory building, hypothesis specification and
testing, experimental design. measurement,
sampling, research ethics and related issues.
Enrollment restricted to doctoral students. Prerequisite: MA SC 814 or equivalent.
SEMINAR IN OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
New methodological developments, both analytical and philosophical, in operations manage- ment; development of theory of management
science; converting management theory into

•

practice while considering behavioral and economic aspects of the problem. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.

MGT 911

SEMINAR IN DECISION THEORY
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Framework and methodology for management
decision making in a statistical setting. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

MGT 913

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Design, construction and analysis of stochastic
simulation models for typical management decisions; design; input-output; variance reduction; applications; validation; implementation;
optimum seeking techniques; designed experiments; emphasis is on effect of model results
on managerial policy decisions. Prerequisite:
CP SC 150 or equivalent.

MGT 915

SEMINAR IN BUSINESS-LEVEL STRATEGY
'
FORMULATION AND IMPLEMENTATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and empirical foundations of business-level strategy research, focusing on how
firms compete in a particular business; strategic typologies, the strategic management process, strategy-environment fit, organization
performance, business-unit culture, and functional strategies and structure. Prerequisite:
MGT 804.

MGT 916

DIRECTED READINGS IN MANAGEMENT
1-3 c r. ( 1-3 and 0)
Directed reading and research in the student's
area of intere t. May be repeated for a maximum of three credit hours. Prerequisite: Permi ion of instructor.

MGT 918

SEMINAR I MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
SYSTEMS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Contemporary topics in deci ion-oriented information systems research~ structure of the
field, research methodologies and research opportunities. Prerequisite: MGT 818 or permission of instructor.

MGT 921

SEMINAR IN THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE
OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC ~IODELING
3 er. (3 and 0)
Current literature used as a resource for studying and analyzing selected topics important in
the design and development of simulation
models; students lead and participate in group
discussions. Prerequisite: MGT 913 or
equivalent.

MGT 950

SEMINAR IN CORPORATE-LEVEL
STRATEGY FORMULATION AND
IMPLEMENTATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical and empirical foundations of corporate-level strategy research. emphasizing
both formulation and implementation issues:
boards of directors. decision making. diversification, strategic fit. mergers and acquisitions.
divestitures, joint ventures and corporate structure. Prerequisite: MGT 804.
103
•
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MGT 952

SEMINAR IN MANUFACTURING AND
OPERATIONS STRATEGY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Emerging theoretical and empirical research
showing the linkages among competitive business priorities, patterns of operations decisions
and firm performance. Topics include development of operations objectives and strategies
that reflect competitive priorities, and strategic
operations decisions in the areas of process, capacity, facility, and planning and control systems. Prerequisite: MGT 804.

MGT 991
H ADM 608

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

topics range from the analysis of single-factor
experimental designs through factorial experiments, multiple comparisons and confounding;
problems arising in the actual industrial environments are used to illustrate the application
of the techniques and to introduce the student
to major statistical software packages for the
analysis of experimental data.

Management science students are required to take some of the
following courses offered by various departments. Descriptions
for all 800-level courses are under the respective departmental
headings.

Credit to be arranged.

MGT 801

PRODUCTION AND PRICING ANALYSIS

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

MGT 803

OPERArfIONS MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)

HADM 610

HOSPITAL INTERNSHIP

•

3 er. (3 and 0) F

'

MGT 804

MANAG~i<IAL

MGT 807

COMPARATIVE MANAGEMENT THEORY

3 er. (0 and 9)

Management Science

3 er. (3 and 0)

POLICY

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0)

I

MGT 809
(MB A 809)

ORGANIZATION THEORY AND BEHAVIOR

MGT 910

SEMINAR IN OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

MGT 911

SEMINAR IN DECISION THEORY

MGT 913

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

MTHSC 606

SAMPLING THEORY AND METHODS

MTHSC 641

INTRODUCTION TO STOCHASTIC MODELS

(AP EC 808)

3 er. (3 and 0) S
See ECON 808 for description.

MA SC 810

FOUNDATIONS OF MANAGEMENT SCIENCE

MTHSC 800

PROBABILITY

MTHSC 801

GENERAL LINEAR HYPOTHESIS I

Peter R. Nelson, Program Coordinator, Department of Mathematical Sciences

Major
Management Science

Degree
Ph.D.

The departments of Management and Mathematical Sciences
(College of Engineering and Science) jointly offer and administer
this program. Applicants should have a demonstrated aptitude for
quantitative analysis and a primary interest in scientific management research and practice.

MA SC 807
(ECON 807)
(AP EC 807)

ECONOMETRICS II

MA SC 808
(ECON 808)

ECONOMETRICS III

(

MA SC 812

MA SC 814

3 er. (3 and 0) F
See ECON 807 for description.

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Fundamental management science modeling
techniques, emphasizing problem formulation,
computer solution and economic analysis in an
operations context; concepts include queuing
analysis, computer simulation and mathematical
programming approaches including linear, goal
and integer programming; application areas encompass production, capacity and project planning, scheduling, location, layout and logistics.
Prerequisite: MGT 803 or equivalent.

DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS IN BUSINESS
AND MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Design and analysis of experiments with a focus on business and industrial applications;
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1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0) F
3 er. (3 and 0) F

,

MTHSC 802

GENERAL LINEAR

MTHSC 803

STOCHASTIC PROCESSES

MTHSC 805

DATA ANALYSIS

MTHSC 809

TIME SERIES ANALYSIS, FORECASTING
AND CONTROL

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE II

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Continuation of MA SC 81 O; dynamic, integer
and nonlinear programming, emphasizing applications of different types of mathematical programming to business and industrial problems.
Prerequisite: MA SC 810 or permission of
instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0) S

HYPOTH~SIS

II

3 er. (3 and 0) S, SS
3 er. (3 and 0) F, S

3 er. (3 and 0) F

MTHSC 810

MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING

MTHSC 811

NONLINEAR PROGRAMMING

MTHSC 813

ADVANCED LINEAR PROGRAMMING

3 er. (3 and 0) F, S
3 er. (3 and 0) S
3 er. (3 and 0) S

EDUCATION

MTHSC 814

NETWORK FLOW PROGRAMMING

MTHSC 817

STO~HASTIC

3 er. (3 and 0) F

RESEARCH I

MODELS IN OPERATIONS

3 er. (3 and 0) F

MTHSC 818

STOCHASTIC MODELS IN OPERATIONS
RESEARCH II
3 er. (3 and 0) S

MTHSC 860

AN INTRODUCTION TO SCIENTIFIC
COMPUTING
3 er. (3 and 0) S, SS

MTHSC 881

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS

MTHSC 907

MUL TIV ARIA TE ANALYSIS

3 er. ( 3 and 0) S

3 er. ( 3 and 0) N

Marketing

Richard M. Reese, Chair, Department of Marketing

Advanced degrees are not awarded in marketing. Courses are
offered to provide electives for students in other areas.

MKT 627

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

3 er. (3 and 0)

MKT 629

PUBLIC AND NONPROFIT MARKETING

MKT 630

MARKETING PRODUCT MANAGEMENT

MKT 631

MARKETING RESEARCH

MKT 638

TECHNICAL MARKETING

MKT 695

SELECTED TOPICS

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

School of Education

•

Department of Cumculum and Instruct1on
Robert P. Green, Jr.. Chair
Department of Educational Leadership and Counseling
J ack5on L. Flanigan. Chair

Department of Graphic Communications
William E. West. Chair
Department of Special Education and Foundation5
William R. Fisk, Chair
Department of Technology and Human Resource Development
Gerald G. Lovedahl, Chair

Majors
Administration and
Supervision
Counseling and
Guidance Services
Curriculum and
Instruction
Educational Leadership
Elementary Education
Human Resource
Development

Degrees
M.Ed., Ed.S.
M.Ed.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.
•
M.Ed.
M.H.R.D.

Industrial Education
Reading
Secondary Education
Special Education
Vocationalffechnical
Education

M.In.Ed.
M.Ed.
M.Ed.
M.Ed.
Ed.D.

Students seeking admission to the Master of Education degree
programs with majors in administration and supervision, counseling and guidance services (in the areas of elementary school counseling or secondary school counseling), elementary education,
reading, secondary education and special education should have a
valid professional teacher's certificate on the appropriate level.
Those seeking admission to the counseling and guidance services
program in the area of student affairs in higher education must
have an undergraduate degree in a human services area or experience in higher education. Those seeking admission to the vocational counseling/community agency area must have 15 hours of
sociology and/or psychology, including a course in learning theory
and a course in human development.
A major in educational administration and supervision is offered to experienced teachers (at least one year) who wish to prepare as elementary school administrators or supervisors, or secondary school administrators or supervisors. Appropriate scores on the
Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) or the Miller Analogies Test
(MAT) are required. The 39 hours and courses are selected from
four areas as prescribed by the Department of Curriculum and Instruction.
The Specialist in Education degree program in educational administration consists of a minimum of 30 semester hours beyond
the master's degree selected from areas prescribed by the Department of Curriculum and Instruction. Admission requirements include a master's degree and appropriate GRE/MAT scores.
A major in counseling and guidance services requires 42 hours
and is offered to those desiring to specialize in guidance counseling
in the public schools, higher education or the vocational counsel. ing/community agency field. Degree candidates are required to
complete a minimum of 24 hours, including 6 hours of field experience, in the area of specialization; 3 to 6 hours in statistics and research; and 12 to 15 hours in a field related to the area of specialization.
The Doctor of Philosophy degree in curriculum and instruction
requires a minimum of 70 semester hours beyond the master's degree, selected from the areas prescribed by the Department of Curriculum and Instruction. Admission requirements include a
master's degree and appropriate GRE scores.
The Doctor of Philosophy degree in educational leadership requires a minimum of 72 semester hours beyond the master's
degree, selected from either K-12 administration or higher education administration. Admission requirements include a master's degree and appropriate GRE scores.
A major in elementary education is offered to teachers who hold
professional early childhood or elementary certificates. The 36
hours and courses may be selected from six areas as prescribed by
the Department of Curriculum and Instruction.
A major in reading is offered for reading specialists, consultants
and/or supervisors. The 36 semester hours are prescribed by the
Department of Curriculum and Instruction.
A major in secondary education is offered to high school or prospective junior college teachers in the subject areas of English, history and government, mathematics and natural sciences. Candidates are required to complete a minimum of 15 semester hours in
graduate courses in education and a minimum of 18 hours in
graduate courses in the content area. A total of 36 semester hours is
required.
A major in special education is offered to those desiring specialization in the areas of mental retardation, emotional handicaps and
learning disabilities. Appropriate certification is a prerequisite for
admission. The 36 hours and courses are prescribed by the Department of Curriculum and Inst ·uction.
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Applicants to the HRD program are reviewed on undergraduate
course work, academic performance and employment experience.
The HRD program requires 36 hours, including 15 hours in core
hu1nan resource development courses, 6 hours in research methods
and 15 hours in course work appropriate to individual career
objectives.
.
In addition to the general requirements for admission to the
Graduate School, industrial education program requirements for
admission to each of the areas of specialization are as follows:

ED 634

SPECIAL INSTITUTE COURSE FOR
COMPARATIVE STUDIES IN EDUCATION
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

ED 635

SPECIAL INSTITUTE COURSE:
CURRICULUM
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

ED 640

ADVANCED PHYSICAL EDUCATION
METHODS OF THE CLASSROOM TEACHER

1. Industrial technology education applicants must hold or

meet the minimum requirements for an industrial arts or
technology teacher's certificate.

•

2. Vocational/technical education applicants must hold or
meet the minimum requirements for a trade and industrial
teacher's certificate, or show vocational or technical competence through training, work experience or proficiency
test results.
3. The program in administration and supervision for the twoyear college requires the applicant to show evidence of
competency in a teaching area or to have a minimum of 24
semester hours of courses appropriate to the vocational or
technical program to be administered or supervised.

4. Graphic communications specialists must have a technical
background in one or more phases of graphic communications or complete a specified sequence of prerequisite
courses.
Candidates for the Master of Industrial Education degree are required to complete 18 hours in subjects that contribute to the
student's technical, administrative and/or supervisory competence;
6 hours in research and special problems; and 6 to 12 hours taken
outside the major department.
An applicant for the Ed.D. degree must hold bachelor's and
master's degrees from approved colleges, must have completed a
minimum of three years of successful experience appropriate to his
or her proposed field of professional service, and must have satisfactory G RE scores.
Areas of specialization are available in administration (technical
colleges and public schools); curriculum and instruction (technical
colleges, industry and public schools), emphasizing curriculum development, materials and instructional technologies, and human resource development; guidance (technical colleges, public schools
and vocational agencies); and teaching (technical colleges and public schools).
The Ed.D. program consists of graduate course work, an internship in an appropriate field of professional service, and a dissertation.

ED 614
(PRTM 614)
ED 615
(PRTM 615)

"

RECREATION AND LEISURE FOR SPECIAL
POPULATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)

DESIGNING COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES
FOR ELEMENTARY CHILDREN AT RISK
FOR SCHOOL FAILURE
3 er. (2 and 3)

ED 631

SPECIAL INSTITUTE COURSE: EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

ED 632

SPECIAL INSTITUTE COURSE:
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
I

ED 633
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1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

SPECIAL INSTITUTE COURSE: SECONDARY
SCHOOL
1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

ED 641

MIDDLE SCHOOL CURRICULUM

ED 669

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN WITH
EMOTIONAL HANDICAPS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

ED 670

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN WITH
LEARNING DISABILITIES
3 er. (3 and 0)

ED 671

THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD

ED 672

PSYCHOLOGY OF MENTAL RETARDATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

•

ED 673

TEACHING THE MENTALLY RETARDED

ED 674

EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR
CHILDREN WITH EMOTIONAL HANDICAPS

3 er. (3 and 0)

.

3 er. (3 and 0)

ED 675

EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR
CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
'

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

ED 676

PRACTICUM IN LEARNING DISABILITIES

ED 677

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN WHO
ARE GIFTED

3 er. (2 and 3)

3 er. (3 and 0)

ED 678

PRACTICUM IN EMOTIONALLY
HANDICAPPED

3 er. (2 and 3)

ED 679

PRACTICUM IN MENTALLY RETARDED

ED 680
(IN ED 680)
(AG ED 680)
(COLED 680)

EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS OF
MICROCOMPUTERS

ED 682
(IN ED 682)
(AG ED 682)
(COLED 682)

ADV AN CED EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS
OF MICROCOMPUTERS

ED 690

STUDENT MANAGEMENT AND DISCIPLINE

ED 697

AUDIOVISUAL AIDS IN EDUCATION

3 er. (2 and 3)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (2 and 2)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

EDUCATION

ED 700
(IN ED 700)

ED 701

ED 702

SUPERVISING THE STUDENT TEACHER JN
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
2-3 er. (2-3 and 0)
Knowledge and skills desirable for supervisors
of student teachers; use of observation instruments for recording objective data and evaluating teaching perforrnance is explored. Graded
on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisites: A professional teaching certificate, at least one year of
teaching experience, a recommendation from
the employing school district or consent of the
instructor.
HUMAN GRO\\'TH AND DEVELOPMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and research in hu1nan development
and it impact on the teaching/learning process.
Prerequisites: ED 334, 335, 336 or equivalent;
classroom teaching e ·perience.
ADVANCED EDUCATIO AL PSYCHOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational application . (Jf re earch and theory
on object i ' 'e , r11ot i \ at io11, cla climate, cla '"'
1na11age111ent and learning theory. Prerequisite:
ED 302 or equi\rale11t: cla roo1n teaching experience reco111111e11,ded.

ED 742

THEORIES OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Developmental aspects of the young adult age
group and the relationship to postsecondary
schools and training programs.

ED 759

FUNDAMENTALS OF BASIC READING
3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical progression of the teaching of reading; current theories and reading practices;
teaching basic reading skills.

ED 760

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
3 er. (3 and 0)
Curriculum planning practices in the elementary
school.

ED 761

READING INSTRUCTION IN THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
3 er. (3 and 0)
Knowledge and skills necessary for teaching
reading to varied types of elementary school
learners.

ED 762

READI G DIAG OSIS A D RE1\1EDIATION
3 er. (2 and 3)
Remedial method and materials for teaching
reading; u e of diagnostic in truments and
interpretation of te t re ults. Student participate in laboratory/field experience and prepares
ca "'e "'tudy with summary of diagnosis emphasizing remediati on procedures. Prerequisite: Three
semester hours in reading or permission of
instructor.

1

ED 707

READI G
D I DEl)E 10•: T T . DY I
EDUC TIO 1
I -3 er. 1-3 a11d 0)
Jndi\ idualized in-deptl1 tud)' of a particular
topic not offered i11 01t1er cotir e . Reading, research and independent tud)' are uper\ri ed by
a facult)' rne111bc.-;r. J>rerequi i'te: Pern1i ion of
in tructor.
1

ED 712

1 LTIC LT R L 0 T EI.JI TG
3 er. (3 and 0)
Re pon ibilil)' of coun elor to all people regardJe of race. e ·, ger1der. ocioeconomic
"'tatu , ubculture, etc.: co11te11t and theory related to coun eling 111ulticultura) indi,,idual I
group .

ED 763

1IDDLE CHOOL READI TG
3 er. (3 and 0)
Technique , material and theories for teaching
reading to rniddle ,~ chool tudents. emphasizing
correlating reading kjlJ ~ into the content area.
Prerequisite: Education major or permission
of instructor.

ED 734

ADDICTIO
co· ELI G
3 er. (3 a11d 0)
Comprehen i ve o cn iew of tl1e pheno111en,on
,o f cheinical depende11ce and addiction: current
111ethod of identification a11d inter\ er1tion; a11d
a\\1arene of hO\\' addiction "' affect indi,1idual
familie , "chool and con1mu11itie . Prerequisite: Per111i ior1 of i11 tructor.

ED 764

THE ROLE OF THE LIBRARY IN THE
READI G PROGRAl\I
3 er. (3 and 0)
Prepare librarians to \\'Ork with teachers and
pupils, and prepares teachers to work \\ ith librarian and pupil in the reading program. Prerequisite: EmplO~lment a a teacher or librarian
and/or pern1i j,on of in tructor.

CURRICULUM PL
I G FOR. EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUC TIO 1
3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to early <..:hildhood education (age,
five through eight); the nature of learning and
its bearing upon curricult11n; early childhood
curriculum content. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.

ED 765

SECO TD RY SCHOOL CURRICULUM
3 er. (3 a11d 0)
Principle , techniques and trends in secondary
school curriculum de\'elopment and evaluation.
Prerequisite: Graduate status.

ED 766

INTEGRATING SERVICE LEARNING INTO
CURRICULUI\1
3 er. (2 and 2)
Opportu11itie.., for certified teachers to build
competence in ·er\ ice learning through personal
participation in ser\ ice and in retlection; students de\relop a plan to integrate service learning activities into the curriculum of their school
and/or district; designed for 12-25 elementary,
middle-school. high-school and adult-education
teachers. rerequisite: Teaching certification.

1

1

1

ED740

ED 741

STUDENT DEVELOPI\ilENT SER\7ICES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Pupil personnel services offered by institutions
of higher education.

1

1
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ED 778

EXPERIMENTAL AND NONEXPERIMENTAL
RESEARCH METHODS IN EDUCATION I

3 er. ( 3 and 0)
Types of educational research and uses; logical
bases of quantitative and qualitative analysis
techniques; basic research issues important in
education; educational research design and procedures; introduction to measurement and
evaluation; applications to special problems in
classroom settings and program development;
and evaluation in curriculum, administration
and educational support services. Prerequisite:
EX ST 301 or equivalent or permission of instructor; ED 808 recommended.

...

ED 798

TEACHING SECONDARY SCHOOL READING

ED 800

FOUNDATIONS OF SECONDARY SCHOOL
COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE

ED 809

' ED 810

ED 812

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods and materials for secondary reading
programs in developmental, corrective, remedial, adapted, content and recreational areas.

ED 813 ·

ADVANCED METHODS OF TEACHING IN
THE SECONDARY SCHOOL

ED 814
...

ADVANCED METHODS OF TEACHING IN
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

ED 815

'

ED 808

FOUNDATIONS OF COUNSELING IN THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

108

ED 816

FIELD EXPERIENCES IN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL GUIDANCE I

3 er. (1 and 6)
Supervised field experience in counseling and
other services in an elementary school. Prerequisite: ED 806, 810, 817 or permission of
instructor.

FIELD EXPERIENCES IN SECONDARY
SCHOOL GUIDANCE I

FIELD EXP.ERIENCES IN COUNSELING IN
POSTSECONDARY SETTINGS I

3 er. (1 and 6)
Supervised field experience in counseling and
other student services in a postsecondary school
setting. Prerequisite: ED 800, 810, 817 or permission of instructor.

COUNSELING IN COMMUNITY AGENCY
SETTING

3 er. (3 and 0)
History and description of various counseling
services provided in agency settings, the type
of client populations served and existing legislative acts mandating these services; emphasis on
theoretical perspectives of mental disorders, diagnostic concepts and frameworks, treatment
and intervention models, and counseling theory.

ED 817

ED 819

EDUCATIONAL TESTS AND
MEASUREMENTS

·3 er. (3 and 0)
Construction, use and interpretation of subjective and standard tests; measurement
applications.

EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL
INFORMATION SERVICES AND PLACEMENT

3 er. (1 and 6)
Supervised field experience in counseling and
other services in a secondary school setting.
Prerequisites: ED 810 and 817.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Specialized information concerning theory and
practice of elementary school counseling; opportunity to explore elementary school counseling techniques.

ED 807

THE SCHOOL COUNSELOR AS
CONSULTANT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Gathering, interpreting and utilizing educational, social and occupational information;
techniques used in placement, survey and
follow-up.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and practices involved in promoting
effective learning in elementary schools; analysis and evaluation of educational media.

ED 806

THEORIES AND TECHNIQUES OF
COUNSELING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Rationale, content and consultation process in
school and nonschool settings; study of and
practice in various consulting activities. Prerequisite: ED 806 or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and practices involved in promoting
effective learning in secondary schools.

ED 804

3 er. (2 and 1)
Experience in gathering, interpreting and utilizing data as it relates to the individual; espe, cially significant to counselors. Prerequisite:
ED 808 or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling theories and techniques. Prerequisite: ED 800, 806 or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Counseling and guidance programs in the secondary school; principles, programs and policies underlying programs.

ED 803

ANALYSIS OF THE INDIVIDUAL

'

DEVELOPMENT OF COUNSELING SKILLS

3 er. (3 and 0)
On-campus experience to help counselors
develop communication skills through roleplaying activities, audio and videotaping, interviewing, lecture and discussion. Prerequisite
or Corequisite: ED 810.

ADVANCED COUNSELING TECHNIQUES
AND STRATEGIES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Development of in-depth counseling skills;
techniques for working with a wide variety of
populations and/or problems. Prerequisites:
ED 810, 817, 871 and completion of 30 hours
in a master's program in counseling or certification as a school counselor.

•
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ED820

TEACHING LANGUAGE ARTS TO THE
EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
3 er. (3 and 0)
Various a.pproaches to teaching listening,
writing, reading and speaking skills to the exceptional child.

ED 821

ASSESSMENT OF THE EXCEPTIONAL
CHILD
3 er. (3 and 0)
Interpreting psychological reports, writing
educational prescriptions, administering selected tests and designing informal tests. Prerequisites: ED 4 71 /671 and sequence of ED
472/672 or ED 469/669 and 474/674 and 476/
676~ or ED 470/670 and 475/675.

ED 822

TEACHING MA TH EMA TICS TO THE
EXCEPTIONAL CHIIJD
3 er. (3 and 0)
Various approaches to teaching mathematics
to the exceptional child.

ED 823

MAINSTREAMING THE HA DICAPPED
3 .er. (3 and 0)
Needs of the handicapped and i r1 tructional
strategies for acco111111odating exceptional
children in the main trea1n. For regular cla room teacher and ad1nini trator . Prerequisite: Permi ion of i11 tructor.

ED 824

ED 825

SECONDARY CURRIC IJU 1
ADAPTATIO S FOR THE HA DICA'PPED
3 er. (3 and 0)
Designed for teachers of ha11dicapped student
in econdary ch,ool : adaptation of curriculum and instructi{1n to r11eet the 11eedl>c of tudents with mild t{) rnoderate lear11in2..... handicap.,. Topic include te t 111odification. tudy
kill , curriculun1 de ign and rnain trean1ing.
Prerequisite: ED 471 /67 I or penni ion of
in tructor.
CAREER/\'OC TIO l.1 ED C TIO FOR
THE HA DICAPPED
3 er. (3 and 0)
Designed for pecial eduC(lt io11 teachers at the
econdary le\ el to attain tl1'e 11ece sary competency to assi"' t the han,dicapped ado le "'Cent in
preparing for the world of \llOrk. Prerequisite: ED 4 71 /671 or pern1 i io11 of instructor.

ED 832

FIELD EXPERIENCES IN COUNSELING IN
POSTSECONDARY SETTINGS II
3 er. (I and 6)
Additional supervised field experience in counseling and other student services in a postsecondary setting. Prerequisite: ED 810, 816,
817 or permission of instructor.

ED 835

FIELD EXPERIENCES IN COUNSELING IN
COMMUNITY AGENCY SETTINGS I
3 er. (I and 6)
Supervised field experiences in counseling and
other services in a community agency setting.
Prerequisite: ED 810, 817 or permission of
instructor.

ED 836

FIELD EXPERIENCES IN COUNSELING IN
COMMUNITY AGENCY SETTINGS II
3 er. (I and 6)
Additional field experiences in counseling and
other agency activities. Prerequisite: ED 810,
817, 835 or permi. sion of instructor.

•

ED 837

1

ED 840

1

1

"-'

1

1

FIELD EXPERIE CE I ELE 1E 1TARY
SCHOOL GUIDA CE II
3 er. ( l and 6)
Additional field experience"' i~ counseling.
consulting and coordinating ser\ ices for the elementary school chi Id. Prerequisite: ED 806.
810, 814, 817 or permission of instructor.

PROGRAM DEVELOP~IENT A D
1~1PLE 1E TATIO I EARL\ CHILDHOOD
EDUCATIO
3 er. (2 and 2)
Current i ue in earl\' childhood curriculurn,
their ~ ource and the be]jef upporting then1 ;
de"'ign of a 1nodified curriculum for a pecific
content area and level: for graduate tudent
\Vith teaching experience. Prerequisites:
ED 70 l and 740, rele\ ant teaching experience,
or permi ion of in "'tructor.
•

ED 841

1

ED 828

ADVANCED l\ilETHODS IN ELEMENTARY
SCIENCE
3 er. (3 an,d 0)
Current re ~ earch and trend in elementary cience teaching method and currict1lum development; student examine recent literature and
propo ed tandard for cience teaching and
de\ elop trategie to implement recommended
practice in their own cla room . Prerequisite:
Elementar)' teaching experience.

AD\' A CED TUDIES IN THE TEACHING OF
SECO DAR\' SCHOOL EI GLISH
3 er. (3 and 0)
f\1ethod of teaching econdary chool English. ba ed on research and re\1ie\\' of current
literature.

ED 842

AD\' A 1 CED STUDIES IN THE TEA CHI rG OF
SECO DARY SCHOOL l\1ATHE1\1ATICS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Mathematics education hi tory. re ·earch in
mathen1atic " edt1cation. kno\\ ledge of the
learner. instrt1ctional strategie . 1naterials nlanagement and e\ alt1ation. Prerequisite: ED 426
or permission of instructor.
1

'-

1

ED 829

FIELD EXPERIENCES IN SECONDARY
'SCHOOL GUIDANCE II
3 er. (I and 6)
Additional field experiences in counseling.
consulting and coordinating , ervices for the
secondary school student. Prerequisites: ED
810, 815, 817 and 30 hours completed in the
program.

•
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ED 843

3 er. (3 and 0)
Methods of science teaching theory and practice as shown by current research literature;
emphasis on laboratory, inquiry and other
student-centered teaching strategies; techniques
in science curriculum development; issues in
science teaching; science teaching leadership
skills. Prerequisite: ED 427 or permission of
instructor.

ED 844

ADVANCED STUDIES IN THE TEACHING OF
SECONDARY SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Social studies teaching strategies derived from
major theories of learning and contemporary
research; curricular issues in social studies education. Prerequisite: ED 428 or permission of
instructor.

ED 846

THE CURRENT LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Research literature in English education; an examination of literature in research methods and
curriculum in English teaching. Prerequisite:
A methods course in English education.

ED 847

THE CURRENT LITERATURE IN SOCIAL
STUDIES TEACHING

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OF
SPECIAL EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Administrative and supervisory practices in initiating, maintaining and expanding special education programs; especially for principals,
supervisors and directors of instruction. Prerequisite: ED 471/671 or permission of instructor.

ED 854
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ED 862

ED 863

ED 864

APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles underlying behavioral development
and application of the principles of behavior

ORGANIZATION AND SUPERVISION OF
READING PROGRAMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Supervisory problems with planning reading
programs; analysis of methods and materials of
teaching; evaluation of reading programs. Prerequisite: ED 762.

CLINICAL RESEARCH IN READING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Reading research and literature; original investigation in such problems as development of
reading skills and attitudes, clinical procedures
and techniques required. Prerequisite: ED 762.

PRACTICUM IN READING

3 er. (2 and 2)
Supervised practicum emphasizing diagnostic
and remedial work with readers in public
schools. Prerequisites: ED 762 and permission
of instructor.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN READING
EDUCATION

3 er. (1 and 4)
Individual study of a specific topic in reading;
student is allowed to study a large diversity of
topics. Prerequisites: ED 759 or 761; and ED
762, 808 and 862; or permission of instructor.

ED 865

ADVANCED DIAGNOSIS AND REMEDIATION
IN READING

3 er. (2 and 3)
Advanced diagnosis and remediation in reading;
review of diagnostic instruments and instructional materials. Prerequisites: ED 759 or 761
and 762, and/or permission of instructor.

ED 866

•

3 er. (3 and 0)
Recent literature in social studies education;
literature in both curriculum and instruction is
considered. Prerequisite: A graduate teaching
methods course or permission of instructor.

ED 853

•

THE CURRENT LITERATURE IN SCIENCE
TEACHING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Recent literature of science education; examination of literature in both the research and
curriculum in secondary science teaching. Prerequisite: A graduate teaching methods course
or permission of instructor.

ED 849

ED 861

THE CURRENT LITERATURE IN
MATHEMATICS TEACHING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Recent literature of mathematics education; examination of literature in both the research and
curriculum in secondary mathematics teaching.
Prerequisite: A graduate teaching methods
course or permission of instructor.

ED 848

anaJysis to solving academic and social problems of youth with disabilities in classroom
settings. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and
ED 671 or equivalent.

ADVANCED STUDIES IN THE TEACHING OF
SECONDARY SCHOOL SCIENCE

ED 867

ED 868

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF TEACHING READING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Psychological basis of reading process; principles applied in teaching reading. Prerequisite: ED 759, 761 or permission of instructor.

ADVANCED PRACTICUM IN READING

3 er. (2 and 3)
Diagnosis and remediation testing; remediation;
extensive case studies with recommendation for
the classroom teacher required. Prerequisites:
ED 865 and permission of instructor.

TEACHING READING THROUGH A
LITERATURE EMPHASIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Strategies for integrating literature into the traditional reading program. Prerequisite: An introductory reading class or equivalent.

ED 869

THE READING-WRITING CONNECTION: AN
INTEGRATED APPROACH

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theoretical bases and practical techniques for
teaching reading and writing in an integrated
manner; reading and writing as processes; Basic
Skills instruction in a coordinated program;
multiple subject areas; use of student interest

EDUCATION

and ability. Prerequisite: Basic reading methods course.

ED 870

SCHOOLING AS A CULTURAL PROCESS
3 er. (3 and 0)

Critical analysis of the interdependence of
schooling and culture. Prerequisite: Graduate
standing.

ED 871

INTERPERSONAL AND GROUP
RELATIONSHIPS
3 er. (3 and 0)

Experience as a men1ber of a group to aid the
student in understanding group dynamics and
the role of a group rnember as a participant
and facilitator; e1npha ~ js i on small group
participation. comn1unication skills and selfunderstanding.

ED 872

ED 875

HISTORY OF Al\1ERICJ-\

GR() \\'1"H

D

Selected topic in hu111an de elop1nent fron1
any area of the life ~ pa11; de\1eloprnent topic
examined for their i111pact 011 ll1e teaching/
learning prOCt; s, adn1ini lrati\'e proce e and/
or cot1n'" el i 11g approache . J>rcrequi itc : ED
70 l or equivalent a11d teact1ing. coun eling or
adn1ini . tr<1ti\'e e ·perie11ce.

ED 876

•

ED 878

ED 881

ED 884

ED 879

QUALITATIVE RESEARCH IN EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

ED 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

ED 894

DIRECTED RESEARCH

RESEARCH IN EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

Credit to be arranged.
Student participates in a new or existing reearch project with a faculty member; develop
basic skill in a 'elected research methodology.
Prerequisite: Ad\'anced methods course, ED
808, 889 or permi sion of instructor.
1-4 er. ( 1-4 and 0)

Research in a Jine of inquiry in education under
the direction of faculty· a specific educational
que tion i in,,e tigated and reported using appropriate methodology. Graded on a pa /fail
ba i . Prerequisites: ED 778, ED 808 or permi ""ion of in "tructor.

ED 915

I TER SHIP I

A COU SELING SETTING

3 er. ( I and 6)
A po tma "'ter' degree uper\ ised intern hip in
counseling: de .. igned to provide experience in
coun eling a · well a coordination of ervices
for a diver e client population: the student participates in direct services with client. . in an appro\1ed agenC)'. i\1a)' be repeated for a total of
ix hour · of credit. Prerequisite: A ma ter' . .
degree in coun eling or closely related field approved b)' program coordinator.
1

1

1

1

3 er. (3 and 0)
Interpretation of Wechsler scales with supervised practice in their administration. Prerequisites: ED 70 I, 702, 808, 809 and permission
of instructor.

See AG ED 889 for description.

EXPERI 1E 1T L
I) 0 'E "PERI 1E T I.J
RESEARCH 1ETHOD I 1 •:D C TIO 1 II
3 er. (3 and 0)

Ad\ranced concept a11d kill " 11ece~ ._ aT)' t<) a11al)'Ze conduct and e\ al uate educatio11al re ear,ch;
nonexperimental. qua i-e ·peri111e11tal and experimental de ign pecific to problems in educational re 'earch; con1ple111entaf)' educational
research methods in\'<)l\ring c1ualitati\'e approaches: coding and co111puter anal)1 ~i~ of
sample data: st1mmarization and interpretation
of data; applications of 111easure111ent and e\ aluation in educational research. Prerequisite:
ED 778, 808 and EX ST 80 l, or equi\'alent.

INDIVIDUAL TESTING

ED 889
(IN ED 889)
(AG ED 889)

SE 11 l R I J LE R I 'G TH~:ORY 1D
E '\'IRO 1E 1T
3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected topic in learning tl1eof)' and \'ariable

affecting learning en iron111ent . Topic \'al)'
\ \1 i th
tudent int ere l and need and for their
in1pact on lht; tea,c hing/leaming proces admini trative proce e and/or cot1n eling approache . Prerequi ite : I~D 702 or eql1i\1alent
and cla --sroom, coun eli11g or a,d111ini . , lrati\1 e
•
exper1ence.

-

Roles and function of the school psychologist,
legal/ethical issues: planning and evaluating
school psychology service delivery systems;
specialized practice procedures to evaluate
learning and behavior pfiblems. Prerequisites:
ED 701 or 702, and ED ~08 or 809, and permi~sion of instructor.

EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Analysis of the historical tlevelop1ne11t of educational purpose and the cJcial and cultural
forces which shaped that development. Prerequisite: Graduate , landing.

SE 11 AR I H 1
DEVELOP 1E T
3 er. (3 a11d 0

particular attention is given to integration of
qualitative and quantitative research methods in
educational research. Prerequisite: ED 778,
878 or equivalent.

ED 930

AD'' AN CED STUDIES IN FOUNDATIONS OF
SPECIAL EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Hi torical, psychological and ~ociological foundations of special education, empha~izing current federal legislation~ federal, state. ca5e law
and pending litigation impacting special education programming. Prerequisites: Graduate
standing. EDL 725 and ED 853 or permi~~ion
of instructor.

of qualitati\ e studies to educational
questions; examination of the nature of qualitative research; examination of rationale and
applications of qualitative research methods;
~pplication

1

Il1

EDUCATION

ED 931

ADVANCED METHODS AND CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT IN LEARNING
DISABILITIES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory, research and practice pertaining to selected issues in methods and curriculum in the
field of learning disabilities, emphasizing the
preparation, selection and adaptation of instructional materials for learning-disabled students. Prerequisites: Graduate standing, ED
778 and 821 or permission of instructor.

ED 932

ADVANCED METHODS AND CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT IN EMOTIONALLY
HANDICAPPED

3 er. (3 and 0)
History~ research and practice pertaining to effective methods of working with the emotionally 1fndicapped, emphasizing the impact of
various theoretical models on curriculum development and intervention. Prerequisites:
Graduate standing and ED 821.

ED 933

ADVANCED METHODS AND CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT IN MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED

3 er. (3 and 0)
History, theory, research and practice pertaining to the education of the mentally handicapped, emphasizing the development and
implementation of community-based as well as
lifespan curricula development. Prerequisites:
Graduate standing and ED 821.

ED 934

ED 955

ED 980

English

Martin J. Jacobi, Advisor

ENGL 700

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE FOR TEACHERS

3 er. (3 and 0)

ENGL 701

LITERATURE FOR TEACHERS

ENGL 702

WRITING PROJECTS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

History and Government
Edwin E. Moise, Advisor

ECON 750

ECONOMIC CONCEPTS AND CLASSROOM
APPLICATIONS FOR TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0)

ECON 751

SELECTED TOPICS FOR TEACHERS

GEOG 700

TOPICS IN GEOGRAPHY

HIST 700

UNITED STATES THROUGH THE CIVIL
WAR

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

UNITED STATES SINCE 1865

HIST 720

SOUTHERN HISTORY

HIST 760

BRITISH HISTORY

HIST 770

EUROPE TO THE 18TH CENTURY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Main currents of curriculum theory in American education. Prerequisite: Ed 760 or 765.

HIST 775

EUROPE SINCE THE 18TH CENTURY

THEORETICAL BASES OF INSTRUCTION

HIST 790

HISTORICAL AREA STUDIES

PROGRAM MODELS, EVALUATION AND
CURRENT TRENDS IN SPECIAL
EDUCATION

CURRICULUM THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar in the application of learning theory
to instructional practice, emphasizing instructional strategies in the classroom. Prerequisite: ED 702.

INTERNSHIP IN CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION

1-6 er. (0 and 3-18)
Practical experiences linking the student's program of study to his or her field of professional
service. Graded on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisite: Permission of the student's major advisor.

ED 991

The following courses are applicable only to the Master of
Education degree in secondary education with emphasis in the
specific Sl.tbject areas. Descriptions are under the respective departmental headings.
•

HIST 710

3 er. (3 and 0)
Program models, program evaluation and current trends and issues in programming which
impact the future growth of special education.
Prerequisites: Graduate standing and ED 930.

ED 954

•

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0) .

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

Mathematics

William R. Hare. Advisor

MTHSC 700

MATHEMATICAL COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS FOR ELEMENTARY
TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 703

MODERN MATHEMATICS FOR
ELEMENTARYSCHOOLTEACHERS GEOMETRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 707

MA THEMATICS FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL
TEACHERS - ALGEBRA
3 er. (3 and 0)

112
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MTHSC 709

MTHSC 710

MTHSC 711

MTHSC 712

SELECTED TOPICS FOR TEACHERS
I -6 er. (0-6 and 0-18)

CH 700

PHYSICAL SCIENCE IN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL - CHEMISTRY
3 er. (2 and 3) N

ELEMENT ARY CALCUl.1US FROM AN
ADVANCED VIEWPOINT II
3 er. (3 and 0)

ENT 700

ENTOMOLOGY FOR TEACHERS
3 er. (2 and 2) SS

GEN 701

MODERN ALGEBRAIC CONCEPTS
3 er. (3 and 0)

MODERN DEVELOPMENTS IN GENETICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

GEOL 700

GEOLOGY FOR SCIENCE TEACHERS
3 er. (2 and 3)

ELEMENTARY CALCULUS FROM AN
ADVANCED VIEWPOINT I
3 er. (3 and 0)

DISCRETE MATHEMATICS
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 721

MATRIX ALGEBRA
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 725

EARTH/SPACE SCIENCE FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLTEACHERS
3 er. (2 and 3)

APPLICATIONS OF LINEAR AND MODERN
ALGEBRA
3 er. (3 and 0)
COMBI ATORIAL MATHE 1ATIC FOR
TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 727

A ALYSIS CO CEPT FOR TE CHER
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 730

MODER GEOMETRY FOR TE CHER
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 732

PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 741

I TRODUCTIO TO l.11 E R
PROGRAMMI G WITH PPl.1IC TIO
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 751

FU DAME T
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 761

PROBABILITY
TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 771
•

•

BIOL 710

MTHSC 719

MTHSC 723
•

MATHEMATICS FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL
TEACHERS - GEOMETRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

GEOL 790

SELECTED TOPICS IN EARTH SCIENCES
1-6 er. (0-6 and 0-18)

HORT 701

HORTICULTURE: PLANT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
3 er. (2 and 3) SS

TR 706
PHY 710

EDL 700

ECO D R\1

THEORY OF UMBER
3 er. (3 and 0)

MTHSC 791

SELECTED TOPICS I MATHE 1 TIC
EDUCATION
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

Natural Sciences

John E. Fairey. Advisor

AGRON 701

SOILS AND MAN
3 er. (3 and 0)

W F B 712

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION FOR
TEACHERS
2-3 er. (2-3 and 0)

W F B 716

BIOLOGY OF FISHES FOR TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0) SS

educ;atio11al lel1dersl1ip are offered for the

PUBLIC SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
3 er. 3 and 0)
Theoretical ba e" of school administration; organizational principles patterns and practices
in public chool ; deci ion making; administration of program and services. Prerequisite: Three graduate education courses or permi.. ion of in tructor.
THE PRINCIPALSHIP
3 er. (3 and '0)
Roles and re "ponsibilities of the principalship,
includi11g the organization and administration
of chool .

•

MTHSC 783

i11

tloctural /Jr<Jgrt1111.

D T Tl TIC FOR

NUMERICAL 1ETHOD I
SCHOOL MATHEM TIC
3 er. (3 and 0)

SELECTED TOPICS FOR TEACHERS
l -6 er. (0-6 and 0-18)

Tl1ese co11r.ses

EPT Oft"' C LC I"'

•

UTRITIO FOR TEACHERS
3 er. (3 and 0) SS

EDI"' 710

ORGA IZATIO AL THEORY FOR SCHOOL
AD 11 ISTRA TORS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Theor)' of management, communication. hun1an relations ocial sy terns. motivation,
contingenC)', deci ,ion making and change.
Prerequisite: EDL 700.

EDL 715

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
RELATIONSHIPS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Interdependence of school and community:
identifying and defining ocietal expectations
of chools and effect of these expectations on
educational policy: impact of social. political.
economic and demographic change on educational poliC)'.

•
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EDL 720

SCHOOL PERSONNEL ADI\ilINISTRA TION
3 er. (3 a11d 0)
Scl1ool per onnel election. practice, a11d problen1s. Prerequisites: EDL 700 and 705.

EDL 725

LEGAL PHASES OF SCHOOL
1

TECH IQUES OF SUPER\' ISIO - THE
PUBLIC SCHOOL
3 er. (3 and 0)
Impro\ ino coordi11ati110o a11d C\'aluati110e instructio11: 1nodern trends of .. upcr\fisof)' practiccs. Prerequi ite : EDL 700 a11d 7 J 0.
1

EDL 735

ASSESSMENT IN HIGHER EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Outcomes assessment and institutional effectiveness movement including assessment techniques. instrument selection, analysis of assess1nent data and reporting of assessn1ent findings.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

EDL 800

PHILOSOPHY, SCHOOLING AND
EDUCATIONAL POLICY
3 er. (3 and ())
Analy is of the de\'elop111ent of contemporary
educational theory and its irnpact on current
schooling practices and edt1cational policy
development.

EDL 805

ADVANCED EDUCArflONAL LEADERSHIP:
THEORY AND PRACTICE
3 er. 3 and 0)
AcL:cpted principles and theorjes of leadership
a practiced in tl1e institutional setting. Prerequisites: EDL 700. 715 and 730.

EDIJ 810

I 1TRODUCTI() TO SCHOOL BUILDING
PI"'
11 G
3 er. 2 and 2)
Pla11r1ing of educatio11al facilitie fro1n conception of 11e~d thr< ugt1 utilizati()n of facility. Prerequi ite: EDL 7<)0.

11: DIJ 815

THl1: S PERJ1 1'E 011:1 C\1
3 er. (3 and 0)
urrent. in-d pth lt1dy of tt1e uperir1ter1dency,
inc I udi 11g re Iatio11~11 i p \\1i th chool boards, fact1 I l)' . Laff and co111111unity. for J)ra ticing and
a pi1~ing educational ad111jnistrator$. Prerequii t e : Ad 111 i ion to t tl e ed uca t i on aI ._ p ec i aI i st
prograr11 or tl1 doctoral progra111.

l1:DJ.J 820

PC)l..1ITI
()F EDUC TIO
3 er. (3 and 0
Pt Jitic of edu ation in tile United tale~, including the con1plex interr~lation hip · among
ad111 i ni trators . .. pecial in tere t groups. pc>l i tiL i an
and kno\vl~dg~
broker .
......

AD~IINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Legal principle · i1l\'Ol\ ed i11 scl1ool ad1nini ~ tratio11 and in court actior1s. Prerequisites: EDL
700 and 710.

EDL 730

EDL 765

~~

EDUCATI01 AL E\1AL A1'10
3 er. (3 a11d 0
E\ aluatio11 theor)' and d~~ign applil'.d t
la ~
roo111 in tru tio11 and to \1alt1ation pro cdur s
appli able to ch ol enter an1..i di.., tri t prc)gran1 and projects. Prerequisite"': EDL 700
and 710.

I

1

EDL 740

C RRI L 1 PL
ll G "D
I IPRO\' E IE T FOR CHOOL
D~11 1InTRATOR

3 r. (3 and O
Role of leader J1iJl ir1 curTi ulu1n pla11ning and
in1pr0\1en1ent: curri ulun1 e\ aluati 11 a11d de' elopn1ent. hange. progra111n1ati requircrnent . o-curri ulu111. orga11ization. c~1cduling pla11ning. 111a11age111c;nt and t chnol g).
Prerequi ite : EDL 700 and 7 J •

EDL 745

CHOOL Fl11 1CE
3 er. 3 and 0)
School finan e relati,,e to progran1 . r \enue
and experie11 e. Prerequi ite. :
735.

EDL 750

DL 700 and

FIELD EXPERIE1 CE IN ELE 1E 1T R\1
AD 11 lJSTRA TIO
TD PER\' ] "'IO
3 er. (I and 4
Practicum ~' ith an expericn ed elen1cntary admini trator or uper\ i or. May be repeated for
a maximum of ix credit . Prerequi "ite :
EDL 700 and 710.

El)I"' 830

1

1

EDL 755

FIELD EXPERIENCE I SECO D RY
ADI\111 ISTRA TIO A D PER I IO
3 er. (1 and 4)
Practicum with an experienced ·econdary administrator or upervi or. May be repeated for
a maximum of six credit . Prerequisite :
EDL 700 and 710.

EDL 760

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION AND
LEADERSHIP IN HIGHER EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)
Process of organizing the personnel and financial resources needed to meet effectively
student development and institutional goals
and objectives. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

114
,

•
I

3 c r. 2 a11d 3
Fi "cal n1anage1nent of indi\ idual schools and
district , including budgeting. purcl1a i11g a11d
accounting for funds. Prerequi ites: EDL 700, .
725 and 745.

EDL 839

RESEARCH 1ETHODS IN EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSHIP
3 er. (3 and 0)
Introductory course for develop111ent of the design, 111ethod and procedure, for conducting the
Educational Specialist Project~ culmination of
the course is the con1pletion and presentation of
the project pro~pectus for approval by the instructor and the student's major advisor. Graded
on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisites: EDL 800.
805. 820 and permission of instructor.

EDUCATION

EDL 840

FIELD PROBLEMS IN SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OF
INSTRUCTION
3 er. (2 and 3)

EDL 925

Application of research techniques and practices in solution of field problems in school
administration and supervision. Prerequisites:
EDL 700 and ED 778.

EDL 850

EDL 890
)

•

EDL 910

EDL 915

3 er. (3 and 0)
Critical analysis of the sources and nature of
educational policy and how policy is developed, administered and assessed for public
schools. Prerequisite: Admission to doctoral
studies.

EDL 955
(VT ED 955)

THE TWO-YEAR COLLEGE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Historical developments, functions , organization and administration of the two-year college.
Prerequisite: Admission to doctoral studies or
permission of instructor.

•

EDL 960

LEGAL PRINCIPLES IN THE
ADMINISTRATION OF INSTITUTIONS OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
General principles of higher education law
from the points of view of statute and common
law practice. Prerequisite: Admission to doctoral studies or permission of instructor.

PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSHIP

EDL 970

FOUNDATIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

EDL 976

EXTERNAL EFFECTIVENESS IN HIGHER
EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Survey of American higher education including
its historical , political, philosophical and social
aspects. Prerequisite: Admission to doctoral
studies.

•

3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced leadership theory; the nature of
leadership, major theories of leadership, and
their application in educational organizations.
Prerequisite: Must have passed the preliminary examination in the Ph.D. program in educational leadership.

EDL 905

EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOL
DISCIPLINE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and practice involved in student management and discipline in today's schools, particularly preventative management, organizational variables and today's litigious environment. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

EDL 900

EDL 950

SELECTED TOPICS IN EDUCATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Current literature and results of current research. Topics vary from year to year. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits.

•

3 er. (3 and 0)
Preparation for a career in educational leadership; the principal' s functions regarding the effective school's movement as incorporated in
instructional leadership.

PRACTICUM IN SCHOOL SYSTEM
ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION

3 er. (1 and 4)
Practicum with an experienced school-systemlevel administrator or supervisor. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits. Prerequisites: EDL 800, 805 and permission of
instructor.

EDL 885

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP

3 er. (3 and 0)
Optimum structures and strategies for fundraising, public relations, constituent relations,
governmental affairs and governing boards necessary for a college or university to communicate effectively with its constituents.

THEORY AND PRACTICE IN EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSHIP

3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced organizational and leadership
theory; major theories of organization and their
applications in understanding the roles of govern-mental agencies in society. Prerequisite:
Admission to doctoral studies.

INTRODUCTORY DOCTORAL SEMINAR

3 er. (3 and 0)
Educational leadership for beginning doctoral
students providing an introduction to the conceptual and theoretical frameworks of educational leadership for both public school administration and higher education administration.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

EDL 980

CURRENT ISSUES IN EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSHIP

1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)
Topics and issues as determined by the needs of
the students and the instructor. Prerequisite:
Graduate status and permission of instructor.

IN'{ERNSHIP IN EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSHIP

EDL 985

3 er. (1 and 4)
Experience working in a chosen area of specialization in educational leadership, either in
public schools or institutions of higher education; experience planned to build competence
in the student's field of specialization. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits. Graded
on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisites: EDL 900,
905 and 910 and permission of major advisor.

EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Education planning, the mechanics of the total
planning process, the systems approach to
planning and management, and the measurement and interpretation of performance results.

•

'

...

•
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EDL 989

ADVANCED DOCTORAL SEl\illNAR I
3 er. (3 and 0)
Exploration of educational leader hip topics:
cul111inates in selection of topic for presentation
and apprO\'al a11d de\relopment of Chapter I of
a prospectus. Prerequisites: EDL 900, 905,
910 and permi~~ion of instructor.

EDL 990

AD,1ANCED DOCTORAL SEMINAR II
3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar for ad\ anced stt1de11ts. focusing 011 tl1e
preparation of dissertatit1n Chapters I-III.

EDL 991

DOCTORAL DIS ERTATIO
Credit to be arra11ged.

CED 765

PRACTICUl\1 I IN COACHING EDUCATION
3 er. (1 and 6)
Applicatio11 of theoretical concepts in real
athletic/spc)rts ad1ninistration situations for
coaches. Prerequisites: C ED 751 and 761,
ED 778 <1nd perr11issio11 of instructor.

CED 766

PRACTICUM II IN COACHING EDUCATION
3 er. (1 and 6)
Applicatio11 of theoretic,tl concepts in real
athletic/sports ad1ninistration situations for
coacl1e ~ . Prerequisites: C ED 75 J, 761 and
765. ED 778 ancl perrni ion of instructor.

RESEARCH

T/1 Se co11rses c1re
7

'""

EDL 995

DIRECTED RESEARCH
1-4 er. (J-4 and 0
Re .. earch option for gradt1ate "tudents to pursue
a line of inquir)' in educatio11 under the direction of facult)': pecific educational c1uestic.J11 i <J
in\'e tigated and reported usi11g appropriate
rnethodolog)'. ~la)' be repeated for a total of
four credit ... Graded on a pass/fai I ba i . Prerequisite: Ad111is io11 to d(1 toral studie or
permi sion of instructor.

TJ1ese course i11 coacl1i11g ed1,catio11 are offered /J) 1 t/1e De11arr111e11t of C11rric11/1J111 a11d /11str1Jctio11 for recertifica1io11 or a
electil1es.

CED 653

ATHLETIC I 1J RIE : PRE,7E 1TIO 1
ASSESS IE1 T 10 REH BILIT TIO
3 er. (3 a11d 0

CED 721

SPORT LA\\'
3 er. (3 and 0)
Legal principle in\'Ol\red i11 chool sport pr gram and in court action. Prerequi "ite . :
C ED 761 and tJ1ree graduate cour e i11 C ED
or pern1i ion of i11 tructor.

CED 751

PHYSIOLOG OF TR I 11 1G THE THIJETE
3 er. (3 and 0)
Specific port kill training· en1pha .. i i 011 tl1e
design of exerci e program . for the particular
sport.

CED 752

COLED 680

(ED 680)

( G ED 680)
(I 1 11:0 680)

COLED 682

(El) 682)
(1\ l~ ED 682)

I

1

ED 682

CED 762
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PSYCHOLOGICAL BASIS OF COACHING
3 er. (3 and 0)
Psychological theory and techniques that enhance the performance and personal growth of
athletes from youth sports to the elite levels.

EDUCATIONAI.J APPLICATIONS OF
~'1 I CR OCO l\1PU'J,ERS
3 er. (3 and OJ
ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL
APPi.JI CA 1,J()NS OF l\1ICR()C0.l\ilPUTERS
3 er. (2 and 2)
EI.JECTED TOPI
1-3 er. (I-3 a11d 0)

H RI) 830

CO 1CEPT 011., H IA ' RESOURCE
DE\' ELOP 1E 1T
3 er. 3 and 0)
Tl1eor)' and pr2tctice l)f co11t,emporar)' appl icatio11 of hu111a11 re ot1rce.deveJop1nent (HRD)
progra111 : trai11i11g ar1d dc\1elop1nent functions:
trategie for de ig11ing and de\1 eloping progran1 : and appl icatio11 of 1nelh(1d , technique
a11d re ource in tl1e co11text of changi11g
need . tecl111ologie . der11ographic and eco110111ic circu111 ta11ce tl1at create the need for
different kill and knO\'lledge in the work
force. Prerequi ite: Per111i io11 of in tructor.

HR f) 845
(1 Ell 845)

EEDS S E S 1E 1T I?OR EDUCATION
A DI I) TRY
3 er. (3 ancl 0)
T11eor)' and practice of need, as. essn1c11t acti\'itie i11 l1u1na11 re <.1urce de, elop111e11t (HRD)
progra1n ; i 111portance of the proce s to the
identificatior1 of co11tent/curricula topics and
the overall traini11g en\1 ironn1ent· specific
n1ethodologie u ed in the needs a ·se. s111e11t
proce : upporti \ e co111ponents of various program plan11ing )'sterns. Prerequisite: H R D
83() or per111is ion of instrt1ctor.

ADVANCED SKILL A ALYSIS I SPORTS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Application of the ba ic law of phy ic" to human movement: tudent u e " \ ideotapes to
break down port kill and make recommendations for improven1ent.
ORGA IZATIO A D ADI\11 ISTRATIO OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATIO AND ATHLETIC
PROGRAMS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Policies and procedures of administration on
the secondary and collegiate levels; special emphasis on construction and care of facilities,
equipment and personnel.

/J ' tl1e Sc/100! of Etl11catio11.

HR D 610
(I 1 ~:IJ 610)
( J
610

1

1

CED 761

<~ffered

1

HR D 846
(IN ED 846)

APPLIED PUIJLJC RELATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)
Practical a11d tl1eoretical approaches to proble111
identi ficatio11 and the development of respective solutions in the public relations process:
action and n1essage generation, media developme11t and e\ aluatio11 of public relations tech- .
niques in existing organizations. Prerequisites: Employn1ent or ready access to an e1nployer and place of employment: IN ED 496/
696 is desirable.
1

•

EI) UCA I ION

HR D 847
(IN ED 847)

HR D 849
•

HR D 860
(IN ED 860)

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and practice of instructional system~ development activities in human resource development (HRD) programs; identification, selection
and organization of subject matter appropriate
for competency-based training (CBT) program~;
occupational analysis techniques; rationale statements, goals and objectives; related instructional
materials; participant evaluation; and instructional scheduling. Prerequisites: H R D 830 and
845 or permission of instructor.

EVALUATION OF TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT/HRD PROGRAMS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and practice of evaluation processes
related to training and development in human
resource development (HRD) programs; devel- ·
oping a results-oriented approach based on
specific criteria or standards; designing instruments; determining program costs; and collecting; analyzing and interpreting data to ascertain
return , on investment. Prerequisites: H R D
830, 845, 847, 860 and IN ED 889 or permission of instructor.
·

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
DEVELOPMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)

Development and application of instructional
materials and laboratory activities for training
programs in education and industry; reinforcement of instructional training concepts and materials development procedures that are applied
across human resource development (HRD)
programs. Prerequisites: H R D 830 and 845.

HR D 870
(IN ED 870)

HR D 897

IN ED 604

CONSULTING FOR EDUCATION AND
INDUSTRY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory and practice of external and internal consulting practices in human resource development
(HRD) programs; dynamics of a profes<;ional
helping relationship~ methods and techniques for
initiating and terminating consulting relationships; diagnosing client situations; identification,
selection and implementation of alternative
problem solutions~ evaluation of professional
consulting relationships. Prerequisite: H R D
830 or permission of instructor.

APPLIED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Study of a particular topic under the direction
of a faculty member; students identify a special
problem related to the human resource development (HRD) profession based on their personal
interests, experiences, needs and goals. Prerequisites: Submission of a written proposal, prior
approval of advisor and satisfactory completion
of 12 hours of graduate HRD courses and
IN ED 889.

DEVELOPING TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR
INDUSTRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 605
IN ED 607

COURSE ORGANIZATION AND EVALUATION

3 er. (3 and 0)

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING FOR
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
3 er. (1and6)

IN ED 608

CONDUCTING AND EVALUATING TRAINING
PROGRAMS FOR INDUSTRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 610
(G C 610)
(HR D 610)
IN ED 612

SELECTED TOPICS
1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)
'

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY II:
SYSTEMS
3 er. (2 and 2)

IN ED 614

ELECTRONICS FOR TEACHERS

IN ED 615

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY II:
PRACTICES AND SYSTEMS

3 er. ( 1 and 6)

3 er . .C2 and 3)

IN ED 618

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY II:
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES
3 er. (2 and 3)

IN ED 622

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF INDUSTRIAL
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 624

SCHOOL SAFETY

IN ED 625

TEACHING INDUSTRIAL SUBJECTS

IN ED 640

CONTEMPORARY TECHNOLOGICAL
PROBLEJ\tlS

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 642

COMPETENCY TESTING IN VOCATIONAL
SUBJECTS
3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 652

ADVANCED PROJECTS
1-6 er.

IN ED 664

STILL MEDIA PRODUCTION

IN ED 665

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO PRODUCTION

IN ED 668

POWER TECHNOLOGY II: TRANSMISSION
AND CONTROL SYSTEMS

3 er. ( 1and4)
3 er. (1 and 4)

3 er. (2 and 2)

IN ED 670
IN ED 680
(ED 680)
(COLED 680)
(AG ED 680)

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

3 er. (2 and 3)

EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS OF
MICROCOJ\tlPUTERS
3 er. (3 and 0)
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ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL APPLICATIONS
OF MICROCOMPUTERS

IN ED 682
(ED 682)
(COLED 682)
(AG ED 682)

3 er. (2 and 2)

IN ED 696

PUBLIC RELATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 700
(ED 700)

SUPERVISING THE STUDENT TEACHER IN
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
2-3 er. (2-3 and 0)
See ED 700 for description.

1 er. (1 and 0)
Students and faculty discuss and study new
technological and professional advances. May
be taken up to three times. Graded on a pass/
fail basis.

RECENT PROCESS DEVELOPMENTS
3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 820

Recent technological innovations, inventions,
processes and products, and their impact on
our industrial, labor, educational and social
institutions.
IN ED 840

IN ED 854

IN ED 845
(HR D 845)

NEEDS ASSESSMENT FOR EDUCATION
AND INDUSTRY

IN ED 846

(HR D 846)

APPLIED PUBLIC RELATIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)
See H R D 846 for description.

IN ED 847

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
See HR D 845 for description.

(HR D 847)

3 er. (3 and 0)
See H R D 847 for description.

IN ED 850

ISSUES IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Industrial technology for public school teachers
and individuals employed in business and industry; emphasis is on emerging technologies
and innovations in instructional strategies. Prerequisite: Graduate status.

IN ED 851

CURRENT TOPICS IN COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Recent technological processes in the communication industry, such as CAD, desktop publishing and interactive video, for teachers and
industrial personnel. Prerequisite: Graduate
status.

IN ED 852

CURRENT TOPICS IN MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Contemporary manufacturing practices for public school teachers and industry personnel.

,

CURRENT TOPICS IN POWER
TECHNOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Contemporary applications of power and energy for public school teachers and industry
personnel.

IN ED 860
(HR D 860)

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
DEVELOPMENT
3 er. (3 and 0)
See H R D 860 for description.

IN ED 865

AMERICAN INDUSTRIES
3 er. (3 and 0)

I

Concepts and principles of American industry
and technology; industrial plant visits supplement study of industrial organization, economics, management, production and products.

SCHOOL SHOP DESIGN

3 er. (3 and 0)
All aspects of unit shops, general shops and
comprehensive shops for schools offering vocational industrial subjects and industrial arts
courses.

CURRENT TOPICS IN CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Update for teachers in industrial technology
education programs at the secondary level, instructors in construction-related programs at
the postsecondary level and industrial trainers
in the private sector; emphasis is on contemporary technological processes in construction
industries.

SEMINAR IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

IN ED 815
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IN ED 853

IN ED 870
(HR D 870)

CONSULTING FOR EDUCATION AND
INDUSTRY
3 er. (3 and 0)

See H R D 870 for description.

·IN ED 889
(ED 889)
(AG ED 889)
IN ED 894

RESEARCH IN EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
See AG ED 889 for description.

PROJECT RESEARCH
1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)

Research related to departmental projects.
Open only to students planning to pursue advanced graduate study. Joint use with IN ED
895, 896 not permitted for degree.
IN ED 895
(G C 895)

SPECIAL PROBLEMS I
3 er. (3 and 0)

IN ED 896
(G C 896)

SPECIAL PROBLEMS II

G C 606
G C 607
G C 610

(IN ED 610)
(HR D 610)

Special problems in industrial education, vary- ·
ing with interests, experiences and needs of
students. Prerequisites: Submission of a written proposal, prior approval of advisor and
completion of nine hours in the major.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Continuation of IN ED 895. Prerequisites:
Submission of a written proposal, prior ap' proval of advisor and completion of IN ED
895.

PROBLEMS IN SPECIALTY PRINTING

4 er. (2 and 6)

ADVANCED FLEXOGRAPHIC METHODS

4 er. (2 and 6)

SELECTED TOPICS
1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)

EDUCA'l'ION

G C 640

ADVANCED LITHOGRAPHIC METHODS ,
5 er. (2 and 9)

G C 644

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS AND TRENDS
IN GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS

VT ED 850

Current activities and debates in vocational and
technical education; traditional and innovative
programs, career education, school finance,
disadvantaged students, handicapped youth, sex
equality and other specialized programs.

4 er. (2 and 6)

G C 645
G C 646

G C 648

ADVANCED SCREEN PRINTING METHODS
3 er. (2 and 3)
VT ED 861

INK AND SUBSTRATES

3 er. (2 and 3)

PROCESS CONTROL IN COLOR
REPRODUCTION

3 er. (2 and 3)
Emphasis on techniques and rati onale for procedures used in reproducing color originals for
printed media. Topics include color ystems,
measurement, reproduction characteristics,
proofing systems, process evaluation/analysis
for offset, flexographic, gravure and screen
printing processes. Prerequisite: G C 444 or
equivalent.
G C 895

(IN ED 895)

G C 896

(IN ED 896)

VT ED 810

3 er. (3 and 0)
See IN ED 895 for description.

VT ED 882

VT ED 893

SPECIAL PROBLEMS II

FOUNDATIONS OF VOCATIONAL AND
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Instructional practices; curriculum; techniques
of organizing and planning learning experiences: analysis of teaching strategies and
systems.

SEl\tllNAR
I er. (I and 0)

ADVANCED RESEARCH DESIGN AND
ANALYSIS

VT ED 955
(EDL 955)

THE TWO-YEAR COLLEGE

VT ED 980

INTERNSHIP IN VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL PROGRAl\tl
FINANCE

CURRICULUM CONSTRUCTION IN
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL
EDUCATION
•

COLLEGE TEACHING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Emphasis on the dissertation from the proposal
to the fully developed outline of all chapters.
Required of all doctoral candidates in the vocational/technical education program. Prerequisite: AG ED 889 or equivalent.

t

3 er. (3 and 0)
National, state and local legi lation go\'eming
financial support of vocational/technical programs~ development of budget. audit. and financial administrative plan. and S} terns. Prerequisites: VT ED 810 and EDL 745 or
equivalent.

VT ED 833

VT ED 876

Current issues and problems and proposed research projects.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Evolution of \'ocational and technical education during the twentieth centur)' and current
trends; sociological, psychological and philosophical theories underlying current objecti \'e :
definition of broad parameter~ of the field .

VT ED 812

.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS I

3 er. (3 and 0)
See IN ED 896 for de cription.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION IN
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Principles and practices for administering and
supervising vocational and technical schools
and classes under federal vocational acts, state
regulations and local policies. Prerequisite:
VT ED 810 or permission of instructor.

PLANNING AND CONTROLLING PRINTING
FUNCTIONS
3 er. (3 and 0)

G C 801

PROGRAMS, CONCEPTS AND ISSUES IN
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL
EDUCATION
•
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
See EDL 955 for description.

1-6 er. (0 and 3-18)
Internship in which the student gains experience working in a chosen area of specialization
in vocational/technical education; field experience activities must be planned to build competence in the student's field of specialization.
Graded on a pass/fail ba is. Prerequisite: Permission of the student's major ad\ isor.
1

VT ED 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Students develop a specific course in a selected
vocational and technical education area by
specifying performance goals and building
around these objectives. Prerequisite: AG ED
640 or IN ED 605 or equivalent.
•
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APPLIED SOCIOLOGY

School of Health a11d Social Sciences
Applied Sociology
School of Nursing
Political Science
Psychology
Public Health

John W Ryan. Chair, Department of Sociology

Applied Sociology

Degree
M.S

Applicant<; for the M.S. degree mt1st hold a bachelor's degree
from an accredited degree program~ have completed a minimum
of 15 undergraduate semester hours in sociology or other social
science discipline that includes at least one course each in statistics, research. methods and sociological theory; submit Graduate
Record Examinations scores on the verbal, quantitative and analytical sections (satisfactory scores nonnally include a minimum
of 500 on each section of the test); submit three letters of recommendation; and submit a 500-word essay on career aspirations
and goals and how completion of this program in applied sociology will assi 5t in achieving these goal5.
All students are required to wnte a thesi and to complete a
minimun1 of 40 hours of course work and <.;elected electives. Students must demonstrate competence in basic statistics in the first
seme5ter b) either passing a departmentally administered competency examination or obtaining a grade of B in EX ST 801. Students also must demonstrate competency in multivariate regression in the second semester by either pasc;ing a departmentally administered competency examination or obtaining a grade of B in
_M THSC 805. The 40-hour requirement includes a six-hour field
placement in an applied setting, which is coordinated by the student, the graduate director and the on-site supervisor. Typically,
the internship is completed in the summer between the first and
econd year of the program but only after completing a minimum
of 12 credit hours of 800-le\•el course work. In exceptional circumstances the graduate coordinator may approve the substitution
of six hours of appropriate course work for the field placement
\vhen the student has had work experience comparable to the
placement.
.

soc 601

HUMAN ECOLOGY

soc 604

SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY

soc 630

SOCIOLOGY OF ORGANIZATIONS

soc 633

DEVELOPING SOCIETIES

soc 640

LEISURE, THE MASS MEDIA AND
CULTURE

(RS 601)

SOCIOLOGY OF PARENTING

soc 671

DEMOGRAPHY

soc 680

MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY

soc 681

AGING AND DEATH

soc 684

CHILD ABUSE AND TREATMENT

(RS 671)

Applied Sociology
Major

soc 663

soc 803

soc 805

soc 807

soc 810

soc 812

RACE, ETHNICITY AND CLASS

soc 662

MEN, MASCULINITY AND SOCIETY
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3 er. (3 and 0) F
3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

EVALUATION RESEARCH
3 er. (3 and 0) S

.

ADVANCED RESEARCH METHODS
3 er. (3 and 0) S

THEORETICAL MODELS IN APPLIED
SOCIAL RESEARCH

SEMINAR ON MARRIAGE AND THE
FAMILY

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Current family research and theory in areas
such as problem-solving strategies, developmental processes, family and work life,
changes throughout the lifespan, including
premarital sexuality, pregnancy, divorce, marriage enrichment and courtship. Topics vary
from year to year. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: SOC 31 I or equivalent.

3 er. (3 and 0)

soc 660

(RS 659)

SURVEY DESIGNS FOR APPLIED SOCIAL
RESEARCH
3 er. (3 and 0) F

3 er. (3 and 0) S
Comparative analysis of theoretical models in
sociology and their uses in applied research;
particular attention is given to the uses of
these n1odel s in research concerned with the
processes of industrial and economic growth
and development. Prerequisite: SOC 404 or
equivalent.

SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT
THE COMMUNITY

3 er. (3 and 0)

Advanced methods in social research; consideration of various measuring techniques and
data analysi strategies; practical experience
in various phases of social research. Prerequisite: SOC 803.

3 er. (3 and 0)

soc 659

3 er. (3 and 0)

soc

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

3 er. (3 and 0)

Research methods and techniques of computer-assisted data management and analyses
used in evaluating policies, operation, organization and effectiveness of social programs in
the private and public sectors; special emphasis is on microcomputer software packages
available for the5e purpose5. Prerequisite:
803.

3 er. (3 and 0)

soc 641

3 er. (3 and 0) F

Survey research design principles, procedures
and technt' Lles used in applied sociology; emphasis is on i11strumentation, data collection
and management, and their interpretation.
Prerequisite: SOC 303 or equivalent.

3 er. (3 and 0) S

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

soc 814

POLICY AND SOCIAL ACTION

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Policy formation, implementation and evaluation in public and private sectors with a focus

NURSING

on outcomes of policy formation, social planning and implementation. Prerequisite: SOC
810 or permission of instructor.

soc 830

School of Nursing

Barbara Logan, Director. School of Nursing

Major
Nursing

HUMAN SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT:
ORGANIZATIONS AND SOCIETY

The School of Nursing offers an advanced degree in nursing.
Courses are offered in health to provide elective~ for students in
other areas.
In addition to meeting University admission requirements, applicants should be graduates of baccalaureate programs accredited
by the National League for Nursing. Under unusual circumstances,
this requirement may be waived by the director of the School of
Nursing. The applicants must also be licensed to practice professional nursing in the state( s) in which they do their clinical practice and carry professional liability insurance.
Health assessment is a prerequisite to enrollment in the graduate program. A thesis or non thesis option is available Normally,
37 semester credit hours are required for awarding the Master of
Science degree; 43 semester credit hours are required for the Family Nurse Practitioner emphasis with the nonthesis option, and 46
hours with the thesis option.

3 er. (3 and 0) F
Complex organizations such as human systems,
with primary focus on development and change,
interorganizational relations, and the influence
of these structures on the community life. Prerequisite: SOC 430 or equivalent.

soc 833

WORK AND SOCIETY
3 er. ( 3 and 0) S

The history of indt1strial development and its
consequences at the ~ocietal, community and
individual levels; current issues involved in the
relationship between work and society, and
strategies for developing research and policy
related to these issues. Prerequisite: SOC 330
or equivalent.

soc 835

SEMINAR ON WORK, LEISURE AND THE
FAMILY

3 er. (3 and 0) N
•
Current topic and re~earch on work, leisure
and the family. Topics vary fro1n year to year.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: SOC
830 or 833.

soc 882

soc 892

soc 896

ANTH 603

HOLISTIC APPROACHES TO HEALTH

NURS 801

ADV AN CED FAMILY NURSING

NURS 802

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.

SELECTED TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0) N
Current topics in applied sociology not C0\ ered
in other graduate course . May be repeated
once for credit.

NURS 804

1

soc 895

NURS 671

SYSTEMS OF l\tlARITAL AND FAMILY
THERAPY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theories and techniques of tnarital and family
therapy. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

soc 891

Degree
M.S.

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
Developmental, psychodynamic, socialpolitical, and cultural theories and concepts
synthesized and applied to the analysis of
health and illness in families across the life
cycle: roles and functions of advanced practice
nurses in promoting family health. ·

ADVANCED LEADERSHIP AND ROLE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Introduction to the ad\ranced roles of educator,
administrator and clinical specialist in nursing;
leadership theory/models and practices; leadership functions of program planning and e\1 aluation. and health policy formation.

KNOWLEDGE DEVELOP1"IENT IN
ADVANCED NURSING

2 er. (2 and 0)
Nursing theories and theories relevant to nursing practice and research; processes of theoretical thinking and critical thinking applied to
health problems and needs of individuals and
their families in the community; theoretical and
conceptual models of contemporary practice
and research.

FIELD EXPERIENCE

3-6 er. SS
Supervised full-time work experience in a public agency or pri,1ate enterpri~e to gain planning, research and policy experience. May not
be repeated for ere di t. Graded on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisite: 12 hours of 800-level course
work in sociology.

NURS 805

INDEPENDENT STUDY

PHARMACOTHERAPEUTICS FOR
ADVANCED NURSING

3 er. (3 and 0)
•
Prescription, administration and patient/family
education in use of pharmacological agents,
emphasizing the drugs prescribed for common
or chronic illnesses, particularly drug selection,
adverse drug reactions, age-related differences
in utilization and regulations affecting the
nurse's prescriptive authority. Prerequisite or
Corequisite: NURS 809.

1-3 er. ( 1-3 and 0)
Individual readings or research in a topic area
selected according to a student's interests or
program needs. May be repeated for up to six
hours. Graded on a pass/fail basis. Prerequisite: Approval of the director of graduate
studies.

QUALITATIVE METHODS
3 er. (3 and 0)

'
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ADVANCED ASSESSMENT FOR NURSING

NURS 806

2 er. (1 and 3)
Comprehensi,·e assessrnent and diagnosis of
health problems and status for individuals of
all ages, including assessme11t of families;
physical and laborator) /radiologic diagnostic
assessments~ directed laboratory experiences
in advanced assessment of clients of several
ages. Prerequisites or Corequisites: NURS
801 and 809.

health restoration, habilitation and rehabilitation of infants, children and adolescents with
existing or potential health problems~ critical
thinking used to assess, diagnose, intervene and
promote continuity of care with clients of these
ages irrespective of setting. Prerequisites:
NURS 801, 805, 806 and 809.

1

NURS 807

NURS 821

CLINICAL NURSING RESEARCH

2 er. (2 and 0)
Quantitati\1 e and qualitative research methodologies useful and appropriate to clinical
nursing practice and for the development of
nursing knovlledge~ ethic .. ~·ith human subject ~ doe not include thesis advisement.

NURSING RESEARCH ANALYSIS
2 er. (2 and 0)

NURS 808

PATHOPH\7SIOLOGY FOR ADVANCED
NURSING

FAMILY NURSING IV: GERONTOLOGY

NURS 823

PRACTICUM IN ADVANCED FAl\ilILY
NURSING

2 er. (2 and 0)
Human response to health problems and ill11ess from the nursing perspecti\ e, focu ing on
the conceptual approach to pathophy iologic
phenomena.

ADV AN CED NURSING AND HEAL TH
POLICY
2 er. ( 1 and 3)

Reciprocal influence of nursing. client health and
policy making on the deli,,er)' of health care:
laboratOf)' experience incorporates a variety of
directed acti\1 itie . related to the polic)1 process.
Prerequisites: NURS 80 l. 805 and 809.

NURS 812

NURS 819

4 er. (2 and 6)
Theories and concepts related to nursing management in the care of developing families;
critical thinking applied to health problems
and needs of developing families before, during and immediately following pregnancy; application of related nursing issues and current
research; clinical practice with developing
families in a variety of settings. Prerequisites: NURS 80 I, 805, 806 and 809.
.

FAMILY NURSING II: CHILD AND
ADOLESCENT

4 er. (2 and 6)
Advanced nursing roles and functions applied
to health pro1notion, health maintenance,
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THEORIES AND MODELS OF NURSING
ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Identification, analysis and synthesis of theories, models and issues related to nursing management and leadership~ organization, attitudes
and practices applicable to the middle and executive levels of nursing administration. Prerequisite: NURS 835, 837, 840 or 861.

NURS 826

FAMILY NURSING I: DEVELOPING
FAMILIES

•

NURS 820

NURS 825

THE DYNAl\lllCS OF COM1\11UNITY HEAL TH

3 er. (3 and 0)
Relation of family health to community; epidemiological appraisal of community health;
significance of process in planning and decision making; values guiding use and a\·ailabilit)' of health resource .

4 er. (2 and 6)
Roles and functions of advanced practice applied to the preventive, restorative and rehabilitative care of the older adult with existir1g or
potential health problems; clinical practice in a
variety of settings. Prerequisites: NURS 801,
805, 806 and 809.

6cr.(Oandl8)
Guided practice applying advanced nursing
knowledge in family nursing and advanced
practice roles (clinical nurse specialist, case
manager and/or practitioner); joint preceptor
and faculty guidance and supervision in the
care of selected populations in a variety of
health care settings. Prerequisites: NURS 819,
820. 821 and 822.

1

NURS 811

4 er. (2 and 6)
Roles and functions embodied in advanced
practice applied to the health promotion and
clinical management of fOmmon or chronic
health problems of adults within the context of
family; clinical practice with adult clients occurs in a variety of settings. Prerequisites:
NURS 801, 805, 806 and 809.

NURS 822

Quantitati\'e research methods in nursing science, including basic elements of tatistical
design ~1 ith a focus on the u e of nursing
informatic5 and con1puter applications. Prerequisite: Undergraduate stati tics course.

NURS 809

FAMILY NURSING III: ADULT

NURS 827

ADMINISTRATION OF NURSING SERVICES

3 er. (2 and 3)
Application of theories and models to specific
nursing administration issues and problems;
practicum in nursing administration at the
middle or executive level permits specific use
and evaluation of a conceptual model of nursing administration. Prerequisite: NURS 825.
Corequisite: NURS 836, 838, 841 or 862.

FOUNDATIONS OF NURSING EDUCATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Exploration of the foundations of nursing education with emphasis on curriculum development in nursing; current issues and research
which influence nursing education. Prerequisite: NURS 835, 837, 840 or 861.

NURSING

•

NURS 828

NURS 829

•

NURS 830

THE NURSE EDU CATOR

3 er. (2 and 3)
Continuation of NURS 827; major focus on
teaching in nursing education programs; course
development and selection of learning experiences; current issues and research in classroom
and clinical teaching; a teaching practicum is
required. Prerequisite: NURS 827. Corequisite: NURS 836, 838, 841 or 862.

research related to ill or disabled children; adjudication of expanding nursing roles incorporated into advanced clinical practice. Prerequisite: NURS 835.

NURS 837

Theories and advanced concepts related to
nursing management in the care of healthy
childbearing families; major physiological, psychological and sociological changes related to
antepartum, intrapartum, postpartum and neonate, incorporated into advanced clinical practice; related nursing issues and current research.
Prerequisites or Corequisites: NURS 802,
804 and 807 .

THEORIES AND MODELS OF CLINICAL
SPECIALIZATION
3 er. (3 and 0)

The caregiver, researcher, manager, teacher
and consultant roles of the clinical nurse specialist in a variety of settings; theories, models
and health care issues underlying the role of
clinical nurse specialist. Prerequisite: NURS
835, 837, 840 or 861.

NURS 838

CLINICAL SPECIALTY PRACTICUM IN
NURSING

CLINICAL PROBLEMS IN ADVANCED
NURSING
3 er. (3 and 0)

NURS 840

Critical thinking and knowledge of methodologies for scientific inquiry applied to clinical issues/problems encountered in advanced
nursing practice. Prerequisites: NURS 804,
807 and 808. Corequisites: NURS 819. 820,
821 and 822.

NURS 833

NURS 835

ADVANCED NURSING OF DEVELOPING
CHILDREN
5 er. (3 and 6)

Analysis of physiological, psychological, sociocultural, developmental and family theories, issues and research that form the basis
for nursing practice with families who have
healthy children within the developmental levels of birth through adolescence; interventions
related to achieving and maintaining optimal
health, growth and development incorporated
· into advanced clinical practice. Prerequisites
or Corequisites: NURS 802, 804 and 807.

NURS 836

ADVANCED NURSING OF CHILDREN WITH
HEALTH DEFICITS
5 er. (3 and 6)

ADVANCED GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING I

5 er. (3 and 6)

Critical, comprehensive overview of research,
know ledge, concepts and issues basic to the advanced practice of nursing care of older adults;
phenomenon of human aging as reflected by
changes in elders' patterns of living; clinical
experiences scheduled from a variety of health
care settings. Prerequisites or Corequisites:
NURS 802, 804 and 807.

REHABILITATIVE NURSING

6 er. (3 and 9)
Advanced concepts, principles and theories
basic to humanistic practice of professional
rehabilitative nursing; repatterning as an integral part of the human development process;
clinical laboratory experience selected from
rehabilitation, ambulatory and community settings. Prerequisites: NURS 80 I, 804, 807
and 812.

ADVANCED NURSING OF CHILDBEARING
FAMILIES AT RISK
5 er. (3 and 6)

Care of childbearing families at risk for complications in physical, socioenvironmental and
psychological development; nursing concerns,
issues, management and research related to care
of the high-risk childbearing family, incorporated into advanced clinical practice. Prerequisite: NURS 837.

· 3 er. ( 1 and 6)
Advanced practice in a selected clinical specialty area in nursing that emphasizes application of the clinical specialist role. Prerequisite: NURS 829.

NURS 831

ADVANCED NURSING OF CHILDBEARING
FAMILIES
5 er. (3 and 6)

NURS 841

ADVANCED GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING II

NURS 850

INFORMATION AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
FOR NURSING LEADERSHIP
3 er. (3 and 0)

5 er. (3 and 6)
Continuation of NURS 840; builds on the review of research on the phenomenon of aging;
continues the investigation of theories relevant
to nursing care of the older adult; clinical experiences scheduled from a variety of settings that
provide health care for older adults. Prerequisite: NURS 840.

Computer-based systems of information management and control for nursing environments;
data needed for cost-efficient use of nursing resources and effective systems of monitoring,
quality assurance and control, emphasizing information systems as tools useful to humanistic
nursing practice, human resource management,
and solution of professional and scientific problems. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

•

Effects of health deficits, separation and
hospi-talization on children and their families;
nursing concerns, issues, management and
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NURS 861

NURS 862

ADVANCED ADULT NURSING I

5 er. (3 and 6)
Theories and research related to physiological,
psychological and sociocultural concepts that
form the basis of advanced adult nursing practice; emphasis is on human responses to selected
phenomena which influence the health status of
adults; current issues and research influencing
the practice of adult nursing. Prerequisites or
Corequisites: NURS 802, 804 and 807.

ADVANCED ADULT NURSING II.

5 er. (3 and 6)
Continuation of the study of theories, research
and concepts that form the basis of adult nursing practice; emphasis is on factors influencing
wellness and illness in the care of adults;
related issues and current research. Prerequisite: NURS 861.

NURS 879

SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING

NURS 881

GRADUATE PROJECT

NURS 889

NURS 891

HLTH 600
HLTH 601
HLTH 602
HLTH 610
HLTH 620

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0-9)
In-depth seminar on selected topics, such as
therapeutic communication, legal and ethical
issues in nursing, and health care and political
process in health. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.

Credit to be arranged.
Scholarly experience enhancing the student's
professional goals with significance for nursing
practice, education or administration; the project
nature is flexible and is negotiated between the
student and graduate committee. Minimum of
three credit hours required for students selecting
the nonthesis option. Prerequisite: Negotiated
between student and committee.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN NURSING

1-6 er. (1-6 and 0)
Problems selected to meet special and individualized interests of students. Up to six hours of
NURS 889 may be taken as elective credit.
Prerequisites: NURS 801, 804, 807 and permission of instructor.

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

Credit to be arranged.
Research activities related to thesis; minimum
of six hours reqt1ired. Prerequisites: NURS
802, 804 and 807.

SELECTED TOPICS IN HEALTH
1-6 er. ( 1-6 and 0)

HEAL TH CARE CONSUMERISM

PUBLIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

HLTH 650

APPLIED HEAL TH STRATEGIES

HLTH 698

CONTEMPORARY HEALTH PROBLEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)

HEALTH CARE IN EMERGENCIES
3 er. (3 and 0)

CONCEPTS OF CHILD HEALTH

3 er. (3 and 0)

HEALTH PROMOTION AND WELLNESS
INTERNSHIP
HEALTH PROMOTION OF THE AGED
3 er. (3 and 0)
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3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

Political Science

Timothy O'Rourke, Chair, Department of Political Science

Major
Public Administration

Degree

M.P.A.

Advanced degrees are not awarded in political science. Courses
are offered at the 600 level to provide electives for students in
other areas.
The department participates with the Department of Government and International Relations at the University of South Carolina in offering the joint professional degree, Master of Public Administration. Courses for this program are taught only at the University Center of Greenville, S.C.
From 36 to 45 semester hours are required for the M.P.A. degree, depending on the student's background. Students who do not
have substantial administrative experience are required to complete an internship encompassing at least three months of full-time
administrative work. All M.P.A. students must complete six core
courses, a core course that focuses on the level of government
(e.g., local, state, etc.) in which the student is interested, and five
electives.

PO SC 604

GENDER AND POLITICS

PO SC 609

DIRECTED STUDY IN AMERICAN
INSTITUTIONS

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

PO SC 623
PO SC 626

URBAN POLITICS

3 er. (3 and 0)

TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN THE
PUBLIC SECTOR
3 er. (3 and 0)

PO SC 627

PUBLIC PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

PO SC 628

NATIONAL SECURITY POLICY

PO SC 632

AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I

PO SC 633

AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II

PO SC 642

POLITICAL PARTIES AND ELECTIONS

PO SC 654

SOUTHERN POLITICS

PO SC 657

POLITICAL TERRORISM

PO SC 658

POLITICAL LEADERSHIP

•

1-6 er. (0 and 3-18)

HLTH 630

HLTH 631

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

•

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PO SC 662

INrfERNA TIONAL LAW AND
ORGANIZATIONS

PO SC 868

3 er. (3 and 0)

PO SC 821.

PERSPECTIVES ON PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0) '
Study and practice of public administration in
the United States in the twentieth century; examination of the historical development of the
field of public ad1ninistration and current approaches to the study and practice of public
administration.

PO SC 822

PO SC 827

PO SC 829

PO SC 834

PO SC 841

'

PO SC 860

PO SC 867

•

PUBLIC POLICY EVALUATION SEMINAR

PO SC 878

SELECTED TOPICS IN PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

PUBLIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Conceptual and analytic issues in policy and
program evaluation, including problem definition, goal setting and criteria formulation; design of evaluation research; indicator design;
treatment of uncertainty; and special problems
raised by constraints of the political context.

3 er. (3 and 0)
In-depth study of an applied problem in public
administration as seen through the practitioner's eyes, and the methods used to address
these problems.

PUBLIC PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Organization, techniqt1es and theories of per~onnel ma11agement: interpersonal relations in
organizations: personnel thange and development: changing condition in the public service:
educational specializations , union , collective
bargaining. etc. ; ethic for the public service.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Administration of local government from the
perspective of the professional administrator,
emphasizing the growth of the manager form of
local government and the role of local government administrators with regard to policy making, management and the delivery of services.

PO SC 877

PUBLIC POLICY PROCESS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Major models of policy 1naking, including
incrementalism, rationalism, pluralism and
elitism: selected areas of public policy, including transportation, poverty, energy and the
environ1nent .

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION

PO SC 879

INTERNSHIP IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Students serve an internship with a government
agency; a written report must be submitted detailing the experience.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Organization and technique ~ of governmental
financial manage1nent: budgetary theori~s; intergovernmental fi11ancial relation~.

Tl1ese courses irz Govem1ne11t and International Studies (GINT)
Clre offered at the University Center of Greenville as part of the
core courses in the joint program for the professional degree, Master of Public Administratio1i.

ADI\illNISTRA TIVE LAW

GINT 767

STATE GOVERNMENT

GINT 771

PUBLIC DATA ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Study of the Iegi lati ve, adj udicator)1 and general policy-maki11g powers of admini trative
agencies and regulator)' commi ions, and the
scope of judicial revie\.\' of admini trative action; directed prin1arily tO\.\'ard the analyc;i of
the political nature of bureaucracy.

PUBLIC DATA ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Various aspects of locating, collecting and processing primary and secondary data utilized by
public administrc1tors and policy analy<:..t , including de ign of original sur\1ey . library and
archi\·e <)earches. problem of storage and retrieval, and statistical description. Prerequisite:
EX ST 301, MTHSC 30 I or equivalent.

GINT 773

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

3 .er. (3 and 0)
Introduction and overview of the literature of
the American political system, its institutions
and processes.

STATE GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
State government problems and policy issues,
emphasizing the modernization of government
institutions and comparative state politics.

GINT 774

3 er. (3 and 0)
State government problems and policy issues,
emphasizing the modernization of government
institutions and comparative state politics.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Problems of gathering and using public data for
public administrators and policy analysis, including problems of research design and data
gathering, interpretation and use in the analysis
of public programs.

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Organization, techniques and theories of personnel management; interpersonal relations in
organizations; personnel change and development; changing conditions in the public service;
educational specialization, unions, collective
bargaining, etc.; ethics for public service.

THE PUBLIC POLICY PROCESS

3 er. (3 and 0)
The public policy process, including the role of
public officials in the process, and constraints
on its outcomes.

•
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PSYCHOLOG't

Psychology

needed for research in applied psychology.
Prerequisite: Six credits of statistics, research
methods or equivalent.

Eugene H. Gailuscio, Chair, Department of Psychology

l\.1ajors

Applied Psychology
Industrial/Organizational
Psychology

])egrees
M.S.

PSYCH 811

Ph.D.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Research methodologies; experimental, quasiexperimental and nonexperimental designs, emphasizing applied psychological research. Special topics include scientific method, basic versus applied research, technical writing, grant
writing and ethics. Prerequisite: PSYCH 810.

Applicants to these programs in psychology should have ~ undergraduate degree with a major in psychology or a related field
from an accredited college or university. Students with a major
other than psychology should have a minimum of 15 semester
hours beyond the introductory psychology survey course.
A formal thesis and supervised field internship are required for
the M.S. degree. M.S. students complete 45 semester hours, including six semester hours of thesis credit a~d six s~m~ster hours o~
credit for the internship. Typically, the 1nternsh1p 1s completed in
the summer between the first and second years of the program. In
some cases, six semester hours of approved electives may be substituted for the field internship.
Students in the doctoral program are expected to satisfy the
master's program requirements prior to receiving their doctorate.
In addition to the required core content courses, a doctoral program
must include at least one course from each of four major areas of
psychology (biological, cognitive-affective, social, individual differences). In addition, 18 hours of dissertation research are required. Students are admitted to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree
upon successful completion of a qualifying examination.

PSYCH 615

SYSTEMS AND THEORIES OF PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCH 626

ADVANCED PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCH 815

PSYCH 822

PSYCH 833

3 er. (3 and 0)

HUMAN FACTORS PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCH 659

GROUP DYNAMICS

PSYCH 662

PSYCHOLOGY AND CULTURE

PSYCH 670

THEORIES OF PERSONALITY

. PSYCH 680

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY
3 er. (3 and 0)

PSYCH 699

SELECTED TOPICS

•

3 er. (3 and 0)

PSYCH 852

3 er. (3 and 0)

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS IN INDUSTRIAL/
ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

2 er. (2 and 0)
Ethics and standards for the practice of psychology in organizations, emphasizing applied
situations in organizational settings and in research. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

PSYCH 810

RESEARCH DESIGN AND QUANTITATIVE
METHODS I

3 er. (3 and 0)
Bivariate and multivariate data analysis applied
to industrial and other work-related settings.
Topics include the major data analytic tools
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HUMAN PERCEPTION AND PERFORMANCE

3 er. (3 and 0)
Basic research on human perception as applied
to task performance; focus is on vision and audition in adults, examining basic knowledge of
human sensory and perceptual characteristics
as applied to such tasks as machine operation,
task performance, etc.

COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Research and theory concerning perception,
memory, reasoning, problem solving, knowledge representation, psychology of language,
semantics, attention, concept formation and
other high-level mental processes; applications
of these areas are considered.

ADVANCED STUDIES IN ADULTHOOD AND
AGING

3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced study of human development from
young adulthood through late adulthood; biological, cognitive, personality development
and social development, examined from the
perspective of several major theoretical frameworks. Prerequisite: PSYCH 345 or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCH 801

PSYCH 845

3 er. (3 and 0)

PSYCH 683

ADVANCED STUDIES IN SYSTEMS AND
THEORIES

3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced study of the foundations of contemporary psychology, the origins of major theories, the conceptions of scientific knowledge
implicit in them, and the reasons for accepting
or rejecting them. Prerequisite: PSYCH 415
or permission of instructor.

3 er. (3 and 0)

PSYCH 635

RESEARCH DESIGN AND QUANTITATIVE
METHODS II

•

PSYCH 860

ADVANCED STUDIES IN SOCIAL
PSYCHOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Human social behavior from the perspective of
the individual as a participant in social relationships, emphasizing contemporary theories
of human social behavior and human behavior
in social settings. Prerequisite: PSYCH 352
or permission of instructor.

PSYCHOLOGY OF TRAINING AND
EVALUATION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Evaluation issues such as criteria development,
organizational assessment, process and outcome criteria along with instructional methodologies, such as f aimess in training, special

'

PUBLIC HEALTH

populations, second careers, hard-core unemployment, and ethics of organizational and
industrial change. Prerequisite: A course in
industrial psychology, personnel psychology or
equivalent.

PSYCH 861

PSYCH 862
•

PSYCH 863

PSYCH 864

PSYCH 865

PSYCH 866

PSYCH 871

PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY

guidelines for the practice of testing in industrial/organizational psychology and legal
guidelines for using tests in industry. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
·

11

PSYCH 883

3 er. (3 and 0)
Theory, techniques ·and legal issues involved in
the effective matching of individuals' needs,
preferences, skills and abilities with the needs
and preferences of organizations. Topics include research methods, prediction issues, tests
and other predictors, decision making and job
evaluation. Prerequisite: PSYCH 810.

ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Forms of organizational structure and basic
theories of organizations; theories and technologies of organizational development and
change are stressed; course analyzes the relationships between organizational design and
technology. Prerequisite: A course in industrial/organizational pc;ychology or equivalent .
•

WORK MOTIVATION AND SATISFACTION

3 er. (3 and 0)
Explanations for absenteeism, productivity, job
satisfaction and withdrawal. as well as their interrelations; methods of measuring attitudes
and opinions and general theories of human
motivation. Prerequisite: An industrial/organizational psychology course or equivalent.

3 er. (3 and 0)
Seminar on the etiology and classification of
abnormal behavior, emphasizing empirical and
theoretical issues in the understanding of mental disorders; cultural influences on judgment
of abnormality and in-depth examination of
specific psychological disorders. Prerequi. site: PSYCH 483 or permission of instructor.

PSYCH 891

MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH

PSYCH 895

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY INTERNSHIP
3-6 er. (0 and 3-6)

JOB ANALYSIS

3 er. (3 and 0)
Applied and theoretical issue in the analysis
of work; structured techniques for person and
job-oriented analyses; applications of job
analysis in the areas of test development, performance appraisal and job evaluation. Prerequisite: PSYCH 364 or equivalent or permission of instructor.

ATTITUDE MEASUREMENT THEORY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Classic and contemporary approaches to attitude theory, measurement and scaling techniques, emphasizing theories of job satisfaction
and the measurement of attitudes toward work.
Prerequisite: PSYCH 4 71 or permission of
instructor.

PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND
MEASUREMENT

3 er. (3 and 0)
Advanced survey of psychological test development, evaluation and utilization in organizational and research settings; professional

Credit to be arranged.

Supervised field experience in industry, business or government; site location, on-site supervision and credit hours must be approved
in advance by the graduate co-..ordinator.

•

PSYCH 897

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN APPLIED
PSYCHOLOGY

1-3 er. (1-3 and 0)
Study of a particular topic under the direction
of a faculty member; specific program is organized by the student and faculty member and
submitted to the graduate coordinator for approval; project is not used to support M.S.
thesis. May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits.

PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

3 er. (3 and 0)
Job measurement and the psychological processe~ involved in performance appraisal. emphasizing current method . theory and applications in the meac;urement of job performance;
training in the development and evaluation of
performance appraisal sy~tern'-,. Prerequisite:
PSYCH 364 or permi~5ion of instructor.

ADVANCED STUDIES IN ABNORMAL
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCH 898

INDUSTRIAL/ORGANIZATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY

3 er. (3 and 0)
Contemporary topics in industrial/organizational psychology. Prerequisite: Permission
of instructor.

PSYCH 899

SELECTED TOPICS

PSYCH 991

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH

3 er. (3 and 0)
Selected current and classic topics not covered
in other courses. May be repeated for credit.

Credit to be arranged.

Public Health

Debra B. Jackson. Chair, Department of Public Health

Major
Health Administration

Degree
M.H.A.

Clemson University and the Medical University of South
Carolina jointly offer the Master of Health Administration degree.
The M.H.A. program consists of 50 semester hours of c~urse
work: 21 hours of health administration. 21 hours of business and ·
eight hours of graduate electives. Depending ?n a student's background, a three-credit internship may be r~qu1red. All classes are
taught at the University Center of ?reenv1lle by faculty. fro~ the
Medical University of South Carolina and Clemson Un1vers1ty.

.
•
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Tl1ese courses are the core coi1rses in the program. The MBA
and MGT course descriptions are urzder tl1e respective depart1nental headings.

HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT

MHA 719

3 er.
Internal management of health facilities operations, emphasizing the modern hospital; governance, medical staff relations, JCAHO standards, quality assurance, and management of
various departments and functional units.
I

HEALTH CARE AND DELIVERY SYSTEMS

MHA 721

HEALTH BEHAVIOR AND EPIDEMIOLOGY
•

MHA 734

MHA 735

MHA 752

3 er.
Assessment and understanding of the health behavior and health status of a population and of
individuals through the perspective of epidemiology, social and physiological aspects of
health and illness, the conceptual tools to translate epidemiological findings and the relevance
of bioethical issues for the health administrator.
•

HEALTH CARE FINANCE

3 er.
Selected financial management and corporate
financial topics including working capital management, capital budgeting, debt and equity instruments, financial statement analysis, and
stock and bond valuations.

HEALTH ECONOMICS AND POLICY

3 er.
Economic and policy concepts, analysis of
those concepts as applied to health systems in
the United States; the perspective of supply,
cost and demand determination~ economic and
political decision making and the deli very of
health services; the rapid changes now taking
place in the U.S. health care industry; and opportunities to explore selected policy issues
through the application of economic and political concepts and behavioral models.

HEALTH LAW AND RISK MANAGEMENT

2 er.
Legal concepts and issues related to health care
management, statutory law and star decisions,
hospitals as corporate entities, the hospital
board and policy setting, regulation of the
health care industry, credentialing, quality assurance, risk management, understanding patient rights, privacy rights, financial obligations
and the challenging decisions facing health care
administrators at present.

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION FIELD
PROJECT

3 er.
Field experience options to students enrolled in
the Master of Health Administration (MHA)

128

MHA 853

SEMINAR IN HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

MB A 803

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF BUSINESS
OPERATIONS

3 er.
Health services delivery systems in the United
States including the historic development and
current institutional structures, policy issues,
public health concepts, health care access,
health-seeking behavior, current proposals for
national reform and the challenges facing
health care administrators in various sectors.

MHA 722

MHA 729

•

program in cooperation with the MUSC Medical Center and other excellent local and state
health care providers; the length and scope of
these options vary, depending on previous
health care experience of the students as well
as their needs/interests in a specialty area or
organization; in combination with the formal
professional instruction of the MHA program,
quality field experiences provide an essential
applied perspective to a challenging career.

2 er.
Overview of the Master of Health Administration curriculum as a whole; integration and
evaluation, within the context of strategic
management, of skills obtained and the critical
thinking abilities developed throughout the
course of the program; the latest research and
literature on strategic health care management.

3 er. (3 and 0)

MB A 804

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING AND
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

3 er. (3 and 0)

MBA806

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

MB A 808

MAN;\GERIAL PROBLEMS IN MARKETING

MB A 810

MANAGERIAL POLICY

MGT 809

ORGANIZATION THEORY AND BEHAVIOR

MGT 815

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

(MB A 809)

3 er. (3 and 0)
3 er. (3 and 0)

3 er. (3 and 0)

3 c r. ( 3 and 0) F . ·

3 er. (3 and 0)

'
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DIRECTORY FOR CORRESPONDENCE
Mailing Address
Clemson University, Clem on. SC 29634
University Switchboard
(803) 656-33 11
Affirmative Action
Office of Human Re ource . E- 103 Martin Hall.
telephone (803) 656-3 18 1, zip: 29634-5004
Assistantships
.
Addres the chair of the department of propo ed major.

3 1604 013 503 547
Registration and Class Schedules
Registrar, 102 Sikes Hall, telephone (803) 656-2171,
zip: 29634-4019
Telecampus
Director, E-205 Martin Hall, telephone (803) 656-4227
or 1-800-922-83 16 (within South Carolina), or 1-800332-6406 (outside South Carolina), zip: 29634-51 21
Transcripts
Regi trar, 104 Sikes Hall, telephone (803) 656-2173,
zip: 29634-4019

Financial Aid
Office of Student Financial Aid. GO I Sike._ Hall.
telephone (803) 656-2280, 1ip: 29634-5123

Vice President for Research
Vice Pre ident for Re earch, 300 Brackett Hall,
telephone (803) 656-4538, zip: 29634-5701

Graduate Study
Graduate School Office. E-106 Martin Hall,
telephone (803) 656-3195, zip: 29634-5120

Veterans Affairs
Regi trar, 102 Sike Hall, telephone (803) 656-5280,
zip: 29634-4019

Housing
Housing Office. 200 Mell Hall , telephone 803) 6562295, zip: 29634-4075
International Programs and ervice
Office of International Programs and er\'ice .
E-208 Martin Hall. telephone 803 656-2457.
zip: 29634-5 120
Public School Teachers Information
Agricultural Education telephone (803 656-3300
zip: 29634-0356
Curriculum and In ~truction (Element ~1ry and econdar)'
Education) telephone 803) 656-510 zip: _96340709
Technology and Re ource De\1 elopr11~nt Jndu '"' trial
Education), telephone (803 656... 645.
zip: 29634-0711
.
Off-Campu Cour e Office of E ·tensi n and Public
Relation , telephone (803) 656-2498 zip: _9634-07 l

The bu ine and admini trative office of the University are
open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday for 12 month
of the year except for official Univer ity holidays.
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